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YERA SAVIOSOR, Adminietratrix of the ) 
Estate of Seott Davilison, Jr., decenged, 

2 X APPEAL FROM 
Plaintiff) Acpeliant, 5 

z 

ve i I SUPERIOR COURT 
8 é et 

spi opi HIRTON 1. & fae ra 
ior Chiesgp warid TP. it COOk COUNTY. 
fm corporatipn, 

(Sefendents) Aorellees, 3 O5 L.A. i 5 4 

H&. JUSTICR ANGEL DELIVESED THE OPINION OF THE GovaT. 

This is an setion at law based urea the attractive nuisance 

theory by the plaintiff, sadministratrix, sgainst the defendants te 

renover demages for the wrongful death of Seott Sevideon, Jr., a 

@Ghild less than ten yeors of ace. At the eoncluaion of the plaintiff's 

ease the court direeted the jury to return a verdiet in faver of 

the defendants, and it is from this judgment enterod pained te 

said verdiot that the pinintiff apveala, 

The pleadings allege thet the defendants were opernting 

elevated trains neer the intersection of Virginia “treet and Leland 

Avenue in the City of Chiesgo, at substantially ground level end 

thet at the seid plince there was ® public playground immedi=tely 

akjacent te the right-of-way and that the defendants’ trains vere 

propeiled by electricity, receiving the electricity from an exposed 

third rail; that on dune 15, 1935 a barrel containiag apikes waa 

situated on the right-of-eay between the second and third rails of 

tro s@psrete treeke end thet the plaintiff's intestate, a bey of 

nine yéare and seven months, vent upon the premises, xttraeted by 

the spikes and the reilrosd, etes, snd came te his death by coming — 
an contact with seid third rail; thet the defendants were negligent 

in view of the attractive misance aforescid by ssintaining an 

improper fence sround acid premises, ssid fence veing a ac-cslled 

hog wire fence, that is to assy, having seshes in which the strands 

Tun vertically snd horizonteily with strands more than three inches 
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apart, forming, = virtual ladder for children to climb over. 

The defendants filed an anewer denying the saterial sliege- 

tions excent thé ovnershic of the premises, the operation of the 

trains, the desth of the plsintiff's intestate and the heirship of 

the latter. 

The facts thet appear from the evidence are the defenisnts 

epersted what is commonly referred to es the Eleveted ®siiresds in 

Ghiesgeo. The undisputed evidence tends to show that the pisintiff's 

intestate clisibed the fence and went uson the tracks selely to get 

spikes from = keg. Ismediately sdjacent te defendants! right-of-ray 

there is now snd has been for more than twelve ye=rs isast past a 

public playground where children sare accustomed to olay, which piry- 

ground has - fence on only three sides, but from which children heve 

aceeas te the adjeining right-of-rmsy. The particuler vicinity is 

in 2 thickly settled residentisl district of Chiesgo. The plain- 

tiff's witness Gren, 2 boy who exe with plaintiff's intestate, testi- 

fied that "Three of us boys went up on this bank of dirt, ani Seott, 

the boy thet was killed, vent over to the keg. He reached dorn into 

the keg and tock some railroad spikes, then he brought the spikes 

over to his brother Charlies. * * * then he went back te get some 

more spikes out of the keg. A train eas coming snd he sterted to ron, 

He tried to get away. He tripped over the third reil.* The younger 

brother of plaintiff's intestate testified: “My brether went over 

‘the fenee and up the bank to get the spikes. He cxme beoek and gave 

me some spikes and then went up the bank sagcain to cet some more spikes. 

I gueas he got excited and started to run end tripped." 

The eocident happened upon the defendants’ r-ilresd tracks 

between Virginia Avenue and the north brekeh of the Chicago Uiver, 

At the coint of the socident the railroad treeks run ess and west 

upon sn embankment. orth of the treeks Yirginia ‘¢venne runs in « 
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nertheesterly direction. There «re ne atreets running north end 

south between the river 2nd Virginia Avenue. Virginia venue ends 

at the reilrosd right-of-"sy. Iazsdistely north of the right-of-rsy 

emi vest of Virginia Avenue is = triangular piece of ground. At 

Virginia Avenue this triangular sciece is 40 feet wide and tapers 

tovard the west te about five feet wide st the river. This tri- 

engular plece is bound on the east by Virginie Avenue, on the north 

by = pisyground park, ond on the south by 2 rightwof-»ay fence and on 

the west by the river. The size of this park is 150 feet north 

end south by 135 feet deep. Surrounding this sleyground is «= hog 

wire fence 49 inches high, that is, the strands run vertically and 

horizontally, in rhich the equare meshes sre sbout 4 by 6 inches 

apart, it is suggested by the plaintiff that it sefwee virtually a2 

& ledder. In some places slong the right-ofewsy there is a borbed 

wire, but there is no wire directly opposite the sclisyground. fhe 

right-of-wsy is perfectly visible from the playground iamedistely 

to the north. This right-of-e2y consists cf teo tracks, one an 

eastbeund «nd one a restbound track, with a speciel live third rail 

paralleling each track. On Saturday, June 15, 1935, sbout 2 P.Me, 

sbout four years ago, the plaintiff's intestate, a boy nine years 

and seven months old - born October 23, 1925 <- together with three 

or four other little boya were opoosite the right-ofewsy. They hod 

pleyed there before, Gn this otceasion from off the defendenta* 

Pright-of-ery they saw a barrel of spikes beteeen the treecks. These 

boys were, George Kdwin Gwen, Jr., nine yexrs cold, Oh=rles S«vidson, 

a beother ef the deceased, eight and one-half yesrs old; beth of 

whom were witnesses, and Jack ‘iasparo. they climbed over the fence 

at s point shout 20 feet exat of the bridge. The bsrrei of spikes 

wes about 25 feet east of the bridge. Charles Seott, however, went 

through = hole near the bridge. ‘Gurrounding this playground on the 

south, west and north was s small aesh wire fence, 6 feet highe 
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At the tise of the sceident the slaintiff's intestate 

lived with his parents 2t the northeast corner ef Giddings Street 

and Virginie Avenue, They formerly hed iived on Leland at Seekrell, 

Frior te that they hod lived in an spsrtment bsck of the father's 

office at soekwell and Leland. fFisintiff's intestate had been 

going te school for 3-1/2 years. He 228 = bright boy ond had « 

good stending in acheol. The tracks eross Yockwell Street on the 

ground and there wis 4 third reil nesr the sidewalk and = sign 

reading, “Sanger - Electric Current - Keep Out*. Pjaintiff's 

intestate head to cress the tracks at Rockwell from the atreet shere 

his parents lived, in going tc end from school for 2-1/2 yesrs. 

There was 4 sign reading, "Senger - Keep Ont* at the tracks at the 

foot ef Yirginis Aveme. Both parents cautioned pleintiff*s intestate 

not to go on the right-of-eszy. His brother testified; *I guess 

he got excited and started to run and tripped. In geing over to 

the keg he stepped over the third raii snd in coming back from the 

first trip he also stepped over the third rail*. fhe Owen boy and 

the brother of plaintiff's intestate gave substantially the seme 

testisony a3 to how the secident heprened, 

The defendsnta’ contention is that it was 4 necesaary 

element of sisintiff's case te show thet plaintiff's intestate «as 

rightfully at the place where the accident happened and was net « 

treapsaser upon the prewises of the defendants. Otherwise the 

defendents owed him no duty, except te refrain from wilfully 

injuring hia. This rule is thoroughly established as the ise of 

this state applicable to attractive nuisance cases as reli 3 others, 

The defendants point to the o=zse of Selevek v. Public Service Go., 

$42 Ill. 482, shere the court seid; 

"It is likewise the rule thet the owner of private grounda is 
under no obligetion te keep thes in any particalsr eteate or 
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sendition to promote the safety ef trespassere, intrucers, 
idlers, bore iicensees, or others who come upon thea without 
invitetion, either expressed or implied. This ruie apolies 
euuslily to sduits snd children.* 

fhe court further states in this tc=ase€: 

“fhe rule recognized in this state »s toe impiied invitetion 
is, thet where the owner cf the premises aaintains = dangerous 
condition or thing of such a charecter thet he may reasonably 
anticipate thet children, whe by ressen of tender yesrs sre 
incarpeble of exercising proper e=re for their orn aafety, 
ar@ likely, beeause of their childish inatinets, to be 
attracted to the dangerous thing and thereby exsosed to dangers, 
he is required to use reasonable c=sre to sretect them from 
injury, provided it is shown that such dsngerous condition or 
thing is sq lecsted =s te ettract children from the street, 
playground or place where they have = right te be. there 
such sn agency is so igeated it constitutes an implied invitation 
to gueh children to come upen the premises and they sre not, 
in isw, considered treapassers, The rule does not apply where 
the owner ewaintsins something for hia own use which, though 
dangerous, would be found by such children enly by going upon 
the premises as trespassers. In other words, to impiiediy 
invite children onto the premises it is necessary thst the 
dangergus sgeney, with ite sllivring and attractive choracter, 
be so placed aa to attract the children there. (yieDermott v. 

256 11]. 401; ; Vandolis a erre Haute 
E . Ve Beil, 8 e 766) Af there is euch an implied 
nvitetion to go upon the premises the child is not considered, 

in law, = trespasser but an implied invitee,* 

The defendants in their brief state that the undisputed 

' evidence shows the pisintiff's intestate climbed the fence and 

went upon the tracks solely te get spikes from the Keg, and upon 

this cuestion George Owen, Jr., = boy 9-1/2 years old testified: 

*e climbed the fence nearest Lawrence Avene on the 
north side of the track. it «ss near the vlisyground. ie hed 
played on the playground, the one just north of the elevated 
tracks before this Gaturdey, and thet Saturdsy afternson re 
saw a berrel of spikes on the railroads You could see the 
barre] before you crawled over the fence. It wes between the 
teo third r=ils. On this afternoon @cottie went to cet some 
spikes and then, 1 think he brought them back toe get some 
more spikes. i think a train was coming end he got scared and 
he tripped on the third rail.* 

It would seem from defendants’ own brief, from which we have just 

quoted, that the plaintiff's intestate climbed the fence and rent 

upon the tracks solely to get spikes from the keg. 

The trial judge made this statewent in directing the 
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"§ do th<t ae a matter of law under the evidence, ond on the 
ground thet, in sy opinion, under many decisions of this state 
and of ether ststes, there has been no attractive nuisance 
preved by the plaintiff thst would tend te sliure «a child of 
tender yesrsa to go wpon the treck,* 

and this, of course, is the issue here, The evidence clearly 

eateblishes thet the fence was about 4 feet high of seven wire, 

eonsisting of verticsl wires sbceut & inches apsrt and herizentel 

wires sbout 4 inches spart, and that there eos no other obstruction 

than the 4 feot fence. Thie wes corroborated by vitnesses. 

In order to proverly consider this auesticn it wight be 

well to be guided by the expressions of the courts of appeal as 

to what is an attrestive nuisance and shat is the duty of the ovner 

or person in centrel of lende and buildings te protect children 

from injury. 

in the esse of Oglesby v. 

219 Ill. ‘op. 221, where children «ent into an elevater building 

upon the vregises of the defendant, which «ca not proverjy protected, 

we said; 

*#e deo not agree with the contention thet the elevator 
Cannot ag a matter of law come under the doctrine of the 
attractive muisence cases. Attractive nuisances heve been 
defined to be such things causing injury, left exposed and un- 
guerded, which are of such a character +s te be an attraction 
to children, appealing to their childish curiosity and instincts. 
‘The owner of land, where children are allowed or aceusstomed 
to play, particularly if it is unfenced, must use ordinary ¢sre 
to keep it in axfe condition; for they being rithout judgment 
and likely to be drown by childish euriesity into slsees of 
danger are not to be clagsed with treapsssers, idlers and mere 
licensees.' City of Pekin v. Kolishon, 154 Ili. 141." 

Se, when we come to apply thie rule te the fxets xs they aprear 

from the evidence of the plaintif?, we find thet the right-of-rsy 

of the elevated railirosad, the defeniante in this case, was fenced. 

In other words, it had a fence four feet in height slong its right- 

of-say to prevent persons from traveling upon it, 

in the cuse of Seymour v. Union Stock Yerds Go., 224 Til. 

579, the appellant wae attracted by a pile of cley slong the railroad 
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track. He went upon the piie te play and while so eng2ged wae in 

ne danger. As the train passed, the boy no lenger attracted by 

the bank of exrth, begen touching, plisying vith and running slongside 

the sioxly seving cars, 2nd fineliy feli under thes, sustaining the 

injury complained of. The court there e=id; 

*Here an element intervened between the scts induced by the 
nliuremente cf the clay pile snd the injury, viz., the movements 
of the boy in plscing himecif in contact with end in running 
nlongside the cara." 

In further diseusaing the question involved, the court said: 

"The proxiasnte cause ef the injury in this ec=se wes not the 
pile of Slay, nor any denger with whieh the boy was brought 
in contsct while gratifying any cutiosity or desire excited by 
that pile. The injury ess proximately caused by the movements 
of appeilant in clacing his hands upon end in running alongside 
the oaras.® 

In the ease of Ramsay v. tuthill Material Ge., 295 Ill. 

395, the court held thet if one engeged in any operetion dangerous 

to these coming in contact with it permite children rho ere 

inespable of apvrecinting the <anger to come upen the premises and 

expose themselves to danger, he must toke such swesns to prevent 

injury to them a6 will be effective or exclude them from the premises. 

$e it is the rule thet where premises become attractive 

to chiidren it is the duty of the owner of the premises to tke 

such steps to protect the children if they sre permitted upon the 

premises, or to berriesde or fence the presises se that the children 

wili not be able to come upon the premises, and if they doe so by 

Giimbing such barricade or fence they become trespaesers and on section 

wili not lie for any injury thet aay be suffered by the child under 

such circumstances, unless there wos « wilful or wanton act by the 

owner which would justify 2 judgment for injuries sustained by 

the child, 

Sut shen we come to consider the instent case, the surpese 

of the plaintiff's intestate, after climbing the fence and getting 
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wpen the right-of-way of the defendants, was - as suggested and 

argued - t@ get some railrosd spikes out of « keg which it is claimed 

wag attractive to children end which was near the place in question. 

The ehild did get the spikes and gave them to his brother, eho also 

had eravled through en evening upon defendants’ track, and returned 

for the purpose of getting more spikes, when, as the facts indicate, 

hesheard sn eleveted train coming snd in order to svoid this train 

he started to rum and tripped over the third reii, which esrries 

the electricity to operate the road, ond eos killed by the eleetric 

shock, so that the fsct that he eas attracted by his curiosity to 

obtain spikes snd did get them, sas not really the proximate couse 

ef the injury, but his running ond tripping over the third rail, 

and upon thie question it might be 2¢11 to consider what our courts 

have saide 

In the case of Simone v. “ole Yalve Ug., 288 Til. Appe 

288, the euse involved the question cf a double gate which opened 

and permitted entrance into the defendant's premises. The pisintiff 

contends that the gates in the fence around the defendant's premises, 

by reeson of their massive «nd peculiar construction and the fast 

that they rere always opens unlocked end unguarded, 2lthough there 

was s lock on the gates which was never used, ond by reoson of the 

further fact that the children in the neighborhood were zllored te 

play on the gates and on defendant's premises unhindered and vere 

never forbidden to play on the gates and on defendant's premises, 

it was inevsbent on the defendant to prevent the usintenance of a 

dangerous instrumentality upon its premises by mesns of which 

children of tender age might be injured, and upon the cuestion of 

liability this court ssid: 

"It is essential in order te prove the liability of one 
who mainteins a so-called attrsetive nuisance, that the thing 
which attracted the child upon the premises, or something 
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inseparably connected therewith, be the proxiuste cause 
ef the injury. 4a the Supreme Court seid in the ease of 
ees vw. Burke, 256 Lil. 491, 496; "It is = necessary 
elexent of the iisbility thet the thing which causee the 
injury is tempting to children and te constitute = means 
of atirasting thea upon the premises which the owner should 
anticipate.* 

The evidence in this eese showa that the boy ess not 
attracted by the so-called gate; thet he was not standing on 
it nor plisying with it ss is cherged in the compleint, 

& gate is not inherently dangerous and there ie no 
procf in thia esse as to who cpened the este or that the 
defendent knew that the gate «se open, or who moved the zate 
at the time the boy's fingers were injured.* 

It necesenrily follows thet the plaintiff's evidence 

Gees not establish » cause of action and the trisl court did not 

err in directing the jury =t the cloze of plisintiff's eese to 

find the defendants not guilty end in entering judgment upon such 

Yinding. The judgment ie affirmed. 

SUSGHENRT AFFIRMED. 

BERIS E. SULLIVAN, PJ. AND BURKE, J, CORCUR. 
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VERA OAVIDSON, Administratriz of the 
Eetate of Aeott Tavideen, Jr., Aeceingd 

Plaintiff=s ppelignt, 

APPRAL FROM 

SUPERIOR COURT 

6GkK couwry, 

O8 REHZARING 

BR. JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This esurt filed an opinion in 2 suit which wae pending 

'_ here on appeal by the plaintiff, 4dwinistratriz of the istate of 

Seott cavideon, Jr., dece sed, from 2 judgment for the defendants 

in an action by the pleintiff to recover damages by resson of the 

hesligence ofthe defendonte in causing the death of the dece reed. 

The plaintiff filed a petition for s rehesring upen the 

ground set forth in the petition. The petition was allowed and 

thereafter the defendants filed sn ans<er therete. 

After consideration of the questions that were involved 

and called to our attention, we have resched the conclusion thet 

the court will modify its epinion by etriking out on the second pose 

eof the opinion «fter the words three cides, "but from which child ren 

have eecess to the sdjoining richt-of-say,* so thet the langusge will 

appear as follows: 

"The facts that appour from the evidenee are the 
defendante operated what ia commonly referre¢ te as 
the Elevated Asilroads in chicago. The undisputed 
evidence tends to show that the plaintiff's gatertate 
Climbed the fence and went upon the tracks solely te 
get spikes from a keg. Immedintely adjsecent to d<feni- 
ants’ right-of—eay there is now and hen been for more 
than twelve yeors inet pust a publie playground where 
children are accustomed to Pity which playcround hae 4 
fence on only three sides. * 

and further, thet we will sdhere to the opinion herein as modifies. 
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The juisment entered for the defent:ate is affirmed. 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED® 

DEWIS KE, SULLIVAB, P. J, 
BURKE, J. GORCUR, 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS 

APPELLATE COURT nee Tao: 

FOURTH DISTRICT 

OCTOBER TERM 

A.D, 1939. 

TERM NO, 7 AGENDA 16 

o% GEROLD MOVING ee WAREHOUSE 

12) tb, 

pirleTOrS aaa 

Rey, 

epi east ta, 

The City of East ba 
of the Dp ) 
Colum ) St. Lowis, Illinois. 

f Appellant. ) 

STONE, P. J. 3 05 i.A. ] va 

On June 19, 1937, the defendant throngh its 

general agent, who was a neighbor of and well acquainted 

with the president of apnellee, issued an insurence policy 

to appellee covering six antomobile truck bodies of a mov- 

ing van type against loss by fire. Said policy was in 

full force and affect on the 27th day of January, 1938. On 

that day a fire broke out in a building of anpellee wherein 

four of the trucks so covered were garaged and the four 

trucks were totally destroyed by fire and the resultant 

cave-in of the building. Appeliant refused to pay on the 

policy. Appelleebrought this suit to recover the amount 

of his loss. Each party is a corporation. When the suit 

was brought appellant undertook to defend on two grounds: 

first, that the proof of loss was not delivered to appellant 

within the time prescribved in the policy,- that is sixty 

days from the date of the loss; secondly, that that which 

appellee claims was a proof of loss was not properly 

verified as prescribed by the policy. 

A trial was had before a jury; the jury found the 
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issues for the plaintiff and assessed its damages at the 

sum of Five Thonsand Dollars. Motions for directed verdict 

and for new trial were overruled by the court, and appellant 

brings this’  apneal, urging the two defenses urged in the 

trial court. 

On the 28th day of March following the fire, 

appellee delivered to the authorized agent of appellant its 

oroof of loss. Eliminating the first day, that is January 

27th, the day the fire began -- the fire burned for two 

days,- the proof of loss delivered on March 28th, 1937, 

was within sixty days from the time of the loss according 

to any well known and established system of calculation and. 

according to our St¢atute on that subject. (Revised Statutes 

1937, Chap. 131, Par. 1; Chan. 100, Par.6). Appellant 

undertakes to divide this time up into hours and show that 

the necessary hours to make sixty days had more than inter- 

vened. This unique method of calculating time is not only in 

defiance of our Statute, but is such a method which under 

the circumstances which obtain here we would not consider 

at all unless we were positively constrained to do so by 

substantial authority. This we do not find. In our judgment 

there is no question but what this proof of loss was delivered 

on time. Furthermore, it was delivered to the agent who 

wrote the policy and who was a close neighbor of the president 

of appellee. The agent received this, made no complaint or 

objection or suggestion, and delivered it to appellant. This 

agent was general agent of appellant; he wrote the policy; he 

came to the fire on the morning of the fire; he knew all 

about the situation and all about plaintiff-appellee and its 

activities. 

The second contention is that the proof of loss was 
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not properly verified as the contract of insurance pre- 

scribed that it should be, and was, therefore, insufficient 

to amount to a proof of loss, and for that reason the court 

should have instructed the jury to find the issues for the 

defendant. 

The pvroof of loss was signed "Gerold Moving and 

Warehousing Co. by E. F. Gerold", and the affidavit thereto 

was executed by Mp.Gerold. In German Fire Insurance 

Company vs Grunert, 112 Ill. 68, the Supreme Court had be- 

fore it an affidavit to an insurance proof of loss very 

similar to the one at bar, and in passing on the signing 

of the proof of loss, where the same objection is made, 

said that the objection to sich proof is hypercritical. We 

are inclined to the same belief as to this objection. 

Avvelle had been in business for many years in East St. 

Louis. ’ Mr.'Gerold the vresident thereof, and Mr. Hanson 

the general agent of appellant had been acquainted for 

approximately thirty-five years, and as said before, they 

were neighbors. Hanson had written the policy in question. 

His place of business was one block from the place of busi- 

ness bf bppelies. Together these two men discussed the 

question of the fire and loss, and in general the record 

shows that no person other than Mr.Gerold was recognized 

by Mr. Hanson or by Mr.English, another agent of the defend- 

ant comany, as having any official identity with appellee. 

Under no circumstances could appellant have been injured 

by the failure of Mr. Gerold to write the word "President" 

after his signature to the affidavit. In Globe Mutual Life 

Insurance Association vs March, 118 Ill.App. 261, appellee 

swore to the proofs of death personally instead of as 

executor and upon objection thereto the court said at page 
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180, "The addition of the word 'executor' to his signature 

was a useless act" with the prefacing remark "The objections 

to the proof is extremely technicai". In Templeton vs 

Hayward, 65 Ill. 178 at page 180 our Supreme Court said 

"Tt may be usual in executing instruments by corporations 

for the officer or agent to sign his name under that of 

the company as evidence that it is executed by the person 

having authority. $till such a signature is by no means 

essential." 

In this case the proof was signed by the appellee 

company; it was prepared by Mr.Gerold, its president, and by 

him handed to the general agent of apvellant. That agent knew 

Mr. Gerold was president of plaintiff company, and the 

addition of the descriptive words would not have given him 

any information that he was not already in possession of. 

_ is next urged that the verdict is excessive. 

The jury heard the evidence and made its finding. The trial 

judge was in a much better position to determine that ques- 

tion than this court. 

There was no substantial defense to this lawsuit. 

The judgment of the City Court is affirmed. 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS 

APPELLATE COURT 

FOURTH DISTHIC? Abstract 

OCTOBER TERM 

A.D. 1939 

STORE, P. J. 

This ease comes to this court ty sear of a erii of error sued 

oat to review a decree of foreclosure entered by the Gireult Court of 

Merion County on Hovesber 12, 1936. The bill fer foreclosure vas brought 

by the Mershants State Sank of Gentrolia, Illinois, as truetee in a trast 

deed in the nature of a sortaege, ani E. 7. Johnson, es the holder of « 

note acainst Fouer McGuire, one of the mkers of the note, (the other 

joint maker, Anna “eGuire, wife of Yoner McGuire, being deceagsed,) and 

William MeGuire, Charles McGuire, Carl SeGuire, Kenneth HeGuire, and 

Everett ScGuire, minors, the children of Homer EcOuire and the deceased, 

anne. MeCuire, The bill for foreclosure alleged in substance that Nomer 

WeGuire and Anne MeGuire had executed « note and mortgage; that the note 

was past due and that $1282.60 remsined due thereon; that Honer iicfuire 

and Anna MeGuire were tenants in commen; that the latter died iatestate, and 

thst she left surviving, her husband anid five named children as her heirs, 

and prayed fer a foreclosure. 

Upon filing of the Bill, « summoss as issued, directed to the 

Sheriff of Karion Gounty, for all of the defendants in the cause, return 

able on the fourth Honday in September, 1922. ‘the return of the Sheriff 

on this summons shoes that it «as served on Homer HeOuire on September 2, 

1952. The return further eheos that it was served uwnon “illiam tefmire, 

Charles McCuire, Carl MeGuire, Kenneth “eGuire anid Everett MeCuire, minor 

defendants, by leaving a copy thereef for tham at their usual place of abode, 

with Homer NeGuire, a person of the age of ton years and upwards and a 
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member of the family of said minor defendants. A gunmrdian ad litem was 

appotated by the court for all winer defendants and he filed 2 formal 

answer, neither ewimitting nor denying any of the allegations ef the bill, 

tat eubseitting the richts ani interests of the minors to the protection of 

the Court. Sefeult sas entered as to 211 adult defendants ani the cause 

referred to the Eseter to take and report testimony. The “meter duly filed 

his report, cause wes heard, ani « decree for foreclomure and sale was 

entered and thereafter the nreniges were solid, ant one of the cemlsinanta, 

=. t. Johnson was the purchaser at said sale, 

Thereafter this writ of error, was sued out by Fillism NeGuire, 

Gharles sGuire, Carl HeCuire, Kenneth Hetuire ani “werett UcOuire, who 

are still minors and 0 proseeute this writ by Fred EeGuire, their uncle 

and nezt friend. Their father, Homer MeGuire, enters hie spoearance cand 

becomes a party plaintiff te the writ of error. 

Im this court, motion en¢ made by =. FT. Johnson, defendant in 

error, for leave tes 

4, File attached sugesstions of the trenafer of interssts 

af the defeniant in arrory 

S. Yor diemiszai of the writ ef error; or in the alternative 

3. For substitution of new parties ae defenianta in error: 

and 

For the transfer of said cause to the Supreme Courts and in aid 

and gtipport of said sotien presented certain attached suszestions supported 

by affidavit. 

Ghoriie E, Richardsen ani The Tezee Gompany, a corporation, 

garties named In the eugesetions therein, esked leave to intervene in 

this ¢ause and to adopt the suggestions ani motion of the defendant in 

error, 3. %. Johnson. 

And in this court aleo, so$ieon was made by James Halley and Fred 

Sample for leave te file suggestions of transfer of intereste ty defendant 

in error, 

He provision wae mode under the Practics Act of 1907 for substitution 

of parties or for guggeatians, sugvorted ty affidavit, as are now provided 

fer, by the Civil Practice Act, ant ty the rules of the Supreme Court ond 

Appellate Court. “he repeal eection of the Civil Practice Act, provides 

that it shall not impair or affect any action or proceefing commenced before 

the act takes effect. In view of the foregoing and the fact that this writ 
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ce 

of error ie fer the surpese of reviewing the desres of Zevenber 12, 1972, 

@s are of the esinion that the sections of the Civil Practice Aet relied 

upon br the defendants in error do ast avnly, and 211 these aetione ee above, 

are cenied. 

The arineiosi sontestians of the cleintiff in error upen the 

errers aggigned sere; 

¥iret: That the interest of Bener MeGuire in the suit, one of 

the joint sekeres ef the note “es In contlict with and oppoesd te, the 

interest of the minor Jefeniantea an? that service on the sinars by leaving 

& @onpr of the summens with esid Homer Meinire, vas not goed service on 

the ulnore. 

Secont: That the decree wee entered solely upen the testinony 

of the comcleinant sho “as wholly incespetent as a “itinees hecumae all of 

the defeniants in the case vere defending ss heire at law af Anna Hetuire, 

deceased, 

Third: That the sete evidencing the indebtedness secured by the 

martgege which was foreclosed shows on its face, as offered in evidence, 

that it hed been paid in fil prior te the time the suit vas Sronghkt. 

Fourth: Theat the guardian ai litem did nothing in the ease 

except to file « formal anaver, and teok no steps to pretect the interests 

of the miners; 

Fifth: fhat the Gourt had no jurisdiction ta enter the dseres 

because i¢ did mot heve juriediction of the minora wie were necessary and 

indigcensable parties to the snit. 

We believe that the first question, that of the mf ficiency of 

services upen the minors involved, {2 the only serious question herein involved, 

the return of the sheriff shored services unoen all sinsrse by leaving « copy 

ef the eugmons at their neal place of abode, vith Tomer EeGuire, a person 

ef the age of ten years and unvaridis ant a member of the family of said 

Giner defendants, which return follows tho language of the atatute in feree 

#t the time this service was made, Tt i¢ eontendsd ty oleintiffs in errer 

that the interests of Somer YeGuire, ths adult defencdan% ani of hie children 

&S co-fiefeniants were aiverse end rely principslly wpen the eases of Sharp 

va. Sharp 353 Pll. 267: Heope ve. Seepaneki 209 Til., Manterusch vs. Studt 

230 £11, 366 end Peaple vs. Feicke 253 Tll. 414, in sucsert ef their 

eontention, 
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fn the Sharp case, the iecne inysived in the plealince eas 

whether the father, with hes sumeons had been left for hie minor children, 

teok the entire interest in th= nreserts, to the exelusion of hie children. 

There the Supras: Court held that a enpy of the sumone for a minor defendant 

tenléd not be left with a sersen whe theuch net a sotinal complainant, is 

& patty intereste? end tenefited by «a denres granting the orayer of the 

bili filed. 

ta the ane of Hentermnach ve. Stuet, the court heli that service 

ween the mother of « minor she was the erediter fer shoss benefit the 

property in question wee self and while not the nosiineal eemeisinant, waz 

the real party in interest, and stcod in the pesition of com-loinant, sae 

not goot. 

She Feteke case, in which the rights of miners sere not involved, 

Sas 2 petition in a quo werrents proceeding, where thers was an attenpt 

upon the part of one of the petitioners to serve = copy of the netition ami 

notice, upon a touri of directors, ty serving himself, as clerk af the bear, 

and is sot tn point. 

in the case at bar, while there aay have been a difference of 

interest in degree in the equity of redemption the clendings do not iwileate 

any eiverse interest, 28 between the father and the einer children, Their 

fieterest in this court seemed to be not in cont lict, as thay all join fn 

the writ of error. If as contented by slaintiffs im errer the note was 

paid, it sonlé te to the interest of all te defend: if not veid, the 

Horigaze: sould nave the right te foreclose the sorigaze end sell the entire 

faterest tc the mertsarsd oreperty, regardless of mrmershig. Ve fin? no 

eenflict of interest, se in the Sharp case and the Neppe cass. The sheriffts 

return is the tesie for « premuaption thet he performed hie duty. Thet 

presumption to be overcome wast be determined upon the face of the record. 

Sharp va. Sharp 363 Illinois 267. Upen careful examination of thie record, 

we find ne such conflict of interast, as would invalidete the service upon 

these ainors, and divest the Gireult Gourt of Marion County of Jurisdiction. 

fhe fourth contention of the piaintifi'a in error, that the 

gusriien sé lites 11¢ nothing in the case except file a farmal answer and 

teok no etese to protect the interests of the minors or to call the facta 

im She cose, shich would have constituted e defense to the action te the 

attention of the court, follows in logical sequence with the fire$ queetion 
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Peised, that of propsr ecrvice upon the atmors herein favolved. If there 

tas any conflicting interest, az between the father and the miner ehtléren, 

ae tontemied tr pisintiffs in error, 1% would secesaurlig follew thet that 

conflict of interest, should have been called te the aStention of the court. 

As that question has been disnesed ef be our rulings upon the qnestion of 

Bervice, we do not feel constrained te helf that the eueriian af litem sas 

dersiict in hie duty to bie wards. 

i% is eontended hy plaintiff in erter the$ the nuete svideneing 

the imlebteness seaured by the rertgage “hich wae Soraclesed shows on ite 

feee, ae efiered in evidence, thet it hed bean pelé in Pull, prior te the 

tive the enit wae brought, snd that the jeeree £n mecation wos entered solely 

mnean the testimeny pf the compinainant fa the lever court, =. T. Johneen, 

sho it is clained was sholiy fmeommetent an¢ Aiacuslified as 2 witness 

because aii of the defentants in the case were defeniing es the heire at 

law of inne EcOuire, teceaced. 

Ag to the first contention, ths rule thet a reteist fu full is 

not conclusive sud mey te exsleined or contradicted is well establiched. 

Witch. Adm. v. Yellhardt 82 Ti., 124, Estate sf Switeer v. Goertendach, 

¥2e I13. &2em., 26 Tannson teatifie? that tt =e not nald. The adult 

éefendant, Voner HeGuire, joint saker ef the note had every epnortenity te 

present eridence to rebut the testiseay of Ishneon ae te non«seymsat in fall 

of the note, ami soparentiy d4ié not see fit to de so, This court does not 

Yeel caliet upon te wich the testimony with reference to sayment. And 

we do uot feel ealled upon te pare apon the caspeteney of the ettness Johnson, 

sith reference to the eetont prososition. In tha absence of a DILL of exceptions 

er certificste of evidence, it will be presumed that the fintings were 

warranted by the vrsofe heard ty the Court. In the sbeence of = eartifieats 

preserving all the evitenee heard br the trial sourt, $t sist te presumed 

that there was sufficlent evidence to warrant and sustain the finding. 

Banneae v Nanneas, momrar Sroenendrkkre v Ooffeen, 105 Til, B34: Sheen ¥ Hogan, 

86 id. 16; Davie v Americen ané Foreten Ohristian Union, 100 id. B12; 

Sorgen v Gordies 51 i¢. 72: MeIntosh v Seundera, 63 id. 128; Rhoades ¥ 

Rhoades, 36 14. 199: Walker v Cary, 62 14. 470: Allen v Leloyne, 102 id. 28; 

Beuck v Hauck, 54 id, 281; Walker v Abt, 83 14. 226; Carbus v Teed, 69 

$é. 203; Brown ¥ Hiner, 128 IL1. 149; Go. 156 Allen vy Henn, 197 T11, 496, 

Oo. 491-2 end canes these olted, 

For the reasons indicated above, the writ of error will be dismissed. 
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sTaTE oF 1nLINors Abstract 

APPELLATE COURT 

OCTOBER  TICRM 

A.D. 1939. 

9 AGENDA 24 

GEORGE WEINHAGEN, JY.» Adminis: 
: 3ERF Appeal from 

the Circuit 
a 

ag a Williamson County. 
f JMERRIN, an [llinois Municipal 

Corporation, 
Defendant-Appellant. ! 

STONE, P. J. 0 a Ne 8° 

This was a suit on bonds Nos. 15 to 20 inclusive, 

of an issne in virtue of ordinance No. 90 providing therefor, 

passed by the city council of appellant on March 8, 1909. 

Some two or three ordinances for the purpose of amending 

ordinance No. 90 were passed from time to time after July 

lst, 1909, but an examination of these ordinances shows 

that no substantive changes are made in the tenor or effect 

of ordinance No. 90. They were simply made to clarify and 

make understandable the first ordinance. 

Appellant through the years has paid bonds of 

this issue Nos. 4 to 14 inclusive, together with interest 

thereon. [t undertakes to defend this suit notwithstanding 

the payments above indicated by saying that there was no 

Yea and Nea vote taken at the time ordinance Nn. 90 was 

passed and that said ordinance was never submitted to a vote 

of the citizens of appellant as prescribed by an act which 

went into effect Jynly 1st, 1909,- months after the ordinance 

@llowing the issue of bonds had been passed and approved by 

the city council of appellant. It requires but a glance to 

see that the act passed Jnly 1st, 1909 requiring such 
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ordinance to be submitted to a vote of the peonle could 

not effect this ordinance. The bond issue comes by author- 

ity of the ordinance and the physical act of executing and 

signing the bonds does not govern. (McQuillan on Municipal 

Corporations, Vol. 5, page 4847, Section 2297: Chickaming 

Township vs Carpenter, 166 1. S, 663). 

As to the Yea and Nea vote the record on that 

subject shows but one person absent from the city conneil 

and that the ordinance was unanimously passed. At this 

time and down until 1924 this was tantamount to a Yea and 

Nea vote. (Barr vs Village of Auburn, 89 Ill. 361). This 

case remained the law of the state on that subject until 

1924,- that is, fifteen years after the issue of bonds here 

in question. 

Neither of these contentions can prevail, as it 

seems to us perfectly obvious. Having taken that view, we 

regard it as unnecessary to discuss here the question of the 

city's being estopped to take the position it now takes. We 

might add, however, without deciding that question, the law 

of which seems to be well settled, that the city in this 

case ought to be estopned from denying this honest obliga- 

tion the valne received of which it has had, lo, these 

many years. 

The trial court ruled correctly on this matter 

and its judgment in that regard is affirmed. 

JUDGMENT APFIRMED, 

Abstract 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS Abstract 

APPELLATE COURT eae 

October Term, Ase De 1939 

Term Nos esa? w Agenda No. 

Rarl Williams, } ye f 

Plaintiff-Appelles, 

VS 
Se Sas 

ranklin County, Illinois. 

805 1.4.159' 

Bertha Kraper, Pg’ 
eal 

defondant-ptellant. 

Dady, J. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

) 
) 
) 

The plaintiff, Zarl Williams, who is the appellee herein, 

filed his complaint in forcible detainer before a Justice of the 

Peace against the defendant, Bertha Kraper, who is the appellant 

herein, to recover the possession of certain premises located in 

the City of West Frankfort, Illinois. The defendant, after service 

of summons on her, appeared and at her request was granted a change 

of venue to another Justice, who tried the case on May 3, 1939, 

and entered judgment on that date in favor of defendant. Plaintiff, 

with a surety, executed an appeal bond in the amount of $80.00, 

which bond was filed with and approved by the Justice on May 5, 1939. 

The transcript of the justice and the appeal bond were filed in the 

Gireult court of Franklin County on May 17, 1939, and on the same 

day the defendant filed in the Circuit Court her demand for a jury 

trial. On June 28, 1939, the cause was called for trial and the 

defendant then moved to dismiss the appeal, which motion was denied 

and the cause proceeded to trial resulting in a judement in favor 

of plaintiff. This appeal followed. 

Defendant contends that the Circuit Court did not acquire 

jurisdiction of the appeal from the Justice of the Peace and erred 

im denying her motion to dismiss for the reason that the transcript 
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from the Justice of the Peace falls to show that the plaintiff 

prayed an appeal or that the Justice fixed the amount of the appeal 

bonds This contention is without force. The appeal bond was in 

fact entered into by the plaintiff and his surety and was filed 

with the Justice and approved by him within the statutory period of 

five days after the entry of the judgment. 

The entering into and presentation to the Justice of the 

appeal bond for approval was all the praying for an appeal that 

was necessary, and the approval of the bond by the Justice was a 

sufficient fixing of the amount. (Fix v. Quinn, 75 I11l. 232; 

Enright v. Rehbach, 153 Ill. App. 50; Natenberg v. Solak, 174 Ill. 

App. 443.) 

The fact that an appeal was or was not prayed on a certain 

day may be shown by evidence other than the entries on the justice's 

transcript. (Lambert v. Dabbs, 302 I11. App. 400; Cachren v. Sweigle, 

213 Ill. App. 594.) 

Moreover, as stated the defendant on May 17, 1959, filed in 

the circuit court her demand for a jury trial. This amounted to a 

general appearance, and she did not make the motion to dismiss until 

the case was thereafter called for trial on June 28, 1939. By appearing 

gonerally in the circult court the defendant waived the question of 

the jurisdiction of the circuit court on appeal. (Chicaco Paint and 

Wallpaper Company v. Hellahan, 67 Ill. App. 601; Davison v. Heinrich, 

340 Ill. 349.) 

we DP ee 
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Defendant complains of certain alleged errors in the 

admission of evidence and questions the sufficiency of the proof 

to sustain the trial court's judgement. No report of proceedings of 

the trial appears in the record, and in the absence of such report 

such errors, if any, are not before this court for consideration. 

Judement affirmed. 
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Agstract 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 

APPELLATE GOURT 

October Term, A. Ds. 1939. 

Term No. : Agenda Wo. 

se 
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Francis AD spent from Ahe 
4 f s 

laintiff-Appellee, 

VS. bast Ste” Louis, Illinois. 
f aw 

Francis J. Skye Dy¥stributing 

an \nttn Weeley E. Lueders, 
goefendant-Aprellant. ) Judge Presiding. 

Lone 305 1.A. 1597 
Defendant, Francis J. Skye Dietributing Company, an Illinois 

corporation, bringe this appeal from a judgment of the city court 

of Haet St. Louis in favor of plaintiff Francie J. Skye. 

Plaintiff's complaint charged that defendant owed plaintiff 

$1,279.00 on several different claims. Defendant filed an answer 

denying any indebtedness, and a counter-claim in the eum of 

$1,042.26. No question of pleadings is raised. 

The case was tried without a jury. The trial court entered 

judgment in favor of plaintiff in the eum of £820.10, and entered 

judgment against the defendant on its counter-clain, 

Of the items coing to make up said sum of $820.10, only two 

are disputed by the defendant, namely, an allowance for {500 for 

pereonal cervices of plaintiff and an item in the sum of $57.10 

hereinafter referred to. 

On June 6, 1938, plaintiff and his wife, Marion Skye, as 

parties of first part, and Louis E. Levy, agent, as party of 

second part, and Francie J. Skye Dietributing Company, a corporation, 

as party of third part, entered into a written contract, which 

recited that the first parties owned, controlled and operated 

a certain liquor business; that third party had recently been 
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organized as a corporation to engage in the licuor distributing 

business; that it was the intents vartise of first part to sell, 

tranefer and assign to said corporation all of the good will, 

merchandise and other assets then owned by first parties; that 

firet parties contemplated owning and desired to sell all of the 

capital stock in said corporation to second party or his nominees, 

and second party desired to purchase such stock on terms therein 

set forth. So far as material, said contract then stated that, 

in consideration of one dollar and the mutual covenants, the parties 

agreed, among other things, in substance as follows: First parties 

agreed to execute bills of sale to said corporation covering the 

aesete then owned by first parties, describing the same, at prices 

fixed in said contract, the same to be paid for on or before 

June 15, 19383 that first parties agreed to sell and second party 

agreed to buy a11 of such cavital stock at a certain price; that 

first partiee agreed to devote all of their time and energy 

promoting the good will of said corporation until July 15, 19358, 

for a reasonable compensation; that first parties agreed to submit 

to said corporation, at the time of sale and transfer, duly executed 

resignations as officers and directors of such corporation, effective 

July 15, 1958, or at such earlier date as might be determined by 

second party; and that said corporation agreed to promptly account 

for and pay over to first parties all moneys received by said 

corporation in connection with the accounts receivable of first 

parties, determined as of close of business on May 31, 1958, which 

accounts receivable were to remain the property of first varties. 

It appears that on or prior to July 15, 1958, the contract was 

consummated. 

On January 1, 1939, Marion Skye assigned to the plaintiff all 

of her interest in the contract. 
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Plaintiff testified that from the date of the execution of 

said contract until July 15, 1958, he remained with and managed 

the businese of the corporation, working "day and night, regularly 

and steadily,” "breaking" new men into the business, lining up 

ealesmen and selling merchandise in the place of business of 

defendant and on the road, and that a reasonable compensation for 

euch servicee would be {125 per week, From the record we believe 

the court was justified in believing his testimony and that §500 

“was & reasonable allowance for such services of the plaintiff. 

Defendant next contends that said contract was illegal for 

the baer that compensation was voted to officere of a corpor- 

ation by resolution carried by a vote of the officers to be 

compensated, - plaintiff being the preeident, and plaintiff and 

his wife and one other person being the sole directors of said 

corporation at the time said contract was entered into. Inaemuch 

ae defendant accepted the benefit of services of the plaintiff, 

which were outside of his duties as president of defendant, the 

defendant ie liable for reasonable compensation for such services 

regardlees of the contract. (ELoom v. Vehen Company, 541 111. 200; 
25 

Voorhees v. Mason, 245 Ill. #686.) 

Ae to the disputed item of $57.10,- plaintiff testified that 

on June 15, 1958, and after the corporation, pursuant to said 

contract, took possession of the stock of soods theretofore owned 

| by plaintiff and hie wife, $65.00 worth of such merchandice was 

stolen and that on July 1, 1939, when plaintiff and defendant 

settled or partially settled their accounts the defendant withheld 

€65.00 from plaintiff, and that Mr. Alpern, the succeeding president 

of the defendant, at that time told plaintiff he would be paid 

therefor when the insurance on such stolen merchandise was collected. 
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Alpern as 2 witness for defendant teetified he knew of the etolen 

liquor, that "if I owe Mr. Skye anything, I owe him $57.10 not 

65.00," and that no adjustment had been made with the insurance 

company on the stolen liquor. Plaintiff's right to recover wae 

not dependent on the collection of such insurance, and the court 

wae justified in allowing euch item. 

Defendant's next contention is that the court erred in not 

allowing its counter-claim, which if allowed would have more than 

offset the claim allowed plaintiff. This counter-claim is based 

entirely on the charge that one Grigsby, who was a salesman for 

plaintiff and hie wife hefore and at the time of the organization 

of the corporation, and who thereafter continued ae such salesman 

for the defendant corporation, collected between June 1, 1958, 

and July 16, 1958, moneys from the sale of merchandise belonging 

to defendant and, without the ddeane aut at the direction of 

plaintiff, turned such moneys over to plaintiff to apply in payment 

of accounts due plaintiff and his wife, prior to June 1, 1938, 

from the came customers. We do not feel required to co into any 

henxthy diecussion of the evidence on this issue, but consider it 

sufficient to say that the record does not show that any money 

collected by Grigsby on the sale of merchandise belonging to 

defendant was actually used in payment of plaintiff's accounts 

receivable. 

Defendant complains of the refusal of the court to admit in 

evidence a certain exhibit. ‘his exhibit is not abstracted, hence 

defendant is in no position to raise the question. (Rehfus v. Hill, 

243 Ill, 140.) 

The judgment of the trial court is affirmed. 

Affirmed. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS 

APPELLATE COURT Apstract 

FOURTH DISTRIOT 

Octcber Term, Aco. LOSS et 
4 ar 4 @ <s & 

ea é 

Term No. £ é genda No 

THE PEOPLE oF of SATS OF - of j ; . 

weit of Error Bbtla 
County Court of dlinton 

County, Illinois, No. 9 

tL Law ol 3, ph liye ral 

het endant in Error ¢ 

TED HOLZHSUER and MARY WEATHSRLY, Bon. Willian Ragen 
Plaintiffs in mirror Presiding Judge. 

ie ye 805 1.4A.160 
On February 25, 1959, the State's Attorney of Clinten County 

filed in the county court of thet county an information charging that 

the defendants, Ted Holzhauer and Mary Weatherly, on January 4, 1939, 

in said county “unlawfully * * * Gid live in an open state of adul- 

tery end fornication, not being married to each other, but Ted 

Kolghauer was then and there a married nan end not legally divorced 

from his wife; and that Mary Weatherly was then and there a married 

woman and not legally divereed from her husband," contrary * * * ete. 

A jary found both defendants guilty “in manner and form as 

charred," 

Motions for a new trial and in arrest of judgment made by 

each defendant guy overruled, and the trial court entered a judg- 

ment of guilty as Pu each ‘Perendent, te review which defendants 

have sued out 2 writ of error. 

Defendants contend that the information is defective in 

gubstance in that it fails to state that defendants lived "together" 
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or with whom either defendant was living. The record does not 

show that any motion was made to quash the information. The 

motion in arrest of judgment merely states that the complaint 

"does not state an offense against the penal iaws." In our 

opinion, although informal, the information sufficiently charges 

defendants with a violation of the Statute in question. (Crane 

v. People, 168 Ill. 395; People v. Love, 3510 Ill. jae y 

Inasmuch as the information specifically charges that each 

of the defendants was married at the time of the commission of 

the alleged offense to a person other than the co-defendant, the 

information in effect charged each defendant with living in an 

open state of adultery,- and not in a state of fornication, and 

this is true although the word "fornication" was used. In crder 

to convict either defendant of living in an open state of adul- 

tery it was necessary for the state to prove that such defendant 

at the time of the commission of the alleged offense was 2 

married. person and had a spouse living. (Lymen v. People, 198 Ill. 

644; Miner v. People, 56 Ill. 59.) 

The defendants contend that there is no evidenee tending to 

show that either one of them was at the time of the commission 

of the alleged affense narried to some person other than the 

co-defendant, 

The case is presented to us on a stipulation of facts signed 

by the State's Attorney in behalf of the People, and by the 

defendants, by their attorney, which stipulation was epproved 

fe 
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by the trial judge and filed in the trial court. This stipulation 

stetes thet no reporter was presert at the trial and that there 

was no stenographic report of the evidence. It states thet such 

stipulation is 2 "true and correct record and trenscript of the 

proceedings hed," and then stetes what evidence was adduced and 

concludes with the statement that “all facte not incorporated 

in the trensorint® were waived. We have carefully read such 

stiovlation or "transeriot" and in our opinion it does not appear 

from such stipulation thet any evidence whatever was introduced 

which showed or tended to show that either defendant wes married 

and had a spouse jiving at eny tine prior to the filing of the 

information and within the period covered by the statute of 

limitations. 

In his printed brief the State's Attorney states what he claims 

certain witnesses testified to on the trial, but such alleged 

testimony does not eppear in the stipulation or in the abstract 

or record, = and hence cannot be considered by us. We can only 

consider the regord as presented. 

The cause is reversed and remanded. 

Reversed a) rrewrnedled: 

Abstract 

Px. 2 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the 6th day of February, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty, within 

and for the Second District of the State of Illinois: 

Present —-— The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice 

Hon, BLAINE HUFFMAN, Justice 

Hon. FRANKLIN R. DOV#, Justice 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk 

BE. J. WELTER, Sheriff 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On APR 61940 

the Opinion of the Court was filed in the Clerk's Office of said 

Court, in the words and figures folicwing, viz: 
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merchandise and fixtures. Upon two of these policies aseregat- 

ing $9,000.00 appellee brouzht suit and recovered a judgment for 

$9,259.95, which was sustained o y this court. Sundquist v. 

Hardware Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 296 111. App. 510. Thereafter 

the judgment of this court was affirmed by the Su 

Sundquist v. The Hardware Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 371 Til. 360. 

The facts with reference te the origin of the fire and 

the finaneial condition of appellee sufficiently appear in these 

opinions f the Supreme Court and of this ccurt and need not be 

repeated. Upon the tflal of the instant case the defendant 

contended, as did the defendants in the former case, that the 

fire was of incendiary origin and there was evidence tending to 

Tn his opening argument te the jury 

1 
one of appellee's attorneys referred to the fact that one of the 

4 
defenses interposed vy the defendant wes arson, which counsel 2 3 

serted must, vider the law, be oroven by the dofendent beyond 

ou all reasonable Goubt. Counsel for appellant objected and the Ny 

court overruled the objeetioz and counsel for the plaintiff then 

said: “They must prove beyond all reasonable doubt, as I told 

you in the beginning, what they had to do”. In his concluding 

argument to the jury, another of plaintiff's counsel in comnent- 

ing upon the defense that the fire was of incendiary origin, 

Said: "That is the way it looks me. People are presumed to 

be honest and righteous unless the contrary is shown. ‘therefore 

the law places upon these men the burden, if this man has committed 

a crime which excuses them from meeting the provisions of this 

contract, then they must come here with evidence that shows him 

guilty of the crime of arson beyond all reasonable doubt". 

@“2= 
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Counsel for defendant again objected. The court overruled the 

rr objection and counsel for plaintiff then continued: "We eontend 

that is the law and the court sustains our contention this far 

in the argument at least”. In this connection counsel for de- 

fendeant tendered to the court the 

was refused. "The Court further instruets the jury that if you 

believe from a preponderance or greater weicht of the evidence 

that the plaintiff, with intent to cheet and defraud the defen- 

dant, wilfully and méliciously set fire to or cause te be set 

pues cas = | FS Oo J > 3 a C4 
Ds fs) wa ° ‘gf ine o a Ps fire to or burned or caused to be burned, 

insurance sued on, then your verdict shculd be 

the refused i 

Court in Sundquist v. Herdware Mutusl Ins. Co., supra, at page 

363. Theat case overruled Rost v. Noble and Co., 316 Ill. 357 

and the cases therein cited, the court stating that the reascn- 

able doubt rule which required proof of the commission of a 

Is felony beyond 2 reasonable doubt, either as 5 cause of actio: 

or a defense in 2 civil suit would no leuzer be adhered te in 

this state and expressly held that this instruction should have 

been given. The court concluded, however, that the refusal to 

give this instruction did not require ea veversal of that judg- 

ment inasimach as the record disclosed that no instruction was 

given saying anything about reasonable doubt but did disel 

that an instrvetion was given which requireé a finding for the 

defendants if it was shown by a preponderance of the evidence 

na Bis 
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that the plaintiff had falsely sworn that he was ignorant of 

the origin of the fire, The record in that case also disclosed 

thet a special interrogatory had been submitted to the jury which 

specifically found that the plaintiff did not swear falsely 

when he said the casue of the fire was unknown to him. It like- 

wise appears from the record in the instant case that anpeliee 

did not request nor aid the court give any written instruction 

requiring proof of anything beyond a reasonable doubt and the rr 

ninth given instruction in the instant case is identical with 

hs tenth given instruction as appears on pa, 

the opinion of the Supreme Court in the former Sundguist case. 

However, no special interrogatories were supmitted to the jury 

in the instant case. The record here then differs from the 

record in the former ease in two particulars, first the absence 

of a special finding te the effect that the plaintiff did not 

swoar falsely when he said the cause of the fire wes unkown to 

him and seeond the erroneous statement of the law mede in counsel's 

arsument to the jury which the trial court sanctioned, The 

record discloses that appellee only reauested one instruction 

which was to the effect that if the jury found the issues for the 

plaintiff that interest should also be allowed. Appeliant ten- 

dered twenty-two instructions, fifteen of which were given as 

offered, one modified and six refused. In none of them werethe 

jury told that they should be governed by the law as found in the 

instructions. The statement of the applicable law enunciated by 

counsel for appellee in their argument was erroneous. ‘The trial 

court should have sustained an objection thereto. ‘The only 

conclusion the jury would have been warranted in arriving at after 

oho 
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the court had overruled counsel's objection was that defendant 

nust prove this particular Gefrense not by a prepondsrance of the 

evidence but beyond a reasonaple doubt. Under the holding of 

the Supreme Court the refusal of the tendered instruction under 

the facts as disclosed by this record necessitates a reversal 

of this judgment. 

it is aiso insisted by counsel for appellant that the re- 

eord discioses appeilee to have been guiity of such fraud and 

false swearing after the loss as to render the policy sued on 

void under the provisions of the policy and it is insistod that 

the record is entirely different in this respect from the record 

in the former case. It is also insisted that the verdict of 

the jury on the issue of the extent of the loss is against the 

= wheght of the evidence, Inasmuch as this case must be submitted 

to another jury it is not necessary for us to consider these 

alleged grounds for reversal and we refrain from expressing our 

opinion as to the weight of the evidence upon these issues. 

Neither is 1% necessary for us to pass upon the alleged improper 

remarks made by counsel for appellee in tie presence of the jury 

during the progress of the trial or the refusal of the trial 

court to sustain appellant's challenge to the array of petit 

jurers. 

It is also insisted that the briai court erred in permitting 

Theodore Sundquist, a son of appellee, to testify that in his 

opinion the a@mak actual cash vaive of the merchandise in appellee's 

store on May 1, 1936 was between sixtsen and twenty thousand 

dollars. His testimony disclosed taat he was working in the 

Galva store and assisted his father in making up the inventories 

of that date which were offered and admitted in evidence. His 

testimony further disclosed that at the time of the hearing he 

was employed, and had been for a year and a half, sy Sears, Roebuck 

an Be 
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and Company in Chicago in the office of the Merchandise Superin- 

tendent of that company and that his daily work had to do with 

watching the prices and price changes of furniture, rugs and all 

lines of merchendise. Ue testified that before going to Chicago 

he worked as = salesman in the Galva store for his fether about 

three years, was familiar with the steck, had bandled most of it, 

knew the wholesale and retail values thereof and had called off 

the various items of merchandise to his father st the time his 

father listed it in the inventories referred to. He was cross-= 

sxamined at length by counsel for appellant and gave his opinion 

of the value of certain items incuired about and was unable to 

Go sc as to others, In cur opinion his testimony was competent 

ana the weight to be accorded it wes a matter exclusively for 

a the jury. The trial court refused to admit in evidence certiffed 

copy of the bankruptey proceedings and appraisers' report which 

Giselosed the purchase of the Emery stock by Sundauist in 1922 

In view of the condition of the record «at the time this offer was 

made, we are inolined to think it was admissible. The other error 

complained of occurred while Jd. W. Sundquist, a brother of appellee, 

Was on the witness stand. He testified that a pano frame found 

in the debris after the fire was a "Vose" piano. The plaintiff 

ffom his sekt at counsel's table in an audible voice said: 

Schiller piano“, Counsel for appellant moved the court to direct 

the reportsr to insert in the reeord this occurrence whieh was 

Gone, the court stating: *All right, The Court will allow that, 

as the court heard it himself", Nothing further appears in the 

record, Of conrse it was improper for appellee to have made this 

statement. The court did everrthing which counsel for appellant 

requested, All of it ceeurred in the presence of the jury and 

will not cecur again, 
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For the reasons indicated, the judgment appealed from will 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, le 

SECOND DISTRICT J I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this day of 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 
(73947) 33907 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the 6th day of February, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty, within 

and for the Second District of the State of Illinois: 

Present -— The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice 

Hon. BLAINE HUFFMAN, Justice 

Hon, FRANKLIN R. DOV®, Justice 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk )5 1.A.161 E. J. WELTER, Sheriff 3 0 Py tL A. . 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

the Opinion of the Court was filed in the Cierk's Office of said 

Court, in the words and figures folicwing, viz: 
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GEN. NO. 9477 ’ AGENDA NO. 2 

IN THE APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS, 

SECOND DISTRICT 

FEBRUARY THRM, A.D. 1940. 
a * 

jg 

HERMAN Re 
 ihertong 
BESSIE L. HIRE, Cons 

“HIRE, 

Ze 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PEORIA, 

Appellant. 

HUFFMAN - J. 

This is a proceeding brought by appellee to reclaim a 

certificate for 50 shares of stock from appellant. The action 

was brought under Sec. 7 of the Uniform Stock Transfer act 

(oh. 32, seu. 416, Ill. st. 1939). 

The certificate of stock was endorsed in blank by ir. 

Hire. He placed it with Rogers & Company, brokers located in 

the city of Peoria, Thereafter, Rogers & Company pledged the 

stock with appellant as security on a loan. This loan was paid 

and the stock again came into the possession of Rogers & Company. 

it was thus pledged by Rogers & Company with appellant several 

times, and each time redeemed by payment of the loan, until 

March 23, 1938, when the stock was again pledged by the brokers 

to appellant for $1250. It has not been redeemed from that loan. 

Following the appointment of the conservatrix for Mr. Hire, 

a letter was written to appellant bank by the attorneys for the 
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congervatrix, advising the bank of such appointment, and re- 

questing information regarding any accounts or property of 

Mr. Hire that might be in its possession. This letter was 

written under date of November 20, 1937. ‘Twe days later, 

appellant by letter, advised the attorneys for the conservatrix 

that it had no accounts of Mr. Hire's on its books. 

Yhen it was discovered by appellee that the certificate 

of stock was in appellant's possession as security for a loan 

to the brokefs, this petition was filed in the county court for 

citation to cause appellant to appear with respect to recovery 

of the property in question. (ch. 86, sec. 54, Ill. St. 1939). 

The county court dismissed the petition and discharged appellants. 

The conservatrix appealed to the circuit court, where the ques- 

tion was resolved in favor of appellant by jury. Following re- 

turn of the verdict, appellee filed motion for a new trial, 

which motion was granted, and appellant brings this appeal 

from the order of the circuit court granting the motion for a 

new trial. 

While the trial court might well have denied the motion 

for a new trial, yet the case contained questions of fact as 

well as law, and a trial court has a wide discretion in this 

regard. He has the advantage over this court, as he hears the 

witnesses testify, and for this reason, we are reluctant to 

change the order of the court with respect to the granting of 

the motion for a new trial. 

The letter written by appellee to appellant advising 

it of the conservatorship of Mr. Hire’s estate, was written 

under date of November 20, 1937, which was but four days follow- 

ing the appointment. The stock was placed by Mr. Hire with 

-~ De 
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the broker on October 6, 1937, and on that date the broker 

pledged the stock with appellant as security for a loan. This 

loan was shortly paid, and the stock again pledged on October 

9, 1937. This loan was paid on November 29, 1937, and the 

stock again pledged on March 4, 1938. This loan was paid on 

March 14, 1938. The stock was pledged for the last time on 

March 23, 1935. It is the position of appellee that by virtue 

of the above section of the Uniform Stock Transfer act, she 

has the right to reclaim the same from appellant. 

Under the evidence in the case, we hesitate to reverse 

the order of the trial court in granting the motion. Where 

questions of fact exist, an order granting a motion for a new 

trial will not be disturbed, unless it appears there was an 

abuse of discretion in granting such motion. Carter v. 

Geeseman, 303 Ill. App. 281, 285. 

The order granting the motion for new trial is therefore 

affirmed. 

Order affirmed. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, } 
SS. 

SECOND DISTRICT I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this day of 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 

(73947) 23507 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the 6th dey of February, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty, within 

and for the Second District of the State of Illinois: 

Present --— The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice 

Hon. BLAINE HUFFMAN, Justice 

Hon, FRANKLIN R. DOVE, Justice 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk 3 QO 5 L.A. 1 fa \ 

Be dio WELTER, Sherift 

a 
S, 

¢ 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On Vad 

the Opinion of the Court was filed in the Cierk's Office of said 

Court, in the words and figures folicwing, viz: 
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GEN. NO.9451 AGENDA NO. 3 

IN THE APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS, 

SECOND DISTRICT 

poration, et al., 

WILLIAM KELTZ, Jr., a Uinor, by } 
William Keltz.:-ht | \ 

nn \ 
‘ w a] 

Z Es 

) | % 
of the Wabash Railw. j a 

; 

ROBERT KELTZ, a minor, by William 
Keltz, his next friend, , 

Appellee, 

Vie 
APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT COURT 

FRANK C. NICODEMUS, Jr., as Receiver WILL COUNTY. 
of the Wabash Railway Company, a Cor- 
poration, et al., 

Appellants, 

WILLIAM KELTZ, 

Appellee, 

VS. 

FRANK C. NICODEMUS, Jr. as Receiver 
of the Wabash Railway Company, a Cor- 
poration, et al. 

re ee er i ee ee et ee et ee ee ee ee eee ee Appellants. 

res meter ne a es te re et rn rr ne en me re a ee 
a a 

HUFFMAN = J. 

William Keltz, Jr., and Robert Keltz, minors, instituted 

their suits by their father William Keltz, as next friend, to 
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recever for personal injuries sustained in a collision between 

an automobile which they were operating, and one of appellants’ 

trains. The fether, William Keltz, brought his suit against 

appellants to recover for loss of services of his sons and for 

damages to his automobile, which was involved in the accident. 

The three cases were consolidated for trial. Verdicts were 

returned in favor of each of the plaintiffs, and this apoeal 

follows from tudgments rendered theroon, 

The suits were brought against 2p] Ney eS © baad ‘ 
o) ; { et w @ ta ng @ re.) @ pee < @ My m 

of the railway company and John A. Filbert, the engineer of 

the train involved in the accident. The complaints charged 

that the defendant receivers, through their servant, defendant 

Filbert, operated the train in a negligent manner by failing 

to give any warning of its approach to the crossing in question, 

as reauired by statute. The jury returned a verdict in each 

case, finding the defendant engineer not guilty, which removes 

from present consideration the question of the negligent opera- 

tion of the train. 

The complaints further charged appellants with failure to 

install sautomatic signal devides at the crossing; alleged that 

the crossing was a hazardous one; that appellants did not have 

the crcssing properly marked with sigh posts te warn persons 

that it was a railroad crossing; that the planking used at the 

Grossing was not proper and did not comply with the erfective 

orders of the Illinois Commerce Commission; and that the view 

north along the right-of-way, was obstructed. 

Thé railway track ran north and south. The road being 

travelled by appellees ran 6ast and west. Appellees were ap- 

proaching the railroad crossing from the west. About two 

hundred fifty feet north of the crossing, the tracks of the 

~2= 
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Michigan Central cross over the tracks of appellant, by an 

overhead erossing, which is referred to in this case as the 

viaduct. Appellees urge that due to obstructicns to the view 

between the crossing and the viaduct, and due to weeds and 

vegetation which appellants had permitted to grow up along its 

right-of-way, their view was so obtstructed that they could not 

sse the approaching train. 

The question of warning signals, with respect to the 

crossing itself, is not controlling, as the evidence of appel-~ 

lees disclose that they were familiar with this crossing and 

upon their approach to it on the day in question, brougnt the 

automobile to a full stop about eight feet from the track, and 

looked in both directions to see if a train was approaching, 

before proceeding further. The question with respect to the 

planking upon the crossing, is not a controlling feature, ag 

it had nothing tc do with the accident. It appears from the 

record, that the only cuestion of negligence which could be 

attributed to the railway company, would be the growth of 

weeds and vegetation that appellees allege were permitted to 

grow and accumulate on the west sids of the track and to the 

north of the highway, thus obstructing the view between the 

crossing and the approach of appellants’ train from the north. 

Appellees Willian, Jr., and Robert Keltz, were living 

with their parents on a farm somewhere in the vicinity of this 

railwoed crossing. The accident happened on Sunday, July id, 

1935, at about five-thirty in the afternoon. It was a bright, 

clear day. The two boys left home in their father's car at 

about two o'clock that afternoon. They met two young ladies 

with whom they spent the afternoon at various parks and pleas- 

ure resorts. Part of the time they were accompanied by Robert 

ee 
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and Charles Tracy. Toward evening, the party of six left 

mM 
Michigan Beach and appellees took the Tracy boys home, where- 

upon they started toward their home with the two girls. The 

road over which they were travelling just prior to the acei-~ 

dent, is a rather unimproved country road, rough from ruts 

and holes. "They were approaching the crossing in question 

from the west. The west end of this country road had been 

gravelled at one time. The gravel ends shortly to the east 

of the crossing in question, and from there on, the road is 

an unimproved dirt road, The photographs show that the travel- 

led portion of this hishway is wheat is comuonly called 4 ons 

track highway. The road is referred to by the witnesses as 

the Steele Rosd and is about a mile south of New Lenox. 

Qn Robert Keltz received a head injury and does not remen- v 

Jer, 

ber anything about the accident. William, Jr., states that 

Robert was driving the car at the time and that he was sitting 

in the front seat to Robert's right. He further states 

that as they approeched this crossing, the car was brought to 

a full stop about eight feet west of the track; that he and 

his brother Robert looked north and scuth to see if there were 

any trains approaching, and if the way was clear. He states 

they saw no train approaching, and that his brother stabted 

the car forward to cross the track; that when they were about 

to go upon the west rail, he saw the train for the first time; 

that it was right in front of them; and that he grabbed the 

steering wheel and turned the car to the right, which would be 

to the south and in the direction the train was travelling. The 

front end of the automobile was struck by some portion of the 

engine. The car was thrown over in the diteh to the south of 

the highway and on the west side of the railroad right-of-way. 

wihicr 
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The evidence shows that the highway is about two feet 

higher than the ground along the north side thereof. This 

faet is borne out by the photosrarhs in evidence as introduced 

by appellees. The photographs do not indicate that the grass 

and vegetation wes such as to obstruct the view of the rail-~ 

road track cr to obstruct the view of approaching trains. PP @ 

William, Jr., states thet the car was stopped about fifteen 

or twenty seconds while he end his brother Robert locked up 

and down appellants’ track to see if a train was approaching. 

According to his evidence, he never saw the train, nor heard 

it, until it was right in front of them, and when they were 

so close to the track that the front end of the car was struck 

by the train. This was a railroad crossing on a country road, 

out in the open country. There appears to have been no other 

traffic on the highway at that time, and no noise or confusion 

to prevent one from hearing an approachin 

that the car was brought to a full stop close to the track, 

is corroborated by his witness Bobbitt, who lives by the cross- 

ing. He states that he saw the car pass his house approaching 

the crossing; that he knew the car and knew the boys; that he 

had seen them drive along this road and over this crossing at 

previous times, He states that the car was brought to a full 

stop before reaching the treck; thet it was then started for- 

ward and was creeping along at about one mile an hour as it 

approached the track; that he watched the car during the entige 

time and saw it operated up to the crossing, saw the train 

coming, and saw the accident. This witness says that the front 

end of the car collided with the engine, throwing the rear end 

of the car around to the north and in contact with the baggage 

coach, whereupon the car was knocked into the ditch on the south 

side of the highway and on the west side of the track. 
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The engineer of the train testified that he saw the car 

approaching the crossing; that the bell was ringing and the 

whistle was being blown; that upon observing the fact the car 

s 

did not stop, he Had applied the emergency brakes before he 

reached the crossing, Ne says that one of the front wheeis 

A 
of the car eame in contact with the side of the engine. A yn 

nuuber of witnesses testified for appellant that the whistle 

was sounded at s point north of the overhead creasing of the 

that the bell rings by an sutomatic device and was started 

ringing and the whistle blown at the whistling post north of 

the Michigan Central Crossing, and was so continued until after 

the accident. The jury found that the engineer was not nesli- 

gent in failing to sound proper warning. 

One of the young ladies who was riding with appellees at 

the time of the accident, states that she was riding in the 

back seat of the car with Robert Keltz, and that William, dr., 

was in the front seat driving the car, with the other young 

lady at his side. 

It is difficult to reconcile the physical facts existing 

in this case with the exercise of due care and caution on the 

part of appellees, They were in the operation of an automobile 

upon a road with which they were familiar; the automobile was 

brought to a fuhl stop within eight feet of a railroad track, 

at a highway crossing out in the open country, away from the 

noise an¢ confusion that prevails in and about switch yards 

and congested areas of the city; they looked both north and 

south along the track for approaching trains; the automobile 

bu 
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was then put in gear and driven forward at about one mile per 

hour, to @ point close enouga to the west rail of the track to 

be struck by the engine. Accidents of this nature are indeed 

resrettable, but sympathy caanot be permitted to replace that 

degree of care with which every person is chargeable under the 

law, to observe for his own safety. 

One approaching a railroad crossing, shouid do so with a 

degree of care commensurate with the known danger, This rule 

of law is so well established, that the citation of authority 

is unneeessary. It requires that persons approaching a rail- 

road crossing, mist make a reasonable use of their faculties 

in order to determine the existing conditions, and whether a 

train is approachineg close enough to render their going upon 

the track dangerous. The anpolication of this ruis does not 

mean that the train must then be across the hichway, or immne- 

distely upon the highway. Neither will the arplication of 

the rule permit one to so reeklessly upon the track without 

taking proper precaution to avoid accident, or to claim that 

he looked to see if ¢ train was approaching and did not see it, 

when in fact the trein was there, as it is apparent from the 

evidences in this case this train must have been. 

The record has been carefully reviewed. ‘The court does 

not find evidence coing to establish negligence on the part 

of appellants with respect to the conditions surrounding the 

crossing in cuestion which appellees claim caused them to be 

unable to see the approaching train. 

Yhe judgment is reversed and the cause remanded. 

Reversed and remanded. 
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STATE OF Bare 2 
SS. 

SECOND DISTRICT I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this day of 

____________in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 

(73947) B97 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the 6th dey of February, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty, within 

and for the Second District of the State of Illinois: 

Present —-— The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice 

Hon. BLAINE HUFFMAN, Justice 

Hon. FRANKLIN R. DOV®, Justice 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk 

E. J, WELTER, Sheriff 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

the Opinion of the Court was filed in the Cierk's Office of said 

Court, in the words and figures following, viz: 
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GEN. NO. 9519 AGENDA NO. 12 

IN THE APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOLS 

JISTRICT 

ERM, AD. 19 

APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT COURT 
LIVINGSTON COUNTY. 

Appellant. 

HUFFMAN - J. 

This case comes to this court on appeal from an order 

of the circuit court of Livingston County denying a motion to 

vacate a judgment entered by confession in said court. On 

March 30, 1938, appellee caused judgment by confession to be 

entered against appellant upon two notes, one of which was 

dated February 18, 1928, and the other dated February 21, 

1928. These notes were signed by four makers, namely, Todd 

V. Richards, Charlotte H, Richards, J. D. Richards and 

appellant. At the time the judgment was taken against appell- 

ant, Todd V. Richards and J. D. Richards were dead. Appellant 

filed his motion to vacate the judgment against him on the 

ground that the warrant of attorney in the notes was joint 

only, and not joint and several, and that thereby judgment 

by confession against him could not be had. 

The notes were given on a form used by the Farmers State 

Savings Bank of Cornell, Illinois, and are identical in form. 
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The warrant of attorney therein contained, is as follows: 

"And in consideration of the above indebtedness and as further 

security for the same, I hereby irrevocably nominate, appoint 

and make any attorney at law in the State of Illinois or any 

other state or territory of the United States, my true and 

lawful attorney, to appear for me in any court of record in 

the State of Illinois or in any state or territory of the 

United States either in term time or in vacation, at any time 

after the date hereof, and to waive service of process, and 

to confess a judgment on this note in favor of the payee or 

any assignee thereof for such sum as shall at such time appear 

to be unpaid thereon, including attorney's fees as provided 

for above and herein authorized to be confessed, together with 

the costs of suit to be taxed;***," Wo dispute exists with 

reference to the facts in this case and the only question to 

be determined is, whether the warrant of attorney is joint, 

or joint and several. A joint power of attorney does not 

authorize a judgment against only one of the makers. 

& note containing power of attorney very similar to the 

above was before this court in the case of Duggan v. Kupitz, 

301 Ill. App. 230, wherein the power of attorney was held to 

be joint. The position of this court in that case was supvort- 

ed by the authority there cited. The warrant of attorney 

under consideration herein, in substance and effect, is the 

same as the one appearing there; the difference being, that 

the warrant in this case is more extended in form. The power 

to confess a judgment must be clearly given and strictly pur- 

sued and a departmre from the authority conferred will render 

a confession of judsment void. A warrant of attorney which is 

joint does not authorize a several judgment, but must be 

a 
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executed by a joint confession against all the signers of the 

note. Keen v. Bump, 286 Ill. 11, 14. 

It is our conclusion that the warrant of attorney con- 

tained in the notes in this case is joint, and the joint obli- 

gation of the signers of the notes, and that the judgment 

agaihst appellant by confession is void. The judgment herein 

is reversed and the cause remanded with directions to vacate 

the judgment by confession taken against appellant herein. 

Reversed and remanded with directions. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, 
SS. 

SECOND DISTRICT ‘ I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this. z day of 

—in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 

13947) e307 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuescay, the 6th day of February, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty, within 

and for the Second District of the State of Illinois: 

Present -— The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice 

Hon. BLAINE HUFFMAN, Justice 

Hon. FRANKLIN R. DOV®, Justice 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk 3 0 5 (a 1 6 3 
E. J. WELTER, Sheriff 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

the Opinion of the Court was filed in the Cierk!'s Office of said 

Court, in the words and figures follcewing, viz: 
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CE. HO, 9528 AGENDA HO, 18 

OR AA OO LORI [oA ERR mR ONL 

IN THE APPELLATE GOURT OF TLLINOIS, 

SRA vee FY Poses Se een 
at ROH f DT: 2 & Mus > 
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WAURICE DARHER, Adminiat; £ f 
the estate of bon ae at f & 
deceased, and 3a I i f f p 

e f | 

CIRCUIT YS VB. } SOUTT WOUnT 
. ) DUPAGE COUNTY. MH 

MATE COLDY abi-wernt it OTL mm } i 
PINNING COMPANY, a Saetaretie } 
(Johnson O41 Kefining Company, ) 
a Sorporation, 

Appellant). 

HUPFMAN «= Jy 

Appellee aiministrator broucht sult sceainst Nete Solby 

ang the Johnaon O11 Refining Company, 2 corporation, for the 

alleged wrongful death of Geoasiec Darner, resulting from a calle 

lision of an automobile in which she wos riding, with a track 

owned and operated br Neate Colby. The defendant, Colby, filed 

a counterolaim against appellee Edna Derner, who was driving 

the automobile in which the deceased waa riding, and appellee 

administrator. Thereupon, Zana Verner filed hor counterelain 

ageineat Colby and appellant company. Trial resulted in vor 

dista for appellees, whereby the administrator received vear+ 

dict in the sum of 24000, ané sounterclainant Bdne Darner, 

verdict in the cum of $75, Follewine the usual motions, 

_ Judgments were entered upon the verdicts, The appellant, Johucon 

O11 Refining Company, proseautes this appeel from judgront 

rendered upon the verdicts as returned against it. 
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it was aGhareeé by the appellees thet Colby was operating 

the motor truck Involved in the collision, as the azent and 

servant of appellant. Appellant and Colby denied such allema- 

tion and averred thet arpellant was not the owner of the truck 

and that Colby wae not the szent and servant of appellant, as 

aharged; and alleged thet appellant was not then engaged in 

the operation of the truck throuch Colby ae ite eament or sare 

vent, and thet it} had no control over clthor Celby or the truck, 

Therefore, the disposition of this appenl reate upen the queste 

fen, whether Calby was acting ss the agent and servent of ape 

pelilant. 

Appellant is a cempany engaged in the refining of erude 

ofl, and in the distribution and asle of preducts common to 

suoh industry. In the conduct of ite busineaa, 44 maintcine 

certain stersee or bulk station planta about the country, whore 

retail dealers are losated whe handle ita products, The pure 

pose of this boing to facilitate distribution to retail desal- 

era, Purguant to guoh plan, {t malnteined 2 bulk station plant 

at the oity of Pecstonion, in Dupace county, 

Collyy was et the tine in cuestion, acting as the losal 

manager for appellant, under written contrast, which was enter 

od inte under date of Jaruury 10, 1936. By the terms of the 

contract, Golhy nereed ta devote hia entire tine to scliciting 

gales of refined petroleun products for appellant, at prices 

to be aatablished by appellant, ‘The anles were to be made in 

the name of appellants the merchandise until sold, and the pro» 

eeoda of such salon, at all tines reusined the property of 

appellant. Colby by the terms of the contract, agreed to provide, 

wo See 
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maintein and operste at hie om oxpenge, euch motor trueka as 

nesessary to make proper sale and delivery of appellant's pro» 

duete: that he would pay cll taxes on such equipment and License 

fees thereon, aa rejuired br law. Colby's compensation wma upe 

on o Sommlagion baatc, wiieh wes sot cut in detail in the con» 

tract, and depended entirely uron the amount of arpeliant's pro} 

duets he was able to sell, Ne could not make sales on credit, 

withowt the written euthority of appellant. le was required to 

providedpublic liability ond property damaze inegurense upon his 

meter equipment, at his own expense, “inht to terminate the 

contrast war civen to either party at anr tine, 

he evidence conclusively shows that the truck was owned 

“by Colby. ‘The contract 19 substantially the same ss that which 

existed in the ease of Jones vs Stanterfer, 296 Ill. Appe 145, 

and under thet case and the outheritties there reforred to, 1t 

would appear that Colby wes «n independent contractor, under 

his agreement with appellant. 

The record end suthorities referred to in thie case, have 

beon oarefully examined, while it 19 true that Colby was on= 

gated in the regular trade end bueinees of srpelient in eclicit- 

ing sales of its producte and in the delivery thereof, yot he 

aid ao entirely upon his own time and was no wey in the eontrol 

of appellant, exeept in the manner set out by the contract, and 

from this instrument 4¢ would appenr that the will of appellant 
is dominant only as to the ultinate result to be obtained and 

cnet ag te the meme by which 1t was to be accomplished, Many 

outhorities nay be foumd bearing upon the question involved 

herein, but we consider those referred te in Jonos v. Standerfer, 

cupreey ae Buftiotontly comprehensive. 

<3 
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Sonetimes appellant's morehendiae would be delivered to 

the bulk plant by rail, and at other times by companios or por 

nons engaged im the trucking bueiness, At the time in queation, 

Colby and a men named Uhristian hed been to appellant's plant 

at Chicago Uslehte, where they secured twelve barrels of oll 

and a quantity of sreaue and aleohol for motor vehicles, Gsolby 

paid Christias for making the trip, and Christian a44 most of 

the ériving. At appellant's plant, when the bill of leding waa 

completed for the mwerdghendise, appellant's plant superintendent 

inquired of Colby to whom the truck belonged, dolby replied 

that it belonged to Christian, and Christian sicned the bill of 

iaéing for the merchandise, Thus it appears appellant hed no 

imowledre of the fast that ite merchandise was being transport- 

od te its bulk plant at Pecatonica by Colby'’s truek. 

Appelleer hove flied their motion to present and intro} 

duse certain evidence in this court te which the trial acurt 

sustained objeations, The snpellees heve prosecuted no cross 

appeal and assign no srese errors, Therefore, we do not deen 

it necessary to consider suoh motion in the disposition of this 

appeal. 

Tho judgments herein ageiast appellant are reversed. 

Tuignentsa reversed, 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, 
SS 

SECOND DISTRICT I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this___— day of 

__in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 

(73947) B07 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the 6th day of February, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty, within 

and for the Second District of the State of Illinois: 

Present --— The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice 

Hon. BLATNE HUFFMAN, Justice 

Hon. FRANKLIN R; DOV, Justice 

TT al TOUNG aw : mm JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk On» 
= + $ < % T h { 

E. J, WELTER, Sheriff eee 1A. J 6 4. 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 4 

the Opinion of the Court was filed in the Clerk's Office of said 

Court, in the words and figures folicwing, viz; 
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GEN. NO. 9531 AGENDA NO. 21. 

IN THE APPELLATH COURT OF ILLINOIS 

SECOND DISTRICT 

ASPYARY TERM, AyD. 1940." f 

ee FROM CIRCUIT COURT 
KANKAKEE COUNTY. 

SADIE YEATES, et_aa 
neat 
aa F 

Appellants, | 

VSe 

SCHOOL DIRECTORS O? DISTRICT 
NO. 38, COUNTY OF KANKAKEE AND 
STATE OF ILLINOIS, 

j Ey s A as a , * 

Appellees. 

HUFFMAN - J. 

Appellants as taxpayers of appellee district, brought 

their complaint to restrain appellee directors from building 

an additional room to the school house in said district and 

making certain other new and additional improvements thereto. 

A temporary writ issued. Upon final hearing, the temporary 

injunction was dissolved and appellants complaint dismissed. 

This appeal follows. 

Ward Mills, Richard Zimmerman and Cora Nichols were 

the directors of the district. The school building was an 

ordinary one room frame building, which had been kept in 

good repair and was designated as a standard school. On Sat- 

a RS a September 10, 1938, a special election was held 

for the purpose of submitting the question of whether of not 

a new schoolhouse should be built, and whether or not bonds 

of the district to the amount of $5000, should be issued 

therefor. At the conclusion of the election, it was announced 
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that both propositions had carried, and on the next morning, 

which was Sunday, directors Mills and Zimmerman employed 

certain persons to move the schoolhouse off its foundation. 

On September 14, 1938, the circuit court of Kankakee county 

issued a restraining order against the directors of the dist- 

rict, restraining them from proceeding with the construction 

of a new school building and from issuing any bonds therefor, 

by virtue of the special election. This restraining order is 

still in force. School has been held in the usual school 

building. 

The complaint in this case was filed on August 9, 1939, 

to restrain the directors from erecting a new addition of one 

room to the schoolhouse and from making certain other new im- 

provements thereto, according to a contract which they had 

entered into at a meeting held on July 17; 1939. Directors 

Mills and Zimmerman voted for such addition and improvements, 

and the making of contract therefor. 

Director Nichols voted against the proposed addition 

and improvements to the schoolhouse. She had been a director 

of that district for thirty-five years. It appears that she 

voted against the erection of the additional room and the 

construction of the other proposed improvements, because of 

the fact that there were only two pupils attending the school, 

and that neither of them were a resident of the district. One 

of the students was a niece of director Mills, who had come 

from Momence to his home and had started to the school. She 

was about seven years old. During the third week of school, 

director Zimmerman brought a boy about thirteen years of age, 

to stay at his house, from another district. All of the child- 

ren who live in the district are attending school at the city 

Bin. 
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of Momence, 

The testimony of director Gimmerman is to the effect that 

he has a boy living in his home who has been there about two 

weeks, and whose parents live in another district; that the boy 

is thirteen years old; helps on the farm, and attends this 

school, The testimony of director Mills is to the effect that 

he thinks the building needs the proposed addition and improve- 

ments; that the election for the new school was on Saturday 

night, and that he moved the building off the foundation at 

eight o'clock the next morning; that he did not know what 

arrangements the children in the district had for attending 

school at Momence; that he did not make any inquiry to find 

out; that he entered into the contract for the proposed work, 

not knowing if any children were going to school; that a little 

girl stays with him and goes to schoo}; that her father lives 

in Momence; that he has no way of knowing if a family might 

move into the district with children of school age; and that 

he owns no land in the district. Cora Nichols testifies that 

the parents of the children are paying the tuition incident 

to their attending school in Momence. 

It is the position of appellants that appeliees, as dir- 

ectors of the school district, had ho power to contract for the 

construction of an additional room to the schoolhouse, without 

a vote of the people, when such room was not needed for the ac- 

commodation of the pupils of the district. In support of this 

proposition, they refer to the ease of Kuykendall v. Hughey, 

224 111. App. 550. Such was the holding in that ease. There 

is no claim made by appellees that the additional room proposed 

to be constructed is needed for the accommodation of the students 

at this school. As a matter of fact, it is apparent such posi- 

tion could not be maintained, as there is no dispute but that 

am 
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only two students are attending the school and that neither of 

them come from homes within the district, but are apparently 

residing therein temporarily. 

The affairs of school districts are intrusted to officers 

geherally designated as directors. The legislature in the 

fullness of its power, has seen fit to so intrust the adminis-~ 

tration of the conduct of schools in general, to the discretion 

of the directors or Board of Education, as the case may be. 

However, this is so only as distinguished between the directors 

and the patrons of the district. The board of directors may 

not go beyond their legal power and authority, as they are only 

agents appointed by statute to carry out the system provided 

for. They have no powers except such as are conferred by legis- 

lative act, or such as may arise by necessary implication, and 

ordinarily, doubtful claims of power are resolved against them. 

It is true they have a wide discretion in matters intrusted to 

their care, yet they are but an administrative body, charged 

with the duty of administering the law with respect to the 

publie school within their district. It is their duty to ad- 

minister the affairs of the district as directed by statute and 

within the power and authority vested. Their personal differ- 

ences cannot be permitted to injuriously affect the interest of 

the taxpayers of such district, and when the situation comes to 

that place, their conduct may properly be restrained by injunc- 

tion at the instance of such taxpayers. From the record in this 

case, we find nothing tending to prove that the additional room 

is necessary for the accommodation of the students attending 

the school. 

The judgment of the lower court is therefore reversed and 

the cause remanded. 

Reversed and remanded. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, 
SS 

SECOND DISTRICT I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereot, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this_ day of 

——————e Sin) the year of our Word one thousand) nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 
(73947) EB 7 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the 6th dey of February, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty, within 

and for the Second District of the State of Illinois; 

Present -— The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice 

Hon, BLAINE HUFFMAN, Justice 

Hon. FRANKLIN R. DOVE, Justice 

Sc oF 4 v 
JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk IUD ee & 64 

E. J. WELTER, Sheriff 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

the Opinion of the Court was filed in the Cierk!'s Office of said 

Court, in the words and figures following, viz: 
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GEN. NO. 9508 AGENDA NO. 6 

a eR a a 

IN THE APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS, 

SECOND DISTRICT 

WILLIAM LATTIN, as Ah 
of the Estate of Howare™ 

decsased, 

APPEAL PROM CIRCUIT COURT 
LAKE COUNTY. 

Vs. 

CITY OF ZION, a Municipal Corpor- 
ation, 

ere ne ee ee eee eer 

Per Curiam. 

This was an action by appellee to recover for the wrongful 

death of his minor son Howard. Sriefly stated, the facts out 

of which this case arose, are as follows: On Christmas eve, 

December 24, 1938, the deceased, Albert Anclam and John Tietz, 

spent most of the evening and night together visiting at various 

taverns. Somewhere near the hour of 4:00 o'clock on the morning 

of December 25th, they left a tavemn known ag Scotty's Place, on 

a. motorcycle owned and operated by Anclam. They were proceeding 

east on 2lst street, which is an outiying street but within the 

corporate limits of appellant city. It appears to be a rather 

untravelled street, without many people living in the vicinity 

of the place of the accident. When the boys left eae Place, 

they mounted Anclam's motorcycle, with Anclam riding in front 

and controlling the operation of the machine. Tietz was riding 
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directly behind Anclam and the deceased was riding directly 

behind Tistz. In this manner they proceeded east on 21st 

street to a place about six hutdred feet east of the residence 

of Robert Cherry. Here, the city through W.P.A. work, had 

been engaged in filling in a low place on 21st street. This 

fill was about two hundred sixty feet in length. It was higher 

than the old roadbed at both the west and east ends of the 

fill. It consisted of dirt which had been taken from the sides 

of the road, and which at the time in question was frozen and 

very rough. [It appears that only one travelled track existed 

across this fill. There were two flares at the west end of 

the fill and two flares at the east end. Only one of the flares 

was burning at the time, which was at the west end of the fill 

and to the south side of the road. When Anclam approached this 

fill from the west, he states that he did not see it nor the 

flare, until tco late to avoid the accident. When the motorcycle 

hit the fill, it threw Anclam and Tietz clear of the machine, 

and they apparently sustained no injuries of any consequence, 

The deceased evidently became fastened to the machine, and 

sustained injuries from which he died. The evidence shows that 

after the motorcycle hit the fill, it proceeded east for a 

distance of about two hundred forty eight feet, where it came 

to a stop at the side of the road and in an upright position. 

The trial resulted in a verdict in favor of appellees in 

the sum of $2000, and appellant brings this appeal from judg- 

ment rendered thereon. 

It is the position of appellant that the deceased was 

guilty of contributory negligence and this is considered to 

be thé controlling factor in the case. 
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Anclam and Tietz both testified that they did not see 

the flare before striking the fill. There is nothing to in- 

dicate what the deceased saw, or what he micht have said to 

the other two boys. Their testimony is silent on that point. 

it appears that the Cherry residence is at the top of a slight 

hill and about six hundred feet west of the west end of the 

fill. From the Cherry residence to the fill, is downhill. 

After the accident, Tietz walked back to the Cherry residence 

to secure help, This was shortly after four o'clock on Christ- 

mas morning. Cherry went with Tietz to the scene of the ac- 

cident, He testified as a witness on behalf of appellee. He 

states that as he left his house, he could see the flare burn- 

ing at the west end of the fill. He found the motorcycle with- 

in about fifty feet of the east end of the fili. Tietz testi- 

fies that when he started back with Cherry to the scene of the 

accident, he saw the flare burning. Cherry returned to his 

residence and reported the accident to the police department 

and called for an ambulance. Officer Simpson reported in a 

police ear. The deceased was sent to the hospital. Cherry re- 

turned to the scene of the accident and then went to the police 

station. At the police station, Anclam and Tietz were question- 

ed by various of the officers then on duty. Their statements 

regarding the accident were rather vague. in effect, they 

merely stated that they did not see the fill until they were 

upon it and did not see the flare, and that when they hit the 

fill they were thrown from the machine and did not remember 

anything thereafter until they came to at the side of the road. 

Aneclam stated that he was going forty-five miles an hour. 

Tietz did not know how fast they were going, but thought it was 

faster. The evidence is in dispute as to the state of sobriety 

ee 
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of Anclam and Tietz. Anclam stated his age to be 18. 

Tietz stated his age to be 18, The deceased was 16. 

Officer Simpson who answered the cali placed by Cherry, 

testified that he saw the flare at the west end of the fill 

when he was about four blocks west thereof. Anclam, Tietz 

and Cherry were there waiting for hin. He found the deceased 

lying at the side of the road. Officer Ruesch went to the 

scene of the accident. He states that when approaching the 

fill from the west, he saw the flare container at about five 

hundred fifty feet distence. Appellant's witness Wilson, 

accompanied officer Simpson and states that he saw the flare 

burning as they approached the fill from the west, and that 

in his opinion, they first saw it at a distance of from three 

to four blocks west of the fill. 

The road at the place in question was not closed to 

traffic. W.P.A. labor had been engaged ffom time to time 

during the winter, filling in this low place by throwing 

dirt from the sides of the road into the travelled portion 

thereof. The testimony is that the travel on this road is 

rather infrequent. The witness Cherry, who appmmently 1%ved 

the nearest to the fill, states that he had been using it in 

driving to and from his home and his work. He says that the 

ground was frozen and rough and that over this fill there was 

but one travelled track. Hach end of the fill was somewhat 

higher than the surface of the old road, and therefore caused 

@ raise or bump. Anclam states that he had the headlight of 

his motorcycle turned on and could see two hundred feet down 

the road from the use of the headlight. He further states 

that he applied the brakes of the motorcycle about seventy- 

five feet before he reached the west end of the fill, but that 

sind 
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he does not remember anything after he hit the fill. The 

evidence is not in dispute that the machine proceeded almost 

across the fill before it left the road and stopped in the 

ditch at the side thereof. The motorcycle had a third wheel 

attachment, which apparently kept it in an upright position. 

The deceased had been in the company of Anclam and 

Tietz most of the night, end had ample opportunity to acquaint 

himself with all the surrounding circumstances, and to deter- 

mine whether he desired to ride as a third passenger on this 

motorcycle. The accident was indeed a regrettable one. 

This court is of the opinion that the verdict is not 

supported by the evidence. 

Judgment is therefore reversed and the cause remanded. 

Reversed and remanded. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, } 
SS. 

SECOND DISTRICT I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this EE day of 

__in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 

(13947) S307 
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MARY B. SEVISR, Administratrix ow 
of the istate of Albert E 
Deeeaged, 

ve 

CHARLES P, MEGAN, Trus{ 
Chicago and Nerth Weape 
Company, a corporakson, 305 L.A. 165. 

MR. JUSTICE O'CONNOR DELIVERED THE OPINION CF THE COURT, 

Appellee, 

Plaintiff brought suit against defendant under the pro- 

visions of the federal Employers! Liability act to recover for the 

death of her husband, There was a jury trial and a verdict and judge 

ment in plaintiff's favor for 415,000, A new trial was awarded and 

this court granted leave to appeal. 

The record discloses that Albert &. Sevier was employed by 

defendant as a brakeman and between 9 and 10 o'clock on the aight of 

May 21, 1937, the southbound freight train consisting of 86 cars, on 

which Sevier was employed as head brakeman, stalled while going up a 

rather steep hill about 2 miles north of Buda, Illinois. %evier got 

eff the engine where he was riding on the fireman's or east side of 

the train shortly before the train etalled, walked back te see what 

was wrong and after the train stopped deelded to cut it between the 

36th and 37th cars, 

The evidence tends to show he closed the angle cocks on the 

2 cars, uncoupled the air hore, then crossed over to the engineer's 

or west side of the train, signalled the engineer to back up so he 

could pull the pin and thus cut the train at that point. The engineer 

backed up, ae he testified, from 20 to 60 feet when the front section 

of the train ran into the rear eeection, The engineer further testi- 

fied that from the time he received the signal he 41d not again see 

the signal lantern which Sevier had, The train crew consisting of the 

engineer, fireman, conductor and the rear brakeman, went slong the 
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train to ascertain what hed happened and found that Zevier was 

crushed and held between the bumpers of the 36th and 3?th cars. He 

was instantly Killed. Shortly afterward the front section of the train 

was taken south over the hill te a ewiteh track where it was placed; 

the engine was then brought back and the second section was likewlae 

taken south over the hill, and after the two sections were connected, 

the train proceeded, 

The evidence further shows that when the angle cocks were 

closed, the air brakes with which the train was equipped, were out of 

use on the rear section but the engineer had control of the forward 

section; that after the air horse is uncoupled between the two cars 

and the angle cocks opened, thie would set the brakes, 

The teetimony of the conductor and the rear brakeman is to 

the effect that after the train stalled and apparently after the cut 

was made, the rear section started back nerth or down the hill and 

then rather suddenly came to a stop as though the brakes were set. 

At the close of all the evidence defendant moved for a 

directed verdict, which motion the court reserved. ‘Thereupon the 

verdict was returned April 14, 1939, in plaintiff's faver, April 19, 

before judgment was entered, defendant filed a written motion for 

judgment notwithstanding the verdict. July 11, the court denied the 

motion and entered judgment on the verdict in plaintiff's favor for 

$15,000, Three days later, defendant filed a written motion fer a 

new triel specifying a number of grounds. November 2, the motion was 

allowed and a new trial awarded. Counsel say the trisl judge rendered 

no opinion and gave no reasons for awarding the new trial. 

It 1s the theory of defendant that Sevier met his death 

solely on account of hie own negligence that after he clesed the 

angle cocks on the two ears and uncoupled the air hose he neglected to 

open the angle cock on the rear section of the train before making the 

cut; that after he pulled the pin to make the cut (there being no 

brakes on the rear section of the train), it started down hill anda 
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when Sevier saw this he hurried in between the two cars te open the 

angle cock on the south end of the south car of the north section of 

the train and thus set the prekes}; that while he was in the ast of 

doing this the engineer eontinued to back the other section of the 

train and when Sevier opened the angle cock, the north section stopped 

and he was crushed and killed, 

- On the other side, the position of counsel for plaintiff is 

‘that there was substantial evidence for the jury, first, as to 

whether the engineer was negligent in the manner in whieh he backed 

the train *** without any warning or acknowledging siwznal for as much 

as 60 feet without any application of the automatic brakes *** so that 

a coupling pin could be Lifted not more than 36 cars back * ~ that the 

engineer continued backing “after he saw the light which he said he 

saw, and assumed wae Sevier's lantern, disappear from view.’ That the 

evidence shows the angle cook on the rear end of the 34th car was 

closed so that the engineer had complete contrel of the 36 cars and 

that he could have stopped the 36 cars in 8-1/2 seconds, 

Counsel for plaintiff say that the triel judge, in awarding 

the new trial, adopted defendant's position holding ‘that as a matter 

of law no recovery could be had upon any view that could be taken of 

the evidence," We cannot concur in this statement in view of the fact 

that the trial judge rendered no opinion when he awarded the new 

trial because such action would be directly contrary to the order 

theretofore entered by him in overruling defendant's motion for judg- 

ment notwithstanding the verdict, | 

Plaintiff's position is that there were no procedural errors; 

that the question of Liability was properly submitted to the jury who 

returned a verdict in plaintiff's favor, and that this court should 

reverse the order awarding the new trial and enter Judgment on the 

verdict. 

The controlling question in this case is whether the en- 

gineer was guilty of negligence which, in whole or in part, brought 
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about Sevier's fatal injuries. So far as the evidenee discloses, 

there were no defecta in any mechanism of the train. At plaintiff's 

request, the jury were instructed that if they belisved from a 

preponderance of the evidenee, defendant wae negligent and that Sevier 

wae killed as a result “in whole or in part from such negligenece"® then 

they should find for plaintiff. And in other instructions submitted 

by plaintiff, the jury were told that if they believed from a pre- 

ponderance of the evidence that the engineer, in the exercise of 

erdinary care, for the safety of the deceased, could have prevented 

the accident, their verdict should be for plaintiff. In instructions 

tendered by defendant, the jury were told that plaintiff alleged the 

train was equipped with defective air brakes yet there was no evidence 

te support thie allegation and the jury should not consider that 

question in arriving at their verdict. That the plaintiff could not 

recover if they found from a preponderance of the evidenee thet the 

sole cause of Sevier's death was oecagioned by his own act. We think 

these inetructions properly presented the vital question to the jury, 

Defendent contends that the court erred in refuging to give 

three instructions requested by it. By one of these instructions it 

was sought to tell the jury there wae no evidence legally tending to 

prove that after the train stalled it “parted” or “broke in two" and 

that they “must not consider anything that haa been said during the 

trial of the case on that subject in considering or arriving at your 

verdict. In other words ‘the train parted' matter, contention or 

subject is out of the case and you will give it no consideration what- 

ever." We think this instruetion was properly refused. There is son- 

siderable argument in the briefs ae to whether the signal given by 

Sevier to the engineer was a "back-up" signal described ee a “cirele 

at arm's length" which signal plaintiff contends under one of de- 

fendant's rules which was in evidence, was that the train had parted 

and was not a aignal to back-up. There wae no evidence that the 

"train parted* but that it was “cut” by Sevier in uncoupling it be- 
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tween the 36th and 37th care, we think the instruction might also tend. 

to eonfuse, 

The next instruction which defendant contends was improperly 

refused, sought to have the jury "‘instrueted that ae a matter of law the 

failure of the engineer to reepond, by blowing his whietle, to the 

back-up signal referred to in the testimony of the engineer, was not 

and could not be a proximate cause'of Sevier'a injury and death and 

therefore the Jury were not authorized to base their verdiot in favor 

of plaintiff upon the claimed failure of the engineer to whistle after 

getting the back-up signal, We think this instruction was properly 

refused, The question was for the jury to decide whether Cevier had 

given the engineer a back-up signal and whether the engineer'¢e failure 

to respond by blowing hie whietle caused, in part at least, the fatal 

accident, The inetruction would eliminate the evidence tending to 

show the engineer 41d not see any signal, 

By the third refused instruction, defendant sought to have 

the jury told that even though they found defendant was negligent, yet 

if they also found Sevier was negligent and that except for hie negli- 

gence he would not have been killed, their verdict shoulé be for de- 

fendant. The jury were told in other instructions that plaintiff 

could not recover if they found that Sevier was killed solely as a 

result of his own negligence, This was sufficient, 

There was evidenee to the effect that no signal was given to 

the engineer to back up beeauge Sevier was not in a position where he 

could give such signal on aceount of the curve in the track, trees and 

other obstructions, 

There is considerable discussion in the briefs as to whether 

Gertain rules of the railroed company were applicable to the facts in 

the case and therefore admiesible in evidence, ‘%e think it would serve 

ho purpose to discuss there contentions in deteil since we have 

reached the conclusion that we would not be warranted in distrubing the 

order of the court awarding a new trial, On a retriel of the case we 

think counsel would have ne trouble in view of the facte disclosed by 
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the evidence, in offering any rules which ere not acplicable, 

whether the engineer was guilty of any negligenes in backing 

the train from 20 to 60 feet, as the engineer testified, 1a response 

to Sevier's signal so ae to permit Sevier te cut the train, or whether 

to create the neceasary slack it was only necessary to dDaek the train 

a few feet, we do not pans upon, Eut in view of the entire record we 

are of opinion we would not be warranted in holding the trial Judge 

Clearly abused the discretion which the law reposed in him in awarding 

a new trial. Yagner v. Ghicago Motor Coach o., #88 T11. App. 403; 

Fone v. Halsey, Stuart & Co., 256 111. App. 169; Couch v. So. By, Go., 

204 Ill. App. 490. 

The order of the Superior court of Cook county awarding a 

new trial is affirmed, 

ORDER AFFIRMED, 

Matchett, P.J., and MeSurely, J,, coneur. 
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Mr. Preswwine Justice Rress delivered the opinion 

of the Court. 

The above cause comes to this Court upon a second 

appeal, from a decree of the County Court of Greene 

County, Illinois. 

The original petition filed by Stuart E. Pierson, Ad- 

ministrator de bonis non with Will annexed of the 

Estate of David Meade Fishback, deceased, prayed 

for an order of court to sell all real estate of which 

said deceased died seized and possessed except certain 

homestead premises then oceupied by Louise Fishback, 

widow of said deceased, for the purpose of paying 

debts and claims allowed or chargeable against said 

estate. A decree for sale of the real estate was en- 

tered, from which an appeal was taken to this Court, 

wherein the cause was duly heard and the decree of the 

lower court was reversed and set aside and the cause 

remanded to the County Court ‘‘for such other and 

further proceedings as to law and justice shall apper- 

tain’’. No specific directions were given in that opin- 

ion concerning the form of order to be entered by the 

lower court. The case is reported in abstract form as 

Pierson v. Fishback, 299 Ill. App. 627, 20 N. E. (2d) 

329, in which opinion a full statement of the facts and 

issues arising in the former trial are set forth and 

need not be repeated in this opinion. 

Upon filing the mandate of this Court in the court 

below, the plaintiff petitioner prayed leave to file an 

amended and supplemental petition for the purpose of 

retrying said cause. Upon the former appeal, it was 

held under the facts then in the record that petitioner’s 

right to sell the premises would be barred by laches. 

The amended claim contains certain additional allega- 

tions seeking to justify the lapse of time before filing 

the petition and to make proof of additional facts 

“ 
ie fe sd 
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thereunder, and the supplemental petition set forth 

the conveyance of the premises sought to be sold in 

said proceeding by said Louise Fishback to David 

Donald Fishback, son of said deceased, and Jack Me- 

Donald and Gilbert K. Hutchens, including in addition 

to a 310 acre farm, a homestead property consisting of 

eertain lots and dwelling house in the City of Carroll- 

ton, Illinois, which conveyances contained release and 

waiver of all homestead rights of Louise Fishback in 

the latter premises. 

The Trial Court denied the appellant’s motion for 

leave to file an amended and supplemental petition for 

sale of all the real estate except said homestead prem- 

ises and found that the prayer of the petitioner should 

be denied as to sale of all real estate other than said 

homestead as being barred by laches; the entry of 

which orders were assigned as error by appellant 

herein. 
In our former opinion reversing and remanding the 

cause, we held in substance that under the facts set 

forth in the record, the appellant should have been per- 

mitted to refile her claim against the estate, to assert 

her rights to rents and profits, and upon allowance of 

her claim, be permitted to prorate with other sixth 

class creditors. 
The lower court erred in denying the appellant’s 

right to file an amended and supplemental claim alleg- 

ing additional facts and joining the grantees named in 
the deeds and creditors as additional defendants, to be 
followed by a rehearing upon the merits. 

The cause is therefore reversed and remanded with 

directions to the Trial Court to set aside its decree of 
August 4, 1939, and to permit the filing by the appel- 
lant of an amended and supplemental complaint and 

joining additional parties. 
Reversed and Remanded with Directions. 

QB (A-19598—14) 
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Lottie Biehl, et al., Plait: ey v. The H. N. 

Ap 28), First Pier arian an Pana, Illi- 

nois, Louisa Clarke, ul A 

fendaint- -Appellants. — Nelson, /Aui itor of 

_ Public Accounts, Bx Rel., Plajntif- ee. 
. The H. NW. Schuyler State Bank of 

: eal a ea In- 

rvening Petition of Louisa Clarke, 

Amelia Granda and The First 

Presbyterian Church of Pana, 

Illinois, Plaintiff-Appellants. ¢ 3 0 5 L. Ae 

Gen. No. 9206 

Mr. Justice Futron delivered the opinion of the 

Court. 

This is an appeal from two decrees rendered by the 
Cireuit Court of Christian County in two eases which 
were consolidated by stipulation for the purposes of 
this appeal, and by agreement of the parties, tried and 
submitted on one record. 

The H. N. Sehuyler State Bank of Pana, Illinois, 
closed its doors on February 6, 1930. A suit was filed 
in the Cireuit Court of Christian County by the State 
Auditor of Public Accounts for the purpose of liqui- 
dating the affairs of the bank, and on April 21, 1930, 
one A. W. Frankenfeld was appointed Receiver. This 
cause bore the general number 11178. On May 13, 
1930, the Plaintiff-Appellees, being depositors and 
creditors of the bank, filed a representative stockhold- 
ers liability suit, seeking to recover assessments on the 
bank stock of said institution. This suit was numbered 
11180. 

The controversies in the case arise over the admin- 
istration of a trust and the handling of the estate of one 
Kate A. Comstock. She was the owner of 80 shares 
of stock in The H. N. Schuyler State Bank from 1907 
up until the date of her death in 1923. The Bank was 
engaged in the general banking business but was not 

166 
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authorized to take and execute trusts. On January 23, 
1922, Mrs. Comstock made and executed a Trust Agree- 
ment concerning all of her property, wherein and 
whereby, she appointed the said Bank as Trustee to 
handle and dispose of her entire estate. In the first 
clause of the instrument she instructed the Trustee 
to convert the 80 shares of bank stock into money to be 
added to her cash balance on deposit in said bank, to 
be used in the payment of her debts and a large number 
of bequests, aggregating over twenty thousand dollars. 
The trust instrument directed that many of said be- 
quests be paid within one year after her decease. Others 
were to be paid in payments running from five to 
twenty years and others when children became of age. 

To the Appellant, The First Presbyterian Church of 
Pana, Illinois, was bequeathed the sum of $5,000.00, to 

be held by the Trustee for a period of twenty years, 
and only the income paid to the church annually during 
that time. After the expiration of the twenty year 
period the principal was to be paid to the church as 
needed. To the Appellants, Louisa Clarke and Amelia 
Granda, was given the sum of $2,000.00 each to be paid 

in installments during a five year period after the 
death of Mrs. Comstock. 

At the death of Mrs. Comstock all of her property 
was in the hands of the bank. Subsequent to the date 
of her death, the expenses of her last illness were paid 
and during the year 1925, a number of the gifts or be- 
quests mentioned in the Trust Agreement were paid 
by the Bank. The Bank stock was never converted 
into cash and in March, 1926, it was transferred to the 
four residuary beneficiaries in kind, each taking 20 
shares. 

At date of death the checking account for Mrs. Com- 
stock amounted to $3,000.00. The account was carried 

on after her death, and the business of the Estate 
handled by the Bank. When the Bank closed, the 
Receiver took possession of the trust property. 

In Apri, 1983, A. W. Frankenfeld resigned as Re- 
ceiver of the Bank and Nora Molz was appointed Sue- 
cessor Receiver. 

In the Stockholders liability suit, the Appellants 
were not made parties in the original complaint, but 
in September 1934, the Appellees filed an amendment 
to the complaint making the Appellants and Nora 
Molz, as Receiver of The H. N. Schuyler State Bank, 
additional parties defendant for the purpose of re- 
covering the liability on stock owned by Kate A. Com- 
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stock during her lifetime and afterwards until said 
stock was transferred on the records of the bank on 
Mareh 29, 1926. By the Amendment, the Appellees 
elaimed a first lien on all of the assets of the said Kate 
A. Comstoek coming into the hands of the bank. It 
further asked that all of said assets of the trust be 
applied on the lability due to the Creditors of said 
bank and in ease of a deficiency after the application 
of said assets that the Appellees reeover from Appel- 
fants to the extent that each had received assets from 
said trust. 

The same complaint was amended on several other 

occasions, the last one being filed on March 14, 19388. 
In April, 1935, the Appellants filed an answer to the 
complaint as then amended. The answer alleged that 
the Bank wrongfully accepted the trust and that Nora 
Molz, as Receiver, took possession of the trust pro- 
perty without qualifying as Trustee. It also averred 
that Nora Molz was not authorized to take or admin- 
ister said trust; that the cause of action did not accrue 
te the Appellees at any time within five years before 
the commencement of the suit, and that said Trustee 
wrongfully took and converted the trust funds. On 
July 27, 1936, the Appellants, by leave of Court, filed 
a cross-complaint charging the same matters set forth 
in their answer. On July 27, 1936, the Appellants 
filed a petition in the liquidation suit asking for the 
removal of the said bank and Nora Molz, Receiver as 
Trustees of the said Trust Hstate. The petition 
eharged that the Receiver had been cooperating with 

the Creditors of the Bank to dissipate the trust funds 
which the said Nora Molz was holding for the benefit 
of the petitioners. 

In May, 1935, Nora Molz, Receiver, answered the 
amended complaint in the Stock liability suit, and 
later an amended answer admitting the acceptance of 
the trust by the bank, setting forth certain acts of the 
said bank as said trustee, and admitting that she had in 
her hands, as Receiver of said Bank, the sum of 

$7,425.00, belonging to said Trust. 
Voluminous motions and amendments were filed dur: 

ing the progress of the suits but the original com- 
plaints, as amended, the cross-complaint and the inter: 
vening petition were all answered and the case at 
issue at the time of the hearing before the Court. 

The proofs, in addition to those already stated and 
those disclosed by the pleadings, show that after the 
death of Mrs. Comstock in 1923, her account was car- 
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ried on by the bank until the time of closing its doors 
in 1930, and thereafter by the Receiver to the year 
1935. Beginning with July 1, 1925, $75.00 had been 
paid the Appellant, First Presbyterian Chuch of Pana, 
Illinois, by the bank semi-annually until November 
23, 1928, when there was paid the church $150.00, and 
the same amount again paid to the Church on Decem- 
ber 28, 1929. 

After the bank was closed by the Auditor, the Ap- 
pellants filed general claims in the liquidation suit 
against the bank based on the said trust agreement, 
which claims were allowed in the amount of $5,000.00 

to the Church and $2,000.00 to Amelia Granda and 

Louisa Clarke respectively. Afterwards on April 1, 

1931, the Receiver paid a general dividend of 1214%, 
and paid to the First Presbyterian Church $625.00 as 

a dividend on its claim. He also paid the Appellants 
Amelia Granda $250.00 and Louisa Clarke $250.00. On 

January 15, 1934, a second dividend of 5% was paid 
to all general creditors and at that time there was paid 
to the Church $250.00, Amelia Granda $100.00 and 
Louisa Clarke $100.00. <A little later, the Trustees 

of the First Presbyterian Chureh filed a petition in 
suit No. 11178, asking that their claim against said 
bank be reconsidered and re-allowed as a preferred 
claim, and on May 21, 1934, a decree was entered in 
said cause allowing the claim of the Church in the sum 
of $4,125.00, being the amount of $5,000.00, less the 
dividend payments of $875.00, as entitled to a prefer- 
ence. In the same manner in July 1935, the claims of 
Amelia Granda and Louisa Clarke were allowed as 
preferred claims in the amount of $1,650.00 each, 
being the sum of $2,000.00 in each case, less the divi- 
dend payments of $350.00, to each claimant. The basis 
of the claims for preference was that the bank had pre- 
viously acted during its period of solvency as a Trus- 
tee ex maleficio of the Comstock Trust. Immediately 
thereafter, Nora Molz, as Receiver of the bank, set up 
as a reserve the sum of $7,425.00, being the aggregate 
of the said three preferred claims. 

In cause No. 11178, being the liquidation suit, the 
Court dismissed the intervening petition of Appellants 
en the ground that as claimants the petitioners had 
previously gone into the Cireuit Court and had, at a 
former term of Court, their claims determined to be 
preferred and judgment or decree taken accordingly. 
That as to any relief prayed, the intervenors had been 
guilty of laches. 
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In eause 11180, being the stockholders liability suit, 
the Court found that the Appellees recover the sum of 
$8,000.00 from the trust estate in manner, to-wit: That 

all monies in the hands of Nora Molz, as Receiver of 
The H. N. Schuyler State Bank, which were identifiable 
as coming from the Estate or Trust fund of the late 
Kate A. Comstock, including all monies held by said 
bank at the time of its closing, and against which the 
preferred claims of Appellants were allowed and im- 
pressed, should to the amount of $8,000.00, be paid over 
by said Receiver, in due course of administration to 
the Receiver appointed in this cause. 

That the elaim of the Appellees should be satisfied 
first, and prior to the claims of the Appellants under 
their preferred claims, and that any interest the saia 
Appellants might have to any funds in the hands of 
said Receiver, accruing from the Comstock Estate or 
Comstock Trust be subservient to the claim of said 
creditors. : 

That Appellees were not entitled to recover from 
the Appellants any sums heretofore paid to them by 
the Bank or its Receiver. 

Decrees were entered in each case in accordance with 
the findings of the Court. Appellants have prosecuted 
an appeal to this Court seeking to reverse the judg- 
ments of the Cireuit Court as set forth in said de- 
erees. The Appellees have filed a cross-appeal in suit 
11180, alleging that the Court erred in holding that 
Appellees, as complainants in said cause, were not 
entitled to recover from the Appellants, First Presby- 
terian Church, Louisa Clarke and Amelia Granda, the 
respective sums of money paid them by the said bank 
or the Receivers thereof, prior to making them parties 
Defendant in said suit. 

It is first contended by Appellants that the Trustee 
should he required to pay the entire assessment against 
the stock held by Kate A. Comstock because of the mis- 
management of the Estate, and that all of the loss that 
acerued was due to the manner in which the Trustee 
handled the Trust Estate. They particularly complain 
that the Trustee should have converted the eighty 
shares of stock in The H. N. Schuvler State Bank into 
money for the purposes of distribution; that the Bank 
had been guilty of devastation of the estate in that it 
accepted and attempted and did execute the provisions 
of the Trust Agreement, although they were not quali- 
fied under the banking laws of Illinois to either take or 
execute trusts; that the Bank was guilty of mis- 
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management of the Trust in that it took the amount 
donated to Amelia Granda and Louisa Clarke and con- 
verted it to its own use; that the Receiver of the Bank, 
acting as Trustee of the Comstock Estate, marshalled 
the assets of the Estate in a manner that was most ad- 
vantageous to it, the Receiver of the Bank, and that 
the bank did not proceed to loan the money due to the 
First Presbyterian Church and the other individuals 
as directed by the Trust Agreement. 

It is conceded by all the parties that The H. N. 
Schuyler State Bank had no power or authority what- 
ever to accept and execute trusts, but the record in 
the case does not disclose any glaring evidence of mis- 
conduct in the handling of the funds of the Comstock 
estate. The fact that the eighty shares of bank stock 
were not converted into money but distributed in kind 
to the four residuary beneficiaries was not harmful to 
the trust estate because the cash would have been paid 
out at the time of distribution, either to the residuary 
beneficiaries or for other purposes connected with the 
settlement of the estate. This distribution was made 
in 1926 before the closing of the bank. 

Because the bank was not qualified to accept or 
execute trusts does not affect the rights of the parties, 

especially when there is no proof of any mishandling 
of the funds. The money and the property of the 
estate appears to have been paid or delivered to the 
proper persons who were entitled to the same, and it 
was not established by the evidence that there was a 
diversion or misappropriation of the funds. 

Just why the installments falling due to the Appel- 
lants Amelia Granda and Louisa Clarke on January 
Ist of each vear after the death of Kate A. Comstock 

were not paid is not fully explained, but the Receiver 
in her answer states that she set aside a reserve suf- 
ficient to pay the legacies due to said Appellants and 
still has the full amount on hand, and is holding the 
same subiect to the orders and dictates of the Circuit 
Court of Christian County. 

Under the trust avreement H. N. Schuvler was given 
the sum of $1,000.00. After the closing of the bank a 
claim was filed and allowed for this amount. It was 
later set off by the Receiver against a note that 
Schuyler owed the bank. A similar disposition was 
made of a bequest of $500.00 to James Palmer. We 

can see no evidence of misconduct in such an adjust- 
ment of accounts. 
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Even though the terms of the trust were not prompt- 
ly and accurately carried out by the Bank and its Re- 
ceiver that does not in our judgment have any weight 
on the question of whether or not the claim or lien of 
the Appellees for enforcing stock liability was prior 
to that held by the Appellants. The full liability on 
the Comstock shares of stock had accrued prior to the 
death of Miss Comstock. This is definitely shown by 
Certificates of deposit and savings account books 
offered in evidence. 

The Constitution of the State of Illinois, Article XT, 
Section Six, provides that— 

“Every stockholder in a banking corporation or 
institution shall be individually responsible and 
liable to its creditors over and above the amount of 
stock, by him or her held, to an amount equal to his 

or her respective shares so held, for all its liabilities 
accruing while he or she remains such stockholder.’’ 
Our Courts have frequently held that the estate of 

a deceased stockholder is liable upon the stock held 
and owned by the decedent in the same way and to the 
same extent that the stockholder was liable in his life- 
time. The only manner in which an estate can be re- 
lieved of this constitutional liability as a stockholder 
is by compliance with the provisions of the Administra- 
tion Act, and by the running of the general Statute of 
Limitations. Sanders v. Merchants State Bank, 349 
Tl. 547. 

The fact that the bank, as Trustee, was authorized 

to sell the stock and failed to do so did not relieve the 
stock of its primary liability to the creditors of the 
bank which accrued before the death of Kate A. Com- 
stock. 

Tt is further contended by the Appellants that the 
Statute of Limitations has run against the claim of 
the Appellees; that the funds of the estate had been 
distributed to the Trustee for the benefit of the cestui 
que trusts and were no longer a nart of the Estate of 
Kate A. Comstock. The indebtedness upon which the 
liability in this ease is based is represented and shown 
by a large number of certificates of denosit, which were 
payable on presentation after maturity and endorse- 
ment of the respective certificates. Also npon a num- 

ber of savings accounts which were represented by 
pass books which provided for the withdrawal of the 
money upon presentation of the pass book and the 
giving of a receipt. All of these evidences of indebted- 
ness were in writing and hence the ten year Statute of 
Limitations applies. The records of the bank show 
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that interest was credited on nearly all of the certifi- 
eates as late as 1929, and that the last interest was 
credited on the savings accounts during the last year 
before the bank closed. The bank closed on February 
6, 1930. It would seem by such records that all of these 
debts were clearly renewed within the last year prior 
to the closing of the bank. The amendment to the 
complaint filed by the Appellees, by which Appellants 
were made parties defendant was filed September 4, 
1934. 

While a large part of the distribution of the trust 
estate was made during the years 1925 and 1926, the 

funds due to the Appellants were never definitely set 
off to the trustee for the benefit of the cestui que trusts 
and segregated from the assets of the estate. After 
the decree was entered in the liquidation suit allowing 
the claims of the Appellants to be preferred and in 
the aggregate sum of $7,425.00, Nora Molz, as Receiver 
of the Bank, set up as a reserve the said amount in 
order to pay the said preferred claims, and by her an- 
swer and report filed in said cause still has such sum 
in her hands awaiting the order of Court as to the 
proper parties to pay the same. It is our judgment 
that the suit filed by the Appellees in May 1930, and as 
amended in September, 1934, for the purpose of col- 
lecting the constitutional liability of the stockholders 
was not barred by the Statute of Limitations and the 
Court correctly found that the sum of $8,000.00, be re- 
covered from any monies in the hands of Nora Molz, 
as Receiver of The H. N. Schuyler State Bank, which 
were identifiable as coming from the estate or trust 
fund of Kate A. Comstock, deceased. Also that the 

claim of Appellees be satisfied first and prior to the 
preferred claims of the Appellants. 

The compromise and release of the liability of Ruth 
Schuvler Cole, owner of twenty shares of the bank 
stock, whollv independent and entirely separate from 
any of the 80 shares belonging to Kate A. Comstock 
during her lifetime, did not onerate as a release of the 
lability of any other stockholder. 

In July, 1936, the Appellants filed a petition in the 
liquidation suit asking for the discharge of The H. N. 
Schnyler State Bank and Nora Molz, Receiver of said 
Bank as Trustees of the said Trust Estate. While it 
is clear that the said Bank was not anthorized to ac- 
cept or execute trusts, the Annellants in this case dealt 
and co-operated with the bank in the capacity of 
Trustee over a period of several vears, accepting pay- 
ments upon their particular bequests. The record 
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shows that everything has been paid of the Trust funds 
of the Comstock Estate, except the amount of $7,425.00 

reserved by the Receiver to meet the preferred claims, 
the payment of which is subject to the order of the 
Cireuit Court. Under such circumstances the removal 
of such Trustee would accomplish nothing and might 
necessitate additional costs. Such petition was prop- 
erly denied. 
We believe the Circuit Court further correctly held 

that the Appellees as complainants in the stockholders 
liability suit were not entitled to recover from the Ap- 
pellants, First Presbyterian Church, Louisa Clarke 
and Amelia Granda, the several sums paid to them by 

the bank, or the receivers of said bank prior to their 
having been made parties defendant to said suit. ATI 
of such payments were made voluntarily and without 
any notice that the claim of Appellees would be as- 
serted later. As to such payments the Appellees were 
clearly guilty of laches and can not now recover. 

Appellants challenge the jurisdiction of the Court 
to entertain the stockholders liability suit because they 
say the Statute does not authorize the bringing of any 
eause of action of this character against anvone but 

the stockholders and that Annpellants were not stock- 
holders. The right of creditors to ste in equity to 
enforce stockholders liabilitv has been repeatedly up- 
hold by our Courts. Sanders, et al. v. Merchants State 
Bank, et al. 349 Tl. 547. American National Bank v. 
Holsen, 331 Til. 622. In the latter case the Court held 
that the two facts essential to sustain a decree enfore- 
ing liability of a stockholder are that the plaintiffs 
should be ereditors and the defendants found to be 
stockholders. In Union Trust Co. v. Shoemaker, 258 
Til. 564, it was held that where a claim against a de- 

ceased person has remained contingent during the 
whole period allowed by law for presenting claims 
against the estate and does not ripen into an absolute 

liabilitv until the estate has been distributed to the 
legatees under the Will, the claimant may maintain a 
bill in equity against such legatees to reach the prop- 
erty of the estate received by them. The funds sought 
to be reached were in the hands of Nora Molz, as Re- 
ceiver, and as such she became an equitable garnishee, 
and the Court had jurisdiction to reach said funds by a 
suit in equity. 

Tt is our judgment that the trial Court did not err 
in his findings or in the Decree entered and the same 
is therefore affirmed. 

Affirmed, 
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sit act PusBLIsHED IN ABSTRACT 

Pa 

Louise Wists AS dminiffeatix of the Estate of Atthur 

B. Wist, decéased, Plaintiff. “Appellee, Y. Norman 

B. Pit€airn an 

Receivers of Wabash Railway Company, 

a corporation, and Thomas C. Russel, 

Defendant- Appetfants. S| 

Gen. No. 9145 

Mr. Justice Hayes delivered the opinion of the 

Court. 

| This case grows out of a railroad-crossing accident 
| in the Village of Sibley, [llinois, on December 18, 1936, 
| in which plaintiffs decedent was killed. 

Sibley, Illinois, is an incorporated village of about 
four hundred inhabitants, located in Ford County. 

| State route number 47 runs north and south on the 
| west edge of the village, and about half a block west 

of and parallel to the Wabash railroad. The princi- 
| pal business block is on Sciota Street, and runs north 
| and south. The Wabash railroad runs generally north 
| and south bearing at a slight angle in a northwesterly 

direction as it comes into the village from the south 
and goes through the village. Ohio Street runs east 
and west and is the main thoroughfare connecting 

| route 47 with the business section. The intersection 
of Ohio Street and Sciota Street constitutes the princi- 
pal business corner of the town. The main track of 
the Wabash railroad intersects Ohio Street at an angle 
less than a right angle, being eighty two degrees twen- 
ty one minutes. The depot is located just north of Ohio 
Street on the west side of the tracks. In addition to 
the main track, at the intersection of Ohio Street, there 

| is a passing track which is 13.1 feet east of the main 
track, and a house track which is 11.1 feet east of the 
passing track. These three tracks which cross Ohio 
Street are planked. The crossing has the usual post 
and cross-arms bearing the word ‘‘railway crossing’’. 
The intersection of Sciota and Ohio Street is two hun- 
dred sixty feet east of the Wabash main track. The 
Brandt Grocery Store is located at the northeast corner 
of Sciota and Ohio Street. At about eleven thirty 
o’clock on the morning of the day of the accident, 
Arthur B. Wist stopped at the Brandt Store. He had 

Frank Cy Nicodemus, Jr., as ~X 
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a heavy load of flour and other merchandise on his 
truck. He received an order for sixteen sacks of flour 
which he unloaded. He was late on his route and im 
a hurry and suggested to Mr. Brandt that they let the 
pay for the flour go until the next trip. He had been 
ealling at the Brandt Store since the preceding April 
from one to three times a month, coming in from 
Bloomington on State Route 165. At Sibley, both state 
routes 47 and 165 are located on the west side of the 
Wabash track and do not run directly into the village. 
Most of the traffic from these state routes coming into 
the village cross on Ohio Street. The daily average of 
motor cars crossing the Wabash track at Ohio Street 
runs from three to four hundred. About one block 
south of Ohio Street and on the west side of Sciota 
Street is a concrete, block garage building, that ex- 
tends from Sciota Street west to within sixty or seventy 
feet of the east rail of the Wabash main track. Just 
south of Ohio Street and off the east side of the right- 
of-way of the Wabash railroad and parallel to the 
track there are a row of trees,—ten in number—then 
two additional trees just east of the last tree on the 
south end. These trees are from twelve to fourteen 
inches in diameter and sixteen to seventeen feet apart. 
There is a tool house nine by fourteen, ten feet high 
which is five hundred forty-four feet south of Ohio 
Street and twenty five feet east of the main track. At 
the southwest corner of the intersection of Ohio and 
Sciota Street is a frame building occupied by Doctor 
Absher as an office and just west of that is another 
frame building used as a beauty shop. The west side 
of this last building is one hundred fifty-eight feet 
east of the Wabash main track. 

It appears from the record that when Arthur Wist 
left the Brandt Store, he could look down Sciota Street 

across the fields south of the village and see the Wa- 
bash track. After he left the intersection, his view to 
the south was obstructed first by the doctor’s office; 
second by the beauty shop; and after he passed these, 
by the garage building which is about one block south 
of the doctor’s office and runs within seventy feet of 
the track. Traveling west far enough to clear the west 
side of the garage building, his view was partially 
obstructed by the row of trees and the small tool house 
just west of the garage. The fact that the track bore 
at a slight angle to the southeast from Ohio Street, 
narrowed the distance from which he could see. The 
elevation of the track on Ohio Street and the territory 
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adjacent to the south were about on a level. At the 
time of the accident, the deceased was in the employ 
of the General Mills Inc., driving their Ford V-8, one 
and a half ton truck, 1936 model, paneled body, cab 
enclosed with glass. 

The train in question was a passenger train having 
six ears, which was twenty-four minutes late and was 
traveling at about seventy miles per hour. They had 
left Decatur twenty-five minutes late. The train had 
scheduled two stops between Decatur and Chicago, one 
at Forrest for water, and one at Englewood to dis- 
charge passengers. The accident happened at twelve- 
eighteen P. M. The engineer testified that he made the 
station whistle for Sibley one long blast of the whistle, 
and at a quarter of a mile south of Ohio Street, he 
started the crossing whistle, which consisted of two 
longs, one short, and one long blast, which continued 
from the whistling post up to the crossing. As he 
finished the second blast, he noticed a car through the 
trees coming at a moderate rate of speed, whereupon 
he changed his whistle from the regular crossing 
whistle to successive short blasts trying to attract the 
attention of the driver of the car, and then set his 
brakes in emergency. It was too close, ‘‘he couldn’t 
save him’’. 

The plaintiff produced one witness that stated he 
didn’t hear any whistle, but the defendants had a 
number of witnesses who testified definitely on this 
point, which clearly shows that the whistle was blown 
in the manner described in the engineer’s testimony. 
It was in the Winter and the cab windows in the truck 
were closed. At this same time and just north of the 
crossing on the house track, a box car was standing, and 
just a block north of the crossing on the east side of 
the track—and close to the house track—was a large 
grain, elevator which obstructed the view, to some ex- 
tent, from the north. The records shows that Arthur 
‘Wist approached the crossing at a very slow speed. 
Some witnesses put it at the rate of three miles per 
hour and some at the rate of five miles per hour. A 
fair analysis of the evidence and of the surrounding 
circumstances show that at a point thirty-three feet 
east of the east rail of the main line, he could see the 
track south for about four hundred fifty feet. The deci- 
sive point in the case is whether or not he exercised 
due care for his own safety or was guilty of contribu- 
tory negligence. In considering this point we are deal- 
ing in seconds. With the train traveling at seventy 
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miles an hour, there is but three or four seconds time 
between the time he first had an opportunity to see 
the train and the collision. At that time he was called 
upon to watch from the south as well as the north. In 
passing upon his conduct at this crucial moment, we 
have to face the situation as it appeared to him. 

It appears from the record that he had passed the 
first two tracks and was on the main track by the time 
of the collision, as the truck was thrown north and to 
the west side of the track and up against the depot 
huilding. The engineer testified, ‘‘He was three or 
four hundred feet south of the crossing when I changed 
the whistle from long blasts to short blasts.’? The 
fireman testified, ‘‘Why he blew two blasts of the 
whistle then gave a warning whistle and at the same 
time set the air in emergency and the crash came right 
now.’’ The computation of time; the position of the 
train; and the situation of the deceased at a given time 
are all question of fact for a jury. 
A train runs on a fixed track and is slow to start and 

slow to stop, and cannot be steered around objects or 
obstructions. A railway crossing is a known place of 
danger and a driver approaching the railway crossing 
with an oncoming train which he has knowledge of, 
or in the exercise of due care for his own safety he 
could ascertain, he is required to stop, and if he fails 
to do so, he is guilty of contributory negligence which 
bars the right of recovery. 

Counsel for defendants with great emphasis insist 
that, under the record, they are entitled to a finding 

by this court, and that the verdict is manifestly against 
the weight of the evidence. With this view we cannot 
agree, but it does appear that it is a close case on the 
evidence. 

Plaintiff charges in her complaint that this was a 
dangerous crossing; that the railroad provided no 
watchman, gates, wig-wag signals, light signals, hell 
signals, or other mechanical signal at said crossing to 
give warning of the approach of trains. The proof 
showed the only safety warning given by the railroad 
was the statutory cross-arms with the words ‘‘railroad 
erossing’’ thereon. 

In the case of Wagner v. T. P. 6 W. R. R. Co., 352 
Ill. 85, the Court says: 

‘“‘The rule in this state is that one crossing a rail- 
way track must approach it with an amount of care 
commensurate with the known danger, but if the 
existence of the track would not be revealed to one 
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in the exercise of reasonable care the rule cannot 
apply. A railway company in the running of its 
trains is required to exercise ordinary care and 
prudence to guard against injury to those who may 
be traveling upon the public highway in crossing 
its tracks. The fact that the statute may provide 
one precaution does not relieve the company from 
adopting such others as public safety or common 
prudence may dictate. The ringing of a bell and 
the blowing of a whistle are not alone sufficient to 
excuse a railroad company from maintaining other 
means of warning the traveling public when condi- 
tions are such as shown in the case at bar.’’ 
While it is true that the public is demanding lighter 

and faster transportation and the railroads, in keep- 
ing pace with the progress of the times, are warranted 
in furnishing this service, yet in doing so they should 
bring up the crossing signals for the traveling public 
so as to keep pace with their increased speed. The 
whistle, bell and cross-arm that served for so many 
years when trains were run from twenty to thirty 
miles an hour are lacking in public safety for the 
modern-day, stream-lined passenger train which 
travels at a rate three or four times as fast. 

Defendants contend that the deceased and his em- 
ployer were under the Workmen’s Compensation Act, 
although this does not expressly appear in the record, 
except by an affidavit filed in support of a motion for 
a new trial and after verdict. All that the record 
shows is that the deceased was in the employ of the 
General Mills Inc., and worked out of Peoria, Illinois, 
selling and delivering articles of food with a Ford 
truck. Defendants further contend that plaintiff 
should have alleged that defendants were engaged in 
Interstate Commerce, and were not under the Act. It 
appears from examination of the pleading that in each 
of the four counts that were submitted to the jury, the 
defendants were charged with possessing, using and 
operating a certain railway which said railway then 
and there extended from the City of Chicago, in the 
State of Illinois, through the corporate limits of the 
Village of Sibley, in the County of Ford in the State 
of Illinois, thence in a southwesterly direction through 
the State of Illinois to the City of St. Louis, in the 
State of Missouri, and that said defendants were also 
then and there possessed of and operating a locomo- 
tive engine with a train of baggage, express, mail and 
passenger cars attached on said railway, and although 
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the pleading does not specifically state that the defend- 
ants were engaged in Interstate Commerce it states 
sufficient facts from which that inference can be reas- 
onably deducted. This allegation would, in all prob- 
ability, be insufficient when tested before trial and 
verdict by a motion to strike, but after verdict where 
no motion has been made, it is ample to support the 

verdict. 
After verdict, the rule by which pleadings are con- 

strued against the pleader is reversed and anvthing 
necessary to be plead which may fairly be inferred 
from the declaration may be regarded as alleged. 
Wagner v. C. R.I. é P. Ry., 277 Ml. 114. The question 
raised in the Wagner case was whether the declaration 
sufficiently charged that Wagner was engaged in In- 
terstate Commerce at the time he was injured. The 
language used was ambiguous and cumbersome. In 
passing on this point, the court says: 

“‘The declaration as tested by a demurrer might 
properly have received that construction, since it 
referred to the previous averment that the defend- 
ant was engaged in inter-State commerce, but after 
verdict the rule by which pleadings are construed 
against the pleader is reversed and anything neces- 
sary to be proved which may fairly be inferred from 
the declaration will be regarded as alleged. A 
favorable construction of the declaration to support 
the verdict would be that the defendant being 
engaged in inter-State commerce, and it being the 
duty of the plaintiff, as an employee, to couple the 
ears, it might fairly be inferred that he was engaged 
at the time in an act included in the business carried 
on by the defendant in inter-State commerce.’’ 
A railroad company engaged in Interstate Commerce 

is not subject to the Workmen’s Compensation Act. 
Goldsmith v. Payne, 300 Ill. 119. 

The trial court denied defendants’ motion for a 
severance. The engineer of the train in question was 
joined as a defendant with the receivers of the railroad 
company. We are of the opinion that the ruling of 
the court was correct. Error is assigned on the form 
of verdict given by the court which did not separate 
the defendant, Russell the engineer, from the receivers. 
Only two forms of verdict were given for the defend- 
ants,—one finding the defendants all guilty, and the 
other finding the defendants not guilty. In the case of 
Meece v. Holland Furnace Co., 269 App. 164 (Third 
District), this court says: 
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“Tt necessarily follows that if the agent charged 
with the commission of the act complained of be not 
guilty, a judgment could not be recovered against 
appellee, the principal, upon the ground of re- 
spondeat superior. The judgment in this case in 
favor of the City of Chicago is a complete bar to an 
action against the appellee for its negligence in ex- 
ercising any permissive rights appellee may have 
granted it. To make appellee liable upon the theory 
under discussion, a case must have existed against 
the city.’’ To the same effect are Anderson v. West 
Chicago St. R. Co., 200 Ill. 329; Larson v. Hines, 220 
Til. App. 594; Bunyan v. American Glycerin Co., 230 
Til. App. 351. In the last case cited the court held: 
“In this State the law is well settled that where an 
action on the case is brought against two defend- 
ants and one of them is liable only on account of 
the rule of respondeat superior for the negligence 

of the other, if the latter is found not guilty such 
finding is a complete bar to the action against the 
former. Hayes v. Chicago Tel. Co., 218 Ill. 414; 
Anderson v. West Chicago St. R. Co., 200 Ill. 329; 
Antrim v. Legg, 203 Ill. App. 482; Larson v. Hines, 
220 Tll. App. 594; Billstrom v. Triple Tread Tire Co., 
220 Ill. App. 550. The weight of authority outside 
of Illinois seems to be to the same effect. Doremus 
v. Root, 23 Wash. 710, 54 L. R. A. 649; Hayes v. 

Chicago Tel. Co., 218 Tl. 414. 2L. R. A. (N. 8.) 764; 
McGinnis v. Chicago, R. I. & P. Ry. Co., 200 Mo. 
347, 9 L. R. A. (N. S.) 880; Southern Ry. Co. v. 
Harbm, 135 Ga. 122, L. R. A. (N. 8S.) 404; Hobbs v. 
Illinois Cent. R. Co., 171 Iowa 624, L. R. A. 191 7 E. 
1023.”’ 
In the present case, the charge by the plaintiff is 

the negligent operation of the train as it approached 
and crossed the crossing in question, while under the 
complete control of the engineer. If he was guilty, 
the receivers were guilty under the doctrine of re- 
spondeat superior, and if he was not guilty, the re- 
ceivers were not guilty, so that the trial court was 
warranted in instructing the jury in the form that it 
did. 

The defendant Thomas C. Russell, the engineer, was 
called by plaintiff in plaintiff’s case in chief, under 
section 60 of the Civil Practice Act, for cross examina- 
tion by the adverse party and after this cross examina- 
tion was completed, the defendants asked the court to 
be permitted to cross examine him. This was denied, 
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in which ruling there was no error. Counsel in their 
brief now suggest that what they intended to say was, 
for leave to examine. Upon examination of section 60, 
and taking into consideration rules of practice and 
procedure in a nisi prius court, the defendants were 
properly entitled to examine him as is usual on what 
is commonly called re-direct, for the purpose of clarify- 
ing or explaining evidence brought out in the cross 
examination, but the request in the trial court was not 
for this, but for the right to cross examine. It appears 
from the record that this witness was afterwards called 
in behalf of the defendant and testified fully on the 
case so there was not error in this regard. 

In the giving and refusing of instructions and in the 
arguments of counsel at the trial, we find no error suf- 
ficient to warrant a reversal. The case was properly 
submitted to a jury on questions of fact under the is- 
sue. Nothing appears in the record to warrant setting 
aside the verdict of the jury, nor the judgment of the 
court below. It is therefore affirmed. 

Judgment Affirmed. 

<Q (4-19598—14) 
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In the Matter of the Estate of sit Past Incotipe 2 

Joe Menichetti, ‘Conservator, Appel lant, v; Fr % 
T: Hineg, Administrator. of tera j Peat 

Affairs, eh) ah Pool, Guardian — 

1 for Santi Paffi, 

ompetent, Appellees. 

305 
Gen. No. 9218 

Mr. Justice Hayes delivered the opinion of the 

Court. 

This is an appeal from an Order and Judgment of 
the Circuit Court of Sangamon County, which affirmed 
the Probate Court of Sangamon County in sustaining 
objections to an investment of nine thousand five hun- 
dred ($9,500.00) dollars, made by Joseph Menichetti, 
Conservator of the Estate of Santi Paffi, Incompetent, 
in mortgage bonds of the Joseph Brothers Lumber 
Company, and charging the conservator iwith said 
amount, together with the accrued interest, aggregating 
thirteen thousand three hundred ($13,300.00) dollars. 

It appears from the record, that the conservator, 
before making these investments, had applied for and 
obtained the approval of the Probate Court of Sanga- 
mon County, and had annually filed a report of his 
acts and doings, which reports were approved by the 
Court up to July 20, 1933. The subsequent reports 
were not approved as to the investments in the Joseph 
Brothers Lumber Company Bonds. No guardian ad 
litem was appointed or appeared for the Ward at the 
time of conservator’s application for authority to make 
the investments in question, nor was any notice given 
to the ward or to anyone on his behalf. These pro- 
ceedings were ex parte. 

The conservator filed a current report in the Pro- 
bate Court, covering the period from July 20, 1933, 
to July 16, 1934. The Administrator of Veterans’ 
Affairs filed objections to said report, on the grounds 
that said investments were not legal as investments of 
conservatorship funds. The objections were sustained 
by the Probate Court, and an order was entered by that 
Court setting aside, first, all former orders authorizing 
said investments, and second, the several orders ap- 

Ter 
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proving the various reports of the conservator. An 
appeal was taken to the Circuit Court of Sangamon 
County, and H. R. Pool, Attorney for the Veterans’ 
Administration, was appointed guardian ad litem for 
the insane ward, whereupon he adopted the objections 
of the administrator of veterans’ affairs, formerly 
filed in the Probate Court. The Circuit Court entered 
an order holding that said Joseph Brothers Lumber 
Company Bonds were not secured by a first mortgage; 
that all orders of the Probate Court approving said 
mvestments were void; and that the estate of the Ward 
was entitled to recover from the conservator the sum 
of thirteen thousand three hundred dollars. The Court 
further sustained the order of the Probate Court dis- 
allowing said investments. The mortgage bonds of 
Joseph Brothers Lumber Company defaulted in the 
payment of their interest in 1934, 

At common law a conservator has authority to loan 
the funds of his Ward. Our statute has limited this 
authority by setting out specific classes of loans the 
conservator may make, and provides that loans upon 
real estate shall be secured by a first mortgage or trust 
deed not to exceed half the value thereof. It further 
provides that all loans shall be subject to the approval 
of the Court. Ill. Rev. Stats., Ch. 86, See. 18. 

One of the principal objections of the guardian ad 
litem to the investments in question is that the mort- 
gage instrument gives the mortgagor the right to sell 
the mortgaged premises, or some part thereof, with 
the consent of the trustee, but without the consent of 
the bondholders, and to use the proceeds of the balance 
to redeem outstanding bonds or to purchase or eon- 
struct additional physical property for the company. 
He contends that the provision of the trust deed could 
be so construed as to authorize the mortgagor, with 
the consent of the trustee, to sell a part of the land and 
with the proceeds to purchase or construct additional 
physical property for the mortgagor, and that this pro- 
vision of the deed would authorize the company to sell 
part of the land and to purchase different and less 
valuable land, in lieu thereof, or to construct physical 
property which would include personal property for 
the mortgagor to the detriment and loss of the bond- 
holders. 

The Statute in question is mandatory in its pro- 
visions, and the Probate Court is limited in authoriz- 
ing only those investments included within the specific 
language of the Statute. Any order of the Probate 
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Court not within the intent and meaning of the Statute 
is absolutely void and of no effect, and provides no 
protection to the conservator who, in the event of 
loss, seeks to rely upon the order. 

The clear meaning of the language used in the 
Statute, ‘‘loans upon real estate shall be secured by 
first mortgage or trust deed thereon, and not to ex- 
ceed half the value thereof’’ is that the mortgagee 
shall become possessed of an equitable first lien upon 
specific land, to secure the payment of the debt, which 
lien, so to speak, follows the land, and it is clear that 
the instrument in question which permits release of the 
specific land without payment of the debt and without 
consent of mortgagee, and permits a substitution of 
other property either real or personal does not meet 
the requirements of the Statute in question. 

Where, as in this case, the investment is made in 
part only of a large number of bonds secured by the 
same mortgage or trust deed, the individual bondhold- 
ers must be provided, ‘‘under the mortgage instru- 
ment’’ with parity of lien if the mortgage bond is to 
be regarded as qualifying under the Statute. 

‘““Where a mortgage secures several notes there 
is only one lien to secure the entire debt. The 
statute is directed at the kind and quality of the 
mortgage. A note which by reason of its earlier 
maturity has priority over all other notes secured 
by a first mortgage is as effectually prior to all other 
liens as if it were the only note secured by the mort- 
gage. If it is on a parity with the other notes, it is 
none the less secured by a first mortgage unaffected 
by the ownership of the other notes, and a mortgage 
which secures a note subject to the priority of earlier 
maturing notes is not a first mortgage as to that 
note.’’ In re Lalla’s Estate, 362 Il. 621. 
The Statute provides that the loan shall not exceed 

one-half the value of the land mortgaged as security. 
Therefore, the Court must look to the value of the 
specific land mortgaged to assure that it has value 
equivalent to twice the amount of the loan. This con- 
templates a continuing lien upon the same specific land, 
for, if there be power in the mortgagor to substitute, 
the value of the substituted land may not be twice the 
amount of the outstanding loan. Hence the Statute 
requires a continuing mortgage lien upon certain 
specific land worth twice the amount of the loan. 

The contention of appellant that the loans in ques- 
tion were approved by the Probate Court, and that 
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the current reports showing they were approved by 
said court was final and afforded protection to the con- 
servator, notwithstanding their failure to meet the re- 
quirements of the statute, is not tenable. In the case 
of In re Lalla’s Estate, supra, this same point was 
raised. There the Kellogg investments were purchased 
under the authority of prior orders of the Probate 
Court, and also were recited in the fiduciary’s inter- 
mediate reports, which were approved by the Court. 
The Court determined that the notes in the Kelloge 
case, which were subject to the priority of other notes 
maturing earlier than those purchased by the guardian, 
were not first mortgage loans in the sense of the 
Statute, and the objections to these loans in the Kel- 
logg Estate were sustained, regardless of the fact that 
the Probate Court had definitely authorized that the 
investment be made. 

The Supreme Court in affirming the Appellate 
Court in reference to the Kellogg paper stated in its 
opinion: 

‘““The remaining notes acquired in the Kellogg 
case were subject to the priority of other notes ma- 
turing earlier than those purchased by the guardian 
and were not first mortgage loans in the sense of 
the statute. The acceleration clause in case of de- 
fault did not affect such priority. The objections 
to the approval of these loans were correctly sus- 
tained.’’ 
We, therefore, are of the opinion that the order of 

the Probate Court which was affirmed by the Circuit 
Court, was proper, and for the reasons herein stated, 
we hold that the Order and Judgment of the Circuit 
Court should be and is hereby affirmed. 

Judgment Affirmed. 
GE 14 (A -19598—14) 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the 6th day of February, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty, within 

and.for the Second District of the State of Illinois; 

Present -— The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice 

Hon, BLAINE HUFFMAN, Justice 

Hon. FRANKLIN R. DOVE, Justice 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk 

E. J. WELTER, Sheriff 

oO U od TA
s i 6 fe: 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On, APE 2 8 1940 

the Opinion of the Court was filed in the Cierk's Office of said 

Court, in the words and figures following, viz: 
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Gen. No. 9517 Az. Nes. 10, 

IN THE 
APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS 

SECOND DISTRICT 
: ‘ 

EBRUARY, TERM. A.D.#940 j 

ve a ype : 
f 3 ; 

f i i f i i 

Lewis H. Armstrong, f & é \ 
Pyaantiff, Appellee | é Appeal from the Cira it 

/ : * Covet of Whiteside County, 

V4 
Ben Sharer, 

‘_@ Tlltkeis. 

Defendant, Appellant. 

VS. 

WOLFE, P.d. 

Lewis H. Armstrong brousht a suit in the Circuit Court of 

Whiteside County, Illinois, against the defendant, Ben Sharer, 

in an action of trespass. The complaint filed consisted of four 

counts. The first three counts charge that the defendant did 

break and enter a certain corn crib belonging to the plaintiff, 

and took therefrom, corn valued at $500.00. The fourth count 

charges the defendant with wilful and wanton trespass in taking 

the corn, and asks for damages in the sum of $5,000.00. ‘The 

defendant filed his answer, which is a general denial of all the 

allegations set forth in the complaint. 

The evidence of the plaintiff shows that he was a tenant 

on the farm in Rock Island County, Illinois, which was owned and 

controlled by Miss Cora Von Steenbergh of Indiana. Under the 

terms of the lease, the owner was to receive one-third of all 

crops raised upon the farm as rent, including soy beans and 

sorghum. The soy beans and sorghum raised upon the farm had been 

sold by the plaintiff, but the proceeds not accounted for to the 

landlord. The corn had been picked and placed in a double crib. 

The man who operated the mechanical corn picker testified that as 

he picked the corn, he would pick six rows for the tenant and four 

rows for the landlord. The corn was hauled to the crib as picked. 

The defendant, Ben Sharer, owns and operates an elevator at 

Albany, Illinois. He, together with several of his employees, 
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went to the crib in question, and started to shell the corn, but 

the sheller broke down, and the corn which was shelled was hauled 

to the elevator. The balance of the corn in the crib, with the 

exception of thirty or forty bushels, was hauled away by Mir. Sharer. 

At the time Mr. Sharer took the corn, there was some dispute be- 

tween Armstrong and Sharer, as to the ovmership of it. Armstrong 

claimed that Sharer had no right to take it, as the corn belonged 

to him. Mr. Sharer claimed that he had bought the corn from iiss 

Yon Steenbergh. The plaintiff did not claim the corn on the west 

side of the crib, but admitted that was rent corn, but did claim 

all of the corn on the east side of the crib. 

The defendant called Sylvia Young who said she lived in 

Frankfort, Indiana. She testified that on November 19, 1938, she 

went to the farm with Miss Von Steenbergh where Mr. Armstrong was 

picking corn, and that she heard a conversation between Miss 

Yon Steenbergh and Mr. Armstrong; that they discussed the picking 

of the corn and Mr. Armstrong said that the best place to sell the 

corn was to Mr. Ben Sharer; that Miss Von Steenbergh said that she 

was going to stay until the snvien aces was picked, shucked and 

delivered to the elevator; that she and Miss Von Steenbergh, on 

Thanksgiving Day, wart to the home of Mr. Armstrong and had a con- 

versation with him relative to the corn, and Mr. Armstrong said 

that Miss Von Steenbergh could take eight hundred bushels of corn 

for her share of the crop, and that Ben Sharer would shell the corn; 

that Armstrong said that he owed Miss Von Steenbergh for one-third 

of the sorghum and beans and he would pay Miss Von SOREN! 0c 

third with corn; that if there was not eight hundred busheB& of 

corn in one crib, that Mr. Sharer should go to the other crib and 

take enough to settle on a basis of eight hundred bushels; that 

Mr, Sharer should go to the west crib tivah, and if there wasn't 

enough to make eight hundred bushels, then he should go to the 

east crib and remove enough of that corn to make a total of eight 

hundred bushels. 
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Cora Yon Steenbergh testified that she lived in Wranietant, 

Indiana, and owned the farm rented to Mr. Armstrong; that she was 

on the farm on the 2lst of November and had a conversation with 

idp, Armstrong; that Mrs. Young was present when she had a con-~ 

versation with Armstrong in regard to the rent for the place, and 

Armstrong said that he would settle for eight hundred bushels of 

eorn; that he first said he would settle by dividing and picking 

the rows and she said that she would only settle by actual bushels; 

that he was supposed to deliver the corn to the market; that 

Armstrong said that she was to get eight hundred bushélsof corn, 

and pay for one-third of the crop which should be one-third of the 

sorghum, one-third of the beans, and her share of the corn and to 

cover the expense of hauling it to the market; that she said I 

there wasn't eight hundred bushels of corn on the west side of the 

erib, that they would take enough out of the east side to make up 

the eight hundred bushels, and that Mr. Armstrong said that that 

would be all right; that she then went to Mr. Sharer, sold the corn 

to him and Mr. Sharer was to go out shell and haul the corn. 

Mr, Ben Sharer testified in his own behalf, and stated that 

he was in the grain, elevator and coal business at Albany, Illinois; 

that he had known Mr. L. Armstrong for quite a while; that he knew 

the Von Steenbergh farm, which is about eight miles southwest of 

Albany; that about Thanksgiving time of 1938, Miss Von Steenbergh 

came to him and wanted him to go to the farm to get cight hundred 

bushels of corn; that he bought the corn from her; that she went to 

the farm with him and showed him where the corn was; that she was 

there with him on two different occasions; that he went to the place 

and got the corn which actually weighed six hundred fifty-one bushels; 

that he paid Miss Von Steenbergh for this corn. He also testified 

in regard to Mr. Armstrong having a conversation with him regarding 

the price of the corn when he wes gstting the corn at the crib; that 

while they were shelling the corn, the sheller broke; and the last 

of the corn was taken out in the ear. The evidence shows that there 

were three hundred twenty-nine bushels of corn in the west crib. 
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In rebuttal ir. Armstrong said that he told liiss Von Steenbergh 

he would give her one hundred @ifty bushels of corn for her share 

of the sorghum and beans, but denied promising her that he would 

give her eight hundred bushels of corn. On cross-examination he 

admitted that Miss Von Steenbergh and Mrs. Young asked him for eight 

hundred bushels of corn, but he said, "I didn't tell them nothing." 

The case was submitted to a jury who found the issues in favor 

of the plaintiff and assessed his damages at $570.00. Judgment 

was entered on the verdict and it is from this judgment that the 

appeal is prosecuted. The question for this Court to decide, “is 

whether this verdict is supported by the preponderance of the 

evidence.* 1+ has long been the law that a verdict of a jury on 

a controverted question of fact should be final and binding upon 

a court of review, unless the verdict is manifestly ageinst the 

weight of the evidence. From a review of all of the evidence in 

this case, it is our conclusion that the verdict of the jury is 

against the manifest weight of the evidence, and that the judgment 

should not be allowed to stand. The judgment is therefore reversed 

and the cause remanded, 

Reversed and cause remanded. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, 
SS. 

SECOND DISTRICT : I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this day of 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty-__ 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 

(73947) <Q@BB507 
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AT A TaRM OF TH APPELLAT COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the 7th day of May, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty, 

within and for the Second District of the State of Illinois: 

Present -- The Hon. FRED G. "JOLF=, Presiding Justice 

Hon. BLADE HUFFIUAN, Justice 

Hon, FRANKGIN R. DOVE, Justice 

ey (: EC h, 4 ze 
x 2f &€ ES | q (2 SS /é 

JUSTUS L. JOMIso, Clerk eb UD Lethe €O& 
? 7 

ete) whe aera s 

SS 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On {yp NAT aU iJdttYU 

the Opinion of the Court was filed in the Clerk's Office of 

said Court, in the words and figures following, viz: 
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GEN. NO. 9486 AGENDA NO. 23 

IN THE 

APPELLAT® COURT OF ILLINOIS "4 
f ? SECOND DISTRICT. Po 4 * s 

wy j J) | 
u BS a 
Ee F fist 
@ sf? . Ne 

ar E F 

Ge : ~ 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, tal i et al, ; é 
Appellees, ; ; 
F 2 APPHAL FROM THE CIRCUIT 

vs. i f ) 
* ) GOURT OF WILL COUNTY. 

HERBERT R. JONES, et al, ) 
COLUMBIA CASUALTY COMPANY, et al, ) 

) 
Appellant and Co-appellant. } 

DOVE, d. 

At the November election 1930, Herbert R. Jones was elected 

County Treasurer of Will County for a term beginning December 1, 

1930 and ending December 3, 1934. He qualified and on November 15, 

1930 entered into a bond as provided by law in the sum of {250,000.00 

with nine individuals as sureties. On January 27, 1931 he entered 

into the required statutory bond as County Collector in the sum of 

$850,000.00 with eighteen individuals as sureties. On February 22, 

1932 he again entered into another bond as county collector in the 

sum of $755,000.00 with the Columbia Casualty Company as surety. 

On January 11, 1933 he entered into another bond as collector in the 

sum of $300,000.00, also with the Columbia Casualty Company as surety. 

On August 13, 1936 the People of the State of Illinois acting 

by and through the State's Attorney of Will County, filed the instant 
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complaint for an accounting against the said Herbert Rk. Jones as County 

Treasurer of Will County and ex-officio county collector and the 

sureties on his several respective bonds to recover,shortages, mis- 

application of funds and defalcations during his term of office. 

The complaint consisted of several counts and each prayed for an 

accounting between the People and the defendants and that a judsment 

be rendered against such of the defendants for the respective anounts 

due from each as the account might disclose. Answers, counter-clainms 

and replies were filed and after the issues had been made up the cause 

was referred to a special master to determine whether an accounting 

should be had, While the cause was pending before the master a settle- 

ment was effected by the provisions of which the Casua&ty Company as 

surety paid to the County of Will $110,000.00 and $15,000.00 additional 

was paid by the individual bondsmen. $69,226.03, being the agount of 

money tied up in closed banks, was also paid to the County of Will and 

these several amounts aggregating $194,226.03 were to be distributed 

among the various 118 taxing bodies lawfully entitled thereto. This 

settlement was duly approved by an appropriate resolution of the County 

Board of Supervisors on November 29, 1938 and all the taxing bodies ex- 

cept the Village of Frankfort and the Town of Joliet thereafter passed 

appropriate resolutions approving the settlement and accepting such 

distributive share as computed by the County Board and executed 

receipts therefor. On January 18, 1939 Albert H. Krusemark, as 4 

taxpayer, the said Village of Frankfort and the said Town of Joliet 

were granted leave to intervene and their intervening petitions were 

filed on January 20, 1939. On January 27, 1939 Columbia Casualty 

Company filed its amendment and supplement to its answer setting 

forth that there had been a final settlement of the case pursuant 

to the resolution of the County Board of November 29, 1938 and 
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alleging that distribution had been mace and accepted by 116 of the 

118 taxing bodies which were entitled to participate in the distribu- 

tion of said fund. In this amended and supplemental answer it was also 

alleged that this settlement also provided that the county should 

receive all dividends paid out by receivers of closed bans of public 

monies deposited therein and the settlement was made also without 

prejudice to the rights of the plaintiff to proceed against said 

Herbert R. Jones personally and averred that the county had executed 

its release to all sureties on all the bonds of Herbert R. Jones and 

had acknowledged the receipt of its share of the total amount of cash 

received by the county as provided in the settlement resolution of the 

Board of Supervisors, To this amendment and supplement to the Casualty 

Company's answer the plaintiff filed its reply admitting the allega- 

tions as to the settlement. The Village of Frankfort in its reply 

characterized the settlement as an “attempted” one and neither ad- 

mitted nor denied the allegations of its amended and supplemental 

answér. The Town of Joliet filed no repiy. 

On May 22, 1939 the special master filed his report finding that 

the defendants were liable to account and recommending that a decree 

be entered to that effect. To this report objections were filed which 

were overruled and afterwards renewed as exceptions and upon a hearing 

had, the chancellor approved the report, overruled all exceptions 

thereto and on May 22, 1939 re-referred the cause to the special 

master with instructions to proteed to hear further evidence and to state 

the account. Thereafter and on June 7, 1939 the chancellor entered 

an order directing the Casualty Company to pay to the special master 

$1,793.75 for services rendered by him and to pay to the reporter 

for his services the sum of $1251.11. To reverse these orders ond 

decrees the Columbia Casualty Company has appealed and most of the 

individual defendants have joined as co-appellants. 

3e 
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The evidenee found in this record discloses and the brief filed 

on behalf of appellee, the sole original plaintiff below, states that 

a valid settlement of all the issues in this case had been effected 

and that this settlement, legally effected, is the end of the case. 

The State's Attorney confesses that the decree of the chancellor is 

erroneous and should be reversed and suggests that this court find that 

the sum of $5,737.21 due the Town of Joliet and the sum of $67.67 due 

the Village of Frankfort be paid by eppellant to the present County 

freasurer of Will County for and on behalf of these bodies, to be 

withdrawn by them upon their giving a receipt therefor and that from 

the dividends of closed banks the additional sum of $27.35 be paid to 

the Village of Frankfort and the additional sum of $1,783.20 to the 

Town of Joliet. As to the order of June 7th, 1939 directing the 

payment by appellant to the special master of his fees and the fees 

to the reporter the State's Attorney states he is not interested. 

After the record and the original briefs had been filed in this 

court, the order of June 7th, 1939 was complied with and satisfied and 

on March 9, 1940 this court upon appellant's motion dismissed its appeal 

so far as the order of June 7, 1939 is concerned and agreemble to the 

suggestion of the State’s Attorney with reference to the 55,737.21 

due the Town of Joliet and the $67.67 due the Village of Frankfort 

under the terms of the settlement, appellant aid, on March 9, 1940, 

pay those sums to the present county treasurer for the benefit of 

these two texing bodies to be withdrawn by them upon demand and upon 

eiving proper receipts therefor. This was done with the express 

approval of appelles as shown by the stipulation of the parties 

hereto, together with the supplemental abstract of record. 

fhe intervenors Village of Frankfort, Albert H. Krusemark and 

Town of Joliet have not followed this appeal, have not entered any 

appearances in this court or filed any briefs. The only appellee not 

Le 
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in default confesses that the decree appealed from should be reversed. 

The only two taxing bodies interested which were not expressly satis- 

fied with the settlement and which had not accepted the benefits thereof 

have acquiesced therein by failing to follow the appeal to this court. 

Evidently there is no desire on the part of anyone to further engage 

in this litigation and as stated by counsel for all the parties appear- 

ing in this court, there is no oceasion for further proceedings in 

* a 
this case. The order and decree of May 22, 1939 as against everycne ve 

to this record other than Herbert R. Jones is therefore reversed. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, iz 

SECOND EDIST RECT i , I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this day of 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 

(73947) <23e07 
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TS 

AT A TERM OF TH APPELLAT COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the 7th day of May, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty, 

Within and for the Second Distriet of the State of Illinois: 

Present -- The Hon. FRED G. “OLFS, Presiding Justice 

Hon. BLAINE HUFFIUN, Justice 

Hon. FRANKLIN &. Dove, Justice 

JUSTUS L. rorsar, Clerk ~ 

#. J. UELTER, Sheriff 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On \A\ 

the Opinion of the Court was filed in the Clerk's Office of 

said Court, in the words and figures following, viz: 
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GEN. NO. 9511 AGENDA NO. 8 

<Tera 
IN THE 

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS 

aft a 

SsgCOND jee i fg 
; a , 

JESSE P. HAYDEN, 

Vs. 

FRED H, BREDEMEZIER 
BREDEMEIER, 

en a ne i ee ne See tae Seth “Se 

o ome % POR 

Appellants. 

DOVE, J. 

On December 21st, 1937 Jesse P. Hayden filed his complaint 

and cognovit in the Circuit Court of Kankakee County and recovered 

a judgment by con¥Yession that day against the defendants Fred H. 

Bredemeier and Elsie Bredemeier for $2655.00. Thereafter and on 

January 3rd, 1936 the defendants filed their motion supported by 

the affidavits of the defendants to open up the judgment and for 

leave to plead. These affidavits were, on motion of the plaintiff, 

stricken. Subsequently, by leave of court, an amended affidavit 

was filed to which was attached a copy of an instrument signed by 

the plaintiff and dated July 23, 1934 and addressed to John Krueger, 

Secretary-Treasurer of the Federal Land Bank and to the Land Bank 

Commissioner of St. Louis, hereinafter referred to. The trial court 

again sustained the motion of the plaintiff to strike the affidavit 

as amended, denied the motion of the defendants to open up the 

judgment and for leave to plead and directed that the judgment 

rendered on December 21, 1937 stand in full force and effect. From these 

orders the defendants have perfected this appeal. 
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The amended affidavit of the defendant Fred H, Bredemeier 

states that on or about June 16, 1934 the defendants were indebted 

to the plaintiff in the sum of $20,410.00 and accrued interest; 

that at that time they were also indebted to John Heldt in the sum 

of $1,000.00 and to F. J. Cloidt in the sum of $2100.00; that in 

the Spring of 1934 at the request of the plaintiff the defendants 

applied to The Federal Land Bank of St. Louis and to the Land 

Bank Commissioner for loans to be secured by mortgages on certain 

real estate owned by the defendants; that loans were granted the 

defendants aggregating $15,700.00; that on July 23, 1934 each of 

the said creditors of the defendants, including the plaintiff, 

agreed to scale down the indebtedness due them from the defendants 

and accept a smaller sum in full satisfaction of their claims 

against the defendants; that John Heldt agreed to accept $600.00 

in full satisfaction of defendants’ indebtedness to him; that said 

F, J, Cloidt agreed to accept the sum of #1800.00 in full satis- 

faction of defendants' indebtedness to him and the plaintiff agreed 

to accept in full satisfaction of defendants! indebtedness to him 

the sum of $12,500.00 on or before August 1, 1934, or if paid 

thereafter to accept said sum of $12,500.00 together with 6% 

interest thereon from August 1, 1934 to the date of payment. The 

affidavit then states that the plaintiff agreed that when said sum 

of $12,500.00 and 6% interest from August 1st, 1934 was paid to him 

that all his claims against the defendants would be paid and satis- 

fied in full. The affidavit then recites that thereafter said loans 

were obtained from The Federal Land Bank and the Land Bank Commissioner 

and that each of said creditors, including the plaintiff, was paid 

the respective amounts so agreed by them to be received by them in 

full satisfaction of their respective claims against the defendants; 

Re 
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that at no time between July 23, 1934 and August 15, 1934, the 

date of said alleged note which forms the basis of this suit, 

did the defendants or either of them receive any money or any 

other thing of value from the plaintiff; that the note sued upon 

is wholly without any good or valuable consideration; that the 

plaintiff, on August 15, 1934, the alleged date of the alleged 

execution and delivery of said note, did not part with any con- 

sideration or anything of value and that neither of the defendants 

received any consideration of any kind or anything of value on 

account of the alleged execution and delivery of said note and 

that no one for them or for either of them received any such 

consideration; that each of the foregoing statements is true in 

substance and in fact; that each statement is made on the personal 

knowledge of affiant and thet if sworn as a witness in this case 

affiant can so testify. The instrument dated July 23, 1934, above 

referred to, the authenticity of which is verified by the affidavit 

of the defendant Fred H. Bredemeier is as follows: 

"CREDITOR'S STATEMENT OF INDEBTEDNESS AND 
AUTHORITY FOR PAYMENT. 

Application No. 107679 Ne Ps Ly Ay OF Ls Ci Bos 
Applicant Fred Bredemeier 

To Jesse B, Hayden Momence, Illinois, July 23rd, 1934 
Momence, Illinois 

"You hold a mortgage as an obligation of Fred Brede- 
meier, Momence, Iil. for $17,000.00. Kindly state below 

3,410.00 
the earliest date said indebtedness can be paid, giving 
the amount which you will accept in full satisfaction 
of the same on or before said date, or thereafter, and 
return this statement to me. 

Signed) 
Secretary-Treasurer or 
Loan Correspondent. 

To John Krueger 
Secretary-Treasurer or Loan Cor- Date duly 23rd, 1934 

respondent and te the Federal 
Land Bank of St. Louis and/or 
Land Bank Commissioner. 

"The amount of the indebtedness he ndie to above is 

17,000.00 836.03 i e 37 410.00 as unpaid principal and 306 .90 unpaid in 

terest up to the 16th day of June, 1934, upon which 
date or after which date said debt can be paid. Said 
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indebtedness is evidenced by a mortgage due on the lst day 
of March, 1944. The debt is secured by a real estate mort- 
gage which is recorded in book 377 page 335 of the records 

4.00 
of Kankakee County, State of Illinois. Upon payment to the 
undersigned of $12,500.00 on or before the lst day of August, 
1934, or if paid thereafter, by including interest at the 
rate of 6 per centum per annum on 12,500.00 from said date 
to the date of payment said sum will be accepted in full 
satisfaction of this claim. 

"In connection with any loan or loans that may be made 
by the Federal Land Bank of St. Louis and/or the Land Bank 
Commissioner to the above-named applicant, it is further 
agreed that said sum may be paid in Federal Farm Mortgage 
Corporation bonds of the last issue preceding the date the 
proceeds of the loan are disbursed, fully and unconditionally 
guaranteed both as to principal and interest by the United 
States. It is understood that such bonds will be accepted 
in payment at their face value with any necessary adjustments 
for interest accrued to the date of payment. It is also 
understood that such bonds are issued in denominations of not 
less than $100.00 and that any necessary adjustments between 
the amount of this claim and the nearest amount it is possible 
to disburse in bonds on the basis of par plus acerued interest 
Will be paid in cash by the Bank. 

"The undersigned creditor further agrees that directly 
or indirectly no note, mortgage or other consideration will 
be received from the debtor, incident to such acceptance, 
other than the consideration paid by The Federal Land Bank 
and/or the Land Bank Commissioner, and that when said consi-~ 
deration is paid all claims of this creditor against the 
above-named debtor will have been satisfied in full. No 
person, firm or corporation othsr than the undersigned is 
the owner of any interest in ssid indebtedness. 

"All papers evidencing this indebtedness, properly 
cancelled, and with proper release, will be delivereé to 
the Federal Land Bank of St. Louis and/or the Land Bank 
Commissioner in exchange for a copy of Order for Shipment 
of Bonds, and a check of the Federal Land Bank of St. Louis 
in payment of any necessary adjustment, according to the 
terms stated. 

"Said bonds should be shipped for delivery to and for 
the account of the undersigned, to Parish Bank & Trust 
Company, Momence, Illinois, which is hereby designated as 
the agent of the undersigned to accept delivery for it and 
on its behalf. 

(Signed) Jesse B. Hayden" 

it will be noted that the amended affidavit in support of 

the motion to open up this judgment does not state when, where 

or under what circumstances the note which forms the basis of 

this suit was executed. Nor does the affidavit make any reference 

he 
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to the note as having been executed by the defendants to the 

plaintiff as evidence of any part of their original indebtedness 

to him. It does not appear from anything stated in the amended 

affidavit that the note sued on has any connection whatever with 

the indebtedness referred to in the instrument of July 23, 1934 

executed by appellee and directed to The Federal Land Bank and 

the Land Bank Commissioner. What does appear from the affidavit 

is that the defendants on June 16, 1934 owed the plaintiff 

$20,410,00 and interest, that the plaintiff thereafter and on 

July 23, 1934 agreed to scale this indebtedness down to 

$12,500.00 and accept this sum in full satisfaction of defendants! 

indebtedness to him, and that this sum of $12,500.00 was paid to 

the plaintiff in accordance with that agreement. The affidavit 

then states that at no time between July 23, 1934, and August 15, 

1934, the date of the note which forms the basis of this suit, 

did either of the defendants receive any consideration or anything 

of value from the plaintiff, nor did anyone for them or either of 

them receive anything or any consideration from the plaintiff on 

account of the execution of the note upon which the suit is brought. 

in Parent Mfg. Co. v. O11 Products Co., 246 Ill. App. 222 

there was a motion made to set aside a judgment by confession and 

grant the defendant an opportunity to plead. The affidavit stated 

that no consideration in law or in fact was given for the notes 

upon which judgment had been taken and thet there was en absence 

of consideration and the court held the affidavit insufficient 

because it did not state any facts but only conclusions of the 

pleader. In the instant case there is nothing stated in the affi- 

davit to the effect that the note sued on had any connection 

De 
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whatever with the indebtedness referred to in the instrument 

dated July 23, 1934. If the note sued on did have any connection 

with that indebtedness it was certainly incumbent upon the defen- 

dant or one of them to set forth that fact and to set forth the 

circumstances under which they executed this note and how it 

happened to come into the hands of the plaintiff and how and why 

it was signed and delivered to the plaintiff, and if it had any 

connection with the instrument of July 23, 1934 or the indebted- 

ness therein mentioned of the defendants to the plaintiff, those 

facts should appear. This was not done. The only facts that 

are stated are in connection with the indebtedness of the defon- 

dants to the plaintiff as set forth in the instrument of July 23, 

1934. EHliminating those facts, inasmuch as they are not shown 

to have any connection with the executicn of the note sued on, 

there remains nothing but conclusions of the pleader. In our 

opinion the trial court did not err in holding the amended affi- 

davit insufficient. 

Appellee has assigned as a cross error the action of the 

trial court in permitting appellants to amend their motion by 

filing a copy of the instrument of July 23, 1934. The court 

permitted this to be done upon the same day appellants’ motion 

to open up the judement was heard by the trial court. The 

record discloses, however, that the amendment was made by leave 

of court and under our liberal statute on amendments, the trial 

court did not err in permitting this amendment to be made. The 

orders appealed from will be affirmed. 

ORDERS AFFIRMED. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, } 
ss 

SECOND DISTRICT I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this z day of 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 

(73947) G@EB07 
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AT A TERM OF TH APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the 7th day of May, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty, 

within and for the Second District of the State of Illinois: 

Present -- The Hon. FRED G. “JOLF=, Presiding Justice 

Hon, BLAINE HUFFIWU’, Justice 

Hon, FRANLI 2. DOVE, Justice 

sustus L. somson, cere G9QH I.A, 

eda. RR, hie tb 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On MAY 

the Opinion of the Court was filed in the Clerk's Office of 

Said Court, in the words and figures following, viz: 
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RISA E. STRAWN, 

Appellee, 
APPEAL FROM THE CIRCUIT 

VS. 

€CURT CF PRORIA COUNTY. 
BRADLEY POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE, 
a Corporation, 

- eae Ancccigtt Netighi Megas Micggit 

Appellant. 

DOVE, J. 

At the time of his death in July, 1936 and for several years 

prior thereto, George 2, iacClyment was treasurer of Bradley Poly- 

technic Institute located in Peoria and as such ex officio business 

manager of the Institute and business officer and secretary of its 

board of trustees. By its charter and by-laws it was his duty to 

see that all the rules and regulations preseribed by the board for 

the government of the business affairs of the Institute were faith- 

fully observed and among his other duties he was required to take 

the initiative in seeking investments for its funds and was res- 

ponsible for the faithful execution of all contracts made with the 

Institute. The by-laws also provided that he should collect and 

receive all fees and moneys from any source due to the Institute, 

make a permanent record thereof and deposit the same in an appro- 

priate bank account and was required to exercise general supervi- 

sion over all acts of all officers and employees having to do with 
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the receipt or disbursement of funds and securities of the Institute 

and to examine all claims against the institute and no money could 

be drawn unless the amount had been adjusted and settled by him, 

The by-laws slso required him as secretary and business manager to 

give a bond in favor of the trustees for the faithful performance 

of his duties in the sum of at least $40,000.00, the premium therefor 

to be paid by the Institute. 

On Januery 10, 1929 Risa HE. Strawn was the owner of a small 

farm in Peoria County, where she and her husband lived, and on that 

day they executed snd delivered to the Bradley Polytechnic Institute 

at 

their promissory note for %3,000.00 due five years after date with 

6% interest, payable semi-annually, and secured its paywant by 

executing a mortgage upon said premises. On February 3, 1934 Risa 

E, Strawn paid $500.00 upon the principal sum and on January 14, 

1935, $37.06 was paid so that according to the records of the 

Institute there was due on July 24, 1935 principal and interest 

the sum of $2617.31. Prior to this time Mr. MacClyment, acting for 

and on behalf of said Institute, made several trips to the home of 

Mrs. Strawn and urged her to pay the amount due and advised her that 

if it was not paid foreclosure proceedings would be instituted. In 

addition tc the mortgage held by the Institute, there was a second 

mortgage upon the Strawn premises held by a Mrs. Blair. Mr. Mac 

Clyment knew of this fact and he contacted Mrs. Anna Westlake, an 

elderly lady, whose husband, before his death, had been a member of 

the faculty of the Institute. Mr. MacClyment informed her that the 

Institute held a small loan and that the borrower wanted more money 

and upon his representations to her she gave him, on July 2, 1935, 

her check for $5,002.00, the check indicating that $5000.00 was for 

2 
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the Strawn loan and the additional 52.00 for another purpose. 

A short time thereafter Mr. MacClyment advised lirs. Strawn that 

he had procured someone who was willing to loan upon her premises 

a sufficient emount to pay off both the firet and second mortgages 

and requested her to mect him at his office in the Institute on 

July 24, 1935 and execute a new note and mortgage and that at that 

time the mortgages then on her property would be released. On 

duly 24, 1935 Risa E. Strawn, accompanied by her son John &, 

Strewn and his wife Meude E, Strawn, went to the office of Mac 

Clyment in the Institute office building and while there they 

executed their note for $5,025.00, payable to the order of John R. 

MacClyment, Trustee, said sum payable in installments the final 

installment falling due on duly 24, 1940, To secure the payment 

of this note they executed their trust deed, by which they 

mortgaged and warranted the premises to George 2. MacClyment, 

Trustes, and also executed and delivered to him an assignment of 

a certificate evidencing that Mrs. Strayvm had a one-sixth interest 

in what was known as the Seovell and Gelke Trust. In return for 

these instruments, MacClyment delivered to the Strawns a release 

of the Blair second mortgage and in answer to their request for 

the release of the Institute mortgage, MacClyment stated that he 

was busy but that he would execute a release within the next day 

or so and would bring it to their home or telephone them to come in 

and get it. MacClyment further stated that the proceeds of the 

new note were more than sufficient to discharge the principal and 

accrued interest upon the Institute and Blair mortgages and that 

there would be a smail amount left, which he would either pay the 

Strawns in cabh or apply it upon the interest due at the end of 

the first year. Shortly thereafter MacClyment delivered to Anna 

36 
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Westlake said note for $5,025.00 and the trust deed securing the 

same, together with the said certificate evidencing the interest 

of Mrs. Strawn in the Scovell and Gelke trust. On August 6, 1935 

this trust deed was filed for record and MacClyment, upon the 

stationepy of the Bradley Polytechnic Institute wrote iirs. Westlake, 

advising her that the note which she held was a first mortgage note 

secured by a first lien upon the premises of Risa =. Strawn. There- 

after John i. Stravm called at the office of MacClyment several 

times for the purpose of procuring the note and mortgege held by 

the Institute and the release of the same, but MacClyment made 

various excuses. On November 18, 1935 on the letterhead of the 

Institute, MacClyment wrote and delivered to John HZ, Strawn the 

following: 

"BRADLEY POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 

PHORIA, ILLINCIS 

November 16th, 1935. 

Office of the Business Manager. 

Mrs. Risa E. Strawn, 
Hanna City, Illinois. 

Dear Mrs. Strawn:- 

My association with your mortgage matter 
was to assist you in the refinancing of the first 
and second mortgages for which your Hanna City, 
Ill. property was secured prior to July 24, 1935. 

July 24th, 1935 a mortgage was given to 
me as Trustee in the amount of $5025.00. It was 
payable in nine consecutive semi-annual install- 
ments of $125. each beginning April 24, 1936, and 
the remainder payable July 24, 1940. Privilege 
given to pay all or any portion prior to due dates. 
interest at the rate of 54% per annwa, payable 
semi-annually, the first installment being due 
Jan. 24, 1936. 

Ae 
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The security is the home property at 
Hanna City and the assigned trust certificate 
for the one~sixth-interest in the 263 acres of 
Towa land. The Trustee to pay direct to me for 
your account, dividends from the Iowa land. 
This we hoped to be sufficient for interest and 
principal payments. 

The $5025.00 mortgage was given to 
first repay the second mortgage of Mrs. Blair, 
which was surely pressing at that time. Also 
texes and loan expense. As early as convenient 
for funds, the Pradley loan in the amount of 
~2500 to be repaid, and the $5025 mortgage to 
then become a first and only mortgage, secured 
by property stated, and payable under conditions 
set out. The $2500. loan to Bradley to be pay- 
able rrom funds to be received under the 45025 
mortgages under date of July 24th last. And your 
responsibility for the Bradley loan ceased both 
as to interest and principal as of duly 24, 1935, 
and your sole responsibility is under the £5025 
mortgage bearing interest at 54 per annum and pay- 
able as stated. 

We have hoped that the matter could be 
entirely completed before this. Ail taxes, insur- 
ance premiums, abstracting and recording and 
loan expense, and interest account Bradley loan 
were cared for at the same time as the mortage 
to Mrs. Blair was paid. The latter was cancelled, 
released and the cancelled papers returned to you. 

Very traly yours, 

G. BR. MacClyment " 

On September 10, 1937 Risa 2. Strawn filed the instant com- 
pilaint in the circuit court cof Peoria County making the Institute 

a party defendant and praying for an order directing it to deliver 

to the plaintiff mami the note and mortgage which it held and that 

it be decreed to release the mortgage of record. By its amended 

answer the Institute stated that prior to July 24, 1935 George Rk. 

MacClyment ascertained from the plaintiff that she required a 

mortgage loan to refinance the property upon which the institute 

had a mortgage, that MacClyment informed her that he could secure 

the money for her, that he did so secure it from Anna Westlake and 

De 
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in exchange for the sum of $5025.00 MacClyment delivered the 

Strawn note of $5025.00 and the trust deed securing the same 

to Anna Westlake, that MacClyment did not pay the Institute the 

amount due it from the proceeds of the loan made by Mrs. Strawn, 

and that it esnnot ascertain what he did with the amount Mac 

Clyment received which wes due the Institute upon its note and 

mortgage. Upon the motion of the Institute Anna Westlake was 

made a party defendant and the Institute filed a cross-complaint 

against her in which it alleged that George 4. MacClyment was 

the agent of Anna Westlake for the purpose of investing for her 

the sum of $5025.00, that Anna Westlake delivered to him said 

amount and she instructed him to procure for her a first mort- 

gage lien upon the premises involved in this proceeding, that 

contrary to her instructions MacClyment did not apply any portion 

of the money received from Anna Westlake in payment of the mort- 

gage indebtedness to the Institute. The prayer of the cross- 

complaint was that a decree be entered finding that MacClyment, 

at the time of the transactions, was acting for and as agent of 

Anna Westlake and that the mortgage held by her be decreed to be 

inferior and subordinate to the lien of the mortgage held by the 

Institute. 

In her answer to the cross-complaint Anna Westlake denied 

that MacClyment was the agent of Risa 3. Strawn but avers that 

he was the general agent of the Institute in loaning its money 

and collecting principal and interest due it. She alleged that 

she gave MacClyment $5025.00 for the purpose of satisfying the 

Strawn mortgages, which were held by the institute and by Mrs. 

Blair and she charged that Mac6lyment received the money from 

her as the authorized agent of the Institute and that payment to 

6. 
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him operatecé as a payment of the Strawn note and mortgage which 

the Institute held. After the issues were made up the cause was 

referred to the Master, who took the evidence and reported the 

same, together with his conclusions, to the chancellor. The 

master found that in this transaction MacClyment was acting as 

sole business manager of the Institute, that in procuring the 

sum of $5025.00 from Anna Westlake, MacClyment was to pay the 

Strawn indebtedness to the Institute and that said indebtedness 

was in fact paid to MacClyment and its payment to him operated as 

a discharge of the Strawn mortgage. The chancellor, after over- 

ruling exceptions to this report, entered a decree in conformity 

therewith dismissing the cross-complaint for want of equity and 

granting the prayer of the original complaint. From that decree 

Bradley Polytechnic Institute appeals. 

In our opinion the evidence sustains the finding of the master 

and supports the decree. George R. MaéClyment was the only person 

authorized to receive payment of the indebtedness due from irs. 

Strawn to appellant. The evidence is that he made several trips 

to sse Mrs. Strawn about paying this obligation after it became due 

on January 10, 1934. He told her he knew where an amount sufficient 

to pay off appellant and the amount due on the second mortgage to 

Mrs. Blair could be obtained. On July 2, 1935 he obtained this 

amount for these specific purposes from his. Westlake and there- 

after on July 244 1935 in compliance with his requést Mrs. Strawn 

cams to his office at the Institute and executed the new note 

for $5025.00 and the trust deed securing it, together with an 

assignment of the trust certificate, that thereupon MacClyment 

delivered to Mrs. Strawn the release of the Blair mortgage but 

did not give her a release for the mortgage held by appellant, 

7° 
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although he had previously received from Mrs. Westlake the 

amount represented by the note and mortgage which appellant 

held. from all the evidence it is apparent that MacClyment 

was acting in his capacity as agent and business manager of 

appellant when he received the monsy from Mrs. Westlake for the 

specific purpose of discharging appellant's mortgage and payment 

to him, in equity, operated as a payment to appellant and dis- 

charged the indebtedness due appellant upon the Strawn note and 

mortgage. When, on July 24, 1935, MacClyment refused to deliver 

to Mrs, Strawn the release of the mortgage held by appellant, 

he had previously received from Mrs. Westlake full payment there- 

of. In bringing about this payment he was acting as apnellant's 

representative, lacClyment by his negotiations as agent for 

appellant procured from lirs, Westlake a sum of money sufficient 

to satisfy the Strawn mortgagse which aypellant held. Appellant 

does not contend that MacClyment was the agent of lirs. Strawn 

but insist that the evidence discloses that what he agreed to 

do was to arrange for the refinancing of her loan to appellant. 

What the evidence discloses is that MacClyment advised Irs. 

Westlake that appellant held a mortgage on itrs. Strawn's property, 

that there was a junior lien thereon hsid by another party, that 

they ageregateé approximately $5,000.00, that if she would give 

him that esmount he would pay off those liend and procure a note 

secured by a first lien upen the Strawn property for her. Upon 

these representations Mrs. Westlake gave him $5,000.00 for those 

express purposes and this money came into his hands as the only 

person authorized by the by-laws of appellant to receive it. 

Counsel for appellant argue, however, that inasmuch as MacClyment 

did not pay the amount due appellant upon the Strawn indebtedness 

but converted it to his own use, the only reasonable conclusion 

E. 
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that can be drawn from the admitted facts is that he continued to 

hold this money as the agent of Mrs. Westlake and that the result 

of the entire transaction was that the Strawn mortgage to appellant 

remajned a first lien and that Mrs. Westlake's mortgage is infer- 

4 fem ior to its en. We do not think so. Theye came into MacClyment's 

hands as agent of appellant money furnished by Mrs. Westlake for 

the express purpose of satisfying the Strawn mortgage whieh appell- 

ant held. The receipt by MacOlyment of this amount was in fact 

payment to appellant and operated, in equity, te discharge the lien 

thereor. MacClyment so stated in his letter to Mrs. Strawn of 

November 1%, 1935 hereinbefore referred tc, Furthermore some time 

later Ross S. Wallace, presidént of appellant, stated to John J. 

Strawn that he had seen a copy of this letter and then advised 

Strawn that some of MacClyment's affairs were not in proper order 

but for Mr. Strawn to go home and not to worry. Mr. Strawn tes- 

tified that Ili. Wallace also said to him upon this oceasion: 

*You will not have any interest or principal to pay, don't give 

it any worry”. 

The evidence is further that the books of appellant relative 

to the Strawn loan were under the suprevision and control of Mac 

Clyment and they discloses that on September 5, 1935 MacClyment 

eredited the Strawn mortgage with $124.31, which reduced the prin- 

cipal sum due to $2500.00, that on the same day the books show an 

interest payment of $76.20 and on January 22, 1936 a further 

eredit is shown of $76.10 interest due January 10, 1936. These 

last entries were made by MacClyment so that the records of appell- 

ant would disclose that this loan was in good standing. There 

was also introduced in evidence a statement in the handwriting of 

MaecClyment dhowing the Westlake and Strawn transaction. The amount 

9. 
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he received from Mrs. Westlake appears thereon, together with 

the amount he paid to procure the release of the Blair mortgage, 

together with various other items such as abstract expenses, 

taxes, recerding and the items credited to the Strawn account 

on appellant's books for interest and the balance as shown by 

the books of appellant just referred to. 

The decree is sustained by the evidence and will therefore 

be affirmed. 

DECREE AFFIRMED. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, ie) 

SECOND DISTRICT J I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this day of 

____in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 

(73947) S507 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLAT.: COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the 7th day of May, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty, 

within and for the Second District of the State of Illinois: 

Present -- The Hon. FRED G. “JOLFS, Presiding Justice 

Hon. BLAINE HUFFIIAN, Justice 

Hon, FRANKLIN R. DOVE, Justice 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk 

aNnrewrr cy we 
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BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On MAY 1 

the Opinion of the Court was filed in the Clerk's Office of 

said Court, in the words and figures following, viz: 
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GEN. NC. 9530 ot AGENDA NO. 20 _ 
te ne te ee 

ae 

JAMES J. 
etc., 

APPHAL FROM THE CIRCUIT a ag 

Va 

AUGUSTA PETERS, et al (Walter 
COURT OF McCHENRY COUNTY. 

Haertel, Appellant) ) 

ee i een nr a ee NA a es on ee en Te 
Cae LN 

DOVE, d. 

On March 15th, 1939 James J, McCauley, Administrator de bonis 

non with the Will Annexsd of the Estate ef Charles Peters, deceased, 

filed his petition in the County Court of MeHenry County to sell the 

real estate or his testate to pay the debts of said decedent. A 

hearing was had, resulting in a decree directing the administrator to 

proceed to advertise and sell said real estate as provided by law. 

To reverse this decree Walter Haertel, one of the defendants, appealed 

to the Supreme Court of this State, which transferred the cause to 

this court. 

from the record it appears that Charles Peters, a resident of 

the Village of Huntley, died on November 23, 1939, testate, leaving 

Augusta Peters, his widow, and an adult daughter, Caroline Peters 

Webster, his only heirs and devisees. By the provisions of his will 

he bequeathed and devised his property to his daughter subject to the 

life estate of his widow. On December 23, 1929 this will was duly 

admitted to probate and letters testamentary issued to his widow. 
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The following March Term of the Probate Court was fixed for the 

adjustment of claims and publication duly made thereof and an order 

entered by the County Court determining heirship and appointing 

appraisers as provided by law. On dune 6, 1931 BT. H. Gook filed 

his claim for funeral expenses and this claim was allowed and judg- 

ment rendered in his favor for $324.25 on November 26, 1934. Nothing 

further appears to have been done toward the settlement of the estate 

until April 8, 1936 when “rs, Peters, as exeseutrix, filed her in- 

ventory which disclosed that her husband left no personal property 

of any kind or character but owned the dwelling in the Village of 

Huntley, which was occupied by himself and wife at the time of his 

death and according to the é@aventory worth $1500.00. This inventory 

was duly approved. On December 28, 1936 the said Hdward AH, Cook 

? filed his petition settine forth that he was a judgement creditor 

of said estate and interested in its administration and that Aususta 

Peters was both physically and mentally ineapable of continuing her 

duties as exscutrix and praying for her removal. Upon a hearing an 

order was entered removing her and James ¢. licCauley was duly 

- appointed administrator de bonis non with the Will Annexed of the 

state of Charles Peters, a€eceased. Thereafter the appraisers, ap- 

—— 
pointed on December 25, 1929, filed their report fixing the amount 

of the widow's award at $600.60, which was duly approved and an 
a er, 

order entered finding the condition of the estate. By this order 

it appeared % that the liabilities consisted of said widow's award 

f $600.00, claims allowed amounting to $354.25 and costs due and 

to accrue amounting to 4275.00, all of which aggregated $1229.25 

and thet there were no assets in the hands of the administrator. 
PS ee 

=e ie Thereupon the instant verified petition to sell real estate to pay 

debts was filed by said McCauley as administrator. The petition 

Re 
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recited the foregoing facts and further alleged that since the 

death of Charies Peters the real estate had been rented for $20.00 

per month, which rents had been collected by the Evangelical Lutheran 

Old Folks Home of Chicago. It was further alleged that the taxes 

had not been paid ané that the taxes and penalties upon the property 

anounted te (380.09 and that the property had been forfeited to the 

State of Illinois for non-payment of taxes. Appellant was made a 

party defendant to this proceeding and on dune 5, 1939 filed the 

following unverified answer: "Now comes the defendant by Marcus J. 

Sternberg, his attorney, and deniss each and every allegation set 

forth in the action brought by the plaintiff herein and calls for 

strict proof. He denies the right of the pleintiff to recover upon 

said action so brought by him herein". 

The record discloses that upon the hearing counsel for appellant 

objected to thé court proceedins to render a decree or entertaining 

the proceeding on the sround that seven years had elapsed efter the 

death of Charlies Peters ‘before the petition to sell real estate was 

filed and objected to the introduction in svidenes of the appraisers’ 

estimate of the amount of the widow's award and the anovroval thereof 

by the court. These objections were overruled and the cause proceeded 

to a decree and it was stipulated by counsel for the purpose of making 

up the record on appeal that the several petitions and orders herein 

referred to should be made a part of the record on appeal, together 

with a copy of the record of san assignment by Aususta Peters executed 

December 15, 1938 by the provisions of which she assigned to the 

Evangelical Lutheran Old Folks Home Association of Chicago all the 

rights which she misht have in thse sstate of Charles Peters as his 

surviving widow, heir, lematee or devisees. The decree, in addition 

to finding this fact, also found that the dsughter, Mrs. Webster, had 

36 
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conveyed her interest in the premises to her mother end had also 

conveyed to her mother all her distributive share in the estate of 

Charles Peters, deceased, and further that on April 6, 1933, Enos 

Connley had obtained a judgment ageinst Augusta Peters in the amount 

of $319,13 in the Circuit Gourt of McHenry County and that on July 

25, 1932 the State Bank of Huntley had also obtained a judement 

against her in said court for $226.11 and that on July 27th, 1934 

Walter Haertel, appellant herein, had obtained a judemmt in said 

eourt against the said Augusta Peters for $192.00, The decree further 

found that the said E. H. Cook had filed a claim against said estate 

for the funerel expenses of the dsceased and that his claim therefor 

had been duly allowed by the executrix and that Dr. Oliver I. Stoller 

had filed his claim against said estate for professional services 

rendered the deceased during his last illness and that said claim 

had been duly allowed on Mereh 10th, 1937. 

Counsel for appellant argue that this petition was based in 

part upon a widow's award which was allowed more than seven years 

after the death of the testator and that the decree is therefore 

erroneous. 

The law is that while there is no statute of limitations barring 

proceedings by administrators for the sale of land to pay debts, 

yet the right to sell the real estate of a deceased person for such 

purposes will be barred after the lapse of seven years unless the 

delay can be satisfactorily explained and in this respect each case 

must rest upon its own peculiar facts. Hurlbut v. Talbot, 273 Ill. 

299. It appears from this record that the only property which 

Charles Peters owned at the time of his death was the property which 

this decree orders sold. At the time of his death on November 23, 

Lee 
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1929 he and his wife were occupying the same as their homestead. 

His will was admitted to probate ard on December 23, 1929 his widow 

was appointed executrix of his estate. She fixed a day for the 

adjustment of claims, made publication to that effect and the court 

appointed appraisers. 9n November 26, 1934 the claim of Edward H. 

Cook for funeral expenses was allowed by the County Couxt and there- 

after the executrix filed an inventory. On December 2&, 1934, which 

was seven years and five days after the executriz was appointed, 

HZéward EH, Cook as a judgment creditor filed his petition to have the 

executrix removed, alleging her physical end mental incapacity. 

When she became mentally and physically incapacitated does not appear, 

but she was removed and the present administrator with the will annexed 

was appointed to coliplete the settlement of her estate and the appraisers 

appointed by the court in 1929 fixed the amount of the widow's award 

and this was approved by the court and this award, together with the 

allowed claims for funeral expenses and for physician's services 

rendered the deceased in his last illness form the basis for the 

present proceeding. The facts in all of the cases cited and relied 

upon by counsel for appellant are easily distinguishable fpom the 

facts as disclosed by this record. When this property ceased to be 

the homestead of the surviving widow of Charles Peters does not 

appear and in our opinion the court in the instant case rendered the 

only decree that was warranted under the authorities. The delay of 

the executrix Augusta Peters in settling this estate and having an 

award set off to her cannot prevent the present petitioner, who is 

the administrator de bonis non with the will annexed, from proceeding 

to subject the real estate of the deceased to the payment of the 

allowed claims against his estate. 
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The statute under which this proceeding is had provides that 

the practice in such cases shali be the same as in Chancery. The 

question of laches in the allowance by the court of the widow's 

award or laches in filing the instant petition was not reised by 

any pleading filed by appellant and is therefore not available to 

2 

Biting v. First Nat'l. pa] fa: No fu oO tI hood pa] ° nN ea) appellant. Hirsh v. Arno 

Bank, 173 Ell. 368. 

The decree will te affirmed. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, | 

SECOND DISTRICT i) ee I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this____ day of 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 

(73947) @iS3s07 
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AS IL — 

AT A THERM OF THE APPELLAT COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the 7th day of May, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty, 

within and for the Second District of the State of Illinois: 

Present -- The Hon. FRED G. “/OLF=, Presiding Justice 

Hon. BLAINE HUFFIUN, Justice 

Hon, FRANKLIN R. DOVE, Justice 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSOM, Clerk : ss oh “ \ 

| 305 LA. 486 E. J. ‘/ELTER, Sheriff DUS dolte 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On MAY 10 1940 

the Opinion of the Court was filed in the Clerk's Office of 

said Court, in the words and figures following, viz: 
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GEN. NO. 9514 AGENDA NO. 2h. 
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IN THE APPELLATS COURT OF ILLINOIS, 

SEASON) HTATE Tom 
Me PIAS BOS Rw DL md ata d Etc J. ? 

FEBRUARY TERM, A.D. 

HUGH G. PARSONS, a 

Lanipg” 

VS. } 

PARSONS Li r, INGy, 3 
a Corporation, a. 

\ 
F ‘ & bey. 
helliee, } § \ A i os 

Woe es P 

APPSAL FROM THE CIRCUIT COURT 

PARSONS LUMBER coMPaM 
-@ Corporation, 

WINNEBAGO COUNTY. 

. 

re a a re et ee ee ee ‘ Appellant. 

ooo 
SR NE an eR a 

ERUPFMAN = Jd. 

The Parsons Lumber Company wes incorporated about 1922. Hugh 

G, Parsons became President of the company and continued in suck 

Gepacity until the close of 1931. After his services had been 

severed as President and manager of the corporation, he brought suit 

against the company for $1951.20 for back salary. The company filed 

answer and counterclaim in that suit. Parsons filed replies to the 

answer and counterclaim. While that suit was pending, the corporation 

filed its complaint in chancery against Parsons for an accounting with 

respect to certain items of expenditures of the company's funds. The 

trial court consolidated the law case with the chancery action, 
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it appears by the allegations in the bill for accounting, that 

between January 1, 1927, and December 31, 1931, Parsons had expended 

$18,986.83 of the company's money, which expenditure was grouped under 

three headings, designated as “expense account," "travelling expense," and 

"Auto expenses.” It was alleged that none of these expense accounts 

disclosed for what purpose the money was used, and it was charged 

that he had used the same for wrongful purposes; thet such expenditures 

were not ali bona fide and made in connection with the business of the 

“ 
4 company. ‘The compiaint for accounting prayed for discovery as to the 

actual use and purpose for which the monsy was expended; that an 

accounting be had in order to determine what sums were improperly 

expended, and that upon such an accounting, «a decree might be entered 

finding the amount which should be returned to the plaintiff corpora- 

tion by Parsons. 

Parsons filed answer to the complaint for accounting, admitting 

that he had been President as charged; denying that ne had made the 

alleged expenditures of the company's monsy without the knowledge 

and consent of the directors and stockholders; denying that his re- 

ports of such expenditures were made so as to conceal the true nature 

thereof and the purpose for which the same were used; aileging thet 

all of the expenditures were for the bonefit of the corpore 

with the knowledge ané consent of its Board of Directors and the 

stockholders thereof, and approved by them at each annual meeting, 

to and ineluding December 31, 1931, The defendant Parsons denied 

all charges of misconduct with respect to the use of the company' 

money and denied its right to an accounting. 

On June 26, 1936, the then sitting Tudge of the circuit court 

of Winnebago county, entered a deeree for accounting, wherein many 

Re 
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findings of fact were incorporated. By that decree the court found 

that Parsons had been fully paid his salary up to the time his 

services with the corporation were terminated and that he had no 

salary due him, and that in fact he had overdrawn his salary in the 

sum of $300. The decree then found that certain expenditures were 

tabulation of same as set out in the complaint for accounting; that 

Parsons had failed to itemize such expenditures and that there was 

nothing to show for what purpose the money was used, other than 

the general designation of general expense, travelling expense, 

and automobile expense, as above mentioned. The court decreed that 

the company was entitled to an accounting from Parsons with respect 

to the expense items of $18,988.83, and that he should return to 

the corporation such portion of said expense money as should be 

found to have been iauwesatiy expended, and ordered an accounting 

taken to determine such amount. The court then decreed that the 

total sum of $19,288.83 (being comprised of the two items of 

$18,988.83, expenses, and $300, salary), should be the subject of 

the accounting; that the company was entitled to a decree for said 

amount against Parsons, subject to change by the further order of the 

court upon the report of the Master in Chancery to whom the cause 

was referred to take the accounting. 

The Master proceeded to take the accounting. He found by his 

report that Parsons owed the corporation the sum of $554.63. The 

company filed objections to the Master's report. Parsons filed 

objections thereto. All objections to the report were overruled by 

the Master, and were permitted to stand as exceptions thereto in the 

trial court. The Master's report was filed January 14, 1937. 

Be 
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Following the entry of the decree of June 26, 1936, ordering 

the accounting as to the fund in question, there was a succession 

to the jurisdiction, the Judge granting the decree for accounting 

having died. On July 27, 1939, the circuit court of said Beant, 

in making disposition of this cause, entered a decree wherein it 

i% recited that the court was uncertain as to whether or not the 

@eeree of June 25, 1936, was a final decree, but wherein the same 

was treated as a final decree, and binding upon the parties and 

upon the court, in adjudicating and determining that Parsons was 

indebted to the corporation in the aggregate amount of $19,288.83. 

The court by the present decree finds fhat it has no power to change 

or amend the decree of June 26, 1936; that it was final as an ad- 

judication of the matters in controversy between the parties and 

of their rights relative to the subject matter of the litigation. 

All exceptions to the Master's report were denied on the ground 

that the decree for accounting entered June 26, 1936, was final 

and binding on the parties. 

It is maintained on the part of appellee corporation that the 

decree of June 26, 1936, was final and determined the rights 

between the parties, and gave judgment against Parsons in the sum 

of $19,288.83. 

It is maintained by appellant that such is not the situation, 

that otherwise, there would have been no object to granting an 

accounting; that a decree is not complete which requires further 

judicial action on the part of the court to give it effeet and to 

grant the relief sought; that this was an actioh for an accounting; 

that the right to the accounting was denied and the amount involved, 

in dispute; that under such circumstances, the right to the account- 

ing was a question to be first determined by the court; that such 

finding was interlocutory in its nature; that the amognt for which 

Ae 
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Parsons might be liable was not then fixed and determined by such 

decree, but that the decree merely set out the particular fund for 

which the accounting was to be had; and that a final judgment could 

not be rendered in the case until after the Master had taken the 

accounting. 

Tt is thud apparent that the disposition of this appeal de- 

pends upon whether the decree of June 26, 1936, is to be considered 

as a final decree, or as interlocutory in character. 

It appeared from the allegations of the compjasnt for account- 

ing, that the character thereof was complicated and extended, and 

involved many transactions extending over a veriod of five years. 

The decree granting the prayer for a¢nount’ was proper, The right 

of the corporation to the accountings was denied by Farsons, Where 

the liability to account is denied, there must be an interlocutory 

decree finding such liability before there ean be a reference to 

a Master. The decree in this case directed the Master as to what 

items the account should extend. This was proper, as such directions 

included only the items that were in dispute. 

Sometimes the accounting is the main relief sought. In other 

instances, it is only ancillary to other relief granted, and in such 

cases the decree by which the accounting is granted, may be final 

with respect to rights of the parties which must first be determined 

before an accounting would be in order. Here, the items constituting 

the subject of the accounting, were in sharp dispute as between the 

parties and nothing appeared in the pleadings at the time of the 

decree of June 26, 1936, to indieate in what manner or for what 

purpose the money was used. That was the sole question to be 

determined upon the evidence introduced before the Master upon the 

hearing. Neither party was in position at the time of the decree of 

5 
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June 26, 1936, to say that such deeree was final as to the amount ‘ 

of money for which Parsons should be held liable to the corporation. 

An appeal from that decree would have settled nothing, as no court 

-ecould pass upon the questions involved until the accountings had been 

taken and the evidence presented as to the nature of such expenditures 

and the purposes for which they were made. it was the determination 

of this that necessitated the accounting, and it was the necessity 

of the accounting which made the decree of June 26, 1936, inter= 

‘loeutory. No rights of the parties appear to exist, except such as 

. 

were incident to the accounting itself. 

Appeals should not be taken piecemeal, As stated in The People 

v. Stony Island Savings Bank, 355 Ill. 401, at p. 403, “A decree is 

appealable only when it terminates the litigation between all of the 

parties on thé merits, and when, if affirmed, the court which rendered 

it has only to proceed with its execution.” And further, at p. 404, 

"But if a decree provides that jurisdiction be retained for the future 

determination of matters of substantial controversy between the 

parties, it is not final." There is no question in this ¢ase but that 

the decree retained jurisdiction for the future determination of how 

much, if anything, Parsons was to be held liable for, to the corpora- 

tion. This was the sole controversy between the parties and hence 

it is evident that the decree of June 26, 1936, was not a final decree. 

Since the decree of July 27, 1939, from which this appeal is taken, 

treats the decree of June 26, 1936, as being final and conclusive 

between the parties, it is erroneous. The authorities referred to 

in the above case, and in Smith v. Bunge, 355 Til. 229, are illustra- 

tive of, and conelusive, with respect to tie above questions. 

As we view the decree of June 26, 1936, in the event an appeal 

had been taken therefrom and affirmed, there would have been nothing 

6. 
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the trial court could have done toward proceeding with the decree, 

until after the accounting had been taken and report of the Master 

filed. The fact that the court by the former decree held that 

appellant company was entitled to have an accounting as to certain 

itens of expense charged by Parsons, did not produce a situation 

where it can be seid, that it followed as a matter of lew, that 

anything was due and owing by Parsons, to the corporation. The 

reference to the llaster was made for the purnose of determining this 

question. Thus we find that matters of substantial controversy in 

issue between the parties, were not determined by the decree of 

June 26, 1936, and could only be determined upon the accounting. 

This is manifest from the decree itself, as it reserves jurisdic- 

tion of the case, pending the outcome of the hearing before the 

Master. Therefore, we do not consider the reference in this case 

to have been an execution of the decree, but only preparatory to 

the rendition ef a final decree. 

The decree of July 27, 1939, from which this appeal is pro- 

secuted, is reversed and the cause remanded with direction that 

the trial court proceed to consider the exceptions as filed to the 

Master's report, following which, a final decree shall be rendered. 

Reversed and remanded with directions. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, 

SECOND DISTRICT fs I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Wherecf, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this day of 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 

(73947) <@SBe07 
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é 4 3 Le WOOK COUNTY, 
OUS VAN NECK, CHSCAGO FLAT JauIToOR's ) — 
UNION LOGAL NO,f1, JOSEPH.BURKS, ) a i eee a ou 

ge 5} ig’ pa a 2 y | f Appellees, ’ 8OQO5 1.4.48 6 

MR, PRESIDING JUSTICE MATCORETT BELIVERES TRE OPINION OF THY OOURT, 

Thie appeal is pending on rehearing granted on petition of 

the plaintiff. The action in the trial court wee in shaneery for an 

injunction to reetrain defendants from maintaining pickets at plain- 

tiff's premises, ‘the bill charged the picketing wae with intinida- 

tion, threate and violence, A preliminary injunction Leaved ae 

prayed, The defendante anewered admitting the maintenance of the 

plekets but denying threats, intimidation or violence and claiming 

under the Anti-Injunction Statute (fll. State Ber State., chap. 43, 

$l, par. 2a, p. 1849-1560; Lawe of 1925, p. S78, Smith-'Yurd Anno, 

State., chap. 48, par, Za, p. 158), the picketing wae lawful, The 

Cause wae referred to a Haster, who tock the evidence and reported, 

finding the avermente of the answer sustained, recommending the dis- 

eolution of the injunction and diemiessal of the amended bili, Ub- 

jections by plaintiff before the Master upon the hearing before the 

Chancellor stood as exeeptions, were overruled by Macter and 

Chancellor and « deeree entered as recommended, Plaintiff appeals, 

Section 1 of the AntieInjunction Act provides: 

"Ho restraining order or injunction shall be granted by 
any court of this State, or by a judge or the judges thereef in eny 
ease involving or growing out of a dispute concerning terms or con- 
ditions of employment, enjoining or restraining any person or per- 
sone, either singly or in concert, from terminating any relation of 
employment or from ceaging to perform any work or labor, er from 
peaceably and without threats or intimidation recommending, advising, 
= ee others so te do ; or from peaceably and without threate 

timidation being upon any public street, or thoroughfare or 
highway for the purpose of obtaining or communteating information, or 
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$o peaceably oné without thrests or intimidation persuade any person 
er persone to work or to abstain from working, or to employ or to 
peaceably and without threats or intimidation cease to employ eny 
party to a labor dispute, or to recommend, advise, or persuade others 
wo to do, * 

The evidence shows the pickets, Aobert “cleod ané Joseph 

Burns, were not ewployees of the plaintiff corperation. They vere 

not prospective applicante for employment, but were mesbers of the 

defendant union and for wany yeere had not rendered service as 

janitere, They testified, denying threats, intimidation or force, 

and the Master found these unlawful methods had not been used. They 

edmit that in so far aa possible « "secondary boycott" was established 

egainat plaintiff in attempting to induce the repair man, the eoeal 

man, the gilkwan, the garbage man, the leundry man, ete. to cease 

performing their usual services for plaintiff and ite tenants, One 

of the pickete occupied the alley in the rear of the building; 

another the street in front of 1% intercepting persons furnishing 

services, geods, ete, to plaintiff and ite tenants, and in eo far ae 

poesible persuaged them to refrain from doing 9. 

The building consisted of 37 one-room furnished apartments 

in which about 75 persona lived, I was a three-story trick with 

Englieh baeement. Plaintiff rented the apartaents furnished, There 

was one atore in the basement, There pickets were placed at plain- 

tiff's premises on July 30, 1957, There was ne dispute between 

plaintiff and any of ite employees concerning terme or conditions of 

employment at thet time or since, Anton Easlukas, a nether of the 

defendant Flat Janiter's Union, wae then employed ae a janitor, He 

continued tc serve until March 17, 1956, when he was diecherged by 

plaintiff after notice, The janitor work to be done at the building 

41d not require the full time of a janitor. <Kaslukas served and wae 

paid on the basis of part time servies, He received compensation of 

£75 per month, Se far ag the evidence shows, he 414 not at any tine 

complain ae te the wages paid or the conditions unéer which he worked, 

He testified, however, that the manager of the building asked him te 

render certain kinds of service which he teld the manager wes againet 
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the union rulea, The proof does not show whether there wes any 

quarrel shout thie or whether Keslukae was diecharged for thet 

Yearon, At any rate he umede no oretest against hie discharge, He 

has not aeked for reinstatement. A subsecuent statexent by plain-e 

tiff's president indicates Karlukae was thought to be negligent, 

and that thie was one of the reasone for discharge. The defendant, 

union her not complained about bie discharge or asked reinstatement, 

Before the employment of Kaslukas was terminated in March, 

1956, plaintiff installed a supposed laber-saving device kncwn es an 

automatic stoker, designed te perform mechanically the work of 

feeding conl into the furnace, The plaintiff informed Saglukas of 

thie and that 1t would render lese janitor service necessary. “hen 

the employment of Kaslukas ended plaintiff employed « “re, Vickery 

to perform certain servicer in connection with the apartuentse, Mrs, 

Viekery aleo took upon herself the duty of shoveling coal into the 

etoker, he ie the wife of William Vickery, Together they occupy an 

apartment in the basement of the building, "he is paid 530 per month 

for her services, The husband, William Viekery, aleo render s casual 

services in end about the building when and ase requested, He draws 

no fixed salary or wagee, Hie compensation depends on the amount of 

services rendered. Weither “r, or Mre, VYiekery have made any come 

plaint as to their wages or the conditions under which they work. 

Neither of then belongs to the defendant union, The evidence shows 

(and 1s not contradicted) that one of the pickets invited Mr, Vickery 

to join the union, He inquired how much it would cost and was told 

$215, Mr, Viekery replied thet he could not afford it. 

June 21, 1957, Gue Van Heek, seeretary-manager of the de-~ 

fenéant union, wrote to Me, Holmes of the plaintiff corporation that 

an agreement had been entered into between the Chicago Aeal “etate 

Roard and the Chicago Flat Janitor's tnion, Local lio, 1, specifying 

that oll mulldings eared for by other than the owner must have the 

services of a union Janitor; thet thie building wae being serviced 
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by & non-union man, The letter stated: ‘Cooperation placing union 

janiter thie bullding greatly aprreciated by thie office.* Plaintiff 

replieé June 30, 1957, that it had no agreement with the Chicago Real 

Estate Beard; thet the property had been turned over to the core 

poration under deeree of the U, %, Gietrict Court, and that the builld- 

ing was then opersted under the decree by the owners, Thereupen, the 

pickets were placed about the premises, 

It ie contended in behalf of plaintiff that the «evidence 

shows there wae no labor dispute within the meaning of the statute at 

the time of the picketing. It is pointed out thet Kaslukes wae dine 

charged more than fifteen sonths prior te the time the picketing 

began, and that neither he ner the union sade any complaint about the 

G@ischarge, There ie no claim that the work necessary to be done 

about these premises requires the full time of e janiter, The job 

at best was about one-third of a job, ae shown by the feet Aaslukas 

also took care of two other buildings, The work to be done wae lese 

after the inetallation of the steker, The employment of « janitor 

was never more then casual in its aature, Kaslukas bas never asked 

%o get his job back, 

The controversy which caused the picketing of the premises 

wae brought on by the request of the union that this eacual work 

ehould be done by some member of ite organisation, and apparently it 

was satisfied if Kr. Vickery would pay dues to the union, Seer this 

dispute rise to the dignity of a “labor diepute* within the meaning 

of the Anti-injunction statute? The anewer, we think, must be in the | 

negetive. In the first place, the diapute is not between the ew- 

ployer and the employee, Aecent cases construing this statute hold 

this is a necessary prerequisite to application of the statute, he 

employee hae made complaint or is new complaining. This ie fetal te | 

the defonae offered, 

In Swing, ot al, v. American Federation of Labor, 372 Tl, _ 
91, 22 %, E, (2nd) 857, the Supreme court of our stete passed on this 

point. In that case, Swing and others filed their bill te restrain 
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the defendant union from picketing in front ef plaintiffs! place of 

business. Phe defendants moved to strike; the motion was granted, 

and the suit 4iemilesed for want of equity, The facts averred in the 

bill were that the defendant union demanded that plaintiff require 

ites employees to join it. “one of the employees belonged to the 

union; none of them wished to belong te it. The employse# were 

satisfied with their wages, houre and working conditions. This court 

. peversed the judgment of the trial court and granted a certificate of 

importance to the Supreme court, (298 T11. App. 63, 14 8, ©, (8nd) 

268.) To the contention of the defendants thet the injunetion was 

prohibited by the Anti-Injuaction ‘Statute, the Supreme court pointed 

out that the contrary had just been held in Meadownoor Dsiries, ine. 

v. Milkwagon Dvivers’ Union of Ghieags, Bo, 75S, S71 fll. S77, #1 HE, 

(2nd) 308, and said: 

"The opinion in that case was filed while the present appeal 
wae pending and in it we held the act of 1926 hae ne application to 
eases “herein there is no dispute between employer and eaployee, In 
that ecace all of the arguments presented by the appellants ia thie 
cage vere fully considered and it if now unnecessary for ue te ree 
peat what we then eid, * 

There was a dissenting epinien siting caser in which it 

had been held in the construction of a somewhat similar statute that 

no employer-employee relationship need exist, Lauf v. Shinner & 

Company, 503 U. 8, 323, 58 5, Ct, B78, 2 L. Ha, O72; New Negro 

Alliance v. S9., 305 0, %, S82, 83 3, Ck, 703, a2 L, 

Ba, 1012; Senn v. Mion, 201 U. &, 468, 57 8, Ot, 887, 

863, SLL. Bd, 1228, 

The decision of the Supreme court of thie stete is, of 

course, binding upon thie court, and the decisions from other juris- 

dictions are net controlling. The *uprene Gourt of the United States 

has denied gertiorar, in the Meadows , 

in this state now becomes one for the legislature. in the Xeadoy~ 

moor ease the Supreme court distinguishing the case of Senn v. Elie 

Layers Union, said: 

| "It le clear from this language the court was limiting ita 
views to the particular statute under consideration and indicating, 
in the clearest language, that the privilege of ploketing, even 

SS 

ir gage, #6 thet the cuestion 
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where peaceful, did not extend te cases where unlawfal agte were 
committed or intended to be weed for the purpose of Leselicing 
secondary boycotts, Many other cases on both sides are eited, but 
in view of the decisions of this scurt condemning boyeottse and pro} 
hibiting the interference with constitutional righte, pointed out 
herein, the acte of the appellees, in combining, ae an aggregation 
of individuale, te pieket in the manner described and found by the 
master, were unlawful acts and justified the issuance of a» permanent 
injunetion as prayed, * 

We think, too, in thie ease the “aster in findings the 

picketing wea entirely peaceful overlooked the undenied testimony of 

William Vickery te the effeet that one cf the pickets (iclLeod) came 

to Vickery'¢ apartment in the building and said that he (Viekery) 

‘wogld join union or elec" and “You don't want us to bomb the place 

ao yout® 

The judgment will be revereed and the cause resended with 

Girections to set aside the order diesolving the injunction and dis- 

missing the bill, 

REVERSED AND ARMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS, 

MeSurely, J., concure, 

O'Conner, J., dissents, 
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i 263 LAWRENCE AVEAUB BULLDING 
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GUS VAN HECK, CHICAGO Eli 
' JANITORS UNION, LOCAL NOs 

_ JOSEPH BURNS, Pa 
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wR, JUSTICE O'CONNOR DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE CoURT, 
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Plaintiff corvnoration owns and operates a three-story 

English basement brick pudiding containing P csexe ant 37 furnished 

| apartments of one room each with Pullman kGtehen and bath, in which 

about 75 tenants live, It filed its bill (aiming it was involved 

in no labor dispute; that its building was being picketed by mem- 

bers of defendants! Janitor's Union whe by coercion and intimidation 

prevented other business concerns from transacting business with 

Pleintiff, and plaintiff prayed that defendants be enjoined from 

doing the acts and things complained of. 

Defendants answered the complaint, averring there was a 

labor dispute between the parties, admitting that the building 

was picketed by members of the defendant Union and denying all 

wroneful acts of coercion and intimidation, The case was referred 

to a master in chancery who took the evidence, made his report 

finding that no illegal acts were committed by defendants and recome 

mending that the suit be dismissed for want of equity. Objections 

and exceptions to the report were overruled, a decree entered in 

accordance with the recommendation of the master, and plaintiff 

appeals, 

The reeord discloses that in 1936 and for some time prior 

theretg plaintiff employed a janitor to do the ordinary work around 

the building, and there is evidence that he was discharged March 
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17, 1936, on account of inefficiency, as claimed by plaintiff; 

while on the other hand there is evidence to the eifect that he 

would not perform certain duties, claiming they did not properly 

belong to the function of a Janiters that afterward there was cor- 

respondence between the parties, the defendants secking te have a 

union janitor employed, while plaintiff's position was that a 

janitor was not needed because in the meantime it had instaiied 

an automatic stoker, the use of which rendered a great part of the 

janitor work unnecessary, Attached to the verified complaint was 

the affidavit of Eleanore Vickery, in which she swore she was 

regularly employed by plaintiff corporation “as a janitreas or 

housekeeper|;\") that the building was equipped with an automatic 

stoker and incinerator in which the tenants deposited their 

garbage; that she was entirely satisfied with her compensation and 

working conditions, and that there was no labor dispute. On the 

hearing Nrs. Vickery testified that the building used about 15 tons 

of coal a month during the coldest weather and that she shoveled 

the coal into the stoker, 

Plaintiff's position is - and it offered evidence to that 

effect - that after the automatic stoker was installed it employed 

& houseman "who in addition to the inconsequential time in firing 

the automatic stoker, was employed in cleaning the building, or as 

a maintenance man"; that about 16 months after the janitor was 

discharged 2 representative of defendants took the matter up with 

plaintiff with a view to having a union janitor employed to work 

at the building, and seid that if Mr. Vickery, the houseman then 

empleyed at the building, continued to do the janitor work he would 

be required to join the union at an initiation ree of $212, and that 

unless this were done defendants’ union would cause the building te 

be picketed; that June 21, 1937, the union representative wrote 

‘plaintiff that the union had entered into an agreement with the 
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Chicago Real Estate Board, which agreement specified that all build- 

ings operated by anyone other than the owner must have the services 

of a union janitor, and sought to have plaintiff employ a union 

janitor. 

Plaintiff aleo offered evidence to show that about July, 

1937, a picket was sent to the building, who was later joined by 

another picket; that they walked up and down in the rear ol the 

building bearing a placard on which was printed, This building 

unfair to organized labor. Chicago Flat Janitor's Union, Local 

Number 1 A. #. L."; and that they stated to persons wio sought to 

make deliveries and to do business with plaintiif's building taat 

plaintiff was unfair to union REnOes 

irs, Vickery testified Ory ae occasion burns, the picket, 

ran into the building, grabbed a workman by the arm and prevented 

the removal of ashes, and said he would cail out his gang and clean 

up the situation; that on another occasion hobert AchLeod, business 

agent of the union, threatened William Vicxery, who worked part 

time at the building as maintenance wan and part time as janitor, 

saying that unless the union's demand was wet by hiring a union 

janitor the whand wiwke be bombed, 

The picket, Burns, called by defendants, testified that he 

Was sent to the building as a picket July 30, 1957, wearing a banner 

on which were printed words to the eifect that the buiiding Was une 

fair to union labor. Je denied he had threatened anyone at the 

building; testified that he had talked to a number of persons who 

came to deliver laundry and other supplies to the building and told 

them of the dispute, and that these men being union men refused 

thereafter to deliver to the building. 

MeLeod, called by defendants, testified he was business 

agent for the defendants for 11 years; that it was reported there 

Was a noneunion janitor working on plaintiff's building; that he 
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went te the building, saw irs, Vickery and later her husband, Er. 

Vickery, came in; that the witness asked him if he had a union 

ecard and Vickery answered, "No." He denied foreing his way into 

the Vickery apartment or that he made any threats, 

Shere is other evidence to the effect that om one occasion 

the police were called to the building and found Burns and the other 

picket in the alley, drew their guns, arrested them and took them 

to the police station, but no complaint was lodged against them 

when the facts were explained, 

Considerable other evidence offered by pliaintiff is in the 

record tending to show that the pickets and other representatives 

of defendants ' union used threats and intimidation to prevent delivery 

of goods to the building or the removal of ashes, etc. On the other 

side the evidence is to the effect that no such threats or intimida- 

tion were indulged in by the pickets or anyone else, 

We will not detail the evidence further, The master went 

into the facts somewhat in detail, f'icding in substance that plaintiff 

had failed to sustain ite claim of threats and intimdation by a pree 

ponderance of the evidence, The picketing was admitted but defendants 

claimed it was peaceful and therefore ought not to be enjoined, vee 

cause of par, 2a, sec. 1, s. anh 48, Ill. Rev, seat a930( mele 

Master saw and heard the witnesses testify; his finding wes Te pa ee 

by the chaneellor, In these circumstances we are uot authorized ‘ 

under the law to disturh the finding unless we are of opinion that 

it is against the manifest weight of the evidence, Pasedach v, Auw, 

sea 111. (401; Stasch v, Staseh, 355 Ili. 581; KRosakowski v, Bagden, 

369 Ill, 252, 

Upon a careful consideration of all the evidence we are unable 

to say that the decree of the court is against the manifest weight 

of the evidence, The finding of the master and of the chancellor was 

that the picketing and persuasion were peaceful and lawful, and since 
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/’ the passage by the legislature in 1925 of section 1, par, 2a, 
? L gence WK. dtita. bw, F962) | A 

ue. 48, Ill. Rev, stat. 1937{ sien picketing and persuasion % 

are not to be enjoined, This is the holding ef our Suprenie court 

in Feneke Bros, Ye Upholsterers! Union , 358 Ill. 239. 

Counsel for plaintiff in theiy repiy briet say, "“Interfer= 

- 

ence with customers, interference with persons with whom plaintiff 

had contracts, was the basis oi the complaint, Throughout the 

heariagiplaintarr was willing, and is now willing, to permit all 

the picketing defendants desire, if they will confine themselves 

to the front of the building and giv@ vent to the advertising 

campaign, but contends the defendants' actions were, no matter 

what the defendants call it, a boycott." We think it obvious that 

picketing in front of the building would serve little or no purpose 

for the reason that apparently all deliveries were made in the rear 

and not in the front of the building, 

We are also of opinion that the priuary purpose of the 

picketing was not to establish a boycott and injure plaintifi, as 

it contends, but on the contrary the building was picketed in an en- 

deavor to benefit defendants' union and its members, . 

Complaint is also made that the court erred in excluding 

evidence offered by plaintilf to the effeet that some of the drivers 

of trucks who came to deliver goods to or receive goods from the 

building told an employee of plaintiff what the picket had said to 

such drivers, Some of this evidence Pay ruled out as 

being hearsay, We think the point made is not of importance in 

view of the fact that a number of drivers were called whe testified 

in substance that when they were advised by the pickets of the 

union's complaint they refused to go to the building afterward for 

the purpose of receiving or delivering goods because they were union 

men, and under their union rulés ought not to "run" a picket line. 

And it is shown that afterward some deliveries were not made because 
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to do so would be a violation of the rules of the union to which 

the men beionged, 

For the reasons stated the decres ol the Baperior court 

ef Cook county is affirmed. oe 
DEGREE AFFIRMED, |" 
a NEILL 

ec 
at 
a 

| MoSurshys P, J., and Matchett, J., concur, 

a 

| 
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BORD STORES, INC,, a corporation, 
Appellee, 

ee 
a 

vw a | 
THE GHICAGOAN, INC., ¢ 
HOTEL CHICAGGAN CATERING 
eerporation, 

PERION COURT, 

QOOK COUNTY, 

In an action in forcible detainer te recover additional 

space in a building located et 63-69 #, Madison street in Chicago, 

defendantea made a motion to strike which was dsnied, and plaintiff 

@ motion for summary judgment which wac allowed, and defendants 

appeal. | 

The rights of the parties are based on certain leases and 

agreenentes attached to the affidavit for judgment, terms of which 

are not denied in the affidavit submitted in behalf of defendante, 

It appears that December 17, 1929, the Moly Motel Company 

Gemicsed certain apace in thie building te Tllineis Sené Stores, Ine, 

The hotel aesigned thie lease to another corporation known as 65 West 

Madison Street building Corperation. The arsignee made = supplemen- 

tary agreesent in writing with Illineie Bond Stores, inc., whereby 

the space of the lessee was enlarged te include all the third 

floor of the building with the exception of cample rooms on the 

north side of it and corridors leading to it, This egreement also 
‘provided that the lessee might further enlarge this space so as te 

include all the third floor upon 30 days written notice to the 

lessor to enter into an appropriate agreement covering the additional 

epace, 

On the same day the leasor (65 “est Madiaen Street Building 

Corporation) entere4 into a supplementary agreement in writing with 

the Seavey Building Corporation which held a prior lease, By thie 

supplementary agreement it was provided that the Savoy Suilding Cor- 
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poration would yield up promptly thie additional space on the third 

floor then under Leane te it, if Illinois Bond Stores, Ins. should 

at any time become entitied to take this sdditional apace under ites 

agreement of the sane date with the lesser, Savoy Motel afterwards 

changed ite name to the Chicagoan, Inc., and on April 5, 1927, 

Tliinois Bond Storee, Ine, assigned all ite right, title and interest 

under ite lease and agreements with reference to these premises to 

plaintiff, 

December 27, 1237, plaintitr served a written notice on 

65 West Madison Street Building Sorporation, requesting this addi- 

tional space and requesting the corporation to execute an appropriate 

agrecnent as provided, On September 19, 19595, the Building Core 

poration, as lessor, demired to plaintiff the additional space pur~ 

suant to this agreement of December 31, 1936, On Yetober 15, 1938, 

plaintiff made a written demand on the defendant, Chicagoan, for the 

possession of the premises which was refused, and January 7, 19539, 

thie suit wae filed, The other defendants are sub-tenants of the 

Hotel Chicage, Ine, 

The agreement of December 31, 1956, between 65 sect 

Madigon Street Building Corporation and Illinois Bond Stores, Ine, 

recited: “It ie contemplated by the parties hereto that the Lessse 

may hereafter require an enlargement of ite space on said third 

etory for merchandising purpoeea, In the lease between the Lessor 

and Savoy Hotel Corporation covering the hotel portion of said 

building the Lessor has reserved the right to withdraw from the 

hotel tenant such additional espace on the third etoery of said build- 

ing as might be hereafter granted to the Lesree pursuant to this 

amendment. The Lessor agrees that it will within thirty (30) days 

after the receipt of « written request from the Leesee enter inte 

On appropriate agreement, in which all of the parties hereto shall 

join, further enlarging the demised space so as to include all of 

said third atory with the exception of such space ae is taken for 

building elevaters and other utilities, Said agreement shall ex- 
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pressly preserve all of the covenants and agreements contained in 

eaid Lease as heretofore and hereby amended * * *,* 

| By the lease of December 21, 1936, to the Savey etel 

Corperation, as jessee, after reciting the provisions of the lease 

to Tllincis Send Storee, Inc., section 3 of the lease recites. *The 

Lessee acknowledges that it is familier with esid Send Stores lease 

ag now amended and with the provisions of eaid further emendment 

thereto to be executed at cor sbeut the time of the execution of 

this indenture referred to in Article First hereef, The Lessee 

agrees to afford the #aid Bond Stores, ax lessee under anid Send 

Stores leaee, ae amended as seforecaid, the following rights and 

servicer as specified and defined in said Bond Stores lease as now 

or hereafter amended: * * *,* Gestion 4 recites: “The Lessee 

covenants that if eaild Bond Stores should at any tiae heresfter be-~ 

come entitied to take the additional space on the third etery of 

gaid building, pureuant to #aid amendment referreaé to in Article 

FPiret hereof, to be executed at or about the time of the execution 

of this indenture, the Lessee will promptly yield up poseersion of 

eaid additional epsee and afford said Bond Stores reagonable 

facilities for acoomplishing any guitsbie or apprepriate revisions 

in or alterations of sald additional space, * 

The defendant, Chicagoan, Ine., says defendants are in 

poseecsion not as mere tenants at will but hold under « lease which 

Gemined the prenisen for a term of thirty years, It argues that 

defendants have the right to question the option granted to plein- 

tiff by plaintiff's lessor, It le said thet the right of plaintiff 

to exercise the option is conditioned upon plaintiff's requirements 

and needs; that ne partioular form of langusge or technical words 

are required te create such a condition presedent, and that strict 

compliance with the terms and conditions was necessary; that it was 

necessary for plaintiff to aver in ite complaint and to prove upon 

the trial an actual bona fide intention to use the premises. for the 

stipulated purpege, and that plaintiff's lessor could not waive this 
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condition precedent for defendants; that the contracts and egree- 

mente, first, between plaintiff and plaintiff's lessor, and secondly, 

between plaintiff's lessor and defendants, were made on the same 

day and relate to the same subject matter, were known to all the 

parties and were executed for a common purpose, Therefore, it ie 

argued, these must be construed tegether, 

Defendant gaye it is a direct beneficiary of the limitations 

imposed on the option of plaintiff for the disputed space, and that 

the contrect between plaintiff and ite lesser was for the benefit 

of Gefendante, and that d4efendante are, therefore, entitled to have 

ite provisions enforced; that the complaint war ineufficient in 

failing to sllege that the additional espace wae ded aint 

and that,ae a matter of law,when a right 

of action depends upon the performance of an antecedent condition 

or the existence of an antecedent fact, a complainant suet aver the 

existence of thefact or performance of the condition. It is said 

thie proposition of law is applicable to a complaint in forcible 

Getainer; that pleadings are to be construed strictly against the 

pleader, and assuming the law te be as set forth, the evidenclary 

facte as disclosed by the affidavits in support ef and againat 

summary judguent are ineufficient, and that there wae an issue of 

fact for the court or jury as to whether plaintiff in feet *reguired* 

the additionel space for nerohandi sing purposes or whether it needed 

the additional epace at sll, The affidavit submitted in behalf of 

defendant denied that the additional space was needed by plaintiff 

for merchandising purposes and denied that plaintiff intended te use 

it for that purpose, and averred that its request for the additienal 

apace was not made in good faith, Ae evidence of thie the affidavit 

eteatee that authorized agente of plaintiff satated to agente of de- 

fendante that plaintiff 4id not intend to use the space for mer- 

ehandieing purpoees and, as a matter ef fact, some time in the 

future intended to use it for other purposes, 

If the law applicable 1s as stated by defendants, we think 
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it would follew that the effidavits disclose an tesue of fact. How- 

ever, we do not agree that the agreementa can be interpreted ac- 

cording to defendant's contention, There was no agreement or con- 

traet between plaintiff and any one of the defendants. There was 

no contractual relationship between them. The agreement of Gecember 

Sl, 1936, between plaintiff and its lesser wae not for the benefit 

of defendants, The Chicagoan, Ine. in ite leese of Gecember 31, 

1936, acknowledged that 1t had notice of the agreement between 

plaintiff ané plaintiff's lessor under which plaintiff had the right 

te request and obtain additional space, this space being part of 

that which was leased te the Chicagesan, Ine, #y the terms of the 

agreement between plaintiff's leseor end the defendants, defendant 

bound Ateself to yield up possession of the afiditional space if and 

when plaintiff beeame entitled te it under the agreement between 

plaintiff and ite lesser, The use whieh plaintiff might make of 

the additienal epace was a matter wholly immaterial in *o far as 

defendant ie concerned. The condition of the option was not that 

se but that plaintiff sheuld 

notify ite lessor and obtain frog it an sereement for the leasing 

Thie wae the condition precedent and the 

only one in eo far as this defendant is concerned, Plaintiff's 

lessor is not a party to this proceeding. The option was from plain- 

tiff's lessor to plaintiff, and while the contract recited the eir- 

cumstances which might in the future cauee plaintiff to exercise ite 

option, that circumstance was not made the condition upon which the 

lease of the additional espace was to be executed, Under the plain 

terms of defendant's contract with the lessor defendant agreed to 

surrender the additional space upen the execution of a lease there- 

of by ite leeser to the plaintiff, and upon the execution of such 

lease te plaintiff, plaintiff beeame entitled to the possession of 

these premises, The affidavit for defendant tenders an immaterial 

 dseue, 

| We have no quarrel with the law as cited in defendant's 
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brief and elaborately argued by it with eitation of more than one 

hundred and seventy-five authorities, The law is elementary. The 

undisputed facts show that it ie not applicable, 

The purpose of a summary proceeding is that the court may 

determine where there ie any issue of fact to be tried, If we 

understand the law appliceble it eppears here there ie no iseue of 

Gohen, 284 T11. App. 181, 197; 

Bery v. gk lon, 298 TL1. App. 471, 478; Soberts 

v. Sauerman Brog., Ing., 200 T1l, App. 213, 217. Defendant says, 

however, that foreible detainer was not avallable to plaintiff; that 

its proper remedy was either by suit at law for dasages on the 

covenant or by suit in equity for specific performance. Sefendant 

ie mistaken, ‘Summary Judgment may properly be entered in a forcible 

detainer action. Wainscott v. Penikoff, 287 Ill. App. 73, Flaine 

tiff could maintain ite mit for possession under the forcible 

Retainer Statute. §2, par. 4, Chap. 57, 111, State Sar “tate. less, 

p. 1713. Jo. v. Seegrin, 275 Tl. App. 419; 

vest Side Trust & Savings Bank v. Lopoten, 358 T11, 631, 639; 
Wainseott v. Penikoff, 287 T1l, App. 78; Goldblatt Bros. v. Hoefeld, 

iInc., 284 T11, App. 31, 37, 

The judgment will be affirmed, 

JUDGHENT AFFIRMED, 

O'Connor and MeSurely, JJ., concur, 
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WILLARS LL, LAUEA, Administrator of 
the Estate of somags S, Lewer, | 
Deceased, é ‘AL, PRON 

4 cracurr covar, 
ve\, 

| “Lern, go.rsr Af 
COMPANY, a confe 

eOOK COUNTY. 

MR, paeerntey syertoe MATCAKT? DELIVERED THE OPINION oF THE COURT, 

In sn action under the statute for wrongful death, upon 

trisl by Jury there was a verdict for plaintiff with damages of 

$7500, on which Judgment was entered, This is a companion care to 

General fio, 40919 by the administrator of the estate of Ella L, Lauer, 

in which an opinion hae been thie day filed, 

The Leavers, husband and wife, died as & result ef injuries 

suetained November 20, 1927, when the automobile in «hich they vere 

riding was etruek by one of defendant's care which wae being pushed 

east on tracks which intersected Huclid evenue, « public highway 

running north and south in the City ef Chicago Heighta in Cook 

county. The material facts are the same in both eases, but for con- 

venience we restate these facts here. 

* ©¢* The sacoildent in which these two lost their lives 

occurred November 26, 1937, at about 6:00 7M. They were riding in 

an Oldsmobile automobile, which #r, Lever was driving. ‘Sueclid 

avenue wee paved, It was ecroseed at right angles by defendant's 

right-of-way on which there are eix tracks 71 feet wide from the 

northernsost to the southernmost rail, Fictures are in evidence 

showing the situation at the crossing at the tise of the accident, 

On the west side of the street, 6 feet north of the northernmost 

track and 23 feet to the weet of the weet Line of the avenue, wae 

® small shanty used by a flegman, Fifty feet to the weet of this 

was a small latrine building. fhirteen feet north of the northerly 

track and 6 feet west of the street war a arees-arm bearing the 
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words ‘Hmilway Crossing.* About 150 feet north of the track wae a 

round eign bearing the letters "2, A.* Yhirteen feet north of the 

ereoseing ané & feet east of the highway wae ao etreet light. This 

was the only light within 200 feet of the crossing. tuelid avenue 

wae designated as a through street by the preser authorities. Stop 

signs were ported at every intersecting street, There was ne light 

of any kind on the crossing or on the weet side ef the street. The 

pavement of Suclié «venue was 24 feet wide at thie place. The trains 

of defendant ran over the two inner tracks, The outside tracks were 

useé for storage purposes, est of the fiagman's shanty was a stene 

and wire fenee,. ‘There wae evidence from which the Jury might 

believe that on the night of the accident a train of rallrosd cars 

was standing en the north track to the west of the crossing, if 

this was true, there would tend to obscure the vision of travelers 

approaching from the north, The flagman wae net on duty at thie 

time. There was no wige-wag or moving signal of any kind maintained 

by defendant at the crossing. There wae no light in the crosa-arne 

and no light on the eressing at all eo far as the railroad wae 

concerned, The only artificial light wee the one already deseribed 

on the esst side of the avenue. There had been snew in the morning 

and the pavement wae elippery. 

“Herndon, the rear brakeman, who was the only sccurrence 

witness and who was called to testify by beth plaintiff and defend-~ 

ant, eai4 the moon wae shining, but other evidence indiented 1% wae 

dark at the time, Herndon had been employed by defendant fer about 

twenty-two years, The crew in charge of defendant's train consisted 

of Herndon, another brakeman, a conductor, and engineer and a fire- 

man, The train consisted of about eight care which hed been picked 

up at Joliet, The scar farthest te the eaet in the train wae a 

gondola car, and the engine was pushing thie and the seven other 

care east across the intersection. Herndon says he was eitting on 

the southeast corner of the gondola car, which he thinks was empty. 

Ke had en electric lantern auch as he used in giving signals to the 
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engineer and ethers of the crew. There was no other light on the 

gondola, He was on the top, about 10 or 12 feet from the ground, 

The engine which wae pushing the train of scare hed electric head 

lights in frent and aleo an sleetric heaélight on the rear, It wae 

& road type of engine. ‘the crew had run eround other care right 

west of the croceing so at tc get these particular care ahead of 

them and deliver the seme to the ©. & ©. I,, which was about three- 

quarters of « mile east of where the accident happened, There was 

@ box car in the train whieh vae higher than the gondola, The other 

brakeman on the train rede on the car Just behind the gondola. 

These care were from 40 te 6 feet in length, se the froat end of 

the engine which was pushing from the rear was about 400 feet from 

where Herndon war riding, ‘The train wes moving on the fourth track 

from the north. Herndon says that it was moving about & or 10 allies 

an hour, He first saw the automobile coming south at a epeed of 

about 26 miles an hour when the front end of hie train was sbout 

150 feet weet from the creseing, The automobile, he saya, wae then 

300 to 400 feet to the north, ‘The headlights of the automebile were 

lighted, He eaye the whietle of the train wae blowing, He heard 

the whietle and saw the automobile practically at the same time. 

When about 50 to 75 feet from the crogesing he swang his lentern out 

aeroes 1t ae far as he gould reseh out from the ear, Leaning for- 

ward, tie swung 1t eaet and weet in the sawe direction the train 

was going. He aid not get down from the ear onte the ground, and 

nO one was on the ground signaling. The lentern was an electric 

with two bulbs, It wae produced in this court on orsi argument. 

Rach bulb is about one-quarter of an inch in diaweter, nly one of 

these was lighted, When the train wae about 12 feet from the erosa- 

ing he gave the first signal to the engineer, ‘The automobile 414 

not stop, He felt the engineer apply the air brekee and the train 

stepped about 120 to 150 feet from the point at which he gave the 

signal, The draw bar or coupling of the gondola car hit the auto- 
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mobile right in the centex and carried it over the crossing, the 

ecoupante were rendered unconselious and died shortly thereafter, * 

&t the clese of all the evidence defendant made 4 motion 

for an instructed verdict in ite faver, which was denied, and 4% is 

argued in thie court that the instruction should have been given 

because defendant wae not negligent in proteeting the ereseing nor 

in the operation of ite train, and because r. Lauer wee guilty ef 

contributery negligence. In gaze Ho, 40919, we have held that se 

far as protection of the crossing and the operation of the train 

were concerned the question of the negligence of the 4efendant was 

properly submitted te the jury. The erersing ae maintained was un- 

usually dangerous and the Jury could properly find that defendant 

was negligent in failing te have a Tlagman at the crossing at the 

time of the aceident and in failing te see that reasonably safe 

lighte and signals were maintained there, “e think, too, the question 

of whether there wae negligence in the operation of the train wae 

alee for the jury. “e have so held in the companion sare, and the 

examination of the evidence in thie cage does not persuade usa te a 

aifferent conclusion, ‘ee Opp v. Pryor, 294 <1l, 538. 

The question of the contributery negligence of “rr. Lauer 

presents a question different from that we decided in the other ease, 

Mr, Leuer wae Griving the autemobile and was in control ef it, If 

there wae negligence in driving it it was hie negligence, Ag in 

the other ease se a v. G. & E. 3, Ay. Go., 248 Til. 128; 

— v. ; » 261 TLi, App. 127} Greenwald v. 

» S32 Ill. 627; and Provenzano v. Ill, Cent. 

Ao. S87 fll. 192, are sited and relied on, According to the 

Cates, it wae for the plaintiff in the first inetance to produce 

some evidence tending to show ordinary eare on the part of “r. Lauer, 

There was an eyewltnees, and ne evidence was offered or received ae 

te the habits of the deceased with reference to care, ‘The evidence 

shows that at the time of the accident Mr, Lauer war forty-nine yeare 

of age. He was in good health; hie eyesight was good. The evidence 
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alee tends to #how he wae driving the sutomobile seuth en Sueclid 

avenue at the epeed of about £5 te 30 milee per heur, ‘The jury 

eoulé conclude that such speed indicated due esre on his part. ee 

fendant eaye that police officers equlé see the cars on the crossing 

when at a distanee of 150 feet, The inference is that Mr. Lauer 

enould have seen then, Thie is unfair sinee at the time the of- 

ficers viewed the scene of the accident the train of cars was parked 

serose the street ana at o standetili. fhe headlight en the engine 

(unlike the situation when Mr, Lauer sapproaehed the erossing) mage 

the train visible. Also, there war a spotlight on the equed sar of 

the policemen as they eappreached, The lantern used hy Herndon in 

his attempt to warn the aporeaching automobile, ae we have already 

eaid, had a smell electric bulb, and there was evidence froa which 

the jury might well have believed that it would not have been seen 

by Mr, Lauer under the clreumstances in the exercise of due care, 

Herndon eays it wae moonlight, but this was contradicted and seems 

improbable. Herndon gives no evidence tending to show negligence 

on the part of Mr, Lauer,with the exception that he kept on driving 

toward the crossing at a moderate rete of speed notwithetending the 

approaching train, It is apparent Lauer was looking ahead of him, 

end if he head seen the train it ie fair to oresume Ke would have 

stopped, The cases are all to the effect that the question of son- 

tributory negligence, under such cliroumstancer, is for the jury, A 

railroad oressing is, of course, known to be dangerous by every 

person of experience, The cases say one approaching « croseing 

should look and listen, but the cases aleo say that 1t 1# not at all 

times and under all circumstances negligent not te 4o eo, Here all 

the clroumstances as to the physical situation et the crossing, the 

eondition of the weather, the location of the train, ete. must be 

taken into consideration, ‘The following cases juctify a holding 

that the question of Lauer's contributory negligence, if any, was 

for the jury: Lannon v. City of Chicago, 159 Ill, App. 505; S, & H. 

I, By, Go. v. Beaver, 199 T11, 54; Lundquist v. Chicago Aye, So, 
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$05 Til. 106; Petere v. Chicago Rye, $o., 307 T11, 202; Henry v. 

GC, ¢, & St, L, Ry. Go., 236 111, 219; Soulter v. 1. 0, 8. R, Ce., 

264 Ili. 414; Zeylor v. Alton @ Gastearn A, A, Co., 259 111, App. 

293; Seveld v. Grand Trunk seetern Ry, Go., 285 Tll. App. 8&6. 

It is further contended that the court erred in modifying 

defendant's requested inetruetion No. 6, This inetruetion after 

etating the rule of law applicable to contributery negligence con- 

tained thie further sentence --~"The natural instinet of self- 

preservation does not give rise te any presumption that the deceased 

was using due care and caution for hie own safety." The court re- 

fused to give the instruction e« tendered and modified it by striking 

out this last sentence then gave it as modified, The defendant 

argues that as there was an eyewitness to the accident (the brakeman, 

Herndon), the presumption of due care did not obtain and cites 

Goodman v. Chicago & , I, Hy, Go,, 248 T1l. App. 128g Devine v. 

exo 03 1o., 188 Ili, App. 854, 550; and Newell v. &, &. G. 

& St. L, By, Co,, 261 T1l. 905,516, Uefendant says there wae no 

evidence whatever of the habite of the deceased ae to prudence er 

the exercise of care and caution in the ordinary affaires of life 

or any other fact throwing light upon his exercise of ordinary care 

at the time of the accident, and that there was, therefore, no basis 

in the record upen which the presumption of due care arising from 

the natural instinet of self-preservation could be based, Af 4 

matter of fact, in no place in the trial of this cause, so far as 

the recoré discloses, 414 plaintiff contend or rely on any pre- 

sumption of due care arising from the natural inetinet of self- 

preservation, No such rule was contained in any inetrustion given 

at plaintiff's request, and thie watter, in so far as it is in the 

record, is injected by the ebjection made te the deletion of thin 

sentence from the inetruction, 

in instraction Ho. 13, given at the request of plaintiff, 

the jury was clearly told that while the law 414 not require of 

plaintiff's intestate an extraordinary degree of care for his own 
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eafety, it wae recquireé of him and his nexteof-kin that at and 

before the time of the injury ordinary care should be exercised 

in view of all the facts and circumstances shown by the preof, and 

thet what was oréinery care would depend upon the circumstances ef 

each particular case, that it was such care as @ person of ordinary 

prudence would exereise under the same or similer sireumctances, 

In other words, plaintiff tried the case upon the theory that it 

wae ineuabent upon him te prove the exercise of ordinary care by 

the deceased, We hold the court 414 not err in so modifying this 

inetruction, 

It is urged that the court erred in ite ruling upon the 

admission and rejection of evidence and in particular that it was 

error to admit in evidence ixhibits 1, 2 and 3, being photographs 

of the railroad crossing at which the accident cesurred, There was 

testimony before the same wore admitted as to each and every one 

of them that it wae a correct, adequate and proper representation 

of the place where the aceident occurred, and this by several 

witnesses, The claim agent of defendant, who had been familiar with 

the crossing for twenty years and who testified, made no statement 

tending in any way to show that the photographe were not fair 

representations of the physical situation at the crossing when the 

aecident ocourred, There was no errer in this respect. Srownlis 

v. Brownlie, 557 T11. 117; People v. Herbert, S61 T11. 64. 

Ovex the objection of defendant the court received in 

evidence a certified copy of the weather report of the Heather 

Bureau of Chicago for the month of November, 1937, from which plain- 

tiff read to the jury information shown on the repert for the day 

Of the accident, November 20, 1957. Defendant objected thet the 

report of the weather Bureau at Chicago was inadmissible te prove 

weather conditions in Chisago Heighte, twenty-seven alles away, and 

how contends thet the court erred in allowing the same in evidenee, 

@iting Handfelder v. East 5: Dis tr 194 Ill. App, 262, 

where records of the weather Bureau of ®t. Louls, Kissouri,were held 
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inadmissible to preve conditions in Madison county, Dilinole, There 

wae positive evidenee by tr, Saker, 4 police officer of Chisago 

Heights, to the effect that on the night of the aceident the pave- 

ment wae icy and the night cloudy. «e¢ think the evidence was sid- 

miseible as tending to show the state of the weather on that day, 

Trayee, 17 Ill, App. 146, The 

it ie apparent from the abetract that the issue in that care con~ 

cerned the quantity of water, which at the time in question was 

being drained from the land from e remotes point of the county, and 

the Appellate court held that the ®t, Louls weether report wan net 

competent proof as to the particular quantity of water felling ina 

the City of East 5t. Louie, [ilinoie, We held the court did not 

err in the admiseion of this evidence, 

It is contended the court erred in admitting testimony ae 

to cara which at the time in question were in and about the creesing 

but not attached to the train which the engine wae pushing. %e- 

fendant objected upon the ground thet if the purpoee of thie evidence 

was to bring out the fact that other care standing on sdjacent 

tradkes would ebetruct the view cf the crossing te one approaching 

from the north, there was no allegation of negligence in thie respect 

in the complaint, and Buekley v. Mandel Srog., 3235 T11. 368, S75; 

Miller v. ©. & 8, W. My. Go,, 347 T1l, 487, 49%, with Anderson v. 

Gy Be Je Pa Ry, Co., 245 TLL, App. 337, and Urben v. Lore Marquette 

Ry, So., 266 T11, App. 152, are cited, ‘The evidence wae admissible 

for the purpose of showing the generel situation at the creseing 

although not particularly alleged es negligence in the compleint, 

GS, & E, I, By, Ge. v. Beaver, 199 T11, %. 

It ie urged here, are in the companion cage, that the 

damages avarded te plaintiff sre exeersive. As we pointed out in 

that case, however, where there are lineal deseendante the Law 
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presumes pecuniary lere from the fact of death, gileex ¥. 2: 

330 111, S71; Dukewan v. ¢ 

¥e find no revereible error in the recoré, ena the juag~ 

ment will be affirmed, 

JUBGMENT AFFIRMED, 

O'Conner and ZeSurely, JJ., Gconeur, 
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LAURA &, &, 2iQCUH, 
BERWIH H, wART, 

PIRST HATIOWRL BARK OF CHICA Fi pPERIOR COUaT, 

JOHH ©, MEINDBS/and JOHN C, 3 ! : 

PARTHIDGS, individually and & 

menbers of & Bondholders’ Pee 

GOO COURTY. 

Sective © tee under a Ugpoeit 

nt e@ Deeenber 31, 

pr aanil : gg get ¥ : 

& z TGNAL BARE OF SHE : ts CO 

WISCONSIN] as/Trustee undey th 0 A if “As 4 8 e) 

W411 and nt of Joachim Johann, 

and A. © LvB & GOL, & @ 

HA, JUSTICE MeSUAELY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

September 7, 1908, plaintiffe filed their complaint charging 

éefendants with conspiracy and fraud in connection with the handling 

ef bonds evidencing mortgsge indebtednesa on eertein real estate end 

aeking for an accounting and other relief; the matter wat referred to 

a master who tock evidence and reported, recomsending that the amend- 

ea complaint filed February 1, 1959, be diumiseed; the ehanecelier ap- 

proved the report ané sustained the motions to dismiss, ana plain- 

tiffs appeal. 

fhe Ashland Industries Building Corporstion on January 1, 

1926, issued ite first mortgage 6 per cent bende in the prineipal 

gum of $1,500,000, These bonds were secured by a trust deed from the 

Ashland corporation and Maurice Hothsohili, one ef the defendants, 

to the Foreman Trust and Savings Sank, as trustee, conveying resi 

estate properties and pledging 9456 shares of $160 par value prefer- 

rea stock of Harrie Brothers Company, a Celavare eorporation; the 

trust deed provided a sinking fund to be used for the retirement of 

these bonds; they were also secured by a guaranty agreement executed 

‘by Maurice Acthsehild and four other guarantors (two of whom are now 

dead), Thie agreement guaranteed the payuwent of the principal and 
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Anterest on the bonds, upon the sonditien that whenever the principal 

amount of bonds outstanding was reduced to 61,000,000 all liabilities 

under the guaranty vere terminated and the guaranters discharged, The 

Foreman bank, as trustee, was later replaced by defendant First 

Netional Bank of Chicago. The bend lesue wee reduced by payments to 

#1,145,200, January 1, 1952, there wee « default in the payment of 

interest and aleo defaults in the payment of tazea for the years 

1928 te 19356, inelusive. 

A bondholders’ committee wae formed to handle the situation 

under an agreement dated becember 31, 1951, and aporoximately 90 per 

gent of the outstanding bonde were deposited with thie committee; 

January, 1056, pureuant to the request of the committes, the first 

Rational Gank, at trustees, offered for sale at public auction the 

Harrie Srothere Company stock pledged under the truet deed, which was 

purchased by the committee fer 52800 and the proeeads distributed to 

or held for the bondholders. in 1956, preoeredingse te reorganize the 

Sehlané Industries Bullding Corporation were inetituted under Sectien 

778 of the Sankruptey Set in the Federal Court for the vorthern 

Dietriet of Tliinois, and a plan of reorganization was submitted and 

confirmed in that proceeding on August ©, 1938, At the request ef 

the committee and becauce of the pendency of the reorganization sro- 

ceedings, the Firet National Bank, ae trustees, refrained from in- 

etituting proceedings againet the guarantors, mirice Aothschild, 

one of the guarantors, offered to the trustee 7145, 200 of outstanding 

Athland bonde on condition that they be canceled and the guarantors 

released, The trustee refueed this offer because of an ambiguity in 

the provisions of the trust deed and the gusranty agreement with 

reference to the trusteo's powers and mi thority te acoept thie offer, 

In 1938, pending the reorganization proceedings, the Seourity 

National Bank ef Sheboygan, owner of 79000 of the bonds, demantied 

that the Piret National Sank, as truetee, inetitute legal proceedings 

against the guarantors, Yhie demand was refused by the trustee, 
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May 26, 1928, the Shebeygan bank brought suit in the 

fuperier court ef Cook eounty against the three surviving guarantors 

and the First Pational Sank, as tructer, seeking a meney jJudgeent 

against the guarentors and an order enjoining the trastee from ace 

eepting the tender by Maurice Aethsehild; the trustee filed ite 

answer to this; subsequentiy, ané before hearing, the Sheboygan benk 

filed ite amended compleint, veoiting that since the coamencement of 

the original proeseding it head investigated the financial condition 

of the guarantors and new believed it to ba for the best interest of 

all concerned’ that Eotheckild's tender be accepted, and asked for an 

order directing the First Sational Sank, a9 trustee, te accept this 

offer, cancel the bends and executes a release te the guarantors, The 

Sheboygan bank wae @ non<-depositing bondholder and ite suit wae a 

@lase suit; ite amende@ complaint set forth the bond isoue, the 

guaranty, the financial condition of the guarantors, the Sethechild 

tender and the ambiguities touching the authority of the trustee in 

the truest deed and cuarenty agreement, Plaintiffs say thie wae the 

result of a “*“eeeret deal* and part of a scheme that the Sheboyrean bank 

vould *about face.‘ An answer was filed by the iret Setionsl Sank, 

as tructee, asking for directions of the court, The other defendants 

also snewered, including the bondholders! coumittes, recommending se- 

Oeptanoce of the Rethechild tender, 

Auguet 8, 1936, a decree was entered finding that the 

acceptance of this tender was for the best interest ef #11 the boné- 

holdere; thet the trustee had authority te accept it, cancel the 

bends offered and release the guarantors, and the deeree directed 

that thie be done, 

September 7, 193%, the original compiaint in the present 

ease was filed by plaintiffs Sleeum and Sohn, esking thet the deere 

of Auguet Sth be set acide, and aleo asking an accounting and s money 

judgment against the guarantora and that the sale of the Narri¢ 

Brothers stock be set aside; thie complaint, on motion, wae etrioken, 

February 1, 1959, the present amended complaint was filed, 
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eeking thet the decree of August @, 1936, be feclared null snd void, 

that the trustee and the seukere of the bonéhelders' committee be 

removed ané held fer malfeasance ani sisfeneanes and that = money 

jadguent be entered against the sarvivine guarantere, Sefendants 

flied motions te strike, which vere sucteained, the trial court ap- 

parently being of the opinion that sli the matters eet up in the 

amenied complaint hed already been heard and decided by twe courte 

pricr to the institution of the oreeant proceedings. 

Plaintiff Slocum ie the owner ef ©9000 of the bende: 

plaintiff Cchn owne §600 of the bende, and they aid net depegit their 

bonis with the committee; plaintiff Hart deposited his bends, ag- 

gregating 1200. Plaintiff ®lecum had breught mit ageinet 

Rethschilé for tae non-payment of the interset, and on Septesiber 87, 

1937, had judgeent againet Rethaehild for #404,.1°, which was affirmed 

by the Appellate court in Sloeum v. Harris, 296 111. App. 367, and. 

leave to appeal dented by the Supreme court. 

Plaintiffs attack the eale by the trustee of the Sarrie 

Brothere atock pledged under the truet desd to the bondholders! seme 

mittee for $2866; this steek «as sold at public auetion and the pre- 

eeeds applied on account of or held for outetanding bende. The 

amended complaint contains no allegations as te the actual value of 

the stock or that the enle price wae leae then the value or that the 

trustee was without power te well. Moreover, thie *ale was fully 

desoribed in the Federal court reorganization preeeedingse and after 

evidence before a master and hearing by the court the sale wae eon- 

firmed, 411 questions with reference to the action of the trustee in 

gonnection with the Harris Srothers Company eteek were finally de- 

termined in the Federal court, and ites conclusion is a bar to the 

plaintiffs’ elain in thie reepect, 

The amended complaint charged fraud in eceepting the tender 

of Rothsehild of 143,200 of bonds and releasing the guarantors, The 

@ueranty agreement provides thet upon paysent by any qumranter of any 

amount pursuant to the guaranty agreement he became entitled to a 
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lien on the truct estate to the extent of such payment, but sub- 

erdinate to the Lien of the bondholders, ‘otheechild hsd sequired. 

$143,200 of bende and tendered thes for cancelation in order te re- 

duce the mortgage indebtedness te 51,000,000, If this offer vas 

aecepted Rethechild would become 2 orediter of the mertgage debtor, 

but subordinate to the claims of the bondholderz, It was while the 

question of the authority of the trustee to accept this tender war 

pending in the Federal court that the theboygzan bank filed ite suit 

asking for a money judgment against the gusrantorse anc for an order 

enjoining the trustee from accepting Acthechild's offer. The bend 

holders’ committee filed ite petition in the “egeral court esking 

Ate authority to appear in the «tate oourt proceeding and te agree 

to the compromise offered by Hothsehild, Yhie wac referred in the 

Federal court to o master and evidence was lnatroduced as to the 

fgnancial cendition of the guarantors, The master found thet Sasuel 

Harris, one of the guarentors, hed died in 1996 and his estate had 

been settled before there wae any default in the mortgage under cen- 

sideration; thet Db, ©. Harris, another guarantor, bad died in 1935, 

leaving no assete other than insurance payable to hie family; that 

the committee was unable to find any assets of A, Marris, another 

guarantor, and that i. i. Baum, another guarantor, bad emall aseete 

and large liabilities; that the only one of there guarantors with 

aeeets wae Rethachild, who had large licbilities, and thet suit a- 

gpinst his would probably reeult in bankruptey. The mester reported, 

recomsending that the committee accept Sothechild's tender, snd it 

wae so ordered, There ie no evidence of fraud or conspiracy, but 

the order wae entered only after careful consideration, 

Plaintiffs next complain that the deeree of the Superior 

court of Auguet 8, 1934, le no bar to thie action, as that decree 

was procured by fraud and collusion, The Sheboygan bank'e amended 

Complaint was filed on behalf of all bondholders ané agserted that 

after an investigation of the financial condition of the guarantors 
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it wae the opinion that Acthaohild's tender should be asceepted, A 

decree to this end was entered in the Superior court, Aotheehild'ts« 

bende were accented and the guerantors released, $[¢ apoeare that 

both Hart and Slooum knew of the pendency of theese procesdings; 

neither, hownver, mecGe any attempt te vacate the decree or appeal 

from it; dart, as a depositing beondholder, was represented by the 

committee. The deeree in the “Superior court wae not & consent deerece 

but wae entered after plaintiff had investigated the situation, and 

upen the hearing the decree wae entered, The Superior court found 

in ite decree thet the sult wae brought ae a clase sult and thet ail 

parties were repreeente4, Filaintiffs, as +e have said, neither 

moved to vacate or appeal. 

Ne facte are shown eupporting the charges of fraud and 

ecOllusion. It is too well settled to require extended citation of 

authority thet mere conelugiona se to freud are not sufficient, but 

that facts must be shown, Harrigan v. County of Peoria, 262 T1l, 

36; Knaus v. Title ¢ T Gg., 366 T1l, 698; Plank v. Plank, 

$03 Till, 254. The Superior court head jurisdiction of the Sheboygan 

bank suit. All parties were in court and were represented by senbers 

of their respective classes and by the trustee, white v. Maegueen, 

360 Ill. 236, 

The instant proceedinga are in the nature of a bill of 

review, which must be brought for error of law apparent on the face 

of the decrees and aannot be made to function at an appeal or writ 

of error. Begner v. Hooyer, 314 T1ll. 169, 

Plaintiffs argue thet there was no asbiguity in the terns 

of the trust deed with reference to the authority of the trustee to 

aesept the fietheehild bonds and that the action of the trustee in 

this regaré was impreper, Examination of the trust deed (sec, 13, 

art. &) showe the trustee wae authorized to accept and receive in 

satisfaction of the mortgage debt “such amount and amounts of money 

as the trustee in ite unlimited diseretion may deem advisable." we 
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find no language specifically authorising the trugtee te acsept bonds 

in compromise of the guaranty, A certein amount of diseretion wae 

ledged in the truetee by the terme of the truet deed, but there Le ne 

@llegation that thie discretion was not exerciced honestly and fair- 

ly. 

It is said the trustee permitted defaults in the payment of 

taxes, but there is no allegation that the truectes could have avelded 

theese defaults or head any money to wake such payments, There is no 

allegation that any more could have been realized for the bondholders 

4f the tructee had instituted foreclosure preeeedings, ‘The committee, 

representing 90 per cent of the outstanding bonds, was of tae opinion 

that acceleration and foreclosure were inadvisable, ‘The complaint 

does not suggest that any greater benefite for the btonchelderr could 

have been had than was obtained by them in the reorgsnisation ace 

Complished in the Federal court. 

industrious and aetute coungel for plaintiffs have soresented 

@ large number of points and eitatione whieh would unreasonebly ex- 

tend thie opinion to comment upon, *It i# jurt ae ieportant thet 

there should be a place to end as that there should be a piace te 

begin litigation." Stell v. Gottiieb, 305 U.5, 165, 

we have presented the affirmative reesens why, in our 

opinion, the orders of the Superior court susteining the sotiene te 

strike plaintiffe' amended somplaint and dismiseing it were sroper, 

and they are affirued, 

APPIREED, 

Matehett, *.J,., and O'dennor, J,,coneur, 
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VERCHICA 8. HOIRLAREY 
of the Zetate -« 4 
Degeared, : 

e Administratrix 
° pe ney, Beg 

Appellant, 

BOXSEN BAKING gOfp 
and EDWIN 5, KJ 

Py “ MY, ( — sppetlaeng be : Te .. 4 3 9 

WR, JUSTICE-MOSURELY DELIVeRED THE OPINION OF Tay ccURT, 

Wiehael HeInerney, while driving bile *oerd car westward in 

Germak road in Chisago, collided with « truck going eastward belong- 

ing to defendant baking company and driven by the co-defendant, 

Edwin 5. Kellogg; as a result of the collision Hslnerney received 

fajuries from whieh he died; hie administratrix brought sult against 

the owner of the truck and ite driver, alleging that Solnerney waa 

exercising due care but that defendantes' truck was so carelessly and 

negligently operated by Kellogg as to cause the collision; the case 

was tried by court and jury and a verdict was returned finding de- 

fendants not guilty; motion for a new trial wae overruled and judg- 

ment entered on the verdict, Plaintiff appeals. 

Plaintiff firet asserte thet the verdict was against the 

manifest weight of the evidence. The accident happened about 

3 o’clock on the morning of July 14, 1937; with McInerney in hie ear 

were Arthur Roes, Andrew Hruby, Jr., and Joseph Jeske, all employees 

of the Link Belt Company; on the evening of July 13, they had at~ 

tended o meeting of the officers and employees of thie company at 

S5rd and Haleted streets; after the meeting, MeInerney with his 

party firet went to a downtown restaurant on Van Suren street near 

State, where they had something to eat; they left thie place at 

about 3 o'eleck on the morning of the 14th and proteeded homeward, 

They drove south on State street and were stopped by a red light et 

Cermak road, or 22nd street; when the green light came on they 

turned weet on Cermak and hed gone about « block - thet is, opposite 
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Dearborn etreet, which mune nerth and south, when the collision 

with defendants’ truck, Griven by Kellege, occurred, Cermak road at 

this point rune east and weet and ie dightly over 8? feet in width; 

there are two street car tracks on Cermak, both of #hich at the tine 

of the accident were on the nerth side of Cermak instead of the 

center. 

Plaintiff makes the point that as defendants’ automebile 

was proceeding sactverd in the east bound car traese, which were on 

the north sida of Cersak, it viclated paragraphe 151 and 152 ef the 

Botor Vehicle law, chap. 95-1/2, Ill, Nev. Stats. 1857, which in 

effect saye that vehicles shali be driven on the right side ef the 

poad, with certain exeeptions, one of which is when the right half 

of the roadway ie closed to traffic while under construction or re- 

pair, That wae the case here, A railroad viaduet crossed Cermak 

about a block end « half west of the place of the eollision, The 

pavement on the eouth side of Cermak rond immediately east of the 

viaduet had been torn up, leaving the two paved pertions of the 

street car tracks on the north side of the reed the only espace for 

traffic, and east bound traffic used the street ear tracke, lefend- 

ante' truck was on the north side of Cermak road, not ln violation 

ef any provision of the Moter Vehicle law but because traffic on the 

@outh side wae obstructed by pilings and tressels weet of the 

viaduet and the torn up condition of the street eact for a short 

bleck up te the street car tracks, which, ax we have sald, vere on 

the north side of Cermak road next to the north curb. ‘“oreover, 

counsel for plaintiff concedes that east bound traffie micht preeeed 

oa the east bound car tracks, HMeInerney's car war proceeding west- 

ward, straddling the north rail of the west bound street car track, 

while defendante’ nutomobile truck was gcolng easterly in the east 

bound street car tracke, 

Plaintiff's theory is thet ag the vehielee approached each 

ether defendant Kellogg sufidenly and negligently turned hie truck 

in a northeasterly direction, bringing it across the path of 

Melnerney's car, gausing the vehicles to eellide despite Melnerney's 
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efforts te avoli an accident. 

senke testified that he was en the back eaet of the sar on 

the left hand side behind Melnerney; he says defendants! truck — 

ewerved to the left, cutting right ia frent of “elnerney'e car; that 

Metnerney sleo ewerved to hie left and then the aceldent securred; 

he saye “elnerney'e car was going not mere than 85 alles an hour and 

thet defendants’! truck averved in ite pathway when 1% war beteren 

25 or 302 feet away; thet Seclnerney @verved to the right. «hen Jeske 

testified before the coroner's inguiry inte “einerney's Geath a few 

weeke after the collision he said he could not tel). how far apart 

the tere were when defendants’ car started to aeerve; that all he 

saw were the lighte in front of him and he 414 not aee the truck 

until the moment of the impact; that he could not say as to what 

@irection Helnerney ewung his automobiics. 

Rese testified he wat eltting om the back eest of 

Melnerney's car on the right hend eide and the only thing he eould 

remenber was that he sav lights in front of them at an angle, whieh 

appeared to be lights of an automobile not over 16 or 12 feet away 

when he saw them; that he was not paying any particular attention te 

Welnerney's driving, 

traby testified he wae on the front seat, to the right of 

MeInerney; that when he first saw the truck it wee on the weet bound 

rail, close to the MeInerney car; that the truck euddenly made a 

short curve, turning to the north. At the coroner's inqueet he 

testified he did not see the truck or ite lights before the eol- 

lision. 

John Halvor, chauffeur, an independent witness who was 

atanding at the northeaet corner of “tate street and Cermak road at 

the time of the accident sald he noticed the Ford in the weet bound 

tracks and the truck coming in the east bound treeke; that he heard 

the sereeching of brakes; that after the collision the ford was up 

againet the right nand side of the truck, whieh was facing in a 

southerly direction, 
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dames G'Leary, snother chauffeur and independent ei taese, 

wee talking te Halvor at the time; he said he heard the tbrekees 

eeresching and eaw the two cere some together: that ehen he firet 

gaw the teo vehicles it lecked to him at thouzh ‘they vere going 

where they belonged, one was going east and one wae going weet in the 

ear tracks, The truck var going east, straddling the east bound 

ear traoks,* When O'Leary reached the seene of the aceldent the 

Fora was on the right side of the truck, *nosed inte the tide of the 

mid@le of the truek-tewards the front," Neither of these witnesses 

gaw defendants’ truck swerve towards the north, nor 414 they under- 

teke to state what caused the collision, 

Charles Boyle testified he wae = police officer araigned 

te the accident prevention bureau; that he took pictures ae soon aa 

the injured parties were rewoved from the Perd; that theese show that 

after the eollision the rear of the truck wae entirely on the north 

side of the weet bound traek; that the general direction of the 

truck wae aimoct east and a little south; thet there war contiderable 

Gamage to the right frent fender and wheel of the truck; that most 

of the damage to the Ford war to ite right front cide. 

Bees the record show clear and convincing evidence as te 

hew the saceident happened? The witnesses for plaintiff are in- 

Gefinite. Jeske says that before the aceldent Nelnerney's car wan 

- swerving te the left, but on eress-oxamination said it awerved to 

the right; that he had o “distinet reeollection* of it swerving to 

the right. ruby eays defendants’ truck hit the ford ear ‘sideways" 

on the right hend side, Halvor saye that after the collision the 

truck wae facing in a southerly direetion. C'Leary says the ford 

wae on the right eide of the truek “nosed into the #ide" about the 

middle towards the front, Folice officer Boyle took pictures of the 

automobiles after the collision ana says these shew that the rear 

of the truck was entirely on the north side of the west bound track 

and ite general direetion was slmoset east and a little south, 

Under such confusing circumstances the jury could only 

speculate ae te the cause of the eclligion, They could Just as 
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reasonably conclude that if the Ford had not awerved there would 

have been ne collision as te conelude that the swerving of the truck 

eoused the collision. It is net within the prevince of the jury to 

guese where the truth lies and make that the foundation of a verdict. 

in Offutt v. Columbian Expoeition, 175 T1ll, 472, the opinien notes 

thet there are cases “where there say be come evidense tending in 

gome remote dezree to suppert every allegation, yet of tee incen- 

¢@lusive and uneubstantial « character to be the foundation of & 

verdict." In Virginia & & “. Sy. Ge. v. Hawk, 160 Ped, 548, 562, 1% 

was held thet a esee should never be left to & jury on a cuestion of 

probabilities with a direction te find in accordance with the greater 

probability. ‘fo allow a jury to dispose of a case simply upen 

weighing of probabilities is to turn them loose into the field of 

eonjecture, and to have the righte of the parties determined by 

guess,* In Hyer v. City of Janeeville, 101 Wis, S71, the principle 

of law ie properly eteated, ‘In a case like thie it is inousbent 

upon the plaintiff te show by evidence, with reasoneble Gistinetness, 

how and why the accident cesurred, *** To present two or sore tates 

of a case upon which o jury wey theorize as te the real cause of the 

asoident, putting one cenjecture againet another and determining 

which is the more reasonable, comes far short of making a case, * * * 

4n examination of the numerous authorities cited will disclose that 

the principle of law does not admit of question or exception, that 

where there ie no direet evidence of how an accident securred,* * * 

4t is not within the proper province ef a jury to guess where the 

truth lies and make that the foundation for a verdict." %¢ are of 

the opinion that in the instant case, in the absence ef any con~ 

vineing evidence as to whether Kellogg, driving defendants' truck, 

or Meinerney, driving hie own automobile, or both combined, brought 

about the aceldent, there oan only be surmise, Courte ado not mulect 

litigants in desmeges based upon guess work, 

It ie said that counsel for defendante wae guilty of mie- 

“gonduct, with special reference to his argument te the jury. ‘pen 

the trial defendants’ souneel had offered to place on the stand de- 
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fendant Kellogg, driver of the truck: counsel for wlaintiff objected 

te hie competency, whieh objection the court properly sustained, 

Speie, 285 ll. 

App. 23, we noted that thie war sometimes called the “Sead Man's 

Ghep, Sl, §2, T11. Rev, Stats, 1937, In 

Statute* and thet Wigmore on ividenee (2nd ed,), $878, 5. 1008, had said 

this rule of incompetency rests on “some vague metaphor in place of a 

reason" and aske, Can it be more important to save desd nen's estates 

"than to save living men's estates from lose by ieck of preoef?* 

In his argument to the Jury counsel for defendants referred 

to the defendants! inability to present to the jury felloge's teati~ 

mony ae to how the accident happened; thet he had tendered hin as a 
witness but plaintiff's counsel hed objected as he wae not competent, 

although plaintiff might have waived this objection ané permitted 

the jury to have full information ag to the occurrence, The tars s 

eited by plaintiff in whieh the condust of opperting counsel] was 

eritioized deo not present « situation like this, and we know of no 

rule which holds that it ie reversible error fer souneel to refer 

to the fact thet his opponent has by objections, although properly 

sustained by the trial court, prevented the fury from enineionn ali 

ef the facte, 

It 4a euggested that « certain instruction ¢iven at the 

request of defenéanta' counsel] should not have been given. Vhe in- 

etruction properly told the jury that one of the me thode of im- 

peaeching a witness war to show that he had intentionally made a state- 

mont prior to the trial incofisistent with his testimony upon the 

trial with reepect te a material matter, | 
It ie axiomatic that the reviewing court should only 

grent a new trial, when the verdict is atenened, when At is against 

the manifest weight of the evidenee. All questions of fact were 

properly submitted to the Jury, who saw the witnessee and heard 

them testify. Ite conclusion was that plaintiff had failed te 

‘prove the allegations of the complaint by a preponderance of the 

evidence, te do not see how it can be said thie conclusion is 

ageinst the manifest weight of the evidence, 
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Yor the rearons indleated the Judement te effirned, 

JUVGMENT APPIRBED, 

Katohett, ?.J., concurs. 

O'Geaner, J., dis#eating: 

In my opinion the evidenee shows that the south portion of 

the roadway of Cermak road west ef Dearborn street wan torn up ec 

that the east bouné traffie wae shunted te the north and eauld pro- 

eeeg east only on the south or exet bound street ear track, in de- 

seribing the situation sounrel fer defendante in their brief sayi 

“Prom the railroad right of way east to Federal ©treet (a short 

block) and south of the street car tracks, the asphalt pavesent on 

Cermak Soad wae torn up. This all formed a sort of bottle neck, s0 

that all vehicular traffic on Cermak Read wae forced to the north 

gide of Cermak Koad from federal Street west under the visduct, In 

feet, the automobile traffic was shunted by means of traffie son- 

trel lines, onte the street car tracke at about the interesetian of 

South Dearborn Street with Cermak Resd, * 
The accident happened about where Cermak rosé would be 

intersected by Vearbern street. elnerney, driving the automobile 

was straddling the north rail of the weet bound track - the preper 

place for him to drive. The truek was being driven east, eouth of 

the tracks ané swerved to the north on acoount of the condition of 

the pavement on the eouth side of the street, as above stated, fe as 

te proceed exet on the south street car track. when the truck 

swerved te the north, KeInerney saw the hesdlights on the truck and 

thought there wae to be a head-on collision and in an endeavor te 

avoid it, turned his car to the south and the driver of the truck, 

with the same purpose in mind, turned toward the north, but it vas 

too late to prevent a collision. 

in this etate of the record, I think the verdies of the 

jury finding defendente not guilty ie againet the manifest weight 

of the evidence, 
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BEAN F, RLANK & LAWRENCE j e : 

A. PETERSON, /, j dgncy pe cou, 
Pefendants. ) = mesma 

\ ) c SOCK coUNTY, AS paces 
Appeal of 2 p, KLARA, 3 On peal of of ce OF. = . ey 

Appellant. ) 30 D 1.A.489 

MR, JUSTICE MeSVRELY DELIVERED THE GFIICH OF THE COURT, 

Plaintiff? brought suit alleging that on October 31, 1°86, 

in Evanston, [llincis, defendants Klarr and *etercon asesulted his 

with violence ané maliciously beat and wounded him; upen the trial 

apecial interrogatories were ubaitted to the Jury asking whether 

each defendant, respectively, maliciously and violently ageaul ted 

and beat the plaintiff; each ef there interrogetoriee was anewered 

in the affirmative and both defendants were found guilty; Yetersen 

was ascessed £100 to compensate for plaintiff's dasiages and defené- 

ant Klarr $800; Feterson hae paid hie amount and defendant Slarr 

slone appeals, 

The defense was that plaintiff negligently drove his auteo- 

mobile into the automobile Griven by Mlarr, causing it to collide 

with another car; that plaintiff dreve his ear away from the seene 

of the aecident witheut giving hie name or address ani that Alarr 

pursued plaintiff for the purpose of apprehending him and turning 

him over to the police; that vhen defendant compelled plaintiff to 

step his car and demanded that he return to the nearest police 

atation, plaintiff etruck Klaerr and refused to go, whereupon Flarr 

weed only such force as wat necersary te arrest plaintiff and com- 

pel him to go with him to the police station in Evanston, illinois. 

The evidence prevented to the jury on behalf of plaintiff 

wae enntradieved in alnost every respect by that offered on behalf 
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of defendant. Ffiaintiff wos §1 years o14, 5 feet & inches tall, 

weighing about 155 pounds at the time of the ecourrence, *Sefendant 

wae 31 years old, weighing approximately 175 sounde. The altercation 

happened on the morning ef October 31, 1936, om Sheridan road near 

Royes etreet in Tvaneton; thie was “hesecoming* day at Herthveestern 

University and traffie at that point was heavy; the care were parked 

on both cides of the street, leaving only the two midéle lanes for 

traffic; plaintiff had perked hie car facing north on the east side 

of the etreet, in front of « group of fraternity Rouses and deormie 

tories where he wae te meet his cousin's son, Charlee “edleliand, 

to take him te plaintiff's home in Wilmette; after Pevlelland had 

gotten into the car plaintiff Grove out into the saerthbound lane and 

Says thet hie right rear fender grazed the left rear fender of 4 car 

parked in front of them; they proceeded northward on Sheridan at the 

rate of 12 to 16 milee an hour; plaintiff says this was the only ae- 

eident in which he wae involved. 

| Klarr says he was in the northbound traffic lane vhen 

plaintiff suddenly turned his car inte this traffic lane without 

notioe and struck Klarr's car, foreing 1t into the southbouné liane 

and causing 1t te callide with a car coming from the north, 

Defendant Klarr followed plaintiff, going north on Sheridan, 

Greve his car alongeide that of the plaintiff ané crashed inte 1t in 

an attempt to fores plaintiff's car to the curb, At isabella street - 

one-half to two-thirds of a mile north of Noyes - defendant foreed 

plaintiff's car to the curb, Aecsording to plaintiff's story, ser- 

reborated by HeClelland, Klarr came around to the east side ef plein- 

tiff's ear, opened the door, reached inside and grabbed plaintiff by 

his jacket end hauled or dragged him out of the car, There is vary- 

ing teetimony ae to what happened next, but the jury could preperly 

believe that Klarr struck plaintiff several blowe, 

| Plaintiff received a cut on the nose, both eyes were black- 

ened, a out on the forehead, » out through the eyelid, a ewollen jay, 
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geveral obresions on the jaw and cheek and « smnll fracture in one of 

the bones of the elbow, A photograph of plaintiff te in the reeord 

tending te confirm these injuries, Peterson grabbed plaintiff frou 

behind, holding nie arses, and while he wae so holding plaintiff, Slarr 

hit his ence or twiee more. A decter testified that he examined 

plaintiff on the day of the injuries, found him almost hysterical, 

with two definite, desp cute on the head and abrasiong ana Lesions on 

the face; that pleintiff was confused and exsiteble, and the deeter 

diagnosed his case ae a contueion of the brain, 

it le unnecessary to decide whether plaintiff wae involved 

4n a eollieion with ancther automobile, az testified te by Rlarr and 

denied by plaintiff, er whether he was leaving the seene of an ace 

cident. Plaintiff wae taken, while in this hysterical condition, to 

the Evanston police station where he was found guilty of leaving the 

scene of an aceident and fined, but this is not of decisive impor- 

tance in thie ease. 

It may be admitted that a private person way arrest without 

& warrant for « misdemeanor committed in bis presence, but neither an 

efficer nor a private person, in attempting an arrest, may resert to 

excessive or unreasonable force. Klarr admits it was net necessary 

te inflict sueh injuries upon plaintiff and sdmwite he beat plaintiff 

a2 punishment for leaving the scene of an accident. ‘ie testified, 

“] administered « little punishment to Andersons” and agein, that 

‘Anderson will never forget, he will never leave the scene of an se- 

eident again, * 

fhe jury, which saw the witnesrer and heard them testify, 

would have little trouble in arriving at the conclusion that the un- 

provoked assault by defendant upon the older plaintiff wae unlawful 

and malicious. The verdict of 1500 wae not exceaelve in view of the 

serious nature of plaintiff's wounds, 

_ Defendant says the court committed error in instructing the 

fury that although they might consider the fact of plaintiff's con- 

viction of a traffic offense in enother preeeeding, sueh finding ie 
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evidential omiy and set binding or seonelusive ase to the faste in the 

present case, Thie was a correct statement of the law. 

Mowever, ali ef the ergument and instructions given or re= 

fused touching the alleged commission of a traffic offense by plain- 

tiff have no bearing wpon the sole question in this case, namely, 

Dd Gefendent use excessive and unreasonable fores in attempting te 

arrest plaintiff? Ae we have indicated, the evidence that defendant 

was guilty in this respect was so overwhelming ac to sake 411 eather 

issues, by comparison, immaterial. 

The jury returned the only verditet that could properly be 

returned, and the judgment thereon is affirmed, 

SUDGHENT APFIREED, 

Katehett, *.d., and O'Gonner, J., soncur, 
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ANDARW BEDWAROGZYK, 
Appellee, 

ve 

MATILDA YOELIA, . 
tratriz, ete., 

et 

MR, JUSTICE MeSURELE DELIVESED THE OPINION OF TRE COURT, 

Thie proceeding involves the foreclorure ef the lien of a 

trust deed dated March 24, 1925, executed by John and Sozalia Eudla, 

which hae already ocoupled an unconscionable amount of time of the 

courts. 

When plaintiff filed hie complaint of foreclosure November 

5, 1936, he made Matilda Yoelin, individually and ae séministratri« 

of the estate ef Hiehael Gorski, a party defendent; a decree wae en~ 

tered ordering a sale of the property, from which Matilda Yoelin 

appealed directly to the Supreme court, claiming « prior judgment 

lien on the property by virtue of a decree in favor of Yoreki, and 

attacking the validity of the trust deed and the foreclosure pro- 

ceeding; the Supreas court, being of the opinion that no freehold 

was involved, transferred the ease to this court, (270 Ill, 804.) 

In an opinion filed by thie court Soteber 25, 1989, 301 I1L 

App, (abst.) 610, we gave consideration to the variour claims of 

Matilda Yoelin, with special reference to her claim that a creditor's 

bill was filed to subject Kudla's property to the lien of an award 

made to Michael Soreki under the Workmen's Compensation 4ct and that 

plaintiff's righte were subordinate to the Gorski decree. ‘%e held 

against there claims, 

The master in chancery advertised and seld the premises in 

accordance with the terms of the deoree for $5500, and the report of 

‘the sale and distribution was approved; Matilda Yoelin filed ex- 

ceptions to this report, which were overruled, and again she appealed 
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te the Supreme court, arserting that a freehold war involved, The 

Supreme court held otherwise and transferred the cause to this court, 

(371 Ill, 833.) 

The only point now before this court is the regularity of 

the sale and the order approving it. The recerd shows that the 

master sold the property fer #5300, which was the bighest and best 

bid for cash; the attorney for Hatilde Yoelin asserts that this sale 

was net for cash, but the record shows te the contrary. “he algo 

aseerte that she bid, on behalf of Matilda Yoelin, (4560, which 

ghould have been accepted by the master. The record showe that she 

41a not bid this amount in cash but offered in payment the deerse 

entered upon her oreditor's bill based on the award to Gereki, te 

which proceeding plaintiff wae not o party, and which, as we have 

seen, was held by thie court to be inferior to the rights of plain-e 

tiff and the rights of the trust deed foreclosed herein, 

when the muster's report came before the chaneeller he teld 

counsel for Matilda Yoelin that if she would bring inte court a 

cashier's check for §80 more the court would aceept it, but thie 

proposition was net aeted upon, 

Her present appeal ie# wholly without merit, ‘It le just 

as important that there should be a place to end ae that there should 

be a place te begin litigation,* {tell v. Gottlieb, 205 UJ. 3, 168, 

272, | 

The order of the chancellor approving the master's report 

of sale is affirned, 

GADEA APFIAMED, 

Matehett, P.J., and O'Connor, J., concur. 
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PEGPLE OF THE STATE uF xT edlll t 

THR WEST Sips MRUST AND SAVINGd 
HANK OF cHICAdOy j 

f Appelleg¢ 

) 
nee ) 

ABE MIGHELS My - 

Petitioner-dppellant. 

MR. JUSTICE MeSURELY DELIVERED THE GPIRTON OF THX CoURT, 

Abe Michelson filed hie petition in the liquidation sre- 

eeedings of The weet Side Trust and Savings Sank of Chicago asking 

for the allowance of a preferred claim of ($45,000 and for general 

relief; the chancellor held that hie preference was limited te cash 

on hand and due from banke at the time ef the closing of the bank, 

and also denied other relief sought, ané frou thie decree petitioner 

appeals, 

Was the $45,000 in the possession of the bank to be used 

by it for a specific purpose or wae this an ordinary deposit, om a 

parity with general depositors? 

The evidence before the master showed that petitioner, 

prior to February 19, 1952, had been in the wholesale clothing 

wusiness in Chicago for about twenty-eight years; he was illiterate 

and unable to read or write Englieh; his signature, which appears in 

the record, indicates thie; he did hie banking business with The 

West Side Trust and Savings Benk, hereafter celled the Bank, where 

he was a depositor with a general commerical account; he purchased 

real estate mortgsges through L. 1, Heymann, president of the bank, 

and a special account which he had in the bank would be charged with 

the amount of these purchases; these securities, which are itemized 

in the petition, were kept in the poesession of the bank, which 

issued to petitioner a “Safe-keeping receipt. “ 
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February 12, 1922, the bank war holding in safe keeping 

for petitioner securities of the fase value of 262,000; in Devember, 

1931, some of there securities kad defaulted and petitioner dis. 

euseed the matter with M. A, weir, the bank's cashier; Heymann, the 

president, and *elr then had segotiations with petitioner ae a reeult 

of which on February 19, 1952, the bank purchased all of petitioner's 

securities for $46,006, which war a loss te him of £17,000; the check 

fer $45,000 wae issued by the bank; Weir inquired of petitioner what 

he was going te do with the money; petitioner replied he was a sick 

men and wanted to protect hie family and was going to bay Liberty 

Donds with the $45,000; Heymenn said liberty bonds were too high 

then but that he would purchase them for petitioner; on petitioner 

inquiring aes to what Heymann would do with the money in the mean- 

time, Heymann replied he had teld Nr, Weir, the cashier, to put the 

money in a special account, ‘and it is just the same like you got 

your bonds and mortgages in safe-keeping,”* and “when the ponds go 

down" he would buy them for petitioner, The check was net in pe- 

titioner's possession but he endoreed it and turned it over to Weir, 

receiving a deposit ealip from “eir; he said he wae “kind of diszy* 

and @id not examine it. The president again repeated that the check 

wes “like you got your pape# in safe keeping and we buy Liberty bonds 

for you." Thereafter plaintiff inquired at the bank once or twice 

a@ week as to whether they had purchased the Liberty bonds for him, 

Weir teetified before the maeter that Heymann told him to 

refer the petitioner to him ae he did not want petitioner to drew 

the money out of the bank; that petitioner was te be threwn “off the 

track from buying liberty bonds;* that all of the banke were in 

desperate straits on February 19, 1932, and thereafter, and the bank 

414 not wish to deplete its assete by having petitioner withdraw his 

$45,000, Weir said he was inetructed always to tell petitioner that 

the market on liberty bonds was still teo high, and he, petitioner, 

“was always cast asides" that in Oetober, 1932, the money wae etill 

| in the bank waiting to be used for the purchase of liberty bende, 
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April 1, 19328, plaintiff was 111 ot his home, and at the 

request of Heymann, Ben Nieheleon, petitioner's brether, took a 

Plank cheek to petitioner and bad him sign 1t, saying that Heymann 

was going to buy $50,000 of liberty bende, This check appears ee a 

charge against the special account on April i, 1952, The bank 414 

not buy the liberty bonde but redepoesited this eheck te the same 

aeeount on the next day. Subsequently petitionor had frequent talke 

with Heymann concerning purchsee of the liberty bonds, deymann 

ageuring petitioner that the market price wae going down, Petitioner 

left for California on January 14, 1932; the Auditor of Public 

Aecounts took charge of the bank on March 4, 195% and a receiver was 

appointed, The bank never reopened, February 19, 1942, and at all 

times thereafter the bank hed on hand in exeese of 546,900 in eath, 

All of the above facts ere contained in the report of the 

master in chancery and supplemental report by the same officer 

serving &6 a epecial commissioner after the expiration @f his tera 

ae master. The reports conclude thet the 245,000 left with the bank 

for the specific purpose of buying liberty bonds became a trust fund 

for which petitioner wae entitled to a preferred claim; that this 

was established by the three persone who were present at the time of 

the transactions, Heymann was not produced as e witness and did 

not testify. The reports find that the bookkeeping methods used by 

the bank in handling the funds are of no importance in view of the 

agreement to devote the fund to a specifle purpose; that the device 

by Heymann of placing the fund in a special account was for the 

purpose of augmenting the bank's cash reserves; that this did net 

change the relationship of the parties, The supplemental report 

recommended a decree allowing to petitioner a 146,000 preferred 

claim, payable pro rata with other trust claims out of the deposit 

made by the bank with the Auditor of Public Accounts under the Trust 

Companies Act (chap, 32, par. 287 et sec., Ill. Kev, State, 1959), 

and if this be ineufficient, that the receiver of the bank pay the 

balance with other preferred claims in priority over general claims, 
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Thereafter there intervened two trust and preferred elaine 

ante whose claims had been allowed by the court>: namely, The Truet 

Company of Chicage, sueceesor in truest under a certain trust agree= 

ment, and Zdward Berkson, successor trustee under another trast 

agreement. In the decrees allowing their claime it was previded 

that theese were to be pald prior to the clains of ali other erediters, 

except these on @ parity, and alec gave them a lien on the deporit 

meade with the Auditor of Public Accounts. 

These claimants filed objections to the master's repert, 

which were overruled; theese objections urged that the relationshis 

between petitioner and the bank was that of a creditor and debtor, 

Subsequently the receiver and theese claimants filed further ob- 

jections; the chancellor overruled these objections and exceptions 

except in certain particulars, 

The decree found that there could be no question from the 

evidence that petitioner's $45,000 wae left with the bank fer the 

#016 purpose cf purchasing liberty bonds by the president for the 

benefit of petitioner; that an express parol trust war created, ané 

petitioner was alloved a preferred claim, paysble “pro rata with 

other preferred claims in the same manner." The decree then found 

that such preference was limited to cash on hand and cash due from 

Danks at the closing of the bank, and aleo held that petitioner wae 

not entitled to the benefit of the deposit with the suditer of 

Public Accounts as petitioner's trust agreement was an oral agree- 

ment and not equivalent to a deed, We are of the opinion the master 

and chaneellor were correct in holding thet the evidence showed the 

creation of a trust fund of $46,000, left with the bank for a 

specifically designated purpose, 

In Beople v. Farmers State Sank, 238 Tll, 154, 137, it was 

held that there are two kinds of bank deposits: special and general, 

As a rule when a general deposit is made the bank becomes the debtor 

of the depositor te the extent of the deposit, but where money is 

deposited to be used for a epecifieally designated purpose it 16 a« 
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special deposit and the relationship of debter and erediter dees net 

exist. This distinetion has been follewed in People v. Bates, 361 

tll, 439; Bailar v. O'Sonnell, 565 T1l, 208, and other cases cited, 

Cages cited by opposing counsel, like People v. Farmers “tate Sank, 

Supra., and People v. State Bank of Maywood, 54 111. 519, 526, are 

not in opresition, as in those cases the record disclosed no agree- 

ment whatever that the funde should be used for any particular pur- 

pose, It can hardly be claimed that the real estate sedurities 

originally purchased for petitioner's account and retained for safe 

keeping in the pocsession of the bank, estebliahed the relation of 

debtor and creditor. Bearing thie in mind, no subsequent change in 

form of theese securities cr bookkeeping accounts with referense there- 

to changeé ite essentisl transection as the creation of a trust, 

Ho particular form of worde is necessary to create 5 trust. 

Any expressions which show clearly the intention to create a trust 

will have that effect. Dawes v. Dawes, 116 T1l. App. 36; Heople v. 

¢ ALe er Cou 8 282 fll, App. 343, S51; HWittueier v. 

Heiligenstein, 308 Ili, 434, and other cases, ‘leymann was continue 

ously deceiving petitioner for the pursose of “throwing him off the 

treck" in the purchase of liberty bonds and Neymenn's purpose was to 

keep the $46,000 fund aa part of the aseete of the bank, ‘There is 

point in the suggestion by petitioner's counsel that the receiver 

should not take the position in support of Heymann's deceitful con- 

duet by arguing against the return of petitioner's money te him, 

It ie unneceesary to comment upon the large number of cases 

cited by diligent eouneel for all parties. Petitioner's claim reetes 

upon the undisputed fact that the {45,000 left with the bank was to 

be held by it, just ae it had held petitioner's securities, and te 

be used for the specific purpose of purchasing liberty bonds. 

Reduced to ite simplest elements we have the picture of 

an illiterate, sailing customer of « bank, trusting ite officers to 

carry out hie epecifie wishes concerning a certain fund intrusted to 

‘their care, and a bank president who, while pretending to the customer 
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to do ae directed, attempted, by banking sechanics, te divert the 

customer's special fund inte the general assets of the bank without 

the customer's knowledge and contrary te his directions, Sething 

the bank might do could destroy the relationship of trustes and 

bemeficiary without the consent of the beneficiary. 

we are of the opinion the chancellor erred in not diresting 

payment of petitioner's preferred claim in priority to general 

Claims, Ase petitioner's $45,060 was intentionally used by the bank 

president to augment the assets of the bank whan it was in Pinencial 

4ifficulties, and did not uss this fund for the specific purrese for 

whieh 1t was delivered to the bank, plaintiff is entitled to resert 

te the general mass of assets for the return of his money beeause 

that general mane wae improperly augmented by the use the president 

made of petitioner's property. People v. Sates, ®51 Ill. 439; 

pe, 2765 I11. App. 68; People v. 

Ly-Fs bank, 281 Ill. App. 292; Bailar v. O'Sonnell, 

284 T1ll. App. S31; and People v. Illinoie Bank & Trust o., 290 Ill, 

App. S21. State, ex rel. Jorengen v. Farmers State Sank, 121 Neb, 

632, contains a comprehensive discussion of the rule, and says! 

“General depositors are not entitled to the fruits of the bank's 

betrayal of truet. ** The doctrine requiring the beneficiary of a 

trust to trace hie trust funds inte some specific asset or property 

in the estate of the trustee or in the hands of his receiver as a 

condition of reclaiming them did not originate in any moral 

Lae 1 Pee IRE 3 b& & 

| 

philosephy or in any sound principle of equity jurisprudence, The 

defense of that doctrine lacks cogent reasons and involves a resort 

to opinions reiterating initial fallacies, ** In equity the de- 

positors do not have a valid claim for the amount of these trust 

funcde, Equitably they belong to intervener and the district court 

wisely ordered the receiver to pay them in full." Many other de- 

Gisions from other states might be cited te the same effect, 

The special scommis¢ioner held that plaintiff, being the 

beneficiary under a valid express trust of nersonel property; is 
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entitled te the protection of the deposit made by the trustee with 

the Auditer ef Publie Accounts under the Trust Companiez Act, The 

chancellor sustained exeeptione to this finding and held that 

petitioner was not entitled to this pretéetion, resting hie ée- 

cision upon the fact that the exprees trust herein wae established 

by parol evidence and not by an instrument in writing. If the ex- 

press truet 1s established by parol it ie difficult to see why it 

should not have equal potency with an express trust eetabliched by 

& writing, The only difference relates to the evidence of the fact 

of the trust. It would seem sufficient to establish thie by parol 

unlese there is something in the statute whieh disqualifies sueh an 

expre se trust so established, 

The Trust Companies Aet (chap. 32, par. 287 et see,, T11. 

Rev, State, 1989), wae firet passed in 1887; at the same seeaion a 

new banking law wae paseed. ($1, Shap. 16-1/2, Smith-\lurd Stats, 1969.) 

This provided that banking corporations were authorized to “accept 

and execute truste.* The act placed no limitation upon the kinds of 

truste which banke could accept and execute, but the use of the 

word “accept” indicates a voluntary assumption of an obligation and 

not those resultant and constructive trusts arising by operation of 

law. At that time the statutes seemed to bar corporations from 

acting ac trustees, or as executors, conservators, granteee in deeds 

and trustees in real estate under wille. “ee 144 Corpus Juris 2956, 

for & statement of the law at that time, the auther saying that 

where there is no statutory repeal the o14 rule is #till followed, 

and statutes providing for the appointment of persons to such 

positions of trust are conetrued to apply to real and not te 

artificial persons, It therefore became necessary, in order that 

corporations might be appointed as executors, tructees of real 

estate, etc., that a statute be passed permitting thie and giving 

such corporations equal authority as in the ease of the appointment 

of a natural person, Out of this situation grew the frust Companies 

Aet of 1887, As ite title indicates, it io an act (1) to provide 
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for the administration of truste by trust companies, and (2) to 

regulate the administration of trusts by trust sompenies, The 

banking act passed at the same time had for its purpose the reneval 

of the restrictions on the appointment of corporations se trustees, 

By section 1 of the Trust Companies 4ct it is previded that any 

corperstion incorporated under the general coreoration lave “may be 

appointed assignee or trugtee by deed, and executor, or trustee by 

will, and such appointment ehall be of Like force as in ease of 

appointment of a natural per-~'a, “ 

It should be :. hveg hat this fe the only plese in the 

Trust Companies Aet which uses the words "trustee by deed, and 

executor, or trustee by will.* It is based upen the presenee of 

these worde in the act that the sonelusion is drawn thet only such 

express trusts as are created by an instrument in writing ean ine 

voke the protection of the Trust Companies Act. e are of the 

opinion this is a misinterpretation, 

fection 6 of the act provides for a deposit with the 

Auditor of Public Aecounts for the benefit of erediters, This has 

been amended several times, and in 1929 it was amended so as to 

limit the corporation from accepting and executing ‘any trust con= 

cerning property" without complying with the previsions of this act, 

Thie lenguage would seem to indicate a legislative intention not 

to limit the regulatery sections of the act to the express truste 

referred to as created by deed or by will. A reasonable construction 

of the Trust Companies Aet 12 that it applies its regulative pro- 

visions te all trusts which corporations are authorized to accept 

ané exeoute. Such a construction would seem to be based upon common 

senge and fair dealing. In In re ional Bank of Ottawa, 273 11. 

App. 645, it was held that a truet company's deposit with the 

Auditor of Public Accounts was for the proteetion of a beneficiary 

under & writing not under zeal, In Jones v. Lloyd, 117 Ill, 597, a 

truet in real estate wae upheld although the only evidenee of the 

creation of the trust was « plesding in a prior suit, ough pleading 
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was obviously not a decd, in Smith v. County ef Logan, 284 T11. 163, 

it wae held that in construing a statute the intention is the con- 

trolling factor, and in Hoyne v. Danisch, 264 Ill. 467, 1% is said 

that in construing a statute such conetruction should be avoided 

which results in great ineonveniense or absurd consequences unless 

the meaning ef the legislature be so plain and manifest that avold~ 

ance is impossible. As pointed out in the brief for petitioner, 

if only express truste created by deed or by will come under the 

protection of the Trust Companies Aet, there would be withheld 

from ite benefits written truate involving real estate where no 

seal is affixed to the writing, truste of personal property evi- 

Geneed by writings not under seal, and trusts like that in the ine 

stant case, created by conversations, facts and circumstances, 

Cases cited in opposition do not squarely meet the pre- 

eent point, although expressions may be found in seme of the opinions 

indicating that the creation of the trust must be by sowe instrument 

in writing. In Beople v. Cody frust Co., 294 T11, App. 342, the 

point was whether there was an express trust or a truest created by 

operation of law, ineluding resulting and constructive trusts. The 

gourt decided that the trust there under consideration wae the latter 

kind and not, therefore, under the Trust Companies Act, A similar 

question wae involved in People v. Chicago benk of Commerce, 296 

Tll. App. 497, where it was held that the evideness, although in 

writing, wae not sufficient to create a truct. That ease went to 

the Supreme court (371 Ill. 396), where it was noted thet the ap-— 

pointment of the bank as trustee was sotually under seal and there~ 

fore, technically, # deed, tut after an analysis of the writing the 

court affirmed the judgment of the Appellate court that if wae not 

suffielent te create an express trust. 

We are of the opinion the petitioner, being the beneficiary 

of on exprese trust, crested in a legally valid manner and accepted 

by the bank, is a trust creditor entitled to recourse against the 

éepesit with the Auditer of Public Accounts. ; 
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For the foregoing reasons we hold that the chancellor 

ghould not have sustained the exceptions to the master's and 

@pecial commissioner's répert, and that in eo doing reversible error 

was committed, The decree is therefore reversed and the cause 

remanded with Girections to enter a deeree in accordance with the 

recommendations of the master and his supplemental repert, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS, 

Matohett, P.J., econours, 

O'Connor, J,, diseenting: 

In my opinion the Trust Company Act is in no way apolicable 

to the facts in the instant case. What defendant bank 414 wae not 

Gone by virtue of that act, 
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A» APPWAL FROM 

yy MUNICIPAL COURT 

UC OF cHIcado, 

805 1.4.49] 
BR, JUSTICE MeSURELY DELIVEARD THE OPINION OF re COURT, 

Iopeliant. 

Plaintiff, a minor, brought suit by hie fether, sleising 

that he sustained injuries by reason of the negligent operation of 

defendant's trailer truck which caused « collision between it and the 

Yoré automobile which plaintiff wae driving; upon triel by the court 

plaintiff wees awarded damages of $85 from which defendant appeals, 

The acolident happened about 4 ofeloek on the morning of 

January 21, 1839; the Ford ear driven by plaintiff wae vreceading 

north on Canal etreet; the truck was going south on Uanels; at a 

point about 100 feet north of the intersection of soosevelt road 

(whieh rune east and weat) with Canal street, the truck turned eact 

into a driveway which runs into the Chicago, trlington & wuiney 

Railroad terminal; as the truck turned into thie driveway it was 

struck by plaintiff's Ferd ear; the point of impect wae between 7 

and 9 feet weet of the east curb of Canal street, with the truck 

headed into the Griveway and about 10 feet beyond the east curb, 

Plaintite hae not appeared in this court in support of thin judgment. 

Plaintiff teetified he wae traveling about 15 te 20 miles 

an hour and noticed defendant's truck when it was about 50 feet from 

the driveway; that the truck wae traveling between 25 and © wilee 

an hour and plaintiff was 25 feet south of the driveway when he 

first saw the truck. ‘Sefendant argues thet 1f plaintiff wes driving 

a distance of 25 feet at 19 miles an hour and defendant's truck was 

‘going 28 to 30 miles an hour from « point 20 feet north of the drive- 

way, 1% would have been impossible for defendant's truck to arrive 
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at the point of ecllisien prior te the time pleintiff arrived there, 

Plaintiff seys he 41d net see the truck until it wae 46 feet in 

front of his. The courts have said the law will not telerate the 

absurdity ef permitting one to testify that he leoked and 41d not 

see, when, if he hed properly exereised his eisht, he would have 

seen, Grubb v. Illinois Tertinal Go., #66 Tll, 520, 337. 

béward Mueller, the driver of defendant's truck, testified 

it was a 3-1/2 ton truck, loaded and headed for the Chicago, 

Burlington & Quincey terminal; thet the entrance te thie is on the 

east side of Canal street, 150 feet north of fecsevelt read, and is 

about 40 feet wide; that he firet obeerved the Ford driven by plain- 

care when it wae 150 feet south of Roosevelt; at about one-fourth of 

a block before making the turn inte the driveway he sut on the 

directional arrow signal, indicating he was turning te the Left; 

that when he etarted to turn, the ford wae about 100 feet seath of 

Recesevelt read; the truck at this time was coing about 5 miles an 

hour; the frent part of the tractor wae over the cast sidewalk when 

the Pord struck 1t st so plese about 16 te 18 feet from the front 

end, The witness gaia he turned on the signal lights about 6 faet 

before making the turn; that these signal lights are on the front 

fenders, 

Yred Palm testified that he was employed in the police 

department of the Baltimore 4 Shio Railroad; that upon the oceesion 

in question he wae walking south on the east side of Canal etreet; 

that he firet eaw the ford when 1t was about 150 feet south of 

Roosevelt; that 1t was going between 50 and 65 wilee an hour, 

We are of the opinion that the finding of the court that 

defendant's driver of the truck was guilty of negligence and that 

plaintiff wae free from contributory negligence was agalnet the 

manifest weight of the evidence. 

A fact of considerable importance in testing the relia- 

| bility of plaintiff is that he testified he wae « student at Crane 

High Sehool; that the accident happened on Saturday morning; that 
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he was nineteen years old and out of sehool for tvo veeka thereafter 

on aceount of the injuries reesived by him, On the motion for a new 

trial the principal and a teacher in the Crane Sigh Jeheel testi- 

fied thet he was not absent frem school for two weeke after the 

accident; that the school records show he wae absent on January 24, 

but wae present ell other daye of that week. The court indicated 

that he woul reduce the judgment te #60, but vhen defendant 

inéleated that an @ppeal vould be teken the court eaid he weuld let 

the judgment stand at 564, 

For the reasons indicated we hold that thie judgment 

ehould not stand, It is therefore reversed and the cause renanded, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED, 

Metehett, ?.J., and O'Connor, J., coneur. 
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SE@CULT COURT, 
¥. ; 

HERBERT K, aneay, 4 
and ea@ gxecaton, #ex 
STASLEY SMEBY aba RUT? 

SUCK CQURTY, 

2 
3 a) 5 T. A, 494 

MR, JUSTICR O'CONNOR DELIV RD TNE OF LHIO# GF TS COURT, 

Plaintiffs, the grandchildren of dceorgiena omepy, deceased, 

filed their complaint against Yerbert ”, Sweby, a son of the de- 

eased, and hie enlldren te set aside the will of “eergiena omeby 

and the probate thereof, They charged want of mental capecity of 

the teatatriz an@d undue influenes on the part of Herbert &, “meby, 

Sefendants denied the charges, There was a jury triel and a verdict 

peturned that the inetrument was not the last will and testasent of 

Georgians Smeby, A decrees wae entered setting aside the will and 

the probate thereof, and defendante appeal, 

The record discloses that Georgiana omeby was G2 yeare oid 

and for a short time before Cetober 6, 1957, had been confined te 

her bed. Gn that day ehe executed the will in question anc “ied two 

daye afterverd. he ilved in the firet apartment of a twoeatory 

frame building ot 2964 KM, Pulaeki read (forzerly Crevford avenue), 

whieh she hed owned for some time but which she conveyed to her son, 

Herbert Smeby (whe Lived upstaire), by a quitelaim deed, Heveaber “4, 

1923, The Seed wae not recorded until July 27, 1637, At the tine 

ef the execution of the deed tre, “seby, by a quitelain deed, cone 

veyed property looated at 726 ", Aagine avenue to her deughter, 

Walda May Siiiieaweon and Herbert 0, ©Llitaweon, her hueband, in 

joint tenancy, This deed wes recorded Secenber &, Lose, 

The will previded for the peyaent of vre, Gmeby'e debts and 
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bequeathed te Herbert ©. “meby, her aon fone of defendants), her 

household gecdis, furniture, ciething, jewelry and pereonel effeste; 

to Wilbur (Kilbert} Oleen, her grandson (one of plaintiffs}, $806, 

ané te the three ehildren of her deceased daughter, = note fer 63,060 

secured by a truct deed on lake Jurleh property. Gne-half ef the 

residue of the estate wae devised te her gen Uerbert, and the other 

half te be divided in equal parte - one-half te Herbert's children 

and haif te the ehildren of ber deceased daugater, “vlda “ay 

williameon, erbert wee naned executer. 

The evidence shows that the °%,0006 nete seeured by the 

trust deed on Lake furieh preperty, which had bern executed by her 

daughter, “re, Williawsen, and her husbend, had been mirresdered and 

& release decd executed at the time of the conveyance by “re, omeby 

of her two pleces of property by quitelaim deeds, and that this was 

Gone because the property senveyed te Herbert wae sore valuable than 

that conveyed to Yre, Williaseen, 

The evidence further shows thet from about the year lee 

until Goteber 6, 1927, "re, Smeby had executed four willie, July 16, 

1337, her attorney Thomae Mathiesen, whe head been xequainteé with 

Mrs, Smeby fer a number of years, drew a will for her with whiek gia 

was not satiefied and afterward she desired te have thie will ehanged 

whieh the atterney aceordingly 414, tut, ae teetified to by hire, he 

made an error by leaving out a pereagraph; that about a week before 

Coteber 6, he prepared another will and mailed it to ‘re, ‘meby at 

her home; thet after thie will wae mailed he received & telephene 

@al1 infversing him that “re, Smeby was 111; that he went to bor home 

Ceteber €, and found her in bed, At that time Leura Sehoff wae in 

Mpa, Omeby's bedroom, arrangements having been cade to have her there 

tO witnerse the will; that “re, Saeby signed the will in the Eitehen 

being unable te do go lying in bed and it was witnessed by the ate 

torney and Laura “ekoff, Serbert, the ¢on, wae in the house at the 

tise and there wae some evidence he wae in the Eltehea when the will 

was executed, | 
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Or. teorge “ebader, who first wet “re. Smeby Jepteaber, 

1922, at hie effies, teeatified that he also treated her at ale ef- 

fiee February, 1936 ané April 22, 1937, but 444 net see her from that 

date until Geteber 4, shortiy befere «he died, ae Oliver, a regis- 

tered nuree, teatified she arrived on the sase Goteber 7, LEAT, and 

etayed watil the next dey vhen “re, Jeeby @led. Jack Soe, a groger, 

testified he saw her last on UVoteber 1, 1027, These five oereone 

teetified that in their opinion, when they taw “re. ‘meds che wae of 

sound ming and memory. 

Seven witnesses on behalf eof plaintiffa gave testinony to 

the effect that in their opinion Ure, “meby at the different tines 

they saw her wae not of sound mind and memory. ‘They were or, Ulvestd, 

a Gentiet; his wife; Geear Kolb, and ineurance broker; Ur. 

Ghristenason; Herbert ©, Yilliamson, #re, “meby's son-in-law (but 

whose wife had died prier to the exeoution of the will); Xobert ?, 

Maddeek and Leeter nell, *illiameon's teo sone-in-leaw, Or, brown 

(who wes called by Herbert Sneby te attend his smother) #aw her on the 

@ay the will wae executed but he was not called ase a witness, There 

ig considerable other evidence in the record bearing on the subject 

ag te the mental condition of fre, “aeby and ae te whether undue 

influence had been exerted upon her by her son Herbert to bring about 

the execution of the will but we 'think it unnecessary te detail it 
here, hether Mre. Sueby had mental capaeity te make the will and 

the question of undue influence were for the Jury. Sulzsberger v, 

Sulgberger, S72 111, 240, Upon a consideration of «11 the evidence 

in the record ve are of opinion we would not be warranted in @ige 

turbing the verdict of the jury, confirmed as it was by the chancellor, 

on the ground 1t was against the manifeet weight of the svidense, 

Refendante contend they were denied « faire trial in the 

adwieeion and exelusion of evidence, It ie argued that herbert ¢, 

Williameon was pergitted to give testimeny which was incompetent and 

highly prejudicial, ie testified he was married te “re, omeby'e 
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daughter, whe pasted away ouguet 15, L827} that he had Eaowi re, 

Smeby for about *0 years, Se then testified conserning the twa 

pieces of property conveyed by the quitelais deeds exeeuted by Mrs, 

Smeby, it wae objected that thie wae immaterial, The sourt held the 

evidence wight ¢o to the question 6f undue influence, The witness 

then testified about the 75,000 note and other satters, That after 

the bank with whith “re, “neby did business sloeed, which was in 

1932 or LYSS, Hrs. Wmeby seemed depressed and forgetful and often hed 

gevere pains; thet they hed Sr. Johneon examine herj that he ob- 

served her in 4auguet, 1987, the time Hrs, “illiaaeon passed away, 

and she seemed to decline physically and sentelly after that; that 

up te the time hie wife died he saw xe, Omeby frequently but after 

that he did net cee her often; that it was difficult for him to see 

her; that she would gall for him but he was not teld of this fact, 

The court: “what was the source of your information?’ If you did net 

get the messages, you didn't know anything about it. ‘he had friende, 

dian't she? A. Loura ZLekoff told us,* it fe objected this was hear- 

Say and the objection was overruled, The witness further testified 

that Wilbert Oleon, Mra, Smeby's grandson and onc of tho plaintiffe, 

who lived with Mre, Smeby, tola Bim he had te go cuteide te telephones 

that thore was @ telephone upretaire in Herbert's apartment bat 

Herbert's family €14 not want him to use the telephone, In view of 

the recerd we are of opinion any error in thie respect would net ware 

rant ue in holding that the verdiet of the jury should be distrubed, 

Mise Kekoff having testified on the hearing. 

We are also of opinion there wee no error in peraitting Mra, 

Vivested to testify that in her opinion Yrs, Smeby was uneble te 

oarry om her business transactions, Wor was there any error in per 

mitting the witnesses te give testiaony to the effect that Bre, omeby 

wee very fond of her grandson, “ilbert Cleon, af it might tend te 

shew that there was undue influence which caused #re, Smeby to give 

but $500 to him, We are aleo of opinion there was na error in ree 
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fusing to persit “rs, “erwin caeby, wife of Merwin smeby, one of the 

grandsons, an@ 2 Gefendant, to testify - she wae incompetent. In re 

Eatate of teehan, 287 111. App. 54. 

Gemplaint te algo made that the court erred in restrieting 

the erees-examination of *libert Clasa, The complaiat ia thet he 

testified on oroes*-sxauination he had lived with Kis arandacther for 

over 11 years. Se wae thea asked if he ever paid her any board, It 

was ebjeeted this wae not eress-examination and the objection wae eua- 

tained, There wae no error in the ruling, Hor waa Olsen an insom- 

petent witnese, as defendants contend, because he was only inter- 

rogeted on direct exawinetion as te matters oocurring after the grand- 

mother's death. Firet par., sec. 2, chap. 61, 11. Nev. “tata, 1959, 

Gomplaint te alec sade that the court erred in permitting 

plaintiffs’ eounsel te impeach one of defendants’ witnesses "in a 

manner not authorized by law;" that the court permitted Mildred J, 

Smell, one of plaintiffs, to relate a conversation with defendants’ 

witness, laura Eokoff,after the funeral of Mra, ®meby, The witnese 

teetified that Laura fokoff told the witness that ferbert “seby, the 

anele of witneec, 644 not want vertices interested te see the will for 

nome reason; that he had diseusced the will with his mother before it 

was executed; that she did not want te sign the will but afterward did 

eo, The objection wae that thie was hearsay evidence and after the 

will was executed. In connection with thie counsel for defendants 

say, *#hile Laura “ekoff was being eross-exaained she wae sesked if 

such a convercation® had taken place, Mise Sekoff anewered in the 

negative. We thisk there was ne error in the ruling, The hearsay 

rule was in no way involved, Belt Ry. Ue. v. Confrey, 808 Ti. 544, 

Defendants further contend that the court erred in giving, 

at the request of plaintiffe, instructions numbers 1, 2, 3, 8, 7, 2 

ang 11, and in refusing te give defendants’ tendered tnetruction 13, 

Tastructions 1 and 2 advised the jury en the queetion of the mental 

Capacity the law requires of one who makes @ will, and &o,.2 alse ine 

eluéed the element of "undue influence.* There was no substantial 
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error in these instructions, Campbell v. Sempbell, 128 fi, 612; 

Dowie v. Sutton, 227 Y11. 193: Sulgberger v. Sulzberger, 872 111, 240, 

Vouneel for defendants contend that the mourt gave & nunber 

of instructions on the aueetien of “undue influence* although there 

wae no evidence that would sustein sueh a charge. %& think this 

eontention cannet be sustained, There wae evidence ta the effeet that 

shortly before Hre, Sweby ied, her @on, Nerbert, 4id not went clain-e 

tiffs te see her; that he salled te, brewn to eee bie nother shertly 

before she ied but 414 net eal hia a¢ o wituees, nor aggount for 

his abecnce; that the distribution of the croperty (which eoneleted 

of from £16,500 to #18,000) mace by the will was some evidence pro- 

perly to be considered on this queetion, ‘there is other evidenee in 

the record bearing on thie question ehich we think unnecessary te 

detell here. 

Ineteruction 6 complained of told the jury that ‘where a 

person receives the larger part of the property of a testatrix by her 

will,? or where the will io made for the chief benefit of such person 

and euch person ie one in whom the maker resotes confidence and trust 

“end where such benefielary cauase the will to be prepared and i« 

present at the time of the execution, euch facts are circumstances 

tending to ehow the exercise of undue influence,* and that if the 

jury velieved from the evidence and under the inetrusticn of the court 

that kre, Smeby repesed confidences in Herbert at the time of the ex- 

eoution ef the will and that Herbert caused the purperted will te 

be prepared and wes present at the time the will was executed, the 

jury ehould consider esush facte in determining the question of undue 

influenee, One of the objections urged te this instruction is thet 

there was no evidence that Herbert caused the will to be prepared; 

that it wee prepared by the attorney, Themas “athieren, br. 

chrietensen testified that on October 2, be saw Xre. “weby and that 

she wag on her deathbed} that erbert asked him if his mother could 

take care of personal bueinece and anttere releting to finances, The 
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Go0ter replied in the negative, Thereafter, Or. thiretenson was not 

eslied tat a new doctor vag galled im. Three daye afterward the will 

was @xeouted, | 

Wilbert Cleon testified thet after hie grandmother died his 

uncle, lierbert, teld him not te say anything te the Williameons es te 

what teok place. It was not error to give the inetruction on the 

ground there wae no svicenss upen which to base any undue influence, 

By inetruection 7 the jury were told that “inequality in 

the distribution of property" among those whe would inherit it if ne 

will had been made is not of itself evidence of undue influence or 

unsoundness ef mind but was a circumatance that might be toneldered 

ge tending te ertablish undue influence or unacundneee ef sind, Ye 

think the instruction was not substantially the eame ae the in- 

struction condemned in Donnan v. Donnan, 296 ili, S41. The instruce 

tion wee taken verbatin from an instruction approved in Iingland v, 

v. Fawbugh, 204 111, 344, There was no error in giving the Lartruc- 

tion, 

Plaintiffe' inetruotion 3 told the jury what was charged 

in the complaint, There was no errer in giving auch an inetruction 

Since there was evidente tending te prove the allegations. Lent, Ay. 

Sq. Vv. Bannister, 196 T1l. 44, 

By inetruction 8 the jury were told that in considering the 

oase they should not set aside their own common chservationg end ex~ 

perience as men in the affaires of life, ete. but had tha right to 

coneider all the evidence in determining where the truth lies upen 

any material fact in the cage, This was a proper instruction and the 

instruction, condemned in Steinberg v. Sorthern tliinols Telephone 

Se., 260 111, App, 53, te not in point, The inetruetion there 

authorised the jury to deternine the law according to their cemson 

observation and experiense, to such provieion ia in the inetraction 

before ue, but on the contrary the Jury were told to take their ex- 

perlenees ae men in connection with the evidence in detersining the 

facta in the case. 
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Complaint is also made to instruction 11, by which the jury 

were told who would inherit Mre, Smeby's property in case there was 

no will, It is said this instruction ignored the will of Mre. Smeby 

made July 16, 1957, There is no merit in this contention, The 

Claimed will of July 16, was in no way before the jury for consider- 

ation, Moreover, the court at defendants' request told the jury 

that one eould dGisinherit some of his heire if he desired to do so, 

it is also claimed the court erred in refusing to give an 

instruction tendered by defendants by which it was seught to have 

the jury told that "1t is incumbent upon the Plaintiffs in this 

ease to establish undue influence by a preponderance of the evidence,™ 

We think there was no error in refusing, 

The jury were told in substance by a number of instructions 

thet before they could find the testatrix wae mentally ineapable of 

making the will or that undue influence was used, they must believe 

these to be proven by a preponderance of the evidence. And in an 

instruction given at defendants’ veunest, the jury were instructed 

that “The law presumes every person of legal age has sufficient 

mind and memory to make a valid will and easte upon these who contest 

a will the burden of establishing by the greater weight of the evi- 

dence that the person seeking to make the will was not, at the time, 

of sufficiently sound mind to make a valid will." Even if we 

assume that the word “establish” as used in the offered instruction 

was unobjectionable, we think the jury were sufficiently instructed 

on the two questions and the refusal to give the instruction was not 

reversibly erroneous, 

Upon a consideration of the record we are of opinion that 

no error complained of was of such a character as would warrant us 

in disturbing the verdict or the decree, 

The decree of the Circuit court of Cook county is af- 

firmed, 

DECREE APPIRNED, 

Matchett, P.J., and MeSurely, J,, concur, 
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JUNE GOGDEROUGH and LYDIA soopnxguan, 
i 
i 

af 

LYDIA eooDENOUGH 

v. 

GEORGE OBEARARDT 
a minor, by Gfoage 
father and next 

ine? 1305 1.4. 499) 
Appellant, 

f 

MR, JUSTICE O'CONNOR DELIVERED TRE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

LyGia Goodenough in a pervgonal injury case, bac a verdict 

ang judgwent in her favor for 42600 against George Oberhardt, which 

he eeoks to reverse by thie appeal, 

The record disclores that about 3:20 ofeleck in the after- 

noon of Getober 25, 19357, June Goodenough wae driving her Ford auto- 

mobile south in Leramie strect. Her mother, Lydia Socdenough, was 

in the car with her and as she was croesing Foeter avenue, an east 

and weet through street, the car ccllided with an east-bouné Chrysler 

automobile belonging to defendant, George Oberhardt, and driven by 

hig son Kareld, Forster avenue, whieh is located on the north side 

of Chicage, is « preferential street ~ there ere four lanes for 

traffic, It is intersected at right angles by Laramie street, which 

has two lanes for traffic, A "Step* sign is located at the north- 

weet corner of the intersection. ; 

Plaintiff's position is that the Ford car stopped at the 

"Step * sign and saw defendant's automobile traveling 40 te 45 miles 

per hour east in the south lane in Foster avenue, about S00 fect 

weet of Laramie street. The ford then proceeded across the inter- 

section and was struck by the erxetbound ear and both eare came to « 

atep at the southwest corner of the intersection, 

On the other side, defendant's contention is that when 
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defendant's automobile was about 100 feet west of the intersestion 

the Ford wae shout 80 feet north of the intergection, both traveling 

at about the same rate of speed; thet Harold, the driver of defend- 

ant's car, ecentinued on and when about 20 feet from Laramie street, 

the Ford car which was about 15 feet nerth of foster seemed te be 

slewing Gown - did not step, but on the contrary, inereseed ites 

speed, and a¢ @ result the care eollided, 

The daughter, whe owned and wae driving the Ford car, and 

her mother, brought euit againet George and Hareld ~berhardt, The 

complaint was in two sounte. The first was for persenal and property 

injuries sustained by the daughter, June, and the second for personal 

injuries sustained by the mother, Defendants filed anewers and 

counter claias, Hareld seeking to recover for perscnal injuries esus- 

tained by him, snd George, the father, for damages to the Ghryeler 

ear. The jury found both defendante guilty and assessed damager at 

$2600 in favor cf the mother, Lydia, Afterward on sotion of plain- 

tiff the judgment against Herold, the son, was set aside and the 

eult Giemissed as to him, The jury ales returned a verdict finding 

June wae net guilty ae to Harold's counter claim, 

The only matter argued on this appeal ie that the judgment 

against the father, George GOberhardt, is wrong and should be re- 

versed on the grounds, (1) that Harold was not the father's agent 

at the time in question; (2) that the court erred in refusing to 

permit Allen Preeman, a lawyer who wae agsieting in the defence of 

the cave, to testify; (3) thet there was error in the instructions; 

(4) in the remarke of the court; (5) in the remarke and conduct of 

plaintiff's counsel, and (6) that the verdict is excessive. 

(1) The evidence shows thet Hareld, whe wae about 

eighteen yeare old at the time of the accident, was driving his 

father's car *soming home from the sefety lane. My father didn't 

send me, nobody did. I went there on my own business.* He testi- 

fied he tock his father's car and drove 1t whenever he wanted te 

do #0; that the father paid for the repairs, licenses, ete.; that 

a 
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on the day of the secident he took the car *to heave 1% tented to 

comply with the rule of the police department, and to have a sticker 

put om it to show that 1t wae exmmined.* We think this evidence was 

sufficient to show that Nerold, at the time, wae the agent of his 

father. 

(2) Plaintiff called John Bronold who teetified he saw 

the accident and that the Ford car etopped at the north side of 

Foster avenue. On cross-examination he wae asked by countel for 

Gefendant if someone from counsel's office had not telephoned him 

yesterday and he anewered, "Yea, sir.* %. “A young man by the name 

of Allen Freeman called you on the telephone --." This wae objected 

to by counsel for plaintiff as being immaterial, The objection was 
everruled, The witness then said someone from defendant's counsel's 

office called him *Lzet night," and he did not say that he did not 

gee the accident but that he told the person on the telephone just 

what he had testified te on the stand. The case then proceeded and 

afterward Gefendant called witnesses, one of whom wae the young 

attorney Allen Freeman. Counsel for plaintiff objected to the wit- 

neas testifying because he had been in the court reem although the 

court had, on motion, ordered the witnesses to be exeluded, and he 

was not permitted to answer, e think it clear the ruling was 

erroneous, when the rule excluding the witnesses wae entered no 

one could have foreseen that Freeman would be called to testify and 

this did not develop until the witness Brenold was on the stand. 

The ehief point in sentroversy on the trial was whether the Ford 

automobile stopped at the north side of the intersection. Witnesses 

for plaintiff testified that 1% wae stepped at that point. On the 

other side, a number of witneseee testified thet the Ford did not 

step at the intersectién, Broneld testified he saw the collision 

and thet the ford ear waa stopped before entering the intersection. 

It was sought to prove by Freeman that the night before the trial 

Syonold had told Freeman he did not see the accident, The ruling 

of the court wae erronecus and under the cireumstances, prejudicial, 
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Defendant complains of an instruction given at plaintiff's 

requeet ae to the right-of-xay of vehicles approaching an intere 

section. The complaint is that the statute whieh was embedied in 

the inetructicon does not apply where there are stop signs at an 

intersection. The jury had the right to be told, as they were by 

the instruction, that under certain ericumetances mentioned in the 

inetruction, vehicles approaching intersections from the right had 

the right-of-way over those approaching from the left, and this rule 

was not changed by the fact that there was a stop eign st the inter- 

section, 

The other objections urged by counsel fer defendant as te 

the remarks of the court and of plaintiff's counsel, and that the 

verdict 1s excessive, we think need not be discussed here, since we 

have reached the conclusion that there muct be a new trial on 

account of the error in refusing to permit the witness, Freeman, to 

testify. 

The judgment of the Superior court of Cook sounty is re- 

versed and the cause remanded, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED, 

Matchett, F.J., and Me®urely, J., consur, 
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AUGUST BLOCK, 

Vv. 

W. ¥, KIMBALL Co ‘ 

eorporation, 

MR, sustros ¢ 

Plaintiff brought an action against defendant te reeover 

$10,407.20 claimed to be due under the terme of an oral agreement, 

There wat a jury trial and « verdict in plaintiff's faver for $5,000, 

Defendant moved for judgment nctwithetanding the verdict and at the | 

time aleo moved that in the event euch motion was denied, that it be 

granted a new trial. Afterward plaintiff, by leave of court, filed 

his motion for a Judgment in his favor for 719,407.20 instead of 

the {3,000 awarded to him by the verdict of the jury. ‘The court 

sustained defendant's motion for a Judgment notwithstanding the 

verdict and plaintiff appeals, 

: The record discloses that plaintiff in 191% was employed 

by defendant in the making of pianos, Ne continued working for de~ | 

fendant until about February or March, 1930, when he left the com-_ 

pany. When he wes first employed he “wae doing cabinet work on the 

bench making grand pianeos,* and continued at that work until 1923, 

at which time he was made foreman of the department. fe continued 

in auch position until about September 24, 1927, when he entered 

into an oral agreement with defendant whereby he was te be in char 

of the department. fe was to be paid certain specified prices for 

the work completed in that department, out of which he wae te pay 

the wages of the men (around 30 in number) and shat wae left wae tt 

be paid to him for his compensation, there ia no dispute about te 

eval agreenent except that defendant's pesition ia that he wae te 

be paid, as above stated, but not to exceed 350 per week, while — 

‘plaintiff's position is there was no such limitation, | 

if 
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The evidence shows that every two weeke plaintiff made out 

the payroll showing the amount earned by each man who worked in the 

Gepartment; the emount to be caid by defendant for each specified 

piece of work; from the total of these prices, the men's wagee were 

deducted, and the balance retaining was paid to plaintiff. For ex- 

ample, the firet payroll made by plaintiff under the oral agreement 

shows defenéant company wae to pay #2211,53, The amount the wen had 

earned during the two weeke was $2116.05, leaving « balance of 

$96.48, which was paid te plaintiff, The men were also paid by 

defendant the amounts specified in the payroll. Plaintiff centinued 

in thie work from September, 1927 until December, 1928, when he was 

eomewhat demoted and Herman 8, Kunde, who had been an employee of 

the company for 34 yeare wae made foreman of the cabinet department. 

Two departments at that time were consolidated and from thet time 

the payrolls were approved by Kunde. This method was followed from 

December, 1928 until sometime in January, 1930, when plaintiff was 

advised that he would have to go back to work on the bench, Shortly 

thereafter, plaintiff claimed he had not been paid all that was 

coming to him under the terme of the oral contract and he testified 

he presented Gefendant with a bill for $16,467,20, the amount for 

which he sued, A few weeke thereafter, plaintiff left hie employment 

and hae not worked there since, 

Three witnesses for defendant denied that plaintiff's 

Claim wae presented to them, as testified to by him, The substance 

of their testimony ie that they aid not see the bill until shortly 

before the trial, which was begun March 20, 1939, Flaintiff brought 

his sult eon January Ba, 1956, 

The Di-weekly payrolls, all of which were made out by 

plaintiff beginning October 8, 1927 and the last dated January 25, 

1950, show the amounts paid by defendant to plaintiff every two 

weeke covering that period and nearly every bi-weekly payment sade 

to plaintiff was $99 and some cents, except the first payroll shows 

he was paid 995,46 and a few others were approximately 196, The 

evidence shows the number of hours worked every week by plaintiff, 
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They vary from 194 hours dewn to 94-1/8, 88, 70-1/2, and ene but 

Bl-1/2 houre but on each occasion he was paid substantially the same 

amount, a little more than °99, On one of the payrolis, July, 1228, 

he was given two checks for his two weeks' work of 352.99 each, A 

witness for defendant testified he called this te plaintiff's at- 

tention and that he should not again go over the §100 for two weeks’ 

pay. Thie testimeny is denied by plaintiff who explains he drew the 

two checks so that the other men who were being paid at the tine 

would nct know he was drawing over {100 because if they did they 

might be dissatisfied vith the amount they were receiving, 

Plaintiff's testimony is further to the effect that from 

September 24, 1927 until about January 25, 1980, he never made any 

demand or said anything te defendant that he was entitled to sore 

money than he wae being paid as shown on the bieweekly payrolls and 

that the reason he Gid not was that he waa saving the money so that 

in case there were slack times 1t could be drewn againet by defendant 

to pay the men, 

The evidence as to the making of the oral agreement in 

September, 1927, is that plaintiff, Sunde and Huseby were present, 

the latter two representing defendant company, and, ag stated, there 

ig ne disagreement in their testimony exeept on the point that 

plaintiff says there was no limit of $50 per week placed on the 

amount he wees to recover, while on the other side, Huseby, whe was 

the production man and superior to plaintiff and funde, and whe had 

been in the employ of the company for 42 years, testified that the 

maximum of G50 per week was placed upon the amount plaintiff was to 

recelve and this ia also the testimony of Kunde. 

On the trial, on ¢rose-examination, Kunde testified that 

shortly before Block left defendant company in February or March, 

193¢, he checked up what had been produced in the department in 

which plaintiff was employed ané that *As near as I can remember, the 

surplus was about $5,000.00, the accumulative, That consisted ef 

various parte of grand piano. There were some complete cases, As 

to how many I would have, *** te trust my menory, I could not answer 
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that correctly. = d14 not make a written memorandum of it at that 

tine, that fleure wee in ay memory, * 

fhe defense interposed wae (1) that plaintiff had been paid 

in full, and (2) the Five Year Statute of Limitations barred plain- 

tiff's claim, At defendant's request the court instructed the jury 

that defendant had pleaded the “tatute of Limitetions and therefore 

plaintiff could not recover for such amounts, 1f any, as they found 

became due to him “within five years before the commencement of thie 

suit whieh was on January 24, 1935, * 

(1) Defendant contends that the reeord diseloses plain- 

tiff has been paid in full; that the bieweekly payrolle made out by 

plaintiff, covering the 2@ months he worked under the oral agreement 

of September 24, 1927, shews plaintiff was paid approximately #99 

and some cente every two weeke and that this course of dealing be- 

tween the parties show the construction of the oral agreement 

placed upon it by the parties, vis,, that plaintiff wae not to 

receive more than 550 per week. In further suppert of thie conten- 

tion counsel for defendant say that prior to the oral agreement 

plaintiff was working in the grand cabinet department for 90 cente 

an hour and at that time worked 52 hours a week, so that his weekly 

wages were §46,90; that under the oral agreement, ace testified to 

by witnesses for defendant, plaintiff received approximately (13 a 

month more than he wae paid prior to that time «- about ©202 per 

month, while under plaintiff's vereion of the oral agreement, plain- 

tiff would be receiving §574 a month, or an increase of approximately 

$371 per month and thet such result shows plaintiff's version of the 

Batter to be wholly without merit, In this connection we might say 

that plaintiff, during the time he worked under the orel agreement, 

drew §6,066 ae appears from the payrolls made out by him, and in 

addition to thie sum he seeks to recover $10,407.20 more, or an ad~ 

aitionsl $371 a month. 

On the other hand, counsel for plaintiff say the inerease 

in pay which plaintiff claims he was entitled te under the oral 

mt, 1¢ entirely reasonable in view of the fact that the 
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thirty-o44 men employed in the departeent where plaintiff worked 

must be paid firet before he would receive anything. 

Plaintiff testified he made no claim for aéaitional com- 

pensation during the 2S months he worked under the eral agreement, 

This fact, taken in connection with all the evidenes in the record, 

we think, clearly showr that the verdict of the jury, which apparent- 

ly adepted plaintiff's version of the oral agreement, is againet the 

manifest weight of the evidence, If this were the only error com- 

plained of, the jucguent would have to be reversed and the cause 

remanded for a new trial but we are of opinion that rraetically all 

of plaintiff's claim wae barred by the Five Year “tetute of Limi~ 

tations. And although the court instructed the jury, ae above 

eteted, that if they found for plaintiff they could only eward such 

compensation or such amounts ae they found became Gue te him ‘within 

five years before the commencement of thie suit which was on January 

24, 1935." The verdict ia in the teeth of thie instruction because 

five years before the commencement of the suit would be approximately 

January 25, 19350, and plaintiff earned nothing under the oral con- 

tract after January 25, 1930, 

In Killer v. Cinnagen, 168 Tll. 447, it wae held that in 

a guilt brought on an oral contract te recover wages at 65 a week for 

services rendered from August 1, 1882 to Mareh 30, 1802, the Five 

Year Statute of Limitations, which wae interposed, barred reeovery 

for all wages claimed to be due five years prior to the beginning of 

the suit. In that case plaintiff, ea sister of defendant, worked for 

him on a farm and olaimed $5 a week for her services. ‘he sought 

to recover for a period of nearly ten years, The contract war oral, 

The court there eaid: ‘The appellee [plaintiff] was only entitled 

to recover for services rendered within five years prior to the date 

when the sult wae brought, *** unlees she could show some new 

promise on the part of appeliant sufficient te take the care cut of 

the Statute of Limitations." UOefendant requested instructions on 

the Statute of Limitatione which the court refused and this was held 

to be error, 
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in the instant case, plaintiff testified that the records 

whieh he kept ané whleh are in evidence, show the amount of work 

completed in hie department, and that upen auch completion he was ene 

titled to be paid, The evidence shows aubetantially all of the work 

was completed and delivered more than five years before the sult wes 

brought, And as said by the Supreme court in the Miller case, “We 

do net think the evidence eshewe a case of mutual accounts, * 

Counsel for plaintiff contend the Stetute of Limitations 

has no application to plaintiff's claim and O'Srien v. Sexton, 140 

Til. 617, ie relied upon. In that ease, O'Brien brought sult on a 

contract upon which payments had been made at Gifferent times, The 

question of the Statute of Limitations wae the controlling point in 

the case. O'Brien entered inte a contract with Sexton to provide 

ali material and perform ell work in plastering a certain building 

then being erected by Sexton, for which O'Brien wae to be paid 

$9900 in inetallmente ae the work progressed. O' frien aid not com- 

plete the work claiming he had been prevented from doing ¢o by 

Sexton. On the other hand, Sexton contended C'Srien had abandoned 

the work and he was required to finish the job at a eost greater than 

the contract price. The court said that the lact work dene by O'Srien 

was one day lees than five years before he brought suit; that the 

work to be performed by O'Srien for Sexton “was an entirety;" that 

“where one continuous piece of work, consisting ef a number of parts 

or items, is to be performed, the statute of limitations does not 

begin to run upon the completion of each separate part or item, but 

upon the completion of the whele." ‘Ye think that case is not in 

point. There 0'8rien wae te be paid for completing the job #990, 

while in the case before us, plaintiff was te be paid by the pieced, 

ag and when the work on the pleces wae completed, This is shown by 

plaintiff's testimony and by the method in which the business was 

conducted, jie think the Five Year Statute of Limitations barred 

plaintiff's claim and therefore the court did not err in entering 

Judguent in favor of defendant notwithstanding the verdict. 
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The judgment of the Sunieipal court of Chicexo ia 

affirned, 

SUDGHENT APFIRMED, 

Matchett, ©.J., and MeSurely, J., coneur, 
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MA. PRESIOING JUSTICS GERIS Re SUILIVAN delivered 

the opinion of the court. 

Cotcber 16, 1936, Nora P. Yen Deralice, Sxeoutrix 

of the Estate of Walter J. Van Derelice, plaintif’, brought 

quit againet Baniel 3. Wentworth, claiming thet on September 

4, 1926, at Chicago, Tilincts, defendant made a promissory 

note in writing bearing that dete and delivered the ame te 

Weiter J. Yan Serslice and thereby for volue received promised 

te pay te the order of said Walter J» Yon Serslice the eum of 

$10,000.00 gixty days after date thersof with interest thoreon 

at the rate of 7 per cent. per anni. 

Plainsif’ further allees that defendant hae defeulted 

ain the payment of seid note and such default atill continues; that 

there is due plaintiff from defeniant on anid note 96,404.R1, being 

$5,000+00 principal and $3,484.11 for interest at the rate aforesaid. 

: A cognevit wag filed by the attorney for dcfondznt, 

waiving service cf process, confessing the sotion of plaintiff 

fur the above named amount, being principal and intervat on seid 

note and also such attorneys’ foes as the court may allow. 
‘ Thereaz'‘ter on Gotober 19, 1036, an order wag entered 

by Judge Kelly, directing that judgment with exeoution be entered 

for plaintiff and against defondent for 18,990.89 and costa, wich 
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wan includes 9606.71 as atterneys' fees. 

On Hovember 16, 1956, the limited and special 

appenrence of defemiant, by hia attorneya, was filed fer the sule 

purnese of making defense as of sala date and not for the purpoge 

of giving eny jurisdiction over the person or property of seid 

defendent prior to aaid date or waiving any defenses defondant 

has to the jurisdiction of the courts prior to hig motion to open 

amt set aside anid Judgment as being void sni without merit. 

Cn deoasber 4, 1956, Judge Bristow entered an orier 

directing thet said judgment by confeesion be opened and giving | 

leave to defendant to file ingtenter his answer to the complaint; 

directing that said judgnent stem’ as security; thet execution be 

stayed until further order of the court, and thet plaintiff heave 

leave to file instanter a demand for a trinl by jury. n Doconber 

5, 1928, plaintify filed a demand for a jury» 

Gn January 22, 1997, on motion cf plaintifr, Judge Bris- 

tew entercd en order striking defendent's answer anid ordering defend= 

ant to file an amended answor on er before February 1, 1837. 

Qefendant in hig amended answer filed February 3, 1937, 

admite that on deptenber 11, 1926, at Chicago, Tilinols, he made 

& Gertain oromissory note in writing, bearing said date, for the 

gum of $10,00G.00, with interest st the rate of seven per cent per 

anmm, emi delivered the samo te Walter J. Van Uergiice, but denies 

that he reocived any value or consideration for said note; slleges 

that the supposed promissory mate of the defendant hes been paid 

in full by the Ironwood Syndicate, end Indtena Corporation, said 

corporation being the real debtor, benefleiary and recipient of all 

the consideration for which said mote waa delivered; that sald payment 
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in full of said note constated of the payment ef 96,000.00 in 

gash by seid Iremecod Syndieste tc plaintiff's testator, and by 

the igmuance to plaintiff's testator of $5,600.00 worth of sock 

of geid Iremeod Syndicate, ssi4 stock being recéived and sscepted 

by plaintiff's testater in lieu of the belenee die on said note; 

thet sald stock wa isgued and accepted with a presumed understand} 

ing that the plaintiff's testator might have the right te surrender 

w614 stock when snid Gyndicste was im a position to reepurchase the 

geome; that the supposed promissory note of defendant aforessid, was 

Presumed to heve beon gurrendered anid destroyed on the Issuance 

and aeceptance of said stock by plaintiff's testator and that 

defeniont assumed this had been done, until he wag advised te the 

contrary, some tine after the demise of plaintiff's testator; thet 

| &efendant received no part or benefit of the consideration for 

whieh the promigsery note sued upon herein wae delivered: that the 

Ironwood dyniicate paid anid promiasory note in full, as aforasata, 

$5,000.00 in cash and $5,600.00 in stock as vill more fully appear 

in the records of the Ironwood dyndicete and by witnesses having 

Refendent's amended anewer further allewes that the 

@apposed promissory note of defendant was offy conditional; that wha 

guid note was executed and delivered by him, certein persons, in- 

cluding plaintiff's testator and defendant were interested in pro} 

@uring title to some 400 agres of land in Gary, Ipdiens, for the 

purpese of forming a corporation, to be known ag the Iromvood 

dyndtcate, through whieh anid lang/to be subdivided and sold; 
that said group of persona were raising money & that time, for 

the purpese of purchasing title te said property; that plaintirets 

testator agreed to be one of theeriginel investors and eereed to 

advenoe the gum of 910,000.00 te the proposed syndicate for such 
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pUurpes®, Upon the condition, however, thet he would reesive a 

miarentee of reimbursement im case the said orovaged Ironwood 

Syndicate showid fall te ineorverste, or if said Syndicate should 

fail te obtein title to geid lend under some form of oresnizetion 

fox such purpose; that plaintif?'s testator ond defendant, as well 

as all the other original incerporators of the Iremwood Syndicate, 

Inew ef the foregoing cenditicns upon which the consideration for 

qe4a note wae based, and knew that gaid sdvancement of 716,000.06 

wag not for the uge of defondient tat fer the use of the proposed 

Syndicate in cbtaining tithe to the land aforeasid. 

| Sefeniant's amended answer further alleges that in con= 

aideration of seid advancement of said $10,000.00 by plaintiff's 

testor to the proposed Gyndicate, 1% we tentatively understood 

ly the original incerporatera @f said Syndicate, that decansad, 

by reason of said advancement, should receive a bomig of $5,000.00, 

be paid out of the first profits of said ynditeste; that on 

liny 26, 1827, the proposed Tromrood dynidivete aferesald was in 

fact incorporated under the lewa of the State of Indiana, and . 

that shortly thereafter said Ironwood Gyndicate aequired title: 

to the 400 acres of land, for which purchase of land plaintifr's 

testator bad advanced the aforesaid gum of FLO,000.003 that a2 

Obligetions of defendant upon whieh said note was conditioned, wore 

thereby fully performed and satisfied and defendant was released 

ef ell peraunal Liebiiity on seid note. 
Refoniant's amended answer further elleges that, for a 

further and separate defense, the cause of action stated in the 

complaint did not accrue to plaintiff af any tine within ten years next 

before the commencenent of this action; that the mip nosed promissory 

mote of defendant herein sued upon is dated September 11, 1926; 

that gaid note is in words and figures as alieged by plaintiff and 

contained a worrent of attorney to confess Judguent " at any tine 

hereafter"; that at tho time of the filing of the declaretion herein 
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mo cauge of soticn existed under said alleced note, in that such 

Geuse of action was barred by the diatuté of Linttetions an 

Jeptenber 11, 1956; thet no sotion wis brought by plaintatr or 

her testator avcins?t defenient won sald note until the filing 

of this mit on October 16, 1936, ond that no cirounstanees 
mist whereby the running of the Geatute of Lanitetions would 

be tolled, and thet by virtue of the foregoing facts plaintirr's 

sétion herein 1s berred. 

Befondant'a anended answer frrthor stetes that on 

Goteber 19, 1956, judgment was confessed by plaintiff? ageinst — 

defendgnt wpon the aforesaid surpesed promissory note of defonde 

ant; that no sumone was ever isoued and no jurisdiction one 

obtained over defeniant by his appearance or othervise, prior 

to the running of the Statute of Limitations eeainst said alleged 

notes that defendent never consented to the entry of the judg 

ment by confession aforessidy that until Novenber 13, 1956, no 

iewiul appearance was entered herein by defendant and no summons 

wae issued heveing that said power of attorney, by virtue of 

the Statute of Limitations, had expired ten years after Lis 

execution, on September 11, 1056. 

ss Mefendant"s amended anawer states thet for a furthor 

aid separate defense, the said supposed promiasery note ef 

to plaintiff's testator et the time of hig demise; that for many 

years prior to the death of plaintiff's testator, defendant «nd 

plaintigt's testator had been office associates and had mmerous 

that during all of said intervening time, plaintiff's testator 

never nade any demand, directly or iniircetly upon defendant, 
either orally or in writing for said 10,000.00, as mentioned 

in seid note, Gr for eny part thereof, or for any interest seine 

that said facts wore known to plaintiff and that sald note. was 
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described in her inventery of her husband's estate, as “value 

doubtful"; that defendant verily believes thet slaintaff nerson- 

ally knew of the interest of her deceneed mmsband in the 400 seres 

of land in Gary and ef the Trenweod Gyndicate, witch waa Lnserpore 

ated for the purpose of subdividing and developing anid Land, 

becouse plaintiff adreve by gcid land with her tmsbeand, since 

dacensed, many times and investigated the imprevezents being 

Made thereon. 

Befendsnt's amended answer further gets forth thet by 

ronson of the fallure of slaintiff's testete to heave made any 

demend upon defendant under the aliegsd note sued woon herein, 

when eccountings wore made between seid decessed «nd the defend- 

ant, and by reason of the fact that during his lifetime, desessed 

airected ali his detiands concerning said note, to the Irenrood 

Syndicate, defendant was led to believe and did rely upon a pree 

gumption that sald note was canceled when the conditions upon 
whieh it was delivered ware fully performed and satisfied by 

payment of €5,000+00 in cagh and the delivery and acceptanes 

ateck of the Ironwood Syndicate of the face and then uorket value 

of $5,000.00; that by virtue of all the acts and conduct of 

plaintir?'s testator during his lifetine, defendant was lulled 

inte inaction and took no stepa to secure the return of, or to 

Pen eee a Ie A, RS OF gaia note; vherefore 

Plaintiff is estepped from any attempt to bring thia note te life 

end te take judguent thereon: 

A motion was filed February 10, 1938, by imelia PF. Reot, 

by her ettorneya, for an order substituting her ea party pleine 

tiff in said cmuse and likewise substituting her attorneys for 

the attorneys whe had represented the original plaintiff. This 

notice, 1t is alioged, waa entered in accordance with an affidavit, 

but gaia affidavit does not appear either in the abstract or in 
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the record, so we are uninformed as to hew the now plaintiff, 

imelie F. Roct, obtained either the note or the consideration 

given therefor. %¢ think these facte or documents should 

have been sulsuitted to this court for consideration. After a 

trial by a judce end jury on the issues made by the oricinal 

Gaclerntion and answer, es smonded, the jury returned « verdict 

for 5,000.00. Just what this verdict wee based upon in the 

way of evidmmoee, the record before wa dows net disclose. Tt 4s, 

#0 obvicusly, « compromise verdict by the jury thet any further 

coments thereon are unnecessary. 

| We think the trial cour$ wes wrong in refusing to 

permit the defendant to testify, as Bo estate ond ne heir as such, 

is a party to the litigation end had no interest in it at the time 

of the trinl. 

As was geid in Gece ve Reidy, 179 T1i. 408, ot pepe 405: 

"fhe defendant here was not defending as trustee, con 
coin a ae’ oy ndminietrater, nor as helr, — 
by ef sny deceased person, nor as 

Rrushag of, oy moh bak oton’ op devtanpe cages 8 own as grantee o execu 
o: the estate of Tenac « Arnolds The statute cannot, 

it 4¢ quite apparent thet the ofily issue then te be 

considered wae whether or not there we a dafenge to the original 

Judgment which was entered. The proper practice is to enter a 

ftignent eltther for the plaintiff or for the defendant. As was 

seid in dohmader v» Heflebowmn, 245 Ti+ Aye 150, ate page Lé42t 
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These errors which were committed by the trial court 

were corrected by the subsequent action of the trial court in 

vacating the judgment and entering a judgment notwithstanding 

the verdict in favor of the defendants 

When evidence was offered by the defense, even with the 

restriction placed upon it by the rulings of the trial court in 

refusing to permit the defendant to explain the circumstances of 

the transaction, for which we think he qualified as a competent 

witness, no reply was offered by the plaintiff to sustain her 

positione The defense was a complete one, both as to the facts 

and the law applicable thereto» 

As was said in Kelly v. Jones, 290 Ill. 575, at page 3578: 

"But there was no question of weighing the testimony 
of the complainant against contradiction, since there 
was no contradietion whatever of the facts testified toe 
Where the testimony of a witness is uncontradicted, either 
by positive testimony or circimstances, and is not inherently 
improbable, it cannot be rejected» (Larson v. Glos, 235 Ill. 
284.)" Morris v. Carrogo, 292 Ill. App. 620. 

' Plaintiff evidently relied solely upon the introduction 

of the note sued upon as evidence such as would entitle her to a 

recovery. The presumption of its value as a binding obligation 

disappeared when the affirmative defenses were established by . 

uncontradicted evidencee JLohr v. Barkmann,Co., 355 Ill. 335; 

Nelson v.- Stutz, 341 Ill. 367. When these affirmative defenses 

are neither contradicted nor explained, 1t becomes the duty of 

the trial court to direct a verdict for the defendante Fuller v. 

DePaul Unive, 295 Ill. App. 261; Wallner v. Chicago Traction Co., 

245 Ill. B48. 

We think from a review of the evidence, there was no 

evidence remaining which sustained the allegations of the declara- 

tion,. as the evidence offered on behalf of the defense completely 

eliminates plaintiff's right to recoverye That being true, 1t 
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was the duty of the trial Judge to enter a Judenent pon ebctente 

Meredicto, «i in so doing the trial court committed no error. 

For the reagens herein civen the judgnent cf the 

Superior Court is affirmed. 

SUMMENT APFIIUED. 

HEBEL AND BURKE, JJ. CONGUR. 
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In Re Estate of 

FARRILT Ae MITCHE 

BROWARD GUERIN, COOK COUNTY. 

PlaintiffeAppel lL 

Te 

MAZEL M. GRIEFEN, 805 1.A 494) 

DefenisnteAppell se. 

Mite PRISIOING JUSTICN DENTS &. HILLIVAN delivered 

the opinion of the court. 

_ EQpera Guerin, « brother of Harrhet A. uh vote, 

deceased, brings this appeal aa one of her heirseatelaw anil 

next of kin, from an order entered in the Circuit Court of 

Cook Ugunty on April 19, 1939, admitting to probate an un- 

executed copy of a purported will of said Harriet A. Mitchell, 

aa and for her last will and testament. This appeal is taken 

‘om the seme orler as was entered in the Probate and Circuit 

Courts in the couse entitled, Appeliate Court No. 40940, In ze 

Appellsnts, ve Easel Jie 

Sida) ois eet bili Mh Uh. dean ebthmdng he enter ot the 

Gircult Court, which court affirmed the action taken in the 

Probate Courts ; 

Tnagmch ag the facts and the law are the same in this 

Case as in Case Noe 40940, heretofore referred to, the decision 

fm the inetent case will be the same. 
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Therefore, for the reasons herein given, the judgment 

and erder of the Glireult Court is hereby affirced. 

JUSMENT AND CROSR APTIRME. 

HEBEL AND BURKE, JJ. ConCUR. 
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In He Astete of 

HAZEL M. GRIGFEN, 
DefendanteAppelles. } 

MAs PREGIDING JUSTIC: GENTS &. SULLIVAN delivered 

the opinion of the court. 

George P. Garin brings this apreal from an order 

entered in the Probate and Circuit Courts in admitting te 

probate the will in the Estate of Harriet A. Mitchell, 2eccased. 

An order wag entered in the Circuit Court consolidating this 

couse with two other couses, viz», Appellate Court Gnse No. 40940 

and 40941, respectively. We have todey filed on opinion in cause 

Ho. 40940 which is controlling in cause Ho. 40941. Dut, as no 

briefs or abstract were filed in this cause, we are dismissing 

the appeal for failure toe comply with the rules of this court. 

This csuse was taken on briefs and abstract to be 

filed Novenber 24, 1959+ Inasmuch as no briefs or abstract have 

boon filed on behalf of this appellant and no extension ef tine 

having been asked for or granted, beceuse of such Violation of 

‘the rules of this court said appeal is hereby diamissed. 

APPEAL BISHISHl0. 

Hopob ANO BURKE, JJ. COHCUR. . 
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HOWARD L. SMITH and EX#A OLSON SHITE, 

Fleintiffa - Appellees, 
Ve 

A. SALAVITOH AND OR, ARO., pg corpéx- 
and JAKES TOPF, @t slice, \ ff | 

. 

m' { iGR GGURT 
sppellant@. 

ef E. & SuITH, pecease 

Plaintiff - 4ovelies, 

Ve 

A. SALAVITOH ANG GOH, IN0., = corporation 
and JAMES TOPP, et al., 

pefendents - Appellants. 

HR. PRESIDING JUSTICE DEHTG &, SULLIVAB SELIVERED THE 

OPINION OF THE COURT, 

The defendants 4. Salaviteh and Sen, ine., = corporation, 

and James Topp, et al., bring this sppenl from judgements entered in 

the Superior Court, this being « case of trespass on the cxse for 

personel injuries, wherein three judgments were entered on the 

verdiotea of « jury, 2 follows; One judgment in the sum of %@,099 in 

faver of Edward i. Smith as idministrater of the estate ef E. %. Smith, 

$500 in favor of Edward L. Smith end 61,500 in fever of Eoems Olesen Smith. 

It appesre thet on August 3, 1936, sbout 2:20 4. He, at 

the intersection of York Hesed and Grand Aaveniie, about two miles north 

of Elmhurst, Illinois, an automebiie ehich belonged to Edward LL. Smith 

and which was driven by hie father, Bdwerd W. Smith, a man $2 years 

of age, collided with a truck at ssid intersection; thet the truck 

with whieh seid sutomobile collided was driven ty the defendant James 

Topo; thet seid accident resulted in the desth of Edward “. Smith 

end injuries were sustained by Emma Olson Smith, his wife, ani Sdwerd 

L. Smith, his son. 

it further eppears thet when the seoident occurred it yas 
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& Olesr moonlight night; that the said Edward #, Smith vho was killed, 

had prior to thst time been empicyed for avpreximately 25 years ae 

manager of the stock department ef Alfred Decker ¢ QOchen Company; 

thet seid Edeard %. Smith ewes driving seid sutemobilie in 4 southerly 

direction on York Road at 40 to 45 wiles an hour; thet his wife wes 

sitting beside him end ws2 asleep; that his sen Tdwerd, ace 30, who 

as heretofore stated, was the owner of the autemebile, zs sitting 

beside his mother with his arm sround the back of the seat; that 

they had spent the week-end with relatives =t Osonomewoe, Wisconsin, 

and, because of the crowded condition of traffie on Sunisy evening, 

hed started from Cconomeroo at 11:00 7.M.; thet it «=s aporeximately 

106 miles from Cconomovec te Hlmhurst; thet the Smiths had, therefere, 

peen on the road some three and = half hours end had traveled about 

104 miies; that the car, = Ford Y-8 coupe, was tvo months eld and in 

perfeot condition. 

it further appesrs thet York Road «ss = through street 

protected not only by stop signa but also by warning signs; that the 

intersection where the socident oocurred is not within any city Limits; 

thet Grand avenue ot the place in question was « country rosd, 

macadamized gravel to the east, and gravel te the west; thet according 

to Smith it wae not » traveled road and ot the intersection the 

view was obstructed «t the northeast corner by = cornfield which Came, 

eecording to setual measurements, within 15 feet of the concrete; 

that there were no lights of any kind at the intersection. 

It further appeore that the defendant James Topo was 
opereting « 17,000 pound vehiole 22 to 24 feet long and was proceeding 

in 4 westerly direction on Grand avenue; thet this truck was dark 

green in color and was covered by a brownish bleck tarpaulin. It 
is claimed that thie truck suddenly came out onto the highway in 

front of plaintiffs’ southbound sutemobile, blocking off the entire 

‘Yond; that the driver of plaintiffs! sutomsbile applied his brakes 

and swerved te the right but ws unable to prevent the collision; 
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that his ieft front end the right frent ef the defendenta’ truck 

opposite the osb and just behind the right front wheel orashed 

together and in the soilision “r. Smith wee se injured thet he died 

and his wife end sen were injured. 

Plaintiffs case was predioested and piesded upen « double 

theory of liability: 

Firat, that the truck of the defendant head failed to stop 

for the through highwyy, ond 

Second, thet if a stop was aade, the defendant, eoted in 

direet violetion of Chapter 96-1/24, Psragravh 34, Seetion 3%, 

Cehill's Ill. fev. State. 193%, which provides; 

*(3) [ * * * soter vehicles entering upon or oressing 
sueh highway shall come to 9 full step as near the right-of 
way line of such highwsy as possible «nd regerdiess of directicn 
gshall give the right-of=- way to moter vehicles upon such highway. ]* 

It is further claimed that defendents drove ssid truck 

damedistely in front of plaintiffs’ automobile. 

Defendants contend that dames Topp was 2 chauffeur fer 

& Salaviteh and Sens, Inc., on duguet 4, 1936, and on that day was 

driving the defendants’ truck dorded with preduce from Uhicage to 

Rockford, Illinois; thst he hed with him « boy named Joe whom he 

wae taking to Hockford. 

Defendants further contend that the truck wes 24 feet long 

and 14 feet wide end that the combined weight of the truck and its 

Sontents was approximately 17,00 pounds; that the truck wae 14 feet 

high and was a new one, about two weeks oldj that the truck was green 

with @ream-colored trimmings; that only 2 em2ll sortion of the panel 

of the truck showed because the entire truck »:s covered with » 

black or brown tarpaulin; thet the driver James Topp had been » truck 

driver for 21 years snd was a licensed chauffeur; thet Topp had gone 

to bed at 3:50 dunday afternoon and got up at 6:30 or 3:00 Po¥.y thet 

the truck had not been broken in and ese being driven from 2% to 25 

miles an hour before resching the scene of the sosident; thet the 
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last step which fepp aede wee at Harlem and Grand avenues; thet asid 

Topp hed mede thie sume trip to Hookferd on thia route two er three 

times a week and esa very familiar sith thé read and thet he had 

@rossed York Road sbeut 200 times. 

Defendants further sentend that at the place shere the 

acoident occurred York fiosd is a two lane eonerete elab, while Grand 

aveme ig wider and ade of macadem with an asphalt top dressing; that 

the accident ceourred about 3:30 A. &. and the moon == ghining 

bright; that the visibility was such thet objects could be seen Slesrly 

from 2 distance of 309 to 409 feet; thet the defendant Topp drove 

the truck te York ord and, knowing that it was « etep street, came 

to & atop about 3 feet west of the stop sign snd af thet point he 

Could see in either direction for 400 or §00 feet; thet he saw no 

Oars Coming and started to cress the resd xt = speed of frem ¢ te 7 

miles an hour; thst when the front end of the truck wss 15 te 17 feet 

west of the west side of York “oad he heard » crush ond felt the 

amash of something whieh had coliided with the side of the truck; 

that he had net put the car inte second gear st the time of the 

Collision; that the foree of the impact ~=s 96 grest ag te toss his 

truck to the south and turn it over »sgainst the telegraph pole at 

the southwest corner of the intersection; thet he heard mp hern, no 

sereeshing of brakes or other sounds before the coilision. 

When testifying the defendent Topp said thet when he got 

out of the truck, it was lying on ite right sije, facing east; 

that before the collision the truok wes on the right side of Srand 

avenue going north. (This evidently is an error os Orend avenue 

Yuna @est and west.) 

Sefendant Topp further testified that when he looked at 

the truck he found that it had been etruck ot the oab on the right side. 

Aa ® result of the secident Edward 4. Smith wae kKAlled. His 

wife received injuries consisting of broken bones and lecerntions, 
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while their gon sustsined « cerebral econeugelion, from whieh they 

bave practically recovered. 

when testifying the defendant Tops, driver of the truck, 

44a mot have 2 very slenr idee 2s to his appreech when entering the 

intersection st York Road whiie driving on-Urand avenue. ie testimony 

also wae taken under the gtatute, prker to the suit, and it veried 

materially from the testimony which he g=ve¢ whiie upen the witness 

stand. He testified that “the front end of ay cnr wea just off York 

road, hitting the macedemized - -*. inter on in his testimony he 

said, in snawer te the question, *Yeou mean it e=s juet over the resd?*, 

"Yea; that isa, bout three-quarters *** I «se elesn, way s¢reas the 

oenter line already." When asked, “And your front end reached the 

weet end of the concrete at the time the collision eocurred, or not?” 

he answered, "Yee", then asked if he saw the headlight of any sute- 

mobile coming down the road, he eneswerdd, *No, sit. Yell, =bout 590 feet 

there is a little siepe in the road, and you could not have seen it.* 

The defendant Topp when teatifying se te the cornfield -t 

the corner, in which the growing corn spparentiy ebatrusted the view, 

stated that "you sould see over the cornfield." He aleo atsted thet, 

"You Sould see over it to » certsin extent. It wasn't necessary, you 

Could see in through the roed, and through the edge of it.” He 

further teatified that when he approached the intersection he etosned 

three feet weet of the stop align; that he covld see in either direction 

for 400 @r S09 feet; thet he enw mo earg coming ond stertod to cress 

the rosd at from 3 to 7 miles an hour. 

Topp's testimony was contradictery and indefinite and the 

jury wes well justified in disregarding much of it. It is ovite 

evident thet his intent and purpose wos to svold making any statement 

which would tend to show thet he was in any way Liable. With regard 

to the testimony of the driver of the truek, when he stated that he 

looked each way for 2 distance of 500 feet, it has been held that 

law will not give credence to teatimony thst one looked but did not see, 
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when it is perfectly apparent thet if a persen had leoked he muet 

have geen. Laveen v. Jorjorizn, 293 Ili. App. 4515 Gahill'g fev. State 

1933, ch. S6n, ser. 24; Jones Lil. Stats. Ann. $5,933, 

Que to the fact thet the esaupante of the ford sutemobile 

sustained such severe injuries thet the fether, Edward 9. Gmith was 

killed and his wife snd son were rendered unesnatious, much of the 

teatimony supserting plaintiff's case depenis upon the testimony of 

the driver of the truck, Jemea Topp. it is quite evident thet had 

the driver of the truck complied with the requirements of the statute, 

the accident would not heve occurred. 

It has alse been held in 2 similiar esse thst in an setion 

for damages resuiting from » Gollision of sn sutemabile, which ess 

proceeding on Stete highway Wo. 41, with defendant's automobile, whieh, 

without stempping as required by Sshili's St. ch. G5n, Par. 34 (3), 

had entered such highwsy from e side road hidden in a deep out, the 

liability ef the defendent was clear. ever v. Steges, 264 Ill. Apo. 

656, wherein a writ of certiorari wos denied by the Supreme court; 

Egpp ve Barger, 264 111. App. 484; Mantomya vy. Nilbur Lumber Go., 251 

Ill. Appe 364. 

We think the evidence shows «© reckless disregard for the 

rights of the plaintiffs in the setion of the driver ef the defendant's 

truek in driving into York Moad in front of the oneoming sutomobile of 

phaintiffe without heving given any notices, or without paying any 

attention to the spprosthing sutemebile which he must have seen. It 

ig our opinion thet thie wae the eele or proximate ceuse of the soci- 

dent which resulted in the death of one person and serious injuries 

to the other two persons who were riding in the Ford sutomebile in 

question, 
It is contended by appellant thet the verdict is ayninst the 

manifest weight of the evidence, #e do not think this is true. There 

is much contradictory evidence on both sides and we do not think the 

verdict end judgsent should be disturbed. 

| As was gadd in the ense of sears 
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Slayton Lumber Jo., 226 fil. App. 267, at pase 290: 

*Yor, if upon » consideration ef the evidence in the recerd in 
a @sae in this court, re shovld be of the epinien thet the 
evidence wes evenly bsianced, we could not, under the isw, 
get aside the verdict beceuse it is oniy where ze find the 
verdict to be against the wanifest weight of the «videnee that 
we are authorized to disturb it. The question of prependersnce 
does not arise at ail in thie court.* 

This case is peouliarly one wherein the verdict of the jury 

should not be disatrubed without greve ressonsa therefor. Suoh testi- 

mony, 26 wae here adduced, ig the kind which should be submitted to a 

jury where the judament of twelve men mey teke inte consideration and 

pass upon the facta presented, the demeanor of the witnesses shile upon 

the ateand and thereby judge as to the credibility of such witnesses, 

The trial court is thus better fitted te judge as to wherein lies the 

greater weight of the evidence than is = court of review. 

it is further claimed that plaintiffs were guilty of sontrib- 

utory negligence, The Supreme Court in the ease of Blumb v. Getz, 366 

Ill. 273, at page 277, eaid: 

*The cuestion of contributory negligence is one which ia pre- 
eminently a fset for the considerstion of = jury. It cannot be 
defined in emnet terms and unless it cen be said that the action ef 
& person ia clesrly and palpably negligent, it is not within the 
province of the court te substitute its judgment for that of » jury 
which is provided for the purpose of deciding this as well as the 
ether questions in the cage." 

48 te the contention of defeniant with regard to other errers 

committed, we are of the opinion thet no error was committed in ruling 

upon the evidence and the admission ef hospital records, es well as 

the giving of the instruction complained of. %¢ think 2 fsir trisl vss 

had end that the court was justified in overruling the motion for a 

new trinl and entering judgment on the verdict. 

For the reasons herein given the judgment of the Suvericr 

Court is affirmed. 

SUOGHERT APYIRMED, 

HEBEL AND BURKE, JJ, GoNOUR, 
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LAKS VALRRY PAR prgatiorag no., / 
4% corporation, 4 At J 

"Bonet 

MURGUISAL GOOHE 

oY gaToade. 

Appellee } 

305 1.4.495°> 

Mis PHESTOING JUGTICY OSNES Ge WILLIVAN delivered the 

opinion of the court. 

Piaintafy brings this appeal from a jecement onbtered 

dm the Municipal Court for $65.79 in favor of defendent. Wlein- 

tiff brought suit eguinst defendant for the price of certain 

dairy products purchased by defendant from plaintif¢ in the 

ou of G112.%1-.  efendant filed an answer admitting asid 

smount was due, and by way of soteoff and counterclaim, olleged 

thet plaintiff hed wreached « contrast for the sale of milk 

between the parties end claiming to have sustained damages In 

the amount of $200.00. ‘The Judgment entered in the tris court 

for $86.79, ia the difference betwoon the $200.00 damages alleged 

and the $113.91, which plaintiff claims as duo and owing it. 

The evidence before us does not show there wos 2 sontrect 

between the parties whereby plaintiff was to furnish milk to defend. 

ant.  dGeverel witnesses testified as to the damages sustained by 

defendont and the court entered Judgment an stated above. These 

witnesses were permitted te testify that as 4 reault of plaintifr's 

failure to furnish defendant with its products, defendant lost 

customers ond @dugtained desmeges of $200.00. Other witnesses, 

testifying on behalf of plaintiff, state’ that defondent had been 

asked to sign a written contract with plaintifr, ct that defendant 
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hed refused to do so, and as 5 cemsectionce defendant did not 

receive any milk. 

From the evidense presented for our consideration, there 

appears to he no legal basis upon =<bich defendant could substantiate 

his counterclaim for $200.00 because of damages alleged to have been 

gugtained. Ne contract ta offered in evidence showing over what 

poriod of time plaintiff wes to have furnished milk te defendont, 

the price to have Yeon said therefor, or cther information showing 

on chligntion on thepart of the plaintiff te furniah defendant 

with said dairy promctse. Under the circwistences defcandant has 

mo legel bagia upon which he could establish the demeaces allesed 

in his counterclaim end the trial court erred in slowing said 

Snagmch ag defeniant has admitted in his anewer that 

he ewea plaintiff $213.21, ani there is no legel bests fom the 

allowance of his counterclaim for $200.00, the Judgment of the 

itunicinpe). Court ic hereby reversed and judgment is entered here 

in fever of plaintiff ani aceinst defenient for 9113.82. 

SUMAN REVERSLY AND JUOGNGHT HORR 
POR PLAINTIFS POR @1L5.m. 

WWBGL ANa BURKE, JJ. CONCURS 
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PRASK SWEENEY, a 

hae | 

BISMARCK HOTEL Sle, & eorpe cA tel Z Ej 
FIRST WATIGHAL SARK CF CHIPAGO, & anki ng i 
Corperstion, and CITY HATIPSAl. een i 
TRUS? GOMPARY OF CHIGAGO, & banking 
sorporstion, COOK COUNTY. 

appellants. 30 Sy. A. 49 6 \ 

Mh. JUSTIOR S0RK% BELIVERED THE GFINIOR OF THE QOURT, 

CIRCUIT SOUT 

This is an epnerl from a judgment for ©4,942.85, entered 

ageinet defendants in the Cireuit Court of Cook County upon « 

direeted verdict. fhe judgment represents deaueges for the esenversion 

of » oheok dated June 32, 1936, drawn by the Chiesve Title @ Trust 

Company upon the City Setional Geak and Trust Cempany of Chiesge, 

payable to “Frank 5, Sreeney", which bore the elleged forged endorse- 

ment of the payee. Following the slleged forged endorsement appears 

the endorsement of the Siemerck Hotel Company reading “Pay te the 

order of the first Sationel Sank®. At the close of elaintiff's case, 

eounsel for defendants sanounced thst they did net intend te offer 

any texstigony. 

| The record discloses that on “ay 2, 1936, sn escrow agree- 

went involving the real estate st 4019 Irving Park “ouleward, Shiesgo, 

wee mate, The Chiosge Title 4 Trust Gempany wee named as the esorowee, 

The agreement, provided that the funde be disbursed unfer the 

direction of the Bille Menagement and Mortguce Corporstion. Sub- 

sequently, the Bills corporstion instructed the eserowee in vriting 

to "pay to Prank 5. Gweensy" $4,942.80, Accordingly, on June 22, 

1936, the Chicago Title & Trust Company drew a cheek on the ity 

liational Benk & Trust Gempany payable to "Frank 5S. Sweeney" for the 

amount indicated, 0. I. Dunn wae then vies president of the Bills 

corporstion.e 

He W. Owens, * vice president and escrow officer of the 
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Ghiesge Title 4 Trust Company, testified that at the time the check 

wes iseued he wes acousinted with the sleintiff and thet he then 

understood thet the frenk &, Seeeney named «@ sayee vas the same 

peraen who is the plaintiff herein. He further testiffed thet he 

delivered the check to dunn, who e232 connected with the Bille eerporse 

tion #t thet time, «nd thet plsintif? wes not present st the time the 

sheek wae delivered, 

Plaintiff testified th=t he was eng>zed in the "real estate 

tex business;" that he undertakes for trust companies, benke end 

lew firms end others te “outline the bsok due taxea owing on any 

particular cieos of real estate and mke our recosuendsation a6 to how 

sevings ean be effected legeiiy ao the Title & Trust Sompany will 

isque 2 guarenty title aaking the preserty serchentable «sein after 

having been cluttered up for anny years;" thet he was the scle owner 

of the business; that he employed from 10 to 17 eapleyees; thet one 

7, Je O'Mara was employed by Bie from September, 1935, until the 

latter part of June, 1996; that o'Mare received na compensstion 20% of 

the net fees procured through hia (O'Mera's) solicitation; that he 

enjoyed business relations with Sunn and the Silis corvorstion; that 

in connection with the preperty at 4919 Irving Perk “oulevard, ‘we 

were Oslied in by Hillis Nealty;" thet Sunn telephoned O'Mara the Latter 

part of April or the esrly part of Mey, 1936, with reapect to a 

tax search on the Irving Park Zoulevard property; thot 300 or 490 

propossis went out of hia office each month, @onsiating of e tax 

aeareh and « letter of recommendstion as to how savinga could be 

effected; that he did not learn that the chesk had been issued until 

the intter part of April or early in May, 1927; that he then exewined 

the check and caused a netice to be served thet his endorsement thereto 

was forged; that the endorsement on the cheek wae thet of T. J. O'#aray 

that he did not authorize the latter to endorse the cheek and did 

not Know thet O'Mara was receiving it. Gn eroge-examination, he 

testified that in soliciting the Bilis eorporation, O'Mara was 
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acting ae his (pleintiff's) agent, ond thet the Bilis corporstion 

hired his firm, acting through him (O'Mera). 

Jounsel fer defendants at=ted te the court end jury thet 

O'ilars, who had had the cheek, 29 2 friend of the Semptreller of 

the Sismarek Hotel Company; that O'Mara hended the cheek to the 

Vomptreller, whe handed it te his sgsistens; thet the latter went 

to the tank and had the cheek hongred; that the money was obtained 

from the bank and brought ever to the “ismareok Hotel Company and 

paid to O'leras that the reeson the hotel comesny “happened te cash® 

the check was that the Somotroiler knew G'era; thet he (the 

Comptroller) did not notice the name of the oayes om the cheek; that 

he (the Comptrolier) did not require Oo'Mera to endorses the eheok and 

aid not question it in any way; thet when the Coaptroller cave the 

cheok te hie asgistant, he thought the latter wouid recuire the 

endorsement of the person whe wis to get the money; thet the asaietant 

was under the misapprehension thet the Vomptrolier “knew that O'Hara 

wee Gweeney;" that as 2 consecuence the check was esched; thet the 

check which was made out te Sweeney waa, in reslity, intended for 

O'Hara; thet O'Meara was hired te de the work; thet, in reslity, O'Meara 

and not the plaintiff «xa the payee of the cheek, and the person 

intended to receive the money, and thst O'Mers, and nebedy else, was 

hired to do the work for which the money wae given. 

The first oriticiem Leveled «t the judgment is that the 

Court shouid have granted defendants! metion for a directed verdict 

becouse of the feiliure of the plaintiff to preve his title to the 

eheok, The record shows that plaintiff, through the solicitation 

of his agent O'Mara, ws employed to render certsin services in 

connection with the texes on the Irving Fark Souleverd property; 

that =n e¢sorow agreement was made; thet pursuant te that acreement 

the eserowee was directed to pay to plaintiff the amount of the check 

in Gontroversy; thet the check was drawn and delivered to an officer 

ef the Bilis corporstion; that shortly theresfter the cheek «as 
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gaghed for C'Meara through the good offices of the “ismerek Hotel 

Gompany; that O'Hara endorsed the nome of plaintiff to the cheek, 

and that G'Mere hed no authority ee to dow “« are of the opinion 

thet the proof ¢stablishes that slsintiff «se the payee of the oheok, 

pnd that the Sills eorperstion, which controlled the eserew direetions, 

intended sisintiff to be the payee. 

The second ocoint advanced by the defendenta is thet the eourt 

sheuld heave gronted their motien for » directed verdiet beenuse of 

the failure cf the plsintiff to srove thet the cheek ws delivered. 

The escrowee delivered the check te #r. Dunn, an officer of the Sills 

Gerporstion. At that time O'Mars was in the euploy of slxintiff. 

The evidence shows thet the check was delivered to O'liara by Mr. Ounn, 

Aa O'Hara wee then the agent of the plaintiff, delivery to him was 

delivery to plaintiff. furthermore, plaintiff testified that in 

April or day, 1937, the coneeled cheek «ss exhibited to him in the 

éffice of Fred Gardner, secretary «nd treasurer of the Silla corporstion. 

It does not sypear that the Sills corperstion, which direeted the 

issuance of the check, raised any question as te the delivery thereof. 

It will also be observed that in the st«tement which counsel for 

defendants made to the court and jury, he declared tht his pesition 

was that in reslity O'Mara and not Sreeney wes hired to do the work. 

It is olesr thet the pesition of counsel for defendents, during the 

trial, was thet the cheek was delivered to O'Mera, whe heaving been 

hired snd having done the work, hed the right to enderse the same, 

and thet in reality O'Mare and not Gweeney was the payee. 

The third point urged by defendants is that the court 

erred in instructing « verdict for the plaintiff. That point has been 

fully answered in our diseussion of the first two pointe, 

Finally, defendants maintein that the court erred in »daitting 
the check 2s sn exhibit. Gur discussion of the previous et askes 

it obvious that the court properly admitted the check, 
for the ressons stated, the judgment of the Circuit Geurt of 

Gook ai. is affirmed, 
JUDGMENT AFFIRMED. 
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PPRAL FROM 

ve j oy) | | COUNTY COURT 

MISKE, RUTH B. MISKE, Lf \ goox county 

MISKE, LOUISE KISKS, t) 

Se eer ewe ince cae Mana! Maal gyal Mae Mint! Appelients. “805 1.4. 4967 
HA. JUSTICE BURKE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THs GOURT. 

On dune 12, 19230, the County Gourt of Cook County allowed 

plaintiff's motion to d4emies the appeal of the defendants from « judguent 

ef a justice of the peace, ana en duly 1, 1939, denied defendants’ motion 

te vacate the order of Giemissal. Thie appeal seeks to review the aetion 

ef the County Court is dismiseing the appeal and in declining the vacate 

{ the Gismiseal order. The transeript of the justice of the peace shovs 

is 

that on April 22, 1939, pinintift filed her complaint in foreible de- 

tainer and nemed Alfred Miske, Ruth B. Miske and Minne Hiske 6s unlaw- 

fully withholding from her the possession of the premises therein named 

that he iscued @ summone which was served on Alfred Miske, Suth B.Miske 

and Minna Miske; that the defendants eeked for and were granted 6 

change of venue; that the case wee trie@ on May 13, 1939, and resulted 

4n a judgment that the plaintiff was entitled to the posseseion of the 

premises from “Alfred W. Miske, Ruth B. Miske, Minne Micke and Louise 

Miske;" that on May 16, 1959, he (the justice of the peace) declared 

the judgment, in so far as it affected Louise Mieke, te be null and 

void, because che wae not a party defendant and had not been served with 

summons. ‘The trenseript further recites thet on May 17, 1959, “defend- 

a ants all praye@ an eppeal to the Gounty Court of Gook County, whieh was 

q gllowed upon the filing of a bond, which aleo included Louise Miske, in 

the eum of $100, and the payment of appeal fees." On May 17, 1929, an 

appeal to the County Court of Sook County was taken and approved before 

the justice of the peace. The bond recites that Isabelle Miske,Alfred 
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Miske, Ruth B. Myske and Minna Maske are bound unte the plaintiff in 

the penal sum of $100, and thet the condition of the obligation is such 
thet whereag, the plaintiff recovered « Judgment against Alfred Kiske, 

Ruth 8B. Mieke and Minna Miske for the restitution of the described prea- 

ises, and costs of suit, from which duégment Alfred Micke, Ruth &. Mieke 

| an@ Minna Miske have taken an appeal; that "new if the gaid Alfred 

| Mieke, Ruth 5. Miske and Minne Miske shall prosecute their appeal with 
effect, and also (pay) all damages end loss which the eeid plaintaff nay 
sustein * & * in ease the judgment from which the appeal ie teken is 
affirmed or appeal is Giemissed, then the above obligation to be void; 

otherwise to remain in full fores and effect." The bond is cigned only 
by Isabelle Hiske, the surety, and by Ruth 8. Mgeke, one of the defend- 
ants. On May 31, 1939, pleintifr filea her spe@ial and limited appear. 
enee in the County Gourt for the purpose of “contesting the jurisdiction 

of the court.” At the same time she filed a written motion which prayed 
i that the appeal be diemiesed. on the same day the defendants presented 
- @h oral counter motion, aeking thet a rule be entered on the justice of 
the peace to file an smended trenseript, which motion vas allowed. The 
‘ste of plaintiff to diemiee the appeal wee continued, and on June 12, 
_ the County Court sustained plaintiff's motion end dismissed the 
4 appeal of Alfred Miske, Ruth B. Miske and Minna Miske. On June 27, 1939, 
_ the defendants and Louise Miske filed a written motion, praying that the 
: court vacate the order @ismieeing the sppeal. The motion waa present ¢d 
by attorneys Schachner and Siegen. The motion was accompanied by a 
"petition, verified by one of defendants’ attorneys. On July 1, 1929, the 
: Court denied the motion and petition to vacate the dismissal order. on 
Say BO, AO00 drtewners Sehadimer ant Siegan withdrew their appearance 
j (88 attorneys for the defendants and Louise Miske, and attorney: Lawrenee 
“Lenit entered his appearance in their stead. At the same tine, they 
signed and filed a consent to the substitution of attorneys, whieh reads; 

“We hereby consent to the withdrawal of Sehachner and Siegen, our former 
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Attorneys, ond consent to the filing of the appesrance of Lawrence Lenit, 

as out future Attorney in the shove entitled cause.” 

fhe first point we will consider is the contention that plain- 

tiff should have served Gefendante with notice of the motion to dismiss 

the appeal. The record establishes that attorneys Sehachner and Siegen 

appeare@ for the defendants and argued against the motion to Gismise. They 

aiso presented and argued the motion te vaeate the order dismissing the 

appeal. Apparently, defendants’ position in thet the notlee shovlé have 

been served on them personally. The substitution of attorneys and the 

concent thereto shows clearly thet Sehachner and Siegan had authority to 

represent the defendants. As defendants were represented by attorneys of 

their own ‘ghooging, they cannot now euccessfully complain that they were 

hot served with pereonal notice. Another point urged is that the justice 

of the peace had no pewer to change the Judgment order by declaring the 

judgment against Loules Biske to be vold beesnuse she was not a party, nor 

aerved with summons. The record deoea not show that this point was raised 

before the justice of the peace or in the Gounty Court, and it eannot be 

raised for the first time in this court. Louise Miske wae not a party, 

4 nor was she served with summons before the justice of the peace. The ap- 

peal bond filed with the Juetice recognizes that she was not a party de- 

 fendant. We do not understand how she can appeal when she is not a party 

ané when there is no judgment againet which she ean complain. 

The point on which defendants place ehief reliance is that See- 

tion 180, chapter 79, Ill, Kev, Stat. 1939, provides that “no appeal from 

a justice of the peace shell be Gismiesed for any informality in the ap- 

peal bond, but it shall be the duty of the court before whom the appeal 

may be pending, to allow the party to amend the same within a reasonable 

time, so thet a trial may be had on the merits of the case." An appeal 

from a justios of the peace must be prayed, and it is eecential that the 

! parties appealing file an adequate appeal bond. The defendants contend 

| that under Seetion 160 it wag: the duty of the court to enter & rule on 

the defendante to anend tok bona within a reasonable time. They argue 

a 

ares —" 
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that the bond which was filed wae in substantial compliance with the 

statute, afid that the court had jurisdiction of the appeal by virtue of 

the fact that the boné was signed by the surety end by Auth B. Miske, 

one of the defendants. Appesis in foreible entry end detainer are gov- 

erned by stetute. The eppeal must be perfected “in the same manner and 

tried in the same way a0 appeals are taken and tried in other cases.* 

(Sections 19 and 20, chapter 57, Ill. Kev. Stat. 1939.) The bond must 

provide that the defendant “will presecute mich appeal with effeet, and 

pay all rent then due or that may become due before the final determina- 

tien of the suit, and also all damages and lose which the plaintiff may 

sustain by reseoen of the withholding of the premises in controversy, and 

| by reason of eny injury done thereto during such withholding, until the 

restitution of the possession thereto to plaintiff." The sppesi was 

prayed by ali of the defendente ané the bond recites that all of the de- 

fendants are bound thereby. Ase stated, only one cf the defendants signed 

| the bond, Alfred Niske and Minne Miske did not sign the bond, and, 

therefore, did not effect or prosecute an appeal ae provided by Section 

| 20 of Ghapter 67, (Foreible Entry and Detainer Act) Ill. Rev. Stat. 1939. 

‘The defendant declaree that the appeal was not a joint sppesl. We have 

' 
| carefully examined the reported eases and are convinced that it ia not 

necessary thet the parties appealing shall specifically state that the 

appeal 1s a joint appeal. if they all pray the appeal, it ie a joint 

appeal. The reported cases also convinee us that the defect in the bond 

ie not a mere informality. One of the essentials in an appeal from a 

_ justice of the peace is thet there be an eppesl] bond. Numerous cases 

hold thet where a Joint appesl ie prayed end allowed, ell appellants must 

aign the a bond, or the appeal on motion will be dismissed. Son- 

ryard v. Page, 255 Ill. 267; Hileman v. Beale, 

2216 Tl. 385; Setries ve “mates 152 Til. 214; Town v. Howleson, 175 Til. 

86; Fortune v. Gilbert, 207 I11, 235; Stiefel v. Amalgamated Sheet Metal 

| Morkers Local Union; 198 Ill. App. 94; 
Ghureh, 195 Til. A pp. 510, 
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Plisintiff sleo calls attention to the failure of the bond te 

provide fer the payment of rent due or to become due. Beeause of our 

views on other points, it ie umnecesesry to decide whether the failure to 

q provide for the payment of rent due or to become cue wae such a defect as 

7 
, 
4 b 
i 

4 

; 

: 
} 

: 

could be amended. 

Defendante further maintain that where any defencemt is not aade 

@ party to an appesl bond, the eccurt may, if is deeme neesesary, issue 

summone requiring the appearance of such defencant, and thereby obtein 

jurisdiction of him. They rely on Section 191 of Ghapter 79, Til. Rev. 

Stet. 1938, which reade: “When an appeal shall be taken by ome of several 

perties from the judgment of a justice of the peace, the clerk of the 

court shall iesue a cummone sgainst the other parties, notifying them of 
the appeel in the said court, and requiring them to appear end abide by 

and perform the judgment of the court in the premises. “**" ‘This action 

ie not applicable to the facts in the ease at bar. It has reference to a 

#ituation where less then all of the defendants pray an appeal. In the 

instant ease all of the defendents prayed an appeal. They also appeared 

in the County Court end urged thet court to permit thes to amend the 

appeal bond. 

Por the reasons stated, we are of the opinion that the County 

Court of Cook County was right in diemiseing the appeal. Henee, the 

orders of the County Court of June 12, 1939, and July 1, 1039, are af- 

firmed. 

ORDERS AFFIRMED, 

HEBEL, J, and 
DENIS &. SULLIVAN, P.J., CONCUR. 
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CHICAGO TITLE ABO TRUST COMPARY, 
a Gorporstion, ag Trustee, 

Ve : 

THOMAS D, RANDALL, BOITR-K, ganna, 
et Ble, ¢ 

Be fe WEAN Se 

LOUIS SUSHAN, : | 
Apoepiant, 

: GOOK COUNTY, 
Ve 

OHICGAGG TITLE AND THRUST COMPANY, a 
corporation, aa Trustee, et si., 305 1.A.497 

Appellees. 

MR. JUSTICE BURKE DELIVERED THE OPINIOW OF THE couNT, 

On May 3, 1927, Thomas 0. Handall and Sdith A. ®andall, his 

wife, @xecuted and delivered their 346 coupen bends, numbered from 

i te 346 inclusive, for the aggregate principal sum of 2299,900.00. 

The bonds were in denominations ef 7500.00 amd 91,099.90. onde 

numbered 1 to & matured Hay 3, 1389, and the balance matured suceessive- 

ly thereafter on May 3rd and Kevember Srd until May 3, 1987. They bore 

interest at the rate of G-1/2% per annum, paysbie semi-annually on 

the Sra dey of Hovember and wey of enoh year, evidenced by interest 

coupons atteched thereto. To secure esyment of the bonds, the 

Randalls, on the same dey, executed and delivered their trust deed 

te the Chioago Title and Trust Company, as trustee, covering the real 

estate and improvements known oa the wsyne Manor Apartments, locsted 

at 6928-30 Wayne Aveme, Ghiesre. This loan was for the puroose of 

eonstructing the building. In selling the bonds to the public, it 

was represented thet the buiiding wovld centain 60 apartments "completely 

furnished." At the time the bonds were sold the tuiiding was 

appraised at $396,000.00, and the land at #20,000.00, a tetel security 

of 7325,090.00, The trust deed provided that the borrower must deposit 

each month 1/6 of the semi-annual principal and interest throughout 

the term of the loan. The original underwriter of the bond issue 
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was Leight @ Gempany. The principal snd interest nayaents were te 

be made «t the office of the intter comoany. Yerious defaults were 

made in the poyment of principal, interest and taxes. A bendholders? 

Comaittes was organiced, which csiléd upen the bondholders te deposit 

their bonds. Gn Moy 15, 1924, the trustee filed its complaint to foree_ 

Close the trust deed in the Cirovit Gowrt of Cook County. The canes 

wae referred te a Mester in Yhaneery, who reperted his findings and 

recommendations. On Februsry 21, 1926, =» decree of foreclesure and 

gale was entered, Attached thereto weg 4 Gopy of the original denesit 

ngreement dated February 1, 1230, a8 smended April ‘i 1926. This 

depesit agreeaent purported to be “for the protection of the bend- 

holders or first mortgage bonis sold through Leight 4 Company". 

The preamble of the deposit agreement recited thet it was the intention 

te teke action to protect the verious defaulted iseues underesritten 

by Leight & Company. Seetion lief Article i, thereof named the 

Chiesge Title and Trust Gompany as depesitary, snd Seetion = ef the 

same article provides thet upon the determinstion of the committee, 

bonds of any given isaue were to be onlled for deposit. A holder of 

any such bonds sould deposit the same with the depositary and receive 

® eertificate of deposit. Also attached to the statement of intention 

to bid, was a plan of reorganization. On May 10, 1939, the daster 

filed his report showing thet he sold the premises to “licebeth 

Henderson, sa nominee of the committee, for the sum of $40,099.00, 

The Chenoelior directed the committee to give notice by publicstion of 

the date set for the hearing of the motion te affirm the sale and 

the plan. On June 7, 1938, Louis Susman filed objections. On July 15, 

1938, the court referred the petition for affirmation of the sale and 

for the sppreval of the plan, and the ebjections thereto, to 2 special 

Commissioner. Susman also filed objections to the aecount of Harriet 

Henning, who had operated the property. ie sles filed » petition in 
the nature of ® eppss complaint, The court aleo referred the objections 

to the scoount of Harriet Henning te the apecinl commissioner and aleo 
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directed the specisi commissioner, /report “3 to whether ®ueman be 

granted lesve te file the "petition in the neture of « eress-comphaint". 

Suemen wee nst an originsi wurchsser of the bonde but ourchased the 

game after the entry of the deerese of fereslosure at prices ranging 

from 19 te 23 cente on the dollar. The apeeial tommiasicner reperted 

to the court. Gn the basis of the repert the Shancelior entered «an 

order on June 30, 1929, (1) confirming the asle, (2) directing certain 

ghanges in the plan of reorganization and sopreving the plan as se 

amended, (3) approving the repert and aceount, and (4) denying leave 

of Sueman to file the petition in the neture of A Gross complaint. 

Susman filed applic=stion for an alloewsnee of fees te his «sttorneys, 

which appliestion, together with the applicstion for fees filed by 

other counsel, ses referred to the apecial commissioner. The apecial 

tomaiseaioner in a supplemental repert recommended the silowence of 

fees to Suamen's counsel. ‘hen the report came on for hearing before 

the Shaneelior, he dissilowed any fees to Susman's attorneys. Susman 

prosecutes this appesl from the decree confirming the ssle and approving 

the plen of reorgenization, from the refussl to allow his petition for 

effirmative relief, from the order approving the aecount, ond from the 

order allowing fees to vorious sarties and refusing to eliew fees te 

his counsel. 

The first efiticiam presented is that the decree, which 

placed certain defsulted bonds on a parity, wes procured by fraud, 

and thet it was the duty of the court te modify such deeres. The bonds 

and Goupons maturing up te and ineluding way 3, 1929, nusbers 1 to 5, 

in Bhe aggregete principal sum of 43,000.00, were paid and canceled, 

The mortgsgors failed te deposit funds for the payment of coupons 

Series 4 ond bonds numbered 6 to 10, in the aggregate principal sum of 

$3,059.00, payable Hovember 3, 1939, Leight & Company tock up the 

matured bonds and coupens of this dote from the bondholders thereof, 

and by notice served on the trustee dated January 37, 1930, pourperted 

to sssert the right of Leight & Gompany under the trust deed, te hold 
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guech bonds and esupens so purchased by it en = parity with the 

unaatured bende and eoupons. it fniled, hovever, to cive auch notice 

to the bondholders. The trust deed prevides th=t in the event Leight 

& Gowmpany advanced any of ite funds on principal er interest, then on 

failure to notify the trustee end the bondholders, the bends ar toupens 

so aecuired should be treated ss eubregeted. In Nevember or December, 

1989, certain bondholders and representatives of Leight 4 Gempeny held 

meetings to determine what xetien should be taken in view of the default 

im meeting the liovember 3, 1929, prineipsl and interest asturities. 

Homer ©. Tinsaan, * Ghicage atterney, attended the aeetings. He had 

gurehssed 2 mumber of bends of the “syne Menor Apartsents issue in 

behalf of his clienta. As # result of the meetings, Tineman agreed (a) 

te take over the title to the property, and (b) to cure the existing 

gefaulte under the first mortgage bond issue, and therecfter to keep 

the bonds in good standing. At the time linemen agreed eo te do, there 

was nieso mn seeond mortgage on the property, securing an indebtedness 

of Thomas fendall ond wife for £11,500.00, chattel mortgage notes held 

by Homer Gros. for the balance of the purchase of furniture im talled 

in the property, an unpaid oblig tion of 71,360.09 for carpets 

purchased from Wieboldt'sa, and an unpaid charge of 9990.00 for a stoker,. 

It apoesrs thet Norman Rendall, a brother of Thome Handall, whe had 

ho interest in the title to the Innd end building, had joined Thomas 

Randell in the execution of the chattel mortgage notes for the 

furniture. iIn conuntetion with the transfer of title, Tinsmon executed 

an instrument to indemify Thomas Randell and his wife and Rormen 

Randell and hia wife on account of all of said obligotions, except 

the second mortgage. Tingwan, however, agreed to pay up to 13,000.09 

to acquire the second mortgnge notes. Lumedistely upon the conveyance 

of the title to him, Tinsman made « conveyance thereof to his wife, 

christine 0. Tinemen, who thereafter held title. Leight 4 Company 

suspended business on Yebruary 17, 1930, when a petition in bankruptey 
waa filed against 1t in the United Stetes Distriet Court for the Northern 
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Sistriet of Illinois. Possession ef the property ‘as taken ever by 

the new owner on of before February 1, 1930. iipen so deing, the 

Tinemeans peid Leight & Qomyeny the sum of 57,971.18, being payaent of 

ali the bonds and @oupons theretefore taken up by Leight & dompany. 

As # result of this payment, 211 bonds snd coupons due and unssid 

up to and inetiuding November 3, 1929, were retired and canceled. 

The general pretesctive committee for the bondholders of bends under 

written by Leight & Jompany was formed on the eve of ite benkruptey. 

Prior to the transfer of the title to the Tinemans, the “andalis had 

turned over to the general bondholders group, which wos negotiating 

with Tinsmean, certain acecumiiated income from the property in the 

amount of $3,085.50. after the Tinemens took over the premises, 

this general bondhoiders coamittee turned over the s2id accumileted 

inceme in the amount of ®3,085.50, to the Tinemans. At thst time 

the bonds on the “ayne Menor Apartwente hed not been called for 

deposit. Appellees waintain thet the soney so turned over constituted 

& partial offset to the amount advanced by the finemangs te place 

the issue in good standing, Christine 0. Tinsman opersted the property 

from February 1, 1930, to July 14, 1933, st which time o tax receiver, 

appointed by the Gounty Sourt, took over the operntion of the building. 

The Tanemans did not pay the monthly deposits called for by the trust 

deed. Bonds 16 and 17 came due on May 3, 1030, at which time 

Ohristine 0, Tinsman held the record title. Avopelleant insists thet 

Tinsmon acquired bonds numbered 11 to 38 after maturity, that they were 

not canceled, and thet they should be considered eaneeled. He 

(spp@liant) argues that a freud vos committed on the court in permitting 

Tinsaen to prove up these bonda on a parity with the other bonds. He 

declares thet if the trustee and the committee were diligent in their 

(@fforts they would have discovered thet the testimony of Tinaman wag 

fala¢, ag was later disclosed by his own books and reeerds. Appellees 

answer that Christine Db, Tinaman paid the semi-annmusl ingtellmenta of 
interest beginning May 3, 1930, up to and including November B, 1932; 
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that during this period Homer 2, Tinem@an srranged for verious pereons 

to take up bends numbered 11 to gg when they became due, from the 

Oréginal corners thereof; thet slthough the actual payments to the 

eriginal holders of the bonds, in some instances, vere aade subsequent 

te the aaturity dates of the bonds, the transfer thereof hed been 

negotisted prior to the respective msturity detes. ve have examined 

the reeord endi noted the testimony of Mr, Tineman in the originel 

foreclosure case, and aleo the testimony introduced before the 

special commissioner, and find thst no fraud was perpetrated on the 

court in proving up bonds numbered 11 te 2 on an equality with the 

ether bends. The record supports the finding of the Chancellor in 

the original deoree and in the supplemental decree that the disputed 

bonds were, in fact, purchssed for clients of Mr. Tinsman, and that 

they were purchased on or prior te maturity. 

Appellant also maintnine that the committee and trustee were 

guilty of misrepresentation and grese negligence, and sre liable fer 

the damage ceused to the investors whom they sretended te protect. 

Umier this point he states that the bondholders were kept in the 

dark as to the defaults, and xs to the fact that Leight & Company 

held the defeulted bonds on « parity; thet the committee manipulated 

#0 thst the defaulted bonds and coupons in exeess of #10,0999.09 of 

Leight & Cempany were paid; that 93,009.00 of the incom in posseesion 

of the committee woa used to pay Leight 4 Gompany on its defeulted 

bonis; thet this °3,099.00 was lost toe the bondholders; thet the 

Committee vorked out s desl by which Tinsman was to maintein the 

future payments, but that the committee sllowed him to manage the 

property and not te pay a single cent on account of taxes from 1930 

to 1934, ultimately resulting in the appointment of 2 tax receiver; 

that the committee stood by and permitted Tineman te take up bonds 

numbered 11 te 56 uneanceled without informing the investors of such 

fast; thet contrary to the prevision of the trust indenture, the 

Committee did not require Tineman te wake monthly depesits; thet 
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they permitted Tinsasn to prove up the perity of bonds numbered 11 te 

38 and the oricrity of the interest coupons on these bonds; thet they 

permitted defaults in the nonpsyment of interest sinee fovember 3, 1932, 

te the date the complaint wee filed, and thet beeauge of the cross 

negligence of the committee, the bondholders suffered the fellowing 

loss: 1. Pryment of 93,000.00 in 1930, from income, to Leight & 

Gompany; 2. O@feults in 1929 tazes - 24,519.96, 1920 taxes - 395,010.74, 

1932 taxes - $2,255.63, 1932 taxes - $3,500.90, a total ef £15,277.33; 

3. Fiscing bends 11 to 38 on parity aggregeting °16,099.00; 4. 

Pladhng interest on bonds 11 te 38 for November 3, 1932, in the smount 

of ©4,610.75, superior to 211 bonds; 5. Pliscing interest coupons 7 to 

11 superior to the bonds of the investors, .ggregating 91,524.00; 6, 

Failure to take action to collest the debt from the makers and entered 

into a deal te release them; 7. Allotment of 7-1/2% to the owner and 

$2,000.00 to the junior mortgagee. In connection with Bhis point 

appelinnt states thot “for the gross negligence of the committee the 

court allewed it and its agencies $6,000.90 ae = reward! 4 negligent 

trustee is not entitied to rewards." Susman states thet on January 27, 

1930, the trustee, by receipt of 2 notice from the house of issue, knew 

that the mortgsgors hed defnulted, end that the house of issue was 

Claiming that the bonds on which default had been made were being 

attempted to be placed om » parity; thet the trustee knew thet under 

the trust indenture, notice shoukd be served on the bondholders, and 

that neither the trustee nor the committee should heve vermitted the 

defaults to exist up to the filing of the complaint in 1934, and that 

the members of the committee and the trustee ore linble for their gross 

negligence. Appellees point out that as the bonds und Soupons which 

matured Neveuber 3, 1929, the record shows thst sll of these were said 

and canceled by the Tingmans when they took over the premises in 

February, 19350. At the time the Tinswans teok over the property, no 

other interest or principal wes due under the bond issue, the next 

maturity being way 3, 1930, At that time no taxes were delinquent. 
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fhe 1927 and prior youre’ texes were paid. The 1928 taxes, s@ a 

result ef the reassessment ordered by the State Tax Commission, were 

not due and, in fact, did not become delinquent until July 10, 1936. 

fhe 1929 taxes did not become delinquent until Mey 15, 1931. The 

record shows thet following the general defsult in the payment of 

intereat on Hay 3, 193%, the committee cxlled the benda for deposit. 

Ag goon ae the committees hed obtained a deposit of in exeess of 20% 

of the bond issue, it seted pursuant te the terms of the trust deed, 

to declare the entire issue due snd psyahle, and cslied on the trustee 

to institute foreclosure proceedings. Prior to thet tige no recuest 

had been made on the trustee te file a foreclosure. Under the srevistens 

of the trust indenture, the trustee wes not recuired to foreclose, 

except upon the recuest of the holders of 20% or more in principal 

amount of outstanding bonds. Ghristine &, Tinsaen paid semi-annual 

installments of interest beginning Mey %, 1959, to and including 

Wovember 3, 1332, aggregeting $36,965.55. (uring the period when Yrs. 

Tineman operated the property, (from February 1, 1939, to July 14, 1933) 

in addition te the payments of interest ageregsting 36,965.80, the 

Tinemane made disbursements aa follewa; #1,745.50 ta Yieboldts in 

payuent of oarpeting; $4,251.50 to Hgmer Gros. in payment of the chattel 

mortgage notes; $7,547.48 to holder of junior mortgnge, and in excess 

of $900.00 on stoker payments. Ourdmg this period all of the income 

was acegunted for by the Tingmans and spplied in connection with the 

preverty. In sidition, the Tinsmans supplemented the income frem the 

property with their own funds to the extent of over $26,090.09. It 

wang the additional contributions made by the Tineaane that made posible 

the paywente of interest f¥om 1930 te 1932, and the other disbursements, 

whieh were of benefit to the bondholders. The special commissioner 

found thet eliminating the payments to Leight & Company and te the 

holder of the junior mortgage, there was 4 esah contribution by the 

Tinsmens of $9,845.17 for the tenefit of the bondholders. fhe 

acoumuinted income in the smount of 3,085.50 in the hands of the 
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general bondholders committee, 2 the money of the Randeiis a8 owners 

of the property. As the fandalis eade such indome evailable to the 

genersl bondholders committee, the latter body had « right to turn 

4% over to sr. Tinesman st the time he took over the proeverty. At 

thet time ne defsults existed under the bond issue. The special 

Commissioner found that the psyment to Leight & Company for the 

defauited bends and coupens was made out of the scraonal funds con- 

tributed oy the Tinemene «nd not out of the income from the property. 

@e are of the opinion thet in sli of these findings, the special 

GSommisasioner «sa right. Ae te the claimed loss to the bondholders 

in the nonpayment of texes, the reeerd shows that the oroperty was 

operated by tax receivers of the Sounty Court amd the Cirguit Osurt 

from duly 2, 1933, to Februsry 1, 1936. On february 1, 1936, an 

erder woe entered in the tax receivership proceedings dismissing the 

tex receiver and placing Christine ©, finsman in cessession upen 

the condition thet ali ineose from the property be aprlied on taxes. 

She entered inte pesseseion and eperated the property pursuant te the 

order from FYebrumry 1, 1936, to April 30, 1927. Her husband, Homer 

&, Tineman, acted os her agent from february 1, 1936, to the dete of 

hia death, Murch 11, 1937. Pursuant to the court ordes, «11 income 

during the oeriod of operation wes applied on aceount of taxes. re 

Tingman received no compensation fer his services, although beyments 

of $50.05 a month up to e total of $650.00 were deducted for rental 

of furniture. As soon as the plen of reorganization was agreed upon, 

Christine 4, Tinaman deeded the property to Harriet Henning, as 

homines of the committee, fer the purposes of the plan, and iomedintely 

thereafter the coumittee caused an order to be entered in the fore- 

Glosure procesdings, permitting Harriet Henning to retain possession 

of the property under bond in lieu of receivership, and directed the 

aaid Herriet Henning to apply ail the income toward the oxyment of 

taxes, The coumittee employed Norman 1, #endall to supervise the 

operation of the premises on behalf of Harriet Henning, upon «+ 
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aompensstion of 5% of the gross income. The record shows that ali of 

the ingome as accounted for and used fer the benefit of the property 

and the first moertgsge bondholders, and that the *inamana contributed 

large sums out of their persone] funds. The trustee and the aembers 

of the bondholders committee were obliged te exercise « sound ond 

honest diserction in calling the bende for deposit snd inetituting the 

foreclosure proceeding. “€ sre unable te agree with the santention of 

appeliant that the members of the committee and the trustee, or either, 

were guilty of misrepresenting the situation te the bondholders, or of 

any negligence. It does not eppecr thst the bendholders suffered 

any harm by the delay in filing the complaint in fereclosure, fhe 

mortgators (the finndalla) were not released frem liebility. 4 

ae ficiency judgment vas entered sgeinst them. After 2 sureful serusel 

of the record, we conclude that the contention of °uemen thet the 

trustee and the bondholders committee were quilty of negligence and 

misrepresentation which seused damage te the bondheldera, hos not been 

sustained. 

Appeliant further ergues thet it wae the duty ef the court 

to disapprove the sale, to fix an upset price, sad to direst the 

trustee to bid under the powers vested in it by the trust indenture. 

The plan presented to the Chancellor contemplated the orestion ef a 

eorporetion which was to sequire the property, and the isenance af 

common stock to the bondholders in place of their bonda. 874/24 of 

the stook was to go to the bondholders and 12-1/24 to the owner of 

the equity. The corperstion was te pay $2,090.00 to discharge a 

$5,400.00 junior lien, and to assume all coats of foreciomre, 

reorganisation fees, expenses and unpaid taxes. The stook wre to be 

held in a voting trust for a period of 5 years. The plan was modified 

te the extent of (1) reducing the owner's allotment from 12-1/2% te 

71/24; (2) the appointment by the court, in lieu of the Coumittes, of 

two of the three trustees; (3) shortening the duration of the trust 
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from five to three years, and (4) reduction of the fees af the committee 

and ite agencies. With these modifiestions, the court approved the 

esle and the olun on June 2%, 1939, and reserved fuling on the 

ebjections to the commissioner's resomuendstions to pay fees te 

appellant's counsel. in the cases of Levy v. 

Gorp., 366 I11. 279, and 

Sore., 365 Ill. 403, cur Supreme Jourt reeognired the right of a 

¢ourt of chancery to fix 9m upset price in mortgagee foresiasure asles. 

While the trust indenture provided thet the trustee might bid at any 

agile, such inatrument did net recuire the truates te bid. Appellant 

argues thet it was the duty of the chancellor to fix sn upset price 

and direet the trustee to bid. Paraphrasing the langusge of the Eryn 

Mowr Beach ease, we sré of the opinion thst under the sroevisions of 

the trust deed and the circumstances of this case, the Chancellor 

did net err in refusing to require the trustee to bid, end that there 

waa Ro négligence er failure of duty on the truatee's part in failing 

te bide 

Appeiiant aleo asserts thet the plan and aale were both 

unfeixr. There is ne chalienge to appellant's stetesent that in order 

to approve A snle coupled with » plan, there mst be two requisites, 

nem@ly, s fmir plen and a fair eale. He nrgues thst beth the plen 

and the asle were unfair, He charges thet the original plan tended 

to deprive the bondhelders of 15% of their seourity, and thet the 

amended plan deprives them ef 10% of their security. ue te the 

objection of appellent, the common stock elletted to the equity owner 

was reduced from 12-L/2%to 7-1/4%. ‘The junior mortgagee wee paid 

$2,000.0@, or 376 of the face amount of the mortgage. He calls our 

attention to the case of Cyse v. Los Angeles lumber 9,, 208 U. 8. 196, 

(the reorganization of a corporstion under Seetion 778 of the Bankruptey 

aot), which holde thet the steckholders of an insolvent eorporation 

in which the stockholders have no equity remaining, may hot porticinate 
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in a plan of reergenizetion unless a fresh contribution is made by 

such stockholders to the corporate sesets. 

Ge. v. Sertell, 297 Lil. App. 643, (abstract opinion) this court ssid: 

"it is a astter of common knowledge thet business men 
regard auch intervening rights x having censidersable value and 
the ooyment of considersble sume to get them out of the way is 
not unusual. * 

Gur view ia that the helding in Case v. Los Angeles lamber Co., sunrs., 

does not affect whet wos said in 

In this etate the mortgagors, the title holders end the junior 

mortgageea have redemption rights, end therefore, they have something 

to Contribute in working owt the plan. It is common knowledge that 

® bondholders committee may be unsble to proceed with «= plan of 

reorganization unless they have disposed of the right to redeem. As 

to whether the sale wes fair, the proverty was bid in by the nominee 

of the committee for $40,000.00. Under the opinion in the Sryn Your 

Beesh caa¢, it is necessary to add the amount of all unpaid taxes to 

the amount of the asle bid to ascertain the price being paid for the 

property. The ssle bid ef 40,000.90, pilus taxeca, makes the total 

Gost of the property te the depositing bondholders sapproxiantely 

865,122.13, A considerstion of the record satiafies us that the 

Chancellor wae right in confirming the ssle. 

Appeliant further contends that the court wae in errer in 

réfusing to ferce the return of the 5% commission which wae paid te 

Norman Pandall for management. The court suthorised the owner te 

remain in possession under » bond. Appellant contends thet the statute 

which suthorises the court to permit the owner to remain in possession 

under bond, dota net authorise the owner to charge for sanegenent, 

The owner wae a nominee of the bondholders committee, Although the 

statute does not say anything about compensation, under its general 

equity powers the court had » right to allow management fees to the 

agent appointed by her. ie are unable to say that in so deciding the 

Chancellor sbused his digeretion. ‘e have alse considered the point 

that the fees allowed to the depesiteries and to the committee were 

excessive. We cannot sustsin this contention. 
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Vinelly, appellant urges thet the denial of fees for services 

rendered by his attorney, wis unenrranted. The speeciel commissioner, 

who wee therqugtiy familiar with the emtent and value of the services 

rendered by counsel] for the appellant, reoomuended that they be allowed 

the sum of °1,250.00. Appellees point out thet ail of the medifiestions 

in the plan as adopted by the court, vere net induced by the efforts 

ef counsel for appellant. That etatement ils correct, Nevertheless, 

the efforts of counsel did result in benefit te the bondholders in 

that the shere ef the owner in the stock of the ner corporstion was 

reduced from 12-1/2% to 7-1/2%; the depositary fees were reduced from 

€3,280.00 te $1,579.90 and the committee's fees from 12,187.09 to 

£2,015.00; the term of the voting trust wes shortened from five ta 

three yeere, end the protective committee sas deprived of the privilege 

of naming the sejority of the trustees. In First Notional bank v. 

einlle-\meker Bids. Uors., #89 Ill. Aop. 188, we affirmed an allowance 

to attorneys for bondholders who sppecred and procured changes in the 

Plan. «as the @state wns benefited by the services rendered by counsel 

for appeliant, ve are of the opinion thet he should be allowed 

. peagonable fees te compensate them, Having carefully considered the 

faote and circumstances presented by the record, we find that @569,9° 

is a ressonable fee for the services rendered by counsel for 2opellant. 

For the rengens atuted, 2ll the orders end deereeg spnenlied 

from are affirmed, except the order entered September 11, 1939, which 

is hereby smended by allowing the sum of %500.00 to Louis Sususn, 

appellant, for the services rendered by his attorneye. %o amended, 

the decrees ond orders of the Gireuit Gourt of Cook County are 

affirmed, 

GEORENS aND ORDERG AFFIRMED, 
AS AMENDED, 

ORHI8 E, SULLIVAN, Pod. AND HEBEL, J. concur, 
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GHARLES M. ViITG end eazafeau ptf : Pa BAL BROS 

(Plaintiffs) Appeliees,) 

Ve 

GF GHICsGG, 

S05 1.A.497° 
MA. JUSTICE BURKE O2LIVEXRO TH OFINION OF THE COURT, 

STAWDARD INGURAHCE COMPASY OF Bea : 

(“efendant) Appellant. 

for some time prior to October, 1938, olsintiffe orned 

and opernted s tevern and night club at £934~-36 jest Ssdison Street, 

Ghieege, under the neme of the "Olub Rendeveus*. On the first fleor 

there wes = ber and » restaurant. The second floor consisted ef 

two six room flats, separated by s selid pertition. fhe flat over 

Ho. 2934 was oo¢upled by plaintiff “illiem 4. Katt, an stterney=- 

etelaw. He oeeupied thst flat as his home end « part time lew effice. 

Thet flat wes aleo used for keeping the aupclies and as an sffice 

for the tavern ond cabaret business. The recerd is confusing 2 to 

the occupancy of the flat above No. 2936, On October 28, 1928, in 

eonsiderstion of the sum ef 2625, plaintiffs made and delivered «= 

chattel mortg2ue covering all of the personel property in the premises, 

to the First United Finence Corporation. fhe indebtednesa was to be 

repaid in quecessive instalimente of 715.95 ner week, The mortgage 

lean was made by the issuance by the finance company of three cheeks 

payable to vlaintiffs. One of the checks in the eum of £20.90, ens 

endorsed by plnintiffs to the Bstionsl Gesh Register Company; a 

second check in the sum of $61.95 waa endoreed by them to snether 

finance company, snd the woney for the balance of the loan ras 

apparently retained by plsintiffs, ss the third check w«a endorsed by 

them in blenk. On Hovember 19, 1938, defendont issued ite policy 

in the sum of $4,990.90, insuring plaintiffs for 4 term of one year 

against direst loss snd dammge by fire. The seliey is « “tendard 

inaurence policy, to which is sttsched - Chiesgo “osrd Standerd Contents 
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Form. The tbody of the voliey centeins « cleus¢ th<t ‘unless othervise 

provided by sgreewent in writing added hereto this Gempsny shali not 

be lisble fer less of dum ce te any property insured hereunder while 

ineumbered by « chattel mortgece, and during the time of such 

dnoumbranes this Vemmany shail be iiabie only for lose or damage to 

any other property insured hereunder." The Yontents form, in vart, 

reeds; “4,900.00 on contents (ss deseribed hereia&) while contained 

in, on, or attached to the brick building situsted 5934-36 vest 

Wadiseh Street, Shiesge, Illinois. Hote; For informetien only - 

The principal business of the ingured is (deseribe nature of gcoupancy 

and merchandise covered) Invern, The term CONTOATS sa used in this 

poliey shell (except 2s otherwise exeluded) include werchandise, 

steck, stere, office and ghep furniture and fixtures and aechinery, 

apparatus and equipment, supplies of every deseription; property on 

which liability is recuired to be specificslly sesumed by the cenditions 

of the policy; the insured's interest in persons] sroperty of others 

when the inesured's interest in such personsi property is net otherwise 

ineureds * * * The purchese of property on the installment or part 

paysent plan shell not invalid:te thie insurence ond thie insuranee 

aheil also sever the insured's interest in and liability for preperty 

desoeribed in this policy, purch:sed on vartial vsyments.* On Jamary 

13, 1939, by authority of » search warrant, federal agents found « 

still and paraphernalis for the distillation of aleohelie asirits in 

the flat sbowe Ko. 2936. On that day they arrested Charles %. Vito, 

ene of the plaintiffs, and cherged him with opereting « etili. Se was 

lodged in the Sounty Jail, but was relenged on bond and came back 

to the premises. There wee a fire in the presisges on the sorning of 

damuary 29, 1939, between 5:00 wem. and 7:55 a.m. Between the time 

thet Vito ese relessed from the Gounty Jail, he wes in and out of 

the premises from time to time. At the time of the fire the pleaintiffe 

were operating the tavern without a license. At the April Term, 1339, 
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the Federal Grand Jury of this distriet returned ean indictment seninst 

Vite and others, chirging them with wniecwfully operating «= still. 

He was convicted and senteneea to serve a term of tro yeere in the 

Federsi Penitentiary and te pay certein fines and cefalties. On 

uny 29, 1939, pisintiffes filed their stetement of claim in the 

Manioipal Sevurt ef Ghieage and asked for judgment »gainst defendant, 

based on the fire less they suffered while the chettels vere covered 

by the insurance policy. The ease wos tried before the court without 

® jury and reaulted in » finding and judgment sgeinst the defendant 

in the sum of $2,471.00, to reverse which this apoesl is preseeuted, 

fhe first point urged by defendant is thet the bresaeh of 

the condition in the policy sgsinet the property being ineumbered by 

a chattel mortgage bure the plaintiffs’ right te recever. Pisaintiffes 

ooneede that under the law, a provision that the inaurance company 

shall not be iinble for leas or damage to rersoenel property while 

inoumbered by a ohettel mortgage, is velid. Pisintiffs, however, 

contend thet the langusge of the Chieage beard Steanderd Contents form, 

which we have cuoted, negatives the printed language in the bedy of 

the policy. This form states that "the term CONTENTS as used in 

this policy shell (except aq otherwise excluded) include * * * the 

insured's interest in personel property of others when the insured's 

interest in such personal property is not otherwise insured." It is 

the law of Tilinoie that an ambiguous insurence contract is te be 

sonstrued most strongly against the insurer. fhe rule, however, 

applies only in cases where rengonsbly intelligent sen rill honestly 

differ as to its meanings If » policy of insurance is susceptible of 

two interpretations, that one will be adopted which is most favorable 

to the insured in order to indemaify him for the lows whieh he has 

sustained. "The rule thet ambiguous language is to be construed moet 

stpongly egainst the insurer dees not authorize a perversion of 

language or the exercise of inventive powers for the purpose of 

ereating on ambiguity where none exists." (Grosse v. Kabghts of Yonor, 
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254 Ill. 80, G6.) Flaintiff insists thet the rider abrogates the 

teres of the volicy sith reference te inevabrances, and that den 

gequently st the time of the less there wae no Vielstien of the terms 

ef the policy. fhe chattel mortgage cleuse in the poliey specifically 

provides that the company shell net be liable fer isse or damage to 

property incumbered by ® chattel mortgsge “unless otherwise provided 

by agreement in writing sdded hereto." Hoe sgreement in writing 

was added to the policy, uniese the ‘eontents form* is to be construed 

98 sueh added agreement. it will be observed that the lenpuace of 

the contents form upen whioh plaintiffs rely as ebrogsting the termes 

ef the polley with reference to incusbrancea, defines “*“sontents® as 

including, unlees ctherwise excluded, the insured's interest in 

personal property of others, Hence, the insured's interest in the 

personal property of others is not within the coverage of the policy 

if "otherwise excluded" by the terms of the policy. in our view, 

there wea no aabiguity in the language of the poliey. “¢ sre ef the 

opinion that there waa no agreement in writing extending ceveraze to 

the personalty in the premises while ineumbered by the chattel sertgoze. 

Therefore, plaintiffs could not recever, 

The second point argued by defendant is thet the less com 

plained of occurred while the haserd wes inoreased by means within 

the control or knowledge of the plaintiffs, and is exeluded from 

eovernge. A clause in the polisy provides thet unless otherwise 

provided by agreement in writing added thereto, the company shell not 

be ilable for loss or damage “while the hazard is increased by any 

means within the control er knowledge of the insured." The raid on 

the stili seeurred on Janusry 13, 1939, at which time Charlies 4. Vito, 

one of the plaintiffa, waa arrested, The still cessed opersting on 

thet day and wes removed from the premises. The fire ccourred on 

Jamary 29, 1939. Therefore, at the time of the fire there was no 

ineoreased hezerd because of the operation ef the etill. However, 
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defendent infers thet there wee sn ineressed hurard at the time of 

the fire dwe to the facet that Vite, after being released en bend 

from the County Jail, continued to visit the oremiees until the time 

of the fire. Gefendent insists that sll the cireumstances in evidence 

in cennecticn with the operation of the still end the setivities ef 

Vito, show thet there one a moral hazard at the time of the fire. 

fe are of the opinion that the fact thet Vito wie charged with a 

erime would not in itself be sufficient to establish thet the hasard 

was inerensed at the time cf the fire, particulserly when there wes 

another insured, nemeély Yiliiom 4. katt, whose reputstion eas not 

questioned. Under this point defendant also maintsins tht the 

hazard wae inerensed by the fact thet the tavern wes being operated 

without s license. it opersted under = license in 1938. p> te the 

time of the fire the cleintiffs hed not presured » license far 1979, 

ve are unable to agree with the eontention of defendant thet the 

failure te preture « license ineresaed the havard. 

Fer the reasons stated, the judgment of the Municipsl Court 

ef Chicago is reversed and judguent ie entered here for coste for 

the defendant and agsinst plaintiffe. 

REVERSES AND JUDUNENT HERE FoR costs 
FOR DEFUMOANT. ANO- AGAINST PLAINTIFFS, 

DENTS E, SULLIVAR, Ped. AND HEGEL, J. CONCUR, 
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BARI“ VE¥ESKOCIL DOLAIS, Asetignse-a, 
ANDREW DOLAJS, 

i x APPEAL FRGE 

Ve 
RUNICIPAL COURT 

formerly known e9 LOUD NAME 
LITHUANIAN BUILDING AND LOAN | 
ASSOCIATION, ; 

Appeliant. yy 0 5 J.A- 4 9 g 

MR. JUSTICE BURKE DELIVERED THE CPINION OF THE COURT. 

GF CHICAGO 

Mec Mca Me Sect! Mi igs esa agra re ria” “Hn Meee 

oa ix 

ACL TIES Sey o 

On September 4, 1956, Andrew Doleje filed his amended state- 

ment of elaim in the Municipal dourt of Chiesge. He sileged that on 

becenber 1, 1931, he wae in possession of certain personal property of 

the fair and reasonable market value of $3,600; that on cr about that 

Gate the defendant wrongfully selzed the property and converted the same 

to ite own use; that he demanded the return thereof and that defendant 

failed and refused te comply. in an affidavit of merite the defendant 

Genied the allegations. The trial reeulted in a verdict finding the 

issues ageinst the defendant and assessing the plaintiff's damages in 

the sum of $800. while a motion for a new trial was pending, an acsign- 

ment by the then plaintiff to Marie Vyskoell Poleje ef ali of plain- 

tiff's right, title and interest in the cause of action, verdict or 

Judgment, rendered or to be rendered, was filed. The court overruled 

the wotion for a new trial, entered judgment on the verdict and ordered 

that all subsequent proceedings be carried on in the name of the 

escignee. An appesl followed end thie court in an opinion filed Mareh 

16, 1938, in case Ho. 39643, (Abst. 204 Ill. App. 608) reversed the 

judgment and remanéed the esuse for a new trial. After the cause was 

redocketed the defendant filed a eounter elaim in the sum of $154.95, 

grounded on a judgment for costs rendered in thie eourt when the sauce 

wae remended. In the anewer to the counter claim the assignee saecarted 

that the defendant was not entitled to a judgment ageinet her. Gn 

Setober 9, 1939, the aseignes filed a second amended statement of claim, 
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which was substentially the sawe ae the one previcusly filec. in an 

affidavit of merits the defendent joined issue. The couse wee tried be- 

fore the court and a jury ané resulted in a verdict for the plaiatiff 

en both the second amended statement of claim and the counter claim, and 

damages were eegessed in the sum of $2,500. vefendant moved for « new 

trial, for a judgment non obstante 

@1l1 of which motions were overruleé; ané judgment was scnterea on the 

verecicts, and in arrest of judgment, 

verdict, to reverse which this appoesl is prosecuted. Yor convenience, 

we will refer to the plaintiff aa Merle and te the assignor as Andrew. 

The aseignor, Andrew,and the assignee, Merle, are husband and wife. 

The firet eriticiem leveled at the Juégment iz thet Marie, 

2a asgignee and owner of s non-negotiable chose in action, did not in 

her pleadings on ozth, allege that she is the aetual bona fide owner 

of the chose in section, and @id not om oath eet forth how and when she 

aequireé title. The record shows thet at the time the assignment was 

offered in evidences, the sttorney for the defendant ennounced to the 

court that he had no objection to ita admission. It was thereupon ad- 

mitted se en exhibit. As defendent 4id not make the point in the trial 

court, it may not urge it here. 

Prior to the retrial of the case, plaintiff endeavored, by a 

motion in thie sourt, to proeure the originsl exhibite received in evi- 

dence in the firct trial. Defendant, in counter suggestions, pointed 

out that the Judgment for costes, rendered in this court, was umpeid. we 

@enied the motion for leave to withdraw the exhibite. Thereupon pisin- 

tiff procured certified copies of the exhibits. These copies were re- 

ceived in evidence on the second trial. The second point now urged by 

defendant is thet the court erred in admitting the certified copies of 

the exhibits. We have examined the copies and the originale and find 

that the coples are exact photosteatic copies of the originsis. further- 

more, the exhibits tend to prove matters about whieh there is little, 

if any, dispute. Defendant haa not chown it suffered any hara by the 

datroduction of the certified copies, rather than the originale. 
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The third point advanesd by defendant is that plaintiff failed 

te prove the allegation of conversion by a preponderence of the evidence. 

Pefendant sleo weinteine that the court erreG in denying ite motion for 

a directed verdict. Defendant then statee that the measure of damages 

in an action for wrongful conversion of personal property is the value 

of such property at the time of the conversion, and that the damages 

allowed by the jury are excessive. Fineliy, defendsent argues that plein- 

tiff failed to establiegh the necessary elements of ageney to bind the 

@efendant corporation. Ag all of these points involve a consideration 

of the evidence, we will consider them together. 

Plaintiff does not challenge the atatement that the allega- 

tion of conversion must be establisheé by « preponderence af the evi- 

Gence, and insiste thet there was ample evidence to show a conversion, 

ae charged. Plaintiff also concedes thet the measure of damages ia the 

value of the property at the time of the conversion, but insists thet 

the evidence as te damages supporte the verdict. flaintiff alse asserte 

that she established the necessary slemente of agency to bind the de- 

fendant. 

in 1925 Andrew traded a farm in Michigan for the real estate 

and improvemente located at 2301-5 West 2ond Place, Chieage, consieting 

of a two etory brick building. At that time the property was subject 

to a first mortgege, owned by defendant, in the sum of 57,000, which 

Andrew agreed to pay. He paid about §3,000 on the mortgage. the de- 

fendant foreclosed the mortgege. The period of redemption expired in 

December, 1951, at which time the defendant took possession of the prope 

erty. The first floor of the premises wae divided inte two steres, cne 

of which had been occupied as a butcher shop and the other as a saloon. 

The second floor was used as a dance hall, In December, 1951, at the 

time defendant took possession of the real estate, the personalty which 

is the subjeet matter of the action, was in the premises. This property 

consisted of such furniture and equipment as is ususlly contained in 
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saloons, teher shops snd dence halis. there is evidence which tenés 

to show thet in the month of December, 133], the defendant, by ite ser- 

vante, put a leck on the doors of the building, and thet because of such 

action, Andrew was unable toe remove the fizturee. Testimony vse intre- 

dyeed that in the yeare 1952, 1935 ané 1855 the defendant leased the 

premises and chattels to various parties. The proof also showe that var 

fous demands and attempts were made by Andrew to procure the chattela. 

There was competent evidence in the record which warranted the jury in 

finding that Andrew had a right to the possession cf the chattels; thet 

they were wrongfully converted by the positive and tortious cenduct of 

defendant; that demand wae made for the return of the chattels, which 

wee not complied with. Fiaintiff preved her cage substeantisliy as Laid 

in her second amended statement of claim. We have aleo considered the 

point, urged by defendant, that plaintiff failed te eetablieh that the 

persons with whom Andrew dealt in the tranesetion, had a right to act as 

egents for the defendent. The record shows that during the trial, counsel 

for the respective parties stipulated that certain persons during certain 

periode were officers of the defendant corporstion. ve are convineed 

that this stipulation and the evidence in the case established the ageney 

of the various persons mentioned in the testimony. Such testimony WAR, 

therefore, edmissible for the purpose of binding the defendant. 

Finally, we are called upon to determine whether the damages 

are excessive. In the previous trial, on eubstantially the same testi- 

mony, the Jury awarded ©6060. We have carefully considered all of the tes- 

timony an@ are of the opinion that the damages are excessive, snd that 

the judgment should not exceed $1,500. Therefore, if within 10 days from 

the filing of thie opinion plaintiff will file in this court a remittitur 

of $1,000, the judgment agsinst defendant will be affirmed for @1, 6500; 

otherwise, it will be reversed and the cause remanded to the Municipsl 

Goun$ of Gaisage for 8 Rev TrhAke sos acer aryTRKED FOR $1,000 UPON HRBEL, J, and REMITTITUR OF $1,000; OTHERYISE 
DENIS KE, SULLIVAN, P.J., CONCUR, SULOMENT AZVERSED AND CAUSE REMANDED. 
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HOMER D, MOCANN, 

Appellee, nl iaicinis 
ma: GG 

Ve 

OF SHICGAGS. 

r he fh is 

A. 498 

WA, JUSTICE SURKE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

THE BOOSSTGCOK TYPE RITTER 
a @Gorporstion, 

Appellant. 

Defendant is engewed in the business of manufacturing and 

aeliing typevriters. On July 1, 1934, plaintiff wrxs hired by defendant 

as a typerriter saleaman under « written agreement. The territery 

in which he was permitted te solicit buginesa rea known a2 the loop 

district ef Ghieage. in the fell of thot year he waa transferred te 

the west side section of Chiengo. He was then shifted to the nerth- 

weat side of Uhieage, and then te the north side of Chicege. in 

October, 1936, he was given a new contract, which permitted him te 

solicit buainess in the area west of the river between ‘sshingten end 

26th streets, whioh the parties e211 the west side territery. The 

contract provided for the payment of 2 sslary of °95.99 «a week and 

& Commission of 16%, on typerriters sold, "ssid commigsion to be 

oredited end paid in eccordance with the rules of the company. The 

employee hereby scknowledges thet he hae seen and rend the rules of 

the Company now in effeét." The rules promilgeted for the guidance 

of galeemen read, in part, as follows: ‘Ordere. 1. ‘Yeguler form 

of order * * * to be used by anleemen and signed by customer in every 

instance. 5. Ali saies orders mst be approved by the Waneger. 6. 

then » concern of good financial standing issues ite gen purchase 

order forma, this purchase order will be sufficient, but salesmen 

should obtain the regular signed order in duplicate te confirm any 

purchase order when customer does not hawe proper eredit reting. 

7. Ali original orders must be signed in ink or indelible penoil. 

Contracts. 3. Contracts providing for futere delivertes are not 

Considered as orders, ond will noi be pheeed Wo the credit of selesman 
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on the books af the Jampany. The orders follew #2 sé@parate parte of 

the transaction shich are placed te the credit ef the esleswan. Sut 

An ¢ase the selesman should lesve our empley, or accept « transfer to 

enother branch, he will have no further interest in any centrect, and 

no Gommissien wlil be psynble en orders slaced by the customer and 

aeeepted by us after he hee severed his connection, even theugh said 

contrect may have been originated or @lesed by hia." Starting with 

Getober, 1936, plaintiff begen calling on 211 prospestive customers 

in his territory. In the course of hia duties, he called on Mr, Seeil B, 

Thomas, «ho vas the buyer in the purchasing department of Sears Reebuck 

& Gompeny. He suceeeded in seliing 56 typerriters to Seara Roebuck 4 

Sempany in February, 1937, and 25 additional typewriters to the game 

eerporstion in March or “pril, 1937. He was paid « commission en 

these 75 typerriters at the rate of 10% on the sale orice. He again 

ealled on Mr. Thomas shout the middle of June, 1937, snd endesvored 

te 9e€11 190 more typerriters. Flaintiff left on his yaeetion on 

June 18, 1957, snd returned on July 6, 1937. At that time Jseeb &. 

Thrasher, who w2e then Ghisage sales manager, informed plaintiff that 

he waa going te reduce him to the ststus of s junior salesman,in which 

capacity he would be paid a anlary and no scemmission. Fisintiff 

declined te continue sa © salesman under the proposed change. He 

mainteined thet he was entitled te a commission ef 19% on the sale 

of an additional 100 typewriters te Sears Roebuck 2 Jompany end on 

the eale of typewriters to three other parties. He filed a atatement 

of Claim in the Municipal Court ef Chiesgo on January 9, 1939, and 

therein claimed the gum of 9670.30 on the besia of 199 typewriters 

whioh he sverred he was instruments] in selling to ears Seebuck & 

Company at a price of 96,702.00. He also claiged a comission of 

$112.50 on the basis of 10 typewriters, which he slleged he aeld to 

the Cruver inmufscturing Company, plus 911.28 as a balance due him 

for heving sold two typewriters to the Outlook invelope Company, and 

a belence of 95.67% on the basis of 1 typewriter, which he averred he 

sold to George F. MoKiernan, or » tote] eum of $799.65. An affidavit 
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of merits fiied by the defencent denied that the plaintiff was entitled 

to recover. 4 triai vefore the court and « jury resulted in « 

verdict agsinst the defendant for $724.13, The defemient moved for « 

judgment notwithstanding the verdict as to eath separste item, and in 

the alternative for = new trial. The court sustsined the action as 

to the saie to the Gruver Eemufscturing Company. fl«intiff thereupon 

remitted the eum of 797.05, and judgment was entered on the oslanse 

of the verdict smounting to 9627.06. This sppeal followed. 

At this time there are three iteme in dismte on exch of 

which plaintiff claims thet he is entitled te « eomnissicn of 10% 

of the sale price. It is unnecessary to consider the claia fer 

commission on the 14 tyyperriters sold to the Cruver Manufsoturing 

Gompany in the latter part of Sovember, 1936, as plsintiff remitted 

the sum of $97.05, representing the commission on this transaction, 

and no Gress ®rrera nre sasigned, because of the action of the court 

in directing 5 verdict sgninat plaintiff as to that item. The three 

items now in dispute on which pleintiff claims he is entitled to a 

Commission ere (1) the 2 typewriters sold to Outlook Imvelepe Company 

in the latter part of February, 1927; (2) 1 typewriter sold to 

George F. MeKiernan in the early part of Moreh, 1937, and (3) 100 

typewriters sold te Sears Roebuck 4 Gompany on July 6, 1937. It is 

conceded thet plaintiff eeld the typewriters to the Outlook tnvelove 

Company and George F. MeKiernan, These typewriters vere aold on a 

barter beaia. Defendant asinteains that at the time these s2les were 

being considered, plaintiff submitted the barter propositions te its 

Chieage ssles waneger, who appreved the sales on a berter basis on 

the Condition that plaintiff would agree to » commission of only 5% 

instead of the ueual 10%, and thet plaintiff «greed te the reduced 

Conmiasion. in the trial plaintiff denied that there wis any agreement 

whereby he agreed to waive the 10% commission. He wee paid on a 

basie of 5% commission. The jury sllowed him sn additionel 5% 
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Gommission, which omounted to %5,52 on the sale of 1 typerriter te 

George F. MoKiernsan, end 911,725 on the 2 typewriters sold te the 

Gutleok Envelope Company, or ® total of 916.88. JUlexrly, the right te 

the comission on these two itess presented « ouestion ss to the 

eredibility of the witnesses, which the jury resolved in favor ef 

plaintiff, and we would mot be justified in disturbing the verdict in 

that respect. 

The chief controversy centers about the asle ef the 196 

typewriters to Sears Roebuck & Company on July 6, 1927. The net sale 

price wee 6,1023,00, which, if plaintiff's position is correat, would 

entitle him te a commission of 9610.96 on this transaction, G¢fendent 

argues thet the court erred in failing to direct « verdict in its 

faver and in failing to enter « judgment non obgtante verediots, 

Plaintiff insists thet the record sresents « ourely factual situstion 

whieh hes been decided by the jury. in passing on « motion for a 

judgment non obatante veredicto om to direct a verdict we sre not 

permitted to weigh the evidence. If there ie in the record any evidence 

from which, the jury could, witheut seting umreessonsbly in the eye 

of the ise, find thet the materiel sverments of the stetement of claim 

have been proved, a verdict may not be directed, nor should the court 

enter 2 judgment pon gbstante veredictgo. It is our duty to view the 

testimony in the most favorable light from the plaintiff's standpoint, 

Having these rules in mind, we turn to 4 considerstion of the evidence, 

Plaintiff testified that he oalled on Mr. Thomas, the buyer for Sears 

Roebuck & Company, sbout the middle of June, 1937, snd selicited 

another order of 19 typewriters; thet Thomas anid “I vould get an 

order for 109 machines to be delivered in July, not before July. As 

to why he could not give me s written order before July ist, he asid 

there was another appropriation or something, they couldn't buy any 

more - they couldn't take acceptance or any more machines until that 

month. I don't know the reason for it but I had to ageept hie word 
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for 4t. i teld him I was going on my veestion and I would see him 

after I oame oe=ck from ay veGation.*® ‘“itneas further testified that 

the supervisor in the district assigned to him «2s Mr. Herelid luhn, 

who was his imeediate superier; tht Ur. Thrasher wss the Chiesgze 

gales manager; that he (plinintiff) eslled on Thrasher on June 17, 1937; 

that he teid Thresher that he hed an order for 100 machines from 

Seeres Roebuek 4 Company; thet he saked Thrasher for vermiasion to 

go om hig vaeation commencing on Fridey, June 18, 1937, instead of 

Saturday; that Thrasher answered, “That is fine, line;" that defendant 

paid him 975.060, being one week's ssiery due June 19, 1927, and tre 

weeks in advance covering the veeation period up te and ineluding 

July 3, 1937; thet Independence Ssy fell on + Sunday and was celebrated 

on the following dsy, ond thet, therefore, he did not come baek te 

work until Tuesdsy, July @, 1927; thet when he returned to rork 

Thrasher told him he ess going te chenge his eoentract «nd put him te 

‘werE’as 2 junior esleeman on = straight saisry bxsis without commission; 

that he (plsintiff) informed Thrasher thet he had » commission coming 

for 196 machines *hich he had sold to Sears Hoebuek 4 Sompany, and 

that he, the witness, refused to accept the change in hia terms of 

employment; and thet Thresher then caused to be delivered to him a 

check for $25.00, less « deduction of 25 dents for social security tax, 

Witness further testified that on the same morning, he clesred out 

hie desk and left. le stated thet he arrived at defendant's office 

on the morning of July 6, 1937, at 9 o'cleck; that Thrasher was 

‘awfully busy” and “it was rather late «hen I got to talk to him.* 

Geoil &. Thomas testified that in June and July, 1927, he was the 

buyer for Sesrs Roebuck é Gompany, and thet the order for the 100 

typewriters wes handed to the salesman. Mr. Thrasher testified for 

defendant thet st his, (»itneas's) request, plaintiff came to his 

office; thet he saw plaintiff about June 18, 1937; thet plaintiff was 

going on his vseation; thet he informed plaintiff that he was maki ng 

® Ohange and thet he wished plaintiff to work sa & junior srlesman on 
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@ atraight salary with no commission; thet he wae changing the 

position of plaintiff beeswuse plaintiff wse not axking enough soles; 

that he next saw plaintiff on July @, 1337, »t which time plsintiff 

declined to accept the position of junior sslesmnn. He further 

heckh tied thet sleintiff then resigned, clesned out his desk end 

left the prewises, 

At the time plaintiff enlied on Mr. Thomas of Seara Aoebuck 

& Gompany, the lstter did not place any order. Thomas informed 

plaintiff that he could not give him «= written order before July ist, 

ag there wae ne apprepriation for such purchases. The written 

instructions to the salesmen, which were binding on plaintiff, atate 

that contracts for future deliveries are not considered ss orders and 

"will not be placed to the credit of the salesman on the books ef the 

Company.” These instructions further specify thet neo comalesion will 

be payable on orders placed by the customer and »accented after the 

salesman has severed his connestion with the comonny. The evidence 

shows thst Geare Reebuck 6 Jompany did clisce an order with the 

defendant for 109 typewriters on July 6, 1937. The instructions to 

aslesmen contemplates that orders shell be ‘nken on forms furnished 

by defendant ond that all sales orders must be approved by the 

wanager, ond alee provides thet when e concern of good finsncial 

atending issues its own purchase order forms, such purchsse order 

will be sufficient. The reoerd shows thet Sears Reebuck 4 Company 

aeliverec « written order to defendant on July 6, 1977. There wes 

not then, snd is mot now, any qhestion as to the geod financial stand= 

ing of Gears Aoebuek & Company, There ws not then, nor is there now, 

any question as te the approval ef the sale by the “s#anager” of 

defendant. It is obvious thet defendant wos anxious at all times te 
-8@11 its product to Sears Reebuck & Company. The sale of the 190 

typewriters, according to the testimony of plaintiff, was solicited 

by him before he left on hia veestion. The sale took place in his 

territory, and if he was still in the employ of the defendant, he 

would be entitled to the commission of $610.20. According to the 

_... beatimony of plaintiff he was in the employ of defendant on 
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July 6, 1937. Fisintiff insists that he eas paid » sslery until Juiy 

19, 1937, and that, therefore, he was in the employ of defendant 

until July 10, 1937. it is undisputed, however, thet on the morning of 

Tuesday, July 6, 1337, pisintiff cessed te be « aaleamen for defendant. 

At that time he was offered = pesition as junior salesman on 2 

different basis. He declined to accept the position. Thereupon he 

sent to his desk in defendant's office and removed hia effeots therefrom 

and left the premises, The relationship of employer end employee 

recuires the consent of both parties. Therefore, it is manifest thst 

plaintiff was not in the empley of the defendsnt from the time on the 

morning of July 6, 1937, when he resigned by refusing to accept the 

new position offered to him. According to the instructions to salesmen, 

whioh vere binding on plaintiff, he is not entitied to be credited 

with the commission unless the order for the 10° typewriters +as placed 

by Sears Agebuck & Company before plaintiff severed his connection 

with defendsnt. fhe record shows that the order by #e2rs ®ebuck & 

Gompany was placed on July 6, 1937, and thet plaintiff severed his 

connection with defendant on the morning of July 6, 1937. Henee, there 

ie nothing in the record to eatablish that the order for the tyrerriters 

was plseed prior to the time thet plaintiff resigned. 

lefendant urges that the court erred in giving to the jury 

instruction Enown as Wo. 3, reading as follows: 

“The jury sre further instructed by the court thst if you 
believe from the evidence thet plaintiff developed the order for the 
aale of 100 typewriters te Seara Aoebuck & Gompany by the defendant 
and thet said gale was the fruit ef plaintiff's efforts, he is 
entitled te resover the cowmlasion on enid s.le." 

This instruction ignored the defendant's written instructions te 

salesmen thet they aust obtein a written order in order te be entitled 

to s Commission, and that a eslesman who lesves the empley of defendant 

is net entitled to commissions on orders thereafter placed, even 

though he ras ingtrumental in originally soliciting such orders, This 

inatruction was cleorly erroneous. Instruction No. 4 rende: 

| Miger pa are further instructed by the court that if you 
find from the evidence the sole of typewriters were made aa alleged 
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in the complaint in sesordence with the terms of the emcloyment 
agreement of plaintiff, he is entitled to recover," 

Thia inetruction should not hare been given. “‘*e have repeatedly 

neié that the court should not give « peremptory instruction to find 

for the plaintiff if the jury shawid find thet he had proved his case 

a@ sileged in the declarstion, ond further, thet it is the duty of 

the court to define the issues to the jury without referring them to 

the pleadings to secerteain whot they are." (Bernier v. Jilinoig 

Sentral A. BR. Go., 296 Til. 464, 472.) The first inetruction offered 

by the plaintiff reads; 

*fThe court instructs the jury thst if you believe from 
the evidenee plaintiff was in the employ of the defendsnt on 
rig 6, 1937, the day that the written order of Sears Roebuck 

for 100 typewriters from the defendant was delivered, 
dy is entitled to recover." 

In the trial court there was no objection to the giving of this 

instruction. do objection thereto is voiced in this court. Apparently, 

the defendant recogniced that the instruction stated the issue te be 

decided as to the 100 typewriters, 

For the ressons stated the judgment of the Municinal Court 

ef Chicago is reverged and the ouuse remanded sith directions to enter 

® partial judgment on the verdict for the pleintiff end agsinst the 

defendant in the sum of $16.88, (based on the sales of typesriters to 

the Gutleck Envelope Sompany and George Ff. WoKiernsn) and for a new 

trial in accordance with the views herein expressed 2s to the claim 

for commigsions on the sale of the 109 typewriters by the defenident to 

Sears Roebuck 4 Comonny. 

REVERSED AND REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS. 

DENIZ EB. SULLIVAN, Pod. AND HEBEL, J. CONCH. 
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WILLIAM J, SARURERG AED & £OaGE BR. 
$4 oo ere as trustes umier the 

JOR SABDBERG, 

and ippellant, : 
THE TRYC?T COMPANY oF CHIGAM, ac. 
Gonservater of the =atate or 
Charles .. “ondberg, Ineene, 

BR. JUSTICE HEBRL DELIVERED THE OPIRIOR OF TAH SQUAT. 

fhe plaintiffe filed their bill of complaint in “Chancery 

in which they prayed thet they be confirmed ae trustees for certain 

¥eal estate owned by Charles A. Sandberg, incompetent, hich ssid 

Peal estate had been devised to the s2id insane: person by his 

father, Hele John “andberg, ty his last will and testament, dated 

Warch 23, 1914, from the fourth paragraph of which the following 

appesrat 

"Fourth: I hereby bequeath to wy insane son, Charles a 
my entire » es on Carl and Yelle Street, 

Nos. 1+ cnyl rip —— my song “illiam end 
George Trustees @f fund, The said Trustes to serve 
without eae or charge or other feee ta be 
charged without consent of the heirs." 

and the said plaintiffs further prayed for leave te enter into 

& eerteain lease with ‘ol Kegen for 2 period of twenty-five years 

at graduated rental of from $1,500 te $1,750 per yenr. Anawers 

were filed by the defendent John &. Sandberg, who ia the heir 

of s2id insane person and the duly appointed Cusrdian ad Litem 

for sald Charles A. Sandberg, incompetent. On March 16, 1939, 

a decree wee entered in the Circuit Court in favor of the plain- 

tiff wherein the court found the issues for the plaintiffs and 

confirmed the pleintiffe as trustecs of the rents, issues and 

profits of the real estate so devised to and owned by Charles 

A. Sandberg, incompetent. The deoree further provided that. The 
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Trust Gompany of Chieage, a3 eormervater of the =state of Charles 

&* Gandberg, inecupetent, be authorized to preeaure and enter inte 

& lessee with said Gol Keren for a period of twenty-five years 

at the e246 sbeve mentioned figure, and the conservator turn over 

the rente, izseues snd profite thereof as received te these plaine 

tiffs, sc trustees. 

Tne decreas further provided that the court retain juris- 

Gigtion of this eause to appreve the lease and aduinister the trust 

eatate. On April 1, 1039, John ‘. “andberg, individually, and as 

Guardian 24 Lites for “harles 4. ‘andberg, incozpetent, perfeoted 

his appesl by filime hie notice of arpenl praying an anpcesal to the 

appellate fourt of Tllinois, Firet District; subsequent thereto 

on petition and motion of the plaintiffe, the court, on the lith 

day of April 1939, after the said notice of append bad been filed, 

over the objection of s2id John 5. ‘andberg, removed the e244 John 

Zz. Jandherg as Guardian ad litem and avpcinted one |, %. Linenath 

an guardien in his pleee and stead, te whieh order John |. Sandberg 

Maly objeeted and excepted. 

The defendant John =. ‘andberc contends that the Oireuit 

Court had no jurisdiction te enter the order of Agril 11, 1939, 

removing John {. Sandberg as guardian s@ Litem and apoointing 

&, &. Labonati in his places, and that the court was without juris- 

diotion te enter the order in the eause after a notiee of appeal 

hed been filed in the lower court, as provided for by etotute. 

This prevision appeare in Ch. 110, Par. 200, See. 76, af the 

Practice Act (T11. Rev. State. 1939) in the second srovision 

of the Act, wh@e® it is provided: 

"(3) an shall be deemed verfected shen the sotice 
ef peal shall be filed in _ lower court. After being 

feoted he ivanee hae etional. * 

This geurt in the oase of vecumeniaal Receiver, Plaintiff 

Lrror ath ieee LE ‘oe ae OE BOS iti. Apr. 534 

penned. upon a : ae simile in ani to that in the inetant 
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ease, where the trial court removed a receiver, the plaintiff 

in error, and spoointed the defendant in errer ae receiver, upon 

the siving end apppevel of « bend, te set in his olsee. The 

appeliate Court in thst case said 

*fhe eritiesl question in the case is whether on 
duly 3, 1915, when the instant care was instituted 
in the liuniedps1 Court, the olaintiff in error was 
entitled to eue os receiver. The finsl deoree, in 
the case in which plaintiff in error was receiver, 
waa entered in the Circuit Court om April 3, 1915. 
An aupeal sae taken from that deeres te this eourt 
on May @, 1915, and the apnesl bond filed in the 
Gireuit Court on Kay 6, 1915, On dune 5, 1915, 2 
month after the appesl wae perfected, the Cireuit 
Gourt entered ite order providing for the resevel 
of the receiver upon the approval and filing of « 
G42,000 bond by the defendant in error. That bond 
was approved on duly 14, 1915, and filed on July 
17, 1915. It follows, therefore, thet the sppeal 
froa the final deoree in the Oireuit Seurt to this 
@ourt had been rerfected before the order of the 
certece Sourt for the removel1 of the receiver wes 
entered, 

Yhe rule of lew thet applies is thet preying for and per- 

feoting an epoe@ek during the pendency of a motion to veoste the 

judgment waives the «otion and deprives the trial court of juris- 

Aiction to enter any order thereon, and the apseal is teerofere 

from a final judgement notwithstending the pendency of such motion. 

Uetoy v. Acme Printing Co., 27 fli. 276. 

the pleintiffe revly to defendant's contention that the 

direuit Court hod no juriadietion te enter the order of Aprib 11, 

1939, removing John =. Sandberg as guardian a] Litem and appoint- 

ing &. 4. Libonati im his place by stating that the court eithin 

thirty daye froa the entry of the decree in question entered this 

order,and under the statute it was within the period allowed the 

court to asend or otherwise enter such order within the thirty day 

limit after the entry of the judgment or decree, This, however, 

ie not an suswer to the question that by the service of notice of 
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appeal by the defendent an sppecl wae cerfected, ond the statute 

whieh we hare cuoted provides that ne appesl shall be dismiesed 

without moties, and no step other then that by which the apoeel 

is oerfected shell be deemed jurisdictionz1. e are of the opinion 

that under the provigion of the etstute cuoted, the acneal was 

perfected, but the plaintiffs still ures thet the order in question 

was entered before 2 eupersedens bond was sicned by the defendant 

and approved by the court. “hile it is true that in order te step 

operation of the judement er deeree 5 suversedens must be sranted 

and bond signed, #till that does not affect 2 deeree shers an 

appeal hae been taken, ac wee done in the instent esge. This is 

set out by the provisics of Par. 206, Jee. 82, th. 110 of the 

Civil Practice Act, where it ie orovided, in part: 

"an appeal te the Appellate or Supreme Court ghail 
operate ae & supersedeas only if and when the appeliant, 

ine weasensbae aupent 96 secure tke alverse party. 
So, under the foots in this oaze it ic apparent thet an sppecal 

was taken but no supercedess wos granted until the eourt ordered 

that « supersedess be eranted usem the exceution by the det endant 

of a bond, which wee after the date when the order in mueetion was 

entered. An appesl may be availed of even though « supersedes 

may not be granted, and if that is so it would seem that the comrt 

would be without jurisdiction to remove the oarties who sre apreal- 

ing, woon the motion ef one of the adverse parties. In doing so 

the court would be depriving the party litigant of the right to 

appeal, ae provided for by law, and since the appesl was pending 

the court erred in entertaining the «otion to remove the defendant 

John ©, ‘andberg ae Guardian ad Litem of Sharles 4. Jandberg, pon 

ropes mentig., 

The defendant contends that the Circuit Court hed no juris- 

@ietion to consider the complaint filed by the pleintiffe or grant 
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the relief prayed for, and urges that it ie essential in the 

creation of a teetamentary trust thet the teststor adequately 

indieate by the terms of his will his intention te oreste euch a 

trust by using leneunce sufficient te sever the legsl from the 

equitable estete, and with such certainty ae to identify the 

beneficiaries of the property owt of which the trust is to take 

effect. 

Ghen e@ come to consider the Fourth Paracresh ef the last 

will and testament of Beis John Sandberg, deceased, we find the 

will providee that the testator conveyed to his income son, Charles 

A. Gandberg, his entire proserty om Carl and Yelle ‘treet, Nos, 

1-7 Carl Street, in Chiesge, and then provides that the testator's 

eons William and George are to be the trustees of the income which 

ie received from tie building and lend in mestion. 

While it is true thet this provision dees not set forth in 

mach detail the purposes of this provision, it is apparent thet 

the testator wished that his insane son shoul’ fecsive the property 

in question and thet the funds derive? from this property vere to be 

used for the benefit of this son, and that this fund waste be 

administered by hie sone whe are named trustess of this fund. 

The comtt, in the consiferastion of thie question, provided 

by the decres which was entered that the Trust Cowpany of Chicage, 

a8 conservater of the Ustate of Charles 4- Sandberg, incompetent, 

and ae sueh the owner of the fee, preeeed to vroeure the proper 

authorization to enter into and execute a lease with Gol Kegen upon 

the aforessid rental terms provided for by this proposed lease. The 

proposed lease provides that $1500 per year is to be said for the 

first five years; $1560 per year for the second five years; 

$1620 per year for the third five years; $1680 per year for the 

‘fourth five years, and $1760 per year for the last five years, and 

it mast be considered that by the entry of the decree the court 

approved ef the terse of this lease, for it is further provided 
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that the Trust Company of Chiesro as conservater of the Tetate 

of Ghorles 4. “sndberg, incempetent, upon receipt of the said 

rentale ia to turn over the fund te Villian J. Sandberg and 

George |. fandberg, ae truetece under the last vill snd testament 

ef Nels John Sandberg, deceased. . 

it was the intention of the teetator in the execution of 

thie lest will and testement to srevide a fund te be used for 

the benefit of Charles A. Sandberg, incompetent, and that, in a 

meauure, is indicated by the fact thet the two sons whe are to 

act in the distribution of the fund are not to receive any pay 

or remuneration for their services. 

The general rule is that the words "trust" and tructees, * 

are effective in creating a trust but are not necesenry. If the 

will by ite terme es s whole shows = ourposs of creating a trust, 

though no special words are used, it is sufficient, md if it 

Clearly 2ppears from the terme of the decument that it was the ine 

tention of the testator to create a trust for 2 lawful purpose ané 

for the management of the estate, such purrose will be approved by 

the courts, 

One of the esses cited in suppert of this contention is 

Wimbugh v. Himbush, 2535 111. 407, where the “upreme Court held 

that even though the first paragranh of a will, standing alone, 

vests the widow with an absolute fee., yet if « subsequent para-_ 

graph clearly shows that the testator's intention waa to creste 

trust estate for the benefit of the widow and hie children, inolud- 

ing those of a former wife, the will should be construed as cresting 

such trust estate and not as giving the widow an absolute fee. 

When we consider the findings of the court upon the 

character of the improvement, we find this: 

Pa ci Serre 
in the character of the neighborhood, and DS as S watidine 

eaid premisss has become an * undesirable type of 
build » and that the physiesl croperty itself is in 2 
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@ilapidated and run down condition now cecupied by 2 elsss 
of tenants who are unable to pay substantial rents, hos 
become unproductive, ond the net inoose has diminiahed 
rapidly; that the grees income for the year ending 
= as 1938, amounted to $1,395, and the net income 

Thenthe court, as we have slresdy indiested in thie opinion, 

found the rental to be received for esch of the years during the 

continuance of the term to be fair and reasonoble and to the best 

interest of the estate of Charles 4. Sondberg, incompetent. It 

is to be noted that in the deorse the sourt retained jurisdicticn 

for the purpose of administering the aforessid trust estate. 

| Under the circumstances as they spoear from this record, 

the court did not err in entering the deerece in cuecstion. 

| Other sucstions have beém reised, but se do not consider 

them important, and for the recsonus stated, the deoree is effirmed 

in psrt and reversed in port. 

| DECREE AFFIRMED IN PART AND REVEASED 
ik PART, 

DENIS &. SULLIVAN, FP. J, SONCUHS 
BURKE, J. SPECIALLY GONCUR?ING: 

I agree that the dec me should be affirmed. I om of 

the opinion, however, that ‘he chancellor hed the right to remove 

the person then scting os cusrdian ag litem and te appoint a 

suceés<or gusrdion ad jitem in his etend. Furthermore, the chine 

 e@llor could act until the supersedess bond ws filed. It will 

be remembered alse that the notice of appeal does not (and, of 

course, could not) assign error ac te the removal of the quardien. 

Aposrently, there was no eppeal from the order removing the guar- 

dian, Henee, the former gusrdien ad Litem io in no position to 

aesign or argue any errors here. The caces he relics em sre under 

the former practies. Then the prosecution of an oppeal{ ar dis- 

tinewiehed from a writ of errer) wos dependent on the approvel 

of a bond within the time limited, Then the ease was in the 

same position as if a supersedesas hed been granted. Under the old 

practice where the litigant sued out a writ of errer, he was not 
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required te file 4 bond unless he agught a supersedeas. Under 

the writ of error practice where no supersedeas was granted, the 

t¥isl court could enforce ite deorse or judgment. Wow, however, 

under Yeotion 74 of the Civil Praetics Act, orders, judemente and 

g@eerees in civil enses that were formerly reviewable by writ of 

error or appeel, are subjeet te review by actice of appeal. “uch 

review is dGeeignated an appesl and senstitutes « continuation 

of the preceeding in the eourt below. “uch seped under the 

Savil Practice Act oresents te the reviewing court dl iseues 

which formerly were presented by appeal sand writ of error. in 

eeneidering cases that are cited snd which arese under the old 

Practice Aet, these distinctions must be kept in ming. Until a 

supersedeae bond is filed, the trial eourt hase 2 right on a proper 

showing, within the term, to yvaeate or modify ite orders, jutcuente 

end decrees. “ven if we consider the point as properly reised, the 

record docs aot show that the chanceller abused hie diseretion, 

The decree provided that the Cirouit Court retain jurisdiction te 

approve the lease and to administer the trust estate. Therefore, 

an any event, the jurisdiction of the Circuit Court over the sub- 

ject matter and the parties, continued, 
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REAL PACKING ¢O., a 

¥ ji ger | crncuir counr 

REO PACKING GO., a v7, 
he = COOK GOUNTY. 

efendante-iopellants. ) 

305 1.A.499° 
WR. JUITIGE HEBEL DELIVERED THR CPINION OF THE COURT, 

This wae an aetion in ecuity in the “irowit Court of Sook 

Sounty by the Seal Paoking Company, 2 corporation, against the 

Reo Packing Company, 2 corporation, and =. %. Peezulp, its 

President, seeking to enjoin certain ellered acts of trade-mark 

and trade name infringement snd of clleged unfsir business com- 

petition and for an accounting of the alleged dameces and profite 

arising thersfrom. The ease was heard by 2 sacter in chaneery to 

whom the cause was referred by the court, whe found for the plain- 

tiff. Objections to his report were filed, overruled and stood as 

exceptions, and the trie] court upheld the Master «nd entered a 

decree as preyed for in the complaint, from which decree the 

defendants have perfected this appeal. 

The facts ss they appear in the record are that the 

plaintiff, Real Packing Company, is an Illinois corporation, en~ 

gaged in ‘the manufacture and sale of frankfurtere and other meat 

produets throughout Chieagze and ite suburbs. The defendants are 

Reo Packing Company, om Illincis ‘orporation, sisilarly en- 

gaged, and i. ©. Peesulp, ite President. Both companies spend 

large suws in advertising, and in some places, such as ‘outh 

Chieage, Chicago Heights and Rosehill, are competitors. There is 

& brief outline of the historic background of the two companies, 

and from the briefs it appears that about the year 1920, the 

Real tsusage Company (not the plaintiff here) was eorgenized by 
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various meat dealers, one of whom wae '. ©. Poezulp, one of the 

defendants here, who was for many years ite president, a member 

ef its Beard of Directors, and alse the eperater of a =rivate 

meat route distributing ites preducts. It resistered az s trade= 

mark or trade came with the “eeretary of “tate of Tllinosis « 

certain device, genefalliy deceribed as a shibld, which shield 

wes composed of the various letters making up the werds "Real 

Brand, ®e21 Sausage Co." It geld its preducts in various types 

of boxes or conteiners, one of which, except for the neme used on 

it, wae sprerently very similar to a container subsequently used 

by the plaintiff and introduced in evidence at the trial as an 

exhibit. 

‘bout the year 1932, Neel Sausage Company went into 

bankruptey and certain of its assets were sold to the heel Packing 

Company, the plaintiff in the present preceedings. Fellowing this 

bankruptey and sale, '. ©. Poegulp was ne lenger sasseelated with 

it or its successor but contimied te operate a orivete meat route 

as he had been doing for about twenty years, selling his products 

in similer boxes with vermillion printing with the words *Real ond 

Tasty," smd hie own initials "3. 5. FP." H. ©. Peezulp toatified 

that about May 1937 he turned over his own saucage business te Neo 

Packing Compony, the other defendant in these proceedings, which 
he hod previously organized and in which he had a eontrelling ine 

terest; that the lettere"R, E, 0," stood for Retailers’ ‘oudhity 

Orgenization, and ite trade-mark was 2lso registered with the 

Seeretary of State of TLlineie and contsined the words "Retallers* 

Equity Organization, Keo Packing “o." In the letter part of 

1936 and the early months of 1937, the defendant used «2 box or 

@ohteiner which was introduced in evidenoe at the trial a¢ an 

exhibit. 

The subjeet of this controversy is whether there was 

an imitetion of the bex that wos used by the plaintiff as a eon- 

é€ nates e 
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Edy for its food producte, ond it appears thet in November, 

1936, plaintiff's atterneys wrote to the Reo Poeking Company to 

desist using the trade-mark end trade name of "Heel" and the 

design on the packing boxes, The kee then advised the plaintifr 

that it had two months’ sueply of bozes on hand and that it 

would not imitate the lobel, trade-mark, design anc form af ad 

vertising being weed by the sisintiff. ubeecuently, on 

Deoember 19th end 24th similar letters were sent to Neo by the 

plaintiff, in which the attention of the defendant, Seq Packing 

Company, wae Gailed to the use by the defendant of the tradeq 

mark and trade mame "Heal" ond the design on the pecking boxes 

that were used by the plaintiff in this action. On Secember 7, 

1937, these proceedings were inctituted by the plaintiff, which 

squcht an injunction and en agcounting of profits and damages. 

Ae we have already indicated, the matter wis heard by @ master 

in chancery, and the trie] court upheld the report of the master 

and entered the deeree from which this appeal wie taken. 

a% the hearings before the master considerable testimony 

was taken. The testimony relating to the histerie backeround of 

the twe companise in set forth above and will not be further 

reviewed here. The testimony relating to subsequent eventr is 

reviewed here, net with reference to ite oréer of presentation, 

but with reference to the ehronolocies1 secuenee of the events 

thereby reloted, 

The court in @te decree perpetually enjoined the defend- 

ants from the use of the words “Aeal Prehkkfurters® and “Neal Pack- 

ing Company," apparently upon the basie premise, which the defent- 

ante state they will subsecuently show is contrary te the suthori~ 

ties, that the plaintiff hed seoured some sort of an exclusive 

Tight to the use of the deseriptive word “Neal,” and the defend- 

ante ote in support of their theory the ease of Candee, Swan & 6 

t 8o., Gh £11, 439. The plaintiff, Deere & Co., 
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hed for some sighteen yerrs, manufactured and sold piows which it 

had stenciled on the handles “Seere & Ce." in a cireuler line, 

with "Soeline, Illinois*® stenciled undernest in a straicht line. 

It had also <dvertised ite plows by cireular, eatsalecue, ete. 

for many yesare a6 the "Noline Plow". At the tricsl the court 

entered = decree finding fer the pleintfffs end that the plain- 

tiffs were entitled to the exclusive use, 26 5 tra’e-wark, in 

the menufacture and ssle of plows, of the words "Moline Flo#,* 

together with other choracters oni ficurss whieh the court held 

were used by the plaintiff in ite business. 

The Supreme Court in its opinien written by ur. Justice 

Breese, reversed the deere: dissolving the injunction and dis- 

missing the suit, and in epesking of the right to uze words, 

marks or other devices, the court interpreting the words toat were 

used, said: 

"There is, obviously, no good reason why one pereon 
should have any better risht to use them then another. 
They mey be used by many different persone, at the same 
time, in their brands, marke or labels on their respecte 
tive goods, with perfect truth and fairness. They 
signify nothing, when fairly interpreted, by which any 
dealer ina similar article would be defrouded. " 

and the defend=nte upon thie general cusetion site the case of 

Bolancer v. Peterson, 136 Z11. °15. 

The plaintiff's reply to the eontention of the defendants 

de that defendants’ arrument is apparently besed upon the theory 

that if defendants ean cloak themselves with the subterfuge of 2 

phrase known ee *deseriptive words," they will be free to engage 

in any and all acte of imitation and unfair competition and ploin- 

tiff ie without a remedy to protect itself from the unfair practice 

of these defendants. And further ensvering call this Court's 

attention te the position aveumed by the defendants =«« being con- 

tray to the authorities applicable to the ease at bar, for under 

the law and under the facte the plaintiff has the right to have its 

Rome and label protected from the imitation snd unfsir competition 
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of these defendanta, and cites the ease of O'Cedar ¢ 

. Eveege Co., 259 111. Ape, 306, where this court salar 

“ioreever, even if the words could sroperly be con- 
sidered ag so Severiptive, that faet would net justify 
the deceptive use by others of the words, or similar ones, 
in unfeir tredé competition were | m— in the ainds of 
ea would result. DeLeon: _ ys © 

. Siz, o., 297 11) 
mm cotarer or merchant has area se, word of phrase in 

such & wey thet it bas become identified’ with hie business 
and the ertieles of hie mamfacture, another will not be 
permittes to use the eame «ark, word or phrase so ae to 
lead purghacers to believe they are buying the goode of 
the former. This rule seplies even though the word, same 

. OF phrese under which the reputation of the gerehant or 
mamufscturer has been seculred is * * * merely deserintive 
of the ¢huracter or cuslity ef the articles * * *. The 
euestion is one of common honesty, and the courts require 
the observance of such 2 stondard ae will protect the bus- 
inesa, the m:rket and the reputetion of 2 desler sgsinst 
#11 acte which tend te deceive the public inte bhelievang that 
the goods of another sre his goods snd to pzss them off ss 
eueh, A merely deveriptive term * * * my have become so 
agc@eiated with s partioular kind of gceds or the product 
of a partioqular menufacturer in such 2 way thet nerely 
ae the werd te en srtiele of the same kind would 

to a Bisrepresentation as to the origin of the artiole.?* 
end it appeess from the suggestion offered by the ols ineite that 

the defendants concede thet the same "Real frankfurtere" ic ueed 

to denote the partioular fronkurters of thie complainant; and 

that the defendants further concede thet plaintiff his used the 

neme “Resl" continuously for a period of sore thon nineteen yeare 

to identify its products, and that this neme has become so attached 

to the goods of the plaintiff that when the name “Reel” is applied 

the goods are identified as the produets of the plaintiff, and that 

the defendants further concede the follewing to be true in their 

answer to the pleintiffs 

"(8) That by reason o ence and ad treat 
ee or tue plaineis? an 4 in ites Sends tenteaes 

weet ity of said ‘teal Prankfurters’ abe a hy 
corset same have become known in the 
commun 7 ba dh sand that said pre s has sequlred a 

“7 That said Ds gp oe. is known to the public and 
to the buyers and consumers thersef, by the namec & 
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‘heal FPrankfurters’ and 'Senl daysarea', and by the 
plaintiff's oon preper containers isbels, trademark 
ané tra°(@ Bame as atown by 'oxhib Ay At hareto attached, * 

G@ that if would seem, in = mearurs, that the defendants have 

admitted the use by the sisintiff ef the worde thet are the sub 

—"* of thie controversy, ani further, in the case of Intermstions) 

nfs Christian Agen. v. ¥o us 

, 194 Ti. 184, the court woon «a like question said: 

‘mine 4t ie true thet generle torme or mere decserintive 
werde are the common property of the public and net ordi~ 
marily susceptible of appropriation by on individual, that 
feet will not prevent the iseuine of an injunction to re~ 
etvain the use of such terme and words at the suit of one 
whe hae already adopted them, where the evidence shows = fraud~ 
wlent desicn and thet the public will be misled. * 

fhe Court's attention hes been ealled to the opinion ef 

the ‘heen Seurt in the ease of The 

246 Till. 416, wherein the gourt 

sporeved an hatansihen to restrain the defendsnt from using the 

name "The Hew Mount Hope Cemetery Acsociation," the exme infring- 

ing upon the name of "The Hount Hope Cemetery Aecoeistion.” And 

in the ease of Aute v. Silverstein, ot al., 211 111. 

App, 436, thie eourt held the name suto Parts and Sales Company 

to constitute unfair competition to the oomplainent Auto Parts 

Soupany, although both names are purely deseriptive, There the 

court said: 

"chile names whieh are aenaske terms or werely decerip~ 
tive are the comuon ag ll ty of = publie, and a private 

red, neverthelsss, property lmemat ¢ there 
the courte will grent Senked ses «thy & name of thie kind has 
been sdooted under SS remstanses whieh wake it apperr that 
peal fel! publi , Rea * en name taisSes ene sh 2ea- 

We gather from the eutherities thet hove been submitted 

_ the rule ie that generic terme or deseriptive words are the 

common property of the public. Nevertheless, where the generic 

teams or descriptive words are used and are adepted to mislead 

the genaved publie ond euch eppears from the evidence, the court 
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would be juctified in entering om order restreining the defendant 

in © proper eace from using the verde thet sre genercsi in eharaeter 

ana uget for the purpose of deceiving the cublic. 

There is a further esee thet hes « bearing ween the cues- 

tion before this court, and that is the eave of Royel “aking 

pamy v. Npymond, 70 Fea. 276. The sourt in sffirming 

the order enjoining the defendant from using the sord *keyal* 

aeid: 

"fhe word ‘Seyal' is act deseriptive of baking 

SS fatioute the seigin of the cvede’ mas by this oem 
Pleinant.* a 

Ans when se come to consider the authorities, as well ae the 

character of the words used, we are of the opinion that the court 

a4é not err in entering the deeres, shere it wo2 for the purscese 

ef protecting the eal Packing Sompany from imitation and wilful 

acte of unfair competition by these defendants. The cueetion 

is largely dependant upon the purrcese for wich these vords were 

used. 

It is the contention of the defendents that in the case 

st bar the defendants had in good faith irgerocably sbandoned the 

use of the ssusage container known as Plaintiff's “xhihit *8* 

long before suit wae brought and had been distributing ite products 

exciucively in ite green and white cherry brand box, 

. Evidence wae offered by the defendents to the effect that 

this exhibit wae used only in connection with the sale of sausages 

from sometime in the latter pert of 1936 wp until May, 1037, shen 

the green and white cherry brand box came out, which abondonment 

oceurfed approxiaetely six months before these proceedings vere 

instituted in Secember 1937. However, it appears from the evidence 

of the plaistirf that notcithstanding this promise the dofend=nts 

continued te sell frenkfurterse umier the simulated label + Pisintir? 

tenibit 8 There is evidence thet after May, 1937 the defendants 
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sold » cheaper erate of frankfurtere under the imitation l«bel 

of the plaintiff, There is alee evidenes that in Novewber and 

Geoember, 1037 a witness sae fronkfurtere being selé in the retail 

steres unter the imitation label of the siaintiff, and the witners 

tectified that he saw at the Keo Packing Somoany shout SC bexes 

already oacked on top of the raeke in the ceeler; thet these 

frenkfurters were 15 eonts = pound, while the better erads was 

19 cents 2 pound, and there is slso the edwiseion by the defend- 

ante that on or about November 27, 1937, the “co Packing Compmy 

wae uging the plaintiff's isbel. 

These orececdings were instituted on Vesember 7, 1937 

to enjoin the defendants froze further acts of unfelr competition, 

and there ie evidense thet subsesuently én February 25, 1958 

the imitation label of the slaintiff wa» sean in retail etores. 

The defendant, 7. ©. Poesulp, testified that they ceased using 

the box about the end of March, 1928, beosuse sie atterney hed 

made an agreement “ith the <ttorney for the plaintiff to that 

effect. 

So, when we consider 111 the evidence that his been 

prevented by both sides it sppesrs that the question is 3 gone 

troverted one and that thers was eufficlient evidence tc justify 

the court in entering the decree in cuestion. 

There wae evidence as to whether or not the omer Neal 

ang Neo were confusing. That also was 2 cuestion of fact, to~ 

gether with the question as to how the mail was treated when 

it we aledirected to the defendants. Taking the case 4 in 

all the evidences upon which the court passed woe eufficient te 

sustain the decree upen that cuestion. 

The plaintiff euggeste with somewhat surprise as to the 

Gefendants' contention, which is raised for the first tise in 

thie court, thet the evidence. disclose: an abandonment of 

plaintiff's label, end calls thie Court's attention te the fact 
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that there is no evidence in the reeord upen thet ouestion, 

The answer to thet is, the defendents did state in their briefs 

that there «as an abendonpent, which is in effeet an admission 

that they had been usigg the plaintiff's label, so that as se 

gather fros the record, the defendants seck te avoid the deeree 

that wae entered in this ease by the statesent that they really 

had abandoned the use of the isbel. However, there is evidence 

that the defendants continued te use it. That is even admitted 

by the defendant !. %. Poesulp, and under the clroumstances there 

is no ceecasion to further enewer that succestion, exeept te point 

to the record. 

Under the cireumstances the plaintiff is entitled to an 

ageounting of profits and damages, if any, arising ovt of the 

imitation of its label by the defendants, and it was for the 

court te determine the question from the facts, whieh it ¢1d and 

@irected that an accounting of profits and damages be taken, and 

nothing has been called fo our attention which would justify a 

reversal of the deerse upon that ground, 

For the reasons stated in the opinion the deeree is 

affiraed. 

DRORSE APYIARED, 

DEMIS E. SULLIVAN, P. J. 
BURKE, J, CONCUR, 
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PUOPLE OF THE STATE cr 

ay wee BAL FROM 

v. BONICIfAL COURT 

GLARENCE WALEGA, OF GUICAGG 

Appellant. } 3 O 5 1A. 5 00 

Ma, JUSTICES HEBEL DELIVERS THE OPINION OF THS COURT. 

Thies appeal by the defendant is from a Judgment of guilty in 

a@ oriminal action, wherein on June 29, 1939, an information wae filed 

in the office of the clerk of the Municipal Court of the City of Chicage, 

signed by one, Arthur Carcher, and tried by the court, jury having been 

waived, in the Municipal Court of Chicago. By the judgment, the defend- 

ant wae sentenced to the House of Gorreection for ane year and to pay a 

fine of one ($1.00) Dollar. 

The trial of the defendant was on an information filed in the 

offiee of the clerk of the Municipal Court of Ghicago, end cigned and 

eworn to by one, Arthur Caraher. fhie information charged that the de- 

fendent on the 25ré day of June, 1988, at the City of Ohicage, did un- 

lawfully, knowingly, and wilfully encourage one William Heed, a maie 

person under the age of eighteen years of age, to-wit, sixteen years, 

to become =o Gelinguent child, and did then and there, unlawfully *** do 

acts which directly produced ©** and which tended to render the said 

Williem Heed to be or become « delinquent child, in that he, the said 

Glarence Waiker, did then and there expose his person to the said Willian 

Reed contrary to the form of the dtatute. 

in congidering this appeal, the evidence that was heard by the 

trial court is not in the record, so that we will assume that there was 

evidence to justify the Court's action pwvided there wae « sufficient 

criminal charge to justify the court in entering the judgement in question. 

The defendant did not object on the trial of this action te 

a 

the information as to form or subetance until on the 2n4 éay of October, 

1830. He then moved the court to expunge the order and Judgment entered 
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in the exnee on the 59th dsy of June, 1939, for the folicwing reosons; 

Ameng other objections he complains thet the sompisint states 

no chuse of action or offense against the peovle of the State of Iliinois, 

and further that under the statutes of the ftate of Lliinois, the sots 

Gonstituting the criae of delinquency sre especialiy defined, and that 

the court wes without jurisdiction in the sbeve mentionéd satter te enter 

the sentenes impossd on the defendant. This motion of the defendant res 

denied, so thet the question arises as te the sufficieney of the inform- 

tion in thet it fsils te shsrge a crime in the langusge and terms of 

the statute, and that the court wie in error when it entered the judgment. 

Under the statutes in question it is necessary thet there be a 

Charge that the defendsnt wrongfuliy and unlawfully contributed te 

eenditions that rendered the child delincuent, in thet the defendant did 

then and there take and expose his person in the manner of the complaint. 

One of the cases of thie court thet has passed upon a like 

question is the case of the Per he State of 1111 ve Sobert 

Salince, 1686 Ill. App. 215, in which this court said "the judgment is 

sought to be reversed upon Aassignsents thot error was Committed by the 

court in overruling the motion of the defondant to quash the infermation, 

and sliso the motion in arrest ef judgment." fhe court further ssid that 

Robert Wallace, on February 28, 1933, ae cherged in the eomplzint did 

“unlawfully, wilfully and knowingly encourage, aid, cause, abet and 
econnive at the delinquency of one Dorethy Nechenbuseh, * minor 
female child under the «ge of 1@ years, to-wit, 16 years," 

The Gourt further says: 

*that portion of the information ending with the words, ‘16 yeors', 
charges a orime in the language of the statute. The remeining 
portion should be regerded as surpluange. In our opinion "the nature 
of the cffense*, «s set forth, ‘may be easily understoed,' and 
section 6 of division It of the Griminsl Code applies.* 

In addition to the case just quoted, there has been called te 

the attention of this court, the case of People v. Jogeph Hamilton, 283 

Tll. App. 641, and in this case the court held that the information 
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eharge was in the langusge of the Statute. The inforuation there charged 

that the defendant 

"414 unlewfully, knowingly and wilfuliy encourage Audrey end Shirley 
Virieh, a female person under the age of 18 years, to-wit, 8 years 
end & yeare of age te be or to become « delinquent child and did 
then and there unlewfully, Knowingly and wilfully do aete whieh di- 
reetiy produced, promoted and contributed to cemditions whieh tended 
to render said A y and dhirley Ulrich te be or to become a delin- 
quent ehild in thet he, the acid Joseph Hemilten did take indecent 
Liberties with the seid Audrey and Shirley Virich in hie eandy store 
loeated st 3504 Wabancia and cause the said Audrey end Shirley v1- 

Pich te comeit indecent and lascivious acts, contrary to the form 
ef the statute...” 

further in ite opinion, the court said thet 

“the information is sufficient which etates the offense in the terms 
and lenguage of the Statute creating the offense, or se plainly that 
the nature of the offense may be eagiiy underzteod. : 

236 Til. 1S; 8b Ve ee 160 Til. 682 
TL. 604; gener Til. 623; 

O2 T1l. 162; ¥F Ve LB6 ill. App. #17. ori tion 
wes substan the 1 of the statute and ontivey “puffi- 
pgp te notify the defendant of the neture of the offense with which 
he wos charged." 

Under the previsiona of the Stetute, provided for in Far. 104, 

sec. 2, entitled *Oriminal Code," Suith-Hurd Rev. Stat. 1865, end es- 

peclally from the previsiong that 

“Any person who ehal] knowingly or wilfully cause and or eneourage any 
male under the me eg ef seventeen (17) years or any female under the 
age of eighteen Ry: years te be or to become a delinquent child as 
defined in seetion one (1) *** shall be guilty of the e¢rime of con- 
tributing to the delinqueney of ehildren,..." 

especially when it ie provided in par. 105, see. i, 

‘or inducing or seneutoatig the use of vile, obseene, vulgar, adie 
or indecent im any public plece or about any ecehool houge; 
er is guilty of | eae ar or iaselvious conduct. * 

The defendant ealis the court's attention to the fact that thie 

information dees not specifieally charge or aliege any offense which 

would come within Ghapter 58, Seetion 100, of the Tliinoins State Bar 

Association Statute, Gnith-Hurd, Chapter 25, Seetion 104, and that the 

informetion chergee that he exposed his pergon te said Willism Reed, 

which set would not necessarily be « eriminal offense in the absence of 

additional elroumstaneces not elieged in the information. However, while 

there is no suthority of a court of last resort in this state, having 

passed on a like question, in the ease of People v. Krats, 200 Nich. 334, 
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| the court in ifs opinion said: 

“The well aettleé end generally Known significance of the phrase 
‘Endecent and ebecene expocure of the person’ ia the exhibition of 

these private parte of the person whieh inetinetive modesty, human 
@ecency or netursl self-reepect requires ehali be customarily kept 
Govered in the psreeence of others. 

The evidence not heaving been preserved in the record before 

thie sourt, we will presume that there was sufflelent evidence to 

justify the court in entering the Judgment. se believe thet upon the 

recora before this court, the court did not err in finding the de- 

fendant guilty ond fixing the punishnent. 

fer the reasons stated, the judgment is affirmed. 

AFP IAMED. 

DENTS K. MULLIVAR, ¥.J., and 
BURKE, J, GORCUR, 
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FRED KRERPER, 

Fleintiff - Appellee, SRLOGUTORY APPEAL 

Ve 

é SUPERIOR COURT 
STEEL De "olson, his Sui te, hie RAs Be as £ 4 = 

J, ESKER, “9 Trusate Undey’ the ribet £—" ) 
Seed “ecorded as j i 
WELG N. VIERUP, A 
Wo. 535812, Sup@rior Odur® of Sool 
Sounty, Illinois, and "Uarsows GHEE RS 

defendants, : 

On Appesl of HARNY CONEN, 1) 5 T AA 5 0 1 

Defendant - Appellent. 

Ree@hvey! in dau ge COOK COUNTY. 

WR. JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE GPISION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal by the defendant from an interlecutery order 

entered on January 35, 1940, on plaintiff's verified petition filed 

in a suit te fereciose 1 junior trust deed and sking for the 

appointment of « receiver for the premises described in the plaintiff's 

complaint. to this petition, defendant, Harry Sehen, the owner of the 

equity of redeastion filed » verified snawer. From all allegations 

in the compleint, it appesrs that the pkaintiff is the owner of « 

junior mortgsge securing an indebtedness in the principsl sum of 

Fourteen Thousend Five Hundred ($14,500.00) Dellars, the unpaid 

belance of which is in the sum of Thirteen Theusend Hine Hunired 

(813,900.06) Dellars and became entirely due on November 1, 1931. when 

plaintiff filed hia compiaint to foreciese the mortgege in this oase, 

interest hed secerued on said principal balance to the extent of Eleven 

Thousand Vive Hundred Fifty and 78/100 (911,560.78) Dollars, thus 

aggregating a total indebtedness of Tventy Five Thousend Four Hundred 

Fifty and 78/100 ($25,450.78) Dollars. A first mortg=ge enoumbering 

the premises had been foreclosed and a deeree of foreclesure and ssle 

was @ntered by the court, pursuant to which ssle wna hed on Getober 

25, 1938, for Trenty One Thousand($21,000.00) Dollars. on Octeber 25, 

1939, plaintiff redeemed from asid sale end paid the Master in Chancery 

who made the sale the sum of Twenty Four Thousand Nine Hundred Sixty 
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@ix and 40/100 (924,966.40) Sellars, and reeeived « eertifieste of 

redemptione 

By his foreclosure, pisintiff seeks in addition te ether 

relief to add the wonies expended for reiempticn te the mortgace 

indebtedness, the subject of this fereclosure croceedings, whieh sakes 

a total indebtedness of Fifty Thousand four Hundred Seventeen end 

18/100 ($50,417.18) Yollars. 

Qytua B. Glsen and fthel 0. Gleon were makers of both 

mortgszes and conveyed the premises in 12239 te = Trustee te secure 

the payments of smounte due under the mortgsces, and, theresfter, did 

not appe»r in the ehein of title. 

Harry Gehen, the defendant, accuired title on Jecember &, 

1939, forty dgys ofter the owners right te redeem from the sale under 

the first mortg2ge foreclosure had expired, 

Gn Jdanuery 12, 1946, pleintiff applied to the aourt fer 

the appointment of = Heeeiver based upon his verified petition in 

Conjunction with the complaint. The 15 amoenth wratatomy persue ef 

redemption fmm the sale provided for in the deeree in/orier foreclosure 

Casé) wea te @xpire on Janunry 25, 1940, and the 4eceiver in possession 

of the premises by virtue of the prior precesdings wes entitled te 

retain possesgion until thet time. Plaintiff's motion was continued 

until thot time, »t which time the defendant, without previously giving 

notice to the plaintiff, filed an Anewer to plaintiff's petition, ne 

Anewer heving ut that time been filed to the complaint. 

Plaintiff's verified petition sllezes among other things 

thst Cyrus 5. Olson and %thel 9. Olsen, mekera of the trust deed and 

mortgsge are insolvent and without personel means to pay or satisfy 

the indebtednese due plaintiff; thet they sre no honger the owners of 
the equity of redeaption and do not reside on the premisea; thet Harry 

- Cohen is the present owner and does not reside on the premises and 

thet petitioner does not have any knowledge of his present wheresbouts. 
j 
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On Jamary 25, 1949, the defendent, Harry Gahen, by leave 

of court, filed his Ans®er to aaid Petition, which denied thet there 

wag due plaintiff the sum of Twenty Five Thousend four Hundred Fifty 

-gnd 78/100 (225,450.78) Gollears, on said junior trust deed sought to 

be foreclosed; thet said trust deed ond notes were delivered to one, 

Gustave 6. Anderson, in consideration fer soney due him for erecting 

the bailding on oremises deserived in the comeleint for Cyrus 8. Oleen; 

that subsequentiy, Olsen defaulted in payment of notes and entered 

into an agreement «ith inderson whereby Cison snd his wife would 

convey premises to Anderson, in tonsiderstion whereof, Anderson 

would ecanoel the trust deed and netes sought to be foreclosed herein; 

that pursuant to the agreement, Syrus 5. Clason snd Ethel Oleen conveyed 

the premises to Gustave Anderson on Merch 29, 1929, which deed was 

recerded as document No. 10324193, snd #78 in full psyment snd satis- 

faction of indebtedness ani notes and trust deed representing same and 

thet thereby the lien of the trust deed became Oxtinguished and merged 

with the fee of premises; that by reason of eid merger there is 

nothing due to plaintiff under seid trust deed and notes; that pleintiff 

is barréd from asintsining the present setion to foreclose said trust 

deed. 
The answer of the defentient simite thet on Geteber 75, 1933, 

pleintiff onid Master Lantry Twenty Four Thousand Hine Hundred Sixty 

Six and 60/190 (924,966.40) Dollnrs, and that eid Moater issued a 

oertificate of redemption, and the defendant denies that plaintiff is 

entitled to recover Trenty Four Thougand Hine Hundred Sixty Gix and 

40/100 (824,966.40) Dollars, as an sdvaneement under ssid trust deed 

and deniea thet there is due plaintiff the ewm of Fifty Thousend Four 

Hundred seventeen and 16/100 (980,417.18) Dollers, or that the trust 

deed is a lien on the property deseribed. 

It further sppeare from the Ansver thet the premises sre on 

the northwest cerner of Wellington and Central avenues, Chiesge, and 

are improved with «= three story brick building, sontaining 18 epartments 
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and 3 stores ané thet the monthiy income derived therfrom is 

approximately $700.00 te 800.90 per month, or §10,2590.90 per year; 

that the improvesents are spproximately 12 yesre old and thet the 

entire property hes the fair oceh market value of Fifty Thousand 

(260,095.00) Doilara. 

The contentions of the defendant sré thet the burden of 

showing the necessity for the sepeintment of » reeeiver is on the 

plaintiff, and tht pisintiff has not eusteined that burden either 

by the Complaint or vetition er by testimony. Plaintiff's anawer 

te these contentions is thet 4 court of chancery will sppeint a 

receiver on considerstion ef sll the equities in the case in order te 

preserve the oroperty in ite custedy fer whichever of the parties 

will ultimately prove te be entitled thereto. 

it sould sppenr from the answer of the defendant thet he 

contends plaintiff's mortgage is invelid beosuse it is merged with 

the titley and further that slsintiff's redemption is void. This, 

of course, is 2 question which is the issue to be determined by the 

eourt on a final hesring. fhe question which we are concerned 

with is whether the court wes in errer in sppeinting a receiver where 

it appeara from the statewents whieh are contained in the setition 

and Gompleint end the answer of the defendant smd net being in 

possession of the premises, there is an issue of fact te be determined 

by the Court ahd apply the law os it wiil eentrol upon « question ef 

like charscter. 

It would seem thet the defendant would have no standing in 

court upon the question that we heve before ua for the resson that 

the court has not yet determined whether there was a merger of the 

title; and, therefore, there wee 2 gitustion thet the court ws 

ebliged to take into consideration in the sppointment of the Seceiver 

in question. Under the eireumatances the court was justified in 

appointing « receiver until the ouestione which were raised by the 
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iseue sare determined and = decree upon the question ie entered. 4 

recciver ahould be appointed if it is msde to spresr tast there is 

@ necessity to preserve the property for such sarties as shall be 

entitled te the benefit. Bank v. Gog@, 79 L1i. 397,303. 

There ig » further question which should be considered, it 

having been wade by the defendant, thet there «oe utterly no proof 

made as te the value of the property, and that the complsint and 

petition mace no sadecunte statement of its valve, end thet the court 

took no evidence, refusing an offer of defendant's sounsel te de so. 

Of course, the defendant in his anewer admitted thet the plaintiff 

invested in the redemption of the premises, waAich would indicate 

that he has 2 substantial interest in the subject sastter of this 

iitig tion, and if the defendant desired to offer testimony upon 

the question of the finencial interest which the oleaintiff hed in 

this forecleaure proceeding, he could have offered evidence by 

Onlling witnesses te the stand for the ourpese of testifying and if 

this was refused he could have offered ta prove the fnets whieh he 

believed the witnesses would have proven by their testimony. ‘This 

the defendant did not do, and as the court in the case of Steveng 

ve Heyman, 62 [1i. Avp. 5349, stated in its apinian: 

"A mere atatement of an offer te prove is not anything i 
which # court is cslied upen to act. The witnesses should be 
Galled and questioned, or documentary evidence produced." 

ami agein in the oase of Strong v._ am, 261 111. App. 802, the 

court quoted from onse entitled Qhicage City Ay. So. v. Yarrell, 

O06 Ill. 318, upon = like question, where the court ssid: 

“Appeliant, in feet, offered no evidence upon the matter. Ho 
witness was put on the stand; no question was asked. Nothing 
was done ¢xcept s meré conversation or talk hed between counsel 
* * * and the court. Such procedure as thet does not amount to 
an offer of evidence, and the remerks of the court did not amount 
to 4 refusal to admit evidence. * * * If anpeliant desired to 
make the contention it now mpkes, it should have at lesst put a 
witness upon the stand end proceeded far enough that the question 
relating to the point it is now said it ess desired to offer 
evidence upon wns resched, end then put the question and sliew 
the court to rule upon it, and then offer what wae expected te 
be proved by the witness, if he was not allowed to answer the 
question asked,“ 
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From this record as ee heve examined it the court did net 

refuse te hear evidence from * witness on the stand rendy to teatify. 

The defendant contends thet the court utterly fallied toe take eny 

evidence whetever on the contention, but sven refused to do so, and 

based ite order fer sprointing a reseiver on the seorn comelsint and 

petition only, and thet such action =e¢ sontrery te isy. 

Ag we have sirvesdy indicsted the cuestion presented te 

thie court is « question of sergerj that being « seestion which will 

have to be determined by the court on the hearing, we sre nat of the 

opinion that the triel court erred in appointing « reoeiver of the 

property in question. 

The question which remains te be determined is whether the 

court in entering on order sopeinting « reeeiver without any testimony 

whatever abused its discretion. In one of the ¢zses oslled to our 

attention by the olaintiff, Schack v. Mokey, 87 Il]. Appe 480, this 

court seid: 

"an application for the appointment of 2 receiver is sddreased 
te the sound judicial discretion of the court, taking into seeount 
ali the circumstances of the ozse, and, if exercised, is for the 
purpose of ting the ends of justice and of protesting the 
rights of ail the parties interested in the controversy and the 
subject matter * * *.# 

and again this court said in Hodougell So. v. Hooda, 347 Ill. App. 170, 

"The primary purpose of the atetute is to permit « review of 
the exercise of the discretion ledged in the chaneeller with the 
purpose of dete whether the interlocutery order probably 
wae necessary to tain the gtotug quo and preserve the eovitable 
rights of the parties." 

Under the fnotes as they are alleged in the plaintiff's com 

plaint and petition for the appointment of a receiver and the defendant's 

anewer, we believe that the court wes fully justified in appointing 

® reo@iver and did not abuse its diseretion in making auch aspointwent. 

For the reasons stated the order of the Court is affirmed, 

AFFIRMED. 

DENIS Hy, GULLIVAN, Ped. AND BURKK, J, CONCIA, 
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PUBLISHED IN ABSTRACT 

People of the statd of flinos, 2 Plaintiff i v. 

James ae Defendant in oe 
& 

f Gen. No, 9999 ae} % () 5 a 

Mr. Justice Furton delivered the opinion of the 
court. 

The grand jury of Champaign County returned an 
indictment against James D. Flynn on April 12, 1939, 
for malfeasance in office. The indictment consists of 
nine counts. The first count charges that the defend- 
ant, during all of the time between the 1st day of Jan- 
uary, 1938, and the 15th day of February, 1939, was the 
duly elected, qualified and acting Mayor of the City of 
Champaign, in Champaign County, Illinois, and that 
during all of said time he did wilfully, intentionally 
and unlawfully fail and omit to perform his official 
duty as Mayor of the said City of Champaign, in that 
he did, then and there, wilfully and intentionally fail, 
neglect and omit to use any sincere effort or to make 
any sincere endeavor or attempt whatever to stop gam- 
ing and the keeping of common gaming houses in said 
City of Champaign, which said gaming was then and 
there in progress and which said common gaming 
houses were then and there being kept and operated in 
said City of Champaign, in violation of the laws of the 
State of Illinois. And so the grand jurors charged 
that the defendant ‘‘is guilty of a palpable omission 
of his official duty.’’ 

The second count is the same as the first count, ex- 
cept it charges failure to make ‘‘any effort’’ to stop the 
keeping of houses of ill fame. 

The third count is the same as the first count, except 
it charges a failure to make ‘‘any effort’’ to stop the 
setting up of lotteries for money. 

The fourth count is like the first count, except it 
charges that it was the duty of the defendant to make 
a sincere effort to stop gaming and the keeping of com- 
mon gaming houses in the City of Champaign, and it 
does not add the charge that he ‘‘is guilty of a palpable 
omission of official duty.’’ 

The fifth count is like the second count, except it 
charges that it was the duty of the defendant to make 
a sincere effort and endeavor and attempt to stop the 
keeping and maintaining of houses of ill fame, and it 

a" T 
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Page 2 Gen. No. 9222 

charges that the defendant then and there ‘‘wilfully, 
knowingly, intentionally, palpably and unlawfully’” 
failed and omitted to perform his official duty as Mayor 
in that he wilfully, knowingly and intentionally failed, 
neglected and omitted to make any sincere effort or 
endeavor or attempt to stop the keeping and maintain- 
ing of houses of ill fame, ete. 

The sixth count is like the third count, except it 
charges that it was the duty of the defendant to make 
a sincere effort and endeavor to stop the setting up 
and promotion of lotteries for money, and that the 
defendant ‘‘wilfully, knowingly, intentionally, palpably 
and unlawfully’’ failed and omitted to perform his offi- 
cial duty in that he failed, neglected and omitted to 
make any sincere effort to stop the setting up and pro- 
motion of lotteries for money. 

The seventh count is like the fourth count, except 
that it pleads an ordinance of the city of Champaign, 
which provides that the Mayor ‘‘shall have the general 
supervision and control of the police,’’ and charges 
that ‘‘it then and there became and was the duty of 
the said James D. Flynn, under said ordinance and 
under the laws, to make a sincere effort and endeavor 
and attempt to stop gaming and the keeping of gaming 
houses in the said city of Champaign. 

The eighth count is like the fifth count, except it 
pleads an ordinance of the city of Champaign, which 
provides that the Mavor ‘‘shall have the general super- 
vision of the police’’ and charges that ‘‘it then and 
there became and was the duty of the said James D. 
Flynn, under said ordinance and under the law, to 
make a sincere effort and endeavor and attempt to stop 
the keeping and maintaining of houses of ill fame in 
the City of Champaign.’’ 

The ninth count is like the sixth count, except it 
pleads an ordinance of the City of Champaign, which 
provides that the mayor ‘‘shall have the general super- 
vision and control of the police,’’ and it charges that 

“9t then and there became and was the duty of the said 
James D. Flynn, under said ordinance and under the 
law, to make a sincere effort and endeavor and attempt 
to stop the setting up and promotion of lotteries for 
money in the City of Champaign.’’ 

Three of these counts—the first, fourth and 
seventh—are based on the failure of the defendant to 
stop gaming and the keeping of common gaming 
houses in the City of Champaign. Three of the counts 
—the second, fifth and eighth—are based on the failure 
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to stop the keeping of houses of ill fame in Champaign. 
And three of the counts—the third, sixth and ninth— 
are based on the failure to stop the setting up and 
promotion of lotteries for money in the City of Cham- 
paign. 

Seven of the counts—the first, fourth, fifth, sixth, 
seventh, eighth and ninth—charge a failure to make 
any ‘‘sincere effort’’ to stop gaming, etc., and two 
counts—the second and third—charge a failure to 
make ‘‘any effort’’ to stop the keeping of houses of 
ill fame, ete. 

Three of the counts—the first, second and third— 
charge that the defendant ‘‘wilfully, intentionally and 
unlawfully’? failed to perform his official duty as 
Mayor, and six of the counts—the fourth, fifth, sixth, 

seventh, eighth and ninth—charge that the defendant 
‘wilfully, knowingly, intentionally, palpably and un- 
lawfully’’ failed to perform his duty as Mayor. 

The defendant in error filed a motion to quash the 
indictment and each and every count thereof. After 
argument the Circuit Court of Champaign County al- 
lowed the motion, entered an order quashing the indict- 
ment and discharged the defendant in error. 

The plaintiff in error contends that the indictment 
is sufficient to charge the defendant in error with pal- 
pable omission of duty and asks that the judgment of 
the trial court be reversed and the case remanded for 
trial. 

The defendant in error insists that the order of the 
Circuit court was correct and sets forth many reasons 
why the indictment is insufficient. In our view of the 
case it is only necessary to consider the second ground 
urged in his brief as follows: 

““The indictment is defective because it does not 
apprise the defendant of the nature and cause of the 
accusation against him with sufficient particularity 
to enable him to prepare his defense and to plead 
conviction or acquittal in bar of a subsequent prose- 
cution.”’ 
The charge in the indictment in this case is based 

upon the violation of Par. 449, Chapter 38, Ill. Rev. 
Statutes, 1937, State Bar Assn. Ed., which reads as 
follows: 

‘‘Hivery person holding any public office (whether 
state, county or municipal), trust or employment, 
who shall be guilty of any palpable omission of duty, 
or who shall be guilty of diverting any public money 
from the use or purpose for which it may have been 
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appropriated, or set apart by or under authority of 
law, or who shall be guilty of contracting directly or 
indirectly, for the expenditure of a greater sum or 
amount of money than may have been, at the time of 
making the contracts, appropriated or set apart by 
law or authorized by law to be contracted for or ex- 
pended upon the subject matter of the contracts, or 
who shall be guilty of wilful and corrupt oppression, 
malfeasance or partiality, where no special provision 
shall have been made for the punishment thereof, 
shall be fined not exceeding $10,000.00, and may be 
removed from his office, trust or employment.’’ 
The plaintiff in error suggests the section of the 

Statute which provides than an indictment in the lan- 
euage of the Statute creating the offense or so plainly 

that the nature of the offense may be easily understood 
by the jury is sufficiently correct. III. Rev. Statutes, 
1937, Chap. 38, Par. 716. 

The Sixth Amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States provides that the accused has the right 
to be informed of the nature and cause of the accusa- 
tion against him. 

Section Nine of Article Two, of the Constitution of 

the State of Illinois provides that the accused has the 
right to demand the nature and cause of the accusation 

against him. 
In many cases in Illinois, it has been held that such 

constitutional provisions mean that sufficient facts 
must be set out in the indictment or information to 
enable the defendant to prepare his defense and to 
avail himself of his conviction or acquittal for protec- 
tion against further prosecution for the same offense. 

This appears to be a necessary requirement even 
though the indictment or information was set out in the 
specific language of the Statute. 

In the case of People v. Green, 368 Til. 242, the in- 
formation charges that the defendant did ‘‘drive a 
vehicle upon a public highway of this State situated 
within the limits of the City of Chicago—with a wilful 
and wanton disregard for the safety of persons or 
property’’, ete. The basis for the indictment was the 
violation of See. 48, Par. 323, Chapter 121, of the State 
Bar Ed. of Rev. Statutes, 1935, which provided: 

“‘Any person who drives any vehicle with a wilful 
or wanton disregard for the safety of persons or 
property is guilty of reckless driving.’’ 
The Supreme Court held the information insufficient 

and void and said: 
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“The information in the present case did not al- 
lege a single fact and there was nothing in it from 
which the defendant could tell definitely, or even 
guess, what acts he may have been charged with. It 
might have been driving while intoxicated, or run- 
ning through a stoplight, or driving at an excessive 

speed or without brakes, lights or horn; he may have 
been driving on the wrong side of the road or on the 

sidewalk, or without keeping proper lookout for 
children, or any one of dozens of things which might 
constitute wilful and wanton disregard for the safety 
of persons or property. Neither does it specify 
where the offense took place, as it might have been 
on any street or highway in the whole of Chicago, 

and it might have taken place on any date within 
eighteen months prior to the filing of the informa- 
tion. All that appears in this information is that in 
the opinion of the person who wrote it and the per- 
son who signed it, the defendant had been guilty of 

driving a vehicle with wilful and wanton disregard 
for the safety of persons or property. It thus fails 
to meet either of the two basic requirements of an 
information. It does not give defendant enough in- 
formation to prepare his defense and it is not suffi- 
ciently definite to be of any value as a bar to further 
prosecution.’”’ 
In People v. Brown, 336 Til. 257, an information 

charged that the defendant ‘‘did wilfully and unlaw- 
fully practice a system or method of treating human 
ailments without the use of drugs or medicine and 
without operative surgery, without a valid existing 
license so to do’’. The information was couched in the 
language of the Statute. The Court quoted and 
adopted the following rule: ‘‘As the rule is sometimes 
stated, the allegation must descend far enough into 
particulars and be certain enough in its frame of words 
to give the respondent reasonable notice of what will 
be produced against him at the trial,’? and further 
“The general rule is that it is sufficient to state the 
offense in the language of the Statute, but this rule 
applies only where the Statute sufficiently defines the 
crime. Where the Statute creating the offense does 
not describe the act or acts which compose it, they must 
be specifically averred in the indictment or informa- 
tion.’’ Many other Illinois cases have announced and 
adopted this rule. People v. Barnes, 314 Ill. 140. 
People v. West, 137 Ml. 189. 
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The indictment in this case does not allege any 
knowledge on the part of the defendant in error. There 
is no Charge in any of the counts of the indictment 
designating or setting out where the said law violations. 
occurred, when they took place or the persons or places 
conducting the said violations of the Statute. 
We cannot conceive how a defendant could possibly 

prepare a defense to such blanket charges covering a 
period from January Ist 1988 to the 15th of February, 
1939. The prostitution, the lotteries and the gambiing 
complained of might have been conducted by various 
people at various locations and at various times, all 
of which were unknown to the defendant in error. 

In our judgment the indictment does not give the 
defendant enough information to prepare his defense 
and it is not sufficiently definite to be of any value as 
a bar to further prosecution. The Circuit Court cor- 
rectly allowed the motion to quash and the judgment 
is affirmed. 

Affirmed. 

<Q i4  (A-19598—14) 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tussday, the 6th day of “February, in 
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Gen. No. 9509 Ag. No. 7 

IN THE 
APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS 

SECOND DISTRICT 

FEBRUARY TERM, 1940 

Laure M. Russell, 
(Plaintiff) Appellee Appeal fron County Court 

VS. of Peoria County, Illinois 

New York Lifes’ Insurance Company, 
a corporation, 

(Defendant) Appellant. 

WOLFE, P.d. 

On March 15, 1926 and July 29, 1926, the New York Life Insurance 

Company issued two policies cf insurance to the plaintiff. Each 

poliey contained a total and permanent disability clause as follows: 

"Disability shall be considered total whenever the insured is so 

disabled by bodily injury or disease that he is wholly prevented 

from performing any work, from following any occupation, or from 

engaging in any business for remuneration or profit.” On September 

12, 1938, the plaintiff, Laura M. Russell, plsintiff-appellee, 

instituted a proceeding against the New York Life Insurance Company, 

the appeliant, in which she calimed that she was totally, permanently, 

continuously and wholly disabled and prevented from performing any 

work or engaging in any occupation for compensation. The defendant 

filed its answer and set forth the disability provisiocus of the 

policies and denied liability, claiming that the plaintiff was not 

totally disabled, as required by the policy of insurance. The cause 

was tried before a jury resulting in a verdict in favor of the 

plaintiff for $516.00. Judgment was rendered on the verdict, and the 

New York Life Insurance Company perfected an appeal to this Court. 

The plaintiff introduced evidence tending to show that while 

she was endeavoring to hang wall paper in her home, she was standing 

on a board which was placed across a writing desk, and that she fell 

off of the board and hurt her back, The testimony further was that 

as a result of such fall, whenever she tried to work, she had pains 
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and tohrew up her food; that she had to remain on a diet of fruit 

juives, soup and liquid; that she was unable to do, and had not 

been able to do any work of any kind; that she had beencdntinuously 

prevented from doing any work since her accident. Doctor C. A. 

Cox testified that he had examined the plaintiff; thet she had 

tenderness across her back and in his opinion, she was totally 

disabled from doing any work. Doctor FE. Cc. Burhans wes called as 

& witness and his testimony is similar to that of Doctor Cox, To 

rebut this evidence that the plaintiff was totally disabled from 

doing work, the defendant called numerous witnesses, some of them 

next door neighbors of the plaintiff, who testified that they 

observed the plaintiff doing the work around the house since the 

accident; that she did part of her own ironing; that she would sweep 

off her steps and sweep the living room; that the plaintiff had stated 

to one witness, "That if she was not able to cet any disability from 

the insurance Company, that she would like to set a job in a restaur- 

ant as a waitress,” Witnesses further testified that they had seen 

the plaintiff hanging up clothes, cerry clothes, hendling boxes, driv- 

ing the car, carrying the rakes and shovels in the yard around the 

ia?) house, pick beans in the garden, and climb through the garden fence, 

Urner witnesses testified that they had seen the plaintiff drive 

her car, dance, eat fried fish, potatoes, vegetables and everything 

else that any one in normal health could eat. 

This Court had occasion in the case of Sibley vs. Travelers’ 

insurance Company, 275 Ill. App. 323 and Buffo vs. Metropolitan 

Life Insucance Company, 277 Ill. App. 366, to interpret the language 

used in insurance policies of this kind. We there held that the 

language is not ambiguous and that before a person covl.d recover 

under such policies they must show that their disability was such 

that they were wholly prevented from performing any work of following 

any occupation. The Apnellate Court of the Fourth District in the 

case of Wayckoff vs. Metropolitan Life Insurance Company in 302 

App. at Page 241 held, that when 2 woman had had tuberculosis for 

three months and the doctor had reported thet the disease was arrested; 

and that he had permitted the plaintiff to do light housework, under 
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the terms of a similar policy, she could not recover. 

We are fully aware that it is a rule of law that after a jury 

hag decided a question of fact, that great weight should be given 

it, both by the trial conrt and a court of review, but where the 

verdict of a jury is manifestly wgainst the weight of the evidence, 

it is the duty of the reviewing court to set the same aside. In 

the present case we are of the opinion that the verdict of the 

Jury was manifestly against the weight of the evidence, therefore, 

the judgment must be set aside. The usual practice in such cases 

would be for this Court to reverse and remand the case. Both the 

appellant and the appellee, in their printed brief, have requested 

this court, that in case this judgement was reversed, not to remand 

the case, but enter an order of reversal and terminate the litiga- 

tion. Therefore, pursusnt to the request of appellant and appellee, 

the judsment of the trial court will be reversed and the remanding 

order will be omitted. 

Judement Reverded. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, lee 

SECOND DISTRICT J a I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this day of 

____________in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty-. 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 

(73947) cZS3m7 
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Ae De 1940, certain ccodhnce werg had and ‘ord re made and 

entered of record byy said Cburt amdeie which is the followings, 

viz: : : | 

In the Appellate Court of Illinois, 

Second District. 

Liay Tort, As De 1940, 

Lawra Russell, ) 
Plaintiff-sppeliee, 

Appeal from 
Whe } Sounty Court} 

) Peoria County, 
Hew York Life Insurance ) Tllinoiss 
Company, a corporation ) 

Defendant-Appellant. } 

IN RE 
The concluding part of the opinion filed in this case is, 

“The usual practice in such cases would be for this Court to 

reverse and remand the oases, Hoth the appellant and appellee, 

in their printed brief, have requested this Court, that in case 

this judemont was reversed, not to remand the case, but enter an 

order of reversal and terminate the litigetion. Therefore, pur- 

suant to the request of appellant and appellee, the jJudenont of 

the trial court will be reversed and the remanding order will 

be omitted. 

In the petition for rehearing the appellee quotes the latter 

part of our opinion and now urges that this statement be given 

further consideration by this Court, that this Court has misunder- 

stood the languace used by the appellee in their brief. Om Pace 17, 

of the brief of appellee we find the following: ‘The verdict in 

this case is only for $516.00, ‘The case took threo days to try. 

Purther expense and additional time is recuired of both partics 

by virtue of this appesl, If this case is reversed and remanded 

for enother trinl further anata, wasted effort and delay will 

result to both parties, The defendants in their brief in the 
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concluding paragraph state, * * * "Defendant respectfully re- 

quests that this Court reverse the judgment of the trial court 

without remand. We therefore join with the defendant in its 

request that thie case be reversed outright or affirmed. The 

defendant company argues at some length about the weicht of 

the evidences, and while this is umecessary in view of its 

request stated above, we will cive the Court our views of the 

question, although st111 Join in such request." 

It seems to us that the attornoy for the appellee sould 

not have expressed in the English language more clearly a 

request of this Court that if the case was reversed, not to 

remand it. 

The potition for a rehearing is hereby denied, 

(Sioned) Fred G. Wolfe 

(Signed a ae 
(Signed) 

(Endorsed on the back as follows: 

FILED Jun 5 1940 Tustus L. Johnson Clerk Appsllate Court- 

Second Dist.) 
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AT A THERM OF THE APPHLLAT COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the a day of a in 

the year of our Lord one aioe nine Pes and forty, 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On MAY 15 194( 

the Opinion of the Court was filed in the Clerk's Office of 

said Court, in the words and figures following, viz: 
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GEN. NO. 9535 AGENDA NO. 27 

IN THEY APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS, 

SECOND DISTRICT 

FEBRUARY TERM, A.D. 1940. 

JOHN HOHNER, et al., 

Appellants, 

APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT COURT 
LASALLE COUNTY. 

VS. 

AMERICAN SILICA CORPORATION, ) 
et al., J 

ee rt et et ee ee er ee Appellees. 

HUFFMAN - J. 

Appellee Beatty and appellants were interested in enterprises 

which owned and produced crude sand in LaSalle county. Beatty and 

some of his associates conceived the idea of bringing together into 

one organization all of the crude sand pits ih said county. Pursuant 

to such plan, Beatty employed one Nye Johnson to procure from the 

various owners of crude sand pits in said county, options to purchase 

their property. During the year 1927, Johnson went about among the 

owners ef crude sand pits in that county, of whom appellants were a 

part, and in furtherance of the plan of Beatty as above indicated, 

procured from such owners options for the purchase of their property. 

It appears that appellants and the other owners understood the plan 

of Beatty to bring these pits under one organization. 

In the following year, 1928, Beatty in consummating the above 

plan, caused to be organized the American Silica Corporation, under 

the laws of Deleware. The corporation was duly licensed to transact 
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business in the State of Illinois. “The main office was in Chicago 

Soon after the organization of the corporation, the Board of Directors 

met in Chicago, when Beatty was elected President. At a later day 

a vesolution was adopted to amend the certificate of incorporation to 

ehange the capital stock from one hundred shares of no par value, to 

65,000 shares, of which 5,000 shares were to be preferred stock having 

@ par value of $100 per share, and 60,000 shares to be common stock 

having no par value; and further, that the common shares micht be 

issued by the corporaticn for services rendered and that the same 

should be deemed fully paid stock and not liable to assessment. 

At a subsequent meeting of the Board of Directors, Beatty pre- 

sented the proposal of Nye Johnson offering to transfer to the corpora- 

tion the options he had taken on the crude sand pits in LaSalle county, 

among which were those forming the basis of appellants' claims. The 

proposal was based upon the consideration that for said options Johnson 

was to receive 43,327 shares of common stock, 400 shares of preferred 

stoek, and $10,000 in cash. This proposal was accepted and the 

options duly assigned to the corporation. It then beeam¥e necessary 

that the corporation float a $1,000,000 bond issue in order to pay 

for the property covered by the options. 

It appears that the 43,327 shares of common stock which constituted 

a part of the consideration to Johnson, were not issued in his name; 

and that 19,998 shares of such stock were issued to Beatty and the 

bianaes balance to othsr persons, 

The new venture did not prove to be a financial suecess and the 

corporation went bankrupt. At the time of such bankruptcy, appellant 

Hohner had {1750 still due him, A. D. Perry {now deceased) had 

$11,387.50 due him, Fred Scherer (now deceased) had $2841.62 due hin, 

and Nels Fruland had $8801.84 due him; all upon the purchase price 

for their sand pits as fixed in the option agreements taken by Johnson. 

Re 
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This suit resulted, wherein appellants seek to recover their 

claims on the ground that their properties upon which Johnson took 

the options, were grossly overvalued and that in consequence, the 

stock issued therefor, of which Beatty received 19,998 shares, could 

not be considered as fully paid; and that the act of the cornoration 

in issuing such stock and paying the $10,000 cash for the options, 

wes fraudulent and in violation of the rishts cf appellants as ere- 

ditors of the Ameridan Silica Corporation. The bill asked for an 

accounting to determine the correct value of the stock, and alleged 

that the stock and cash granted to Johnsen for the options on the 

sand pits was of a much greater value than the options were worth. 

Appellants claim to be creditors cf the corporation within the 

contemplation of the trust fund theory, Appellees contend that the 

capital stock of the corporation was in no way the basis of any 

credit extended to it by appellants, or that appellants placed any 

reliance upon its capital structure; and that appellants’ conveyances 

of their sand pits to the corporation were mace pursuant to the options 

they hed given to Johnson as Beatty's agent, which appellants allege 

contained a fictitious, excessive and fraudulent value. 

The alleged axcessive and fictitious valuations placed by 

appellants upon their properties consiituted the consideration the 

corporation was to pay therefor, and no doubt served as a basis upon 

which it paid dohnson. Appellants urge that since such valuations 

were excessive and fictitious, the act of the corporation in granting 

the consideration to Johnson, was a fraud upon them as creditors of 

the corporation. 

It is urged by appellees that a trust in favor of creditors of 

a corporation will net be enforced against stockholders in the manner 

appellants now seek to do, when the creditors had full knowledge of 

the arrangement urged as the ground for their recovery. Appellees 

36 
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further urge that the trust fund theory is intended for the benefit 

of bona fide creditors of a corporation who have extended credit 

thereto in reliance upon itsprofessed capital, and has no application 

to persons who associate themselves with a promoter and a promotion 

scheme such as we find in this case. 

We have set cut the theory cof appellants and appellees with 

respect to this case. The cause was heard on stipulation of the 

parties, and the trial cmurt dismissed the bill for want of equity. 

Appellants bring th®& appeal urging for reversal, the ground above 

indicated, 

The briefs of the parties are comprehensive upon their respective 

theories of the case. We see no good purpose to be served by a dis- 

cussion or review of the authorities Where cited. The question here 

to be determined is whether the trial court was correct in accepting 

appellee's theory of the case. 

It appears that appellants kmew of Beatty's plan to bring the 

sand pits together under one control and ownership, as was done, when 

they executed their options to Johuson. Appellants aver that such 

options were grossly excessive, and fictitious values placed upon their 

property. When the plan was consummated and the corporation paid 

Johnson for the options, appellants claim that such payment was in ex- 

cess of the value of their properties, and therefore a fraud upon them, 

and that the stock which was issued to Beatty from that paid to Johnson 

was without consideration, and that Beatty should be held iiable for 

the then value theredf. 

It is stipulated that $1,250,000 was paid by the corporation to 

the various persons interested in the sand pits (including appellants) 

and based upon the prices as fixed in the options. Courts cannot ménd 

a bargain because it proves to be improvident or unfortunate. It 

appears in this case that if appellants were injured, they were the 

Leo 
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arbiters of their own injuries. A bad bargain cannot be turned into 

a good one by a subsecguent lawsuit. 

We are of the opinion that the trial court properly dismissed 

the bill for want of equity. The decree is therefore affirmed. 

Deeree affirmed. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, he 

SECOND DISTRICT J ; I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this day of 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred andthe —————————— 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 

(73947) QEBe07 
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HATTIE GABL, 

Ve 

FRANK GABL and ANNA 
Intervening Petitioner$, 

APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT COURT, 

ANNA FUNK, | COOK COUNTY, 
Appellee, 

Ve oa i 0m 305 1.4. 620 
Appellant. 

UR, PRESIDING JUSTICE SULLIVAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

The only question originally involved in this proceeding was 

whether Frank Gabl or his wife, Hattie Gabl, was the owner of two 

first mortgage notes for $1,700 and $2,000, respectively, and two 

separate trust deeds securing same, said securities having been 

received by Frank Gabl as part of his share of his mother's estate, 

Hattie Gabl had not been living with her husband at the time he 

received these securities or for some time prior thereto, After 

same were delivered to him she returned to live with him as his 

wife, but left him again some time thereafter, The then attorney for 

both Frank and Hattie Gabl, who is the attorney for appellant, Hattie 

Gabl, on this appeal, instituted separate actions in her name on 

May 31, 1935, to foreclose the aforesaid trust deeds, In each of 

the foreclosure suits Frank Gabl filed an intervening petition, 

which alleged inter alia that the note and trust deed involved 

therein belonged to him and were wrongfully withheld from him by 

his wife, Hattie Gabl filed sworn answers to the intervening peti- 

tions, in which she alleged substantially that she acquired the 

securities involved as the result of a contract entered into between 

herself and her husband, Both cases were referred to a master on 

the issues formed by the intervening petitions and the answers 
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thereto. On March 27, 1937, by leave of court, Hattie Gabl filed a 

verified amendment to her enswer theretofore filed in each of the 

foreclosure proceedings, in which amendment without deleting or with- 

drawing any of the allegations of her original answer she averred that 

the notes and trust deeds were delivered to her as a gift by her husband, 

Thus her sworn answers as amended presented two inconsistent (not 

alternative) versions of the manner in which she acquired title to 

the notes and trust deeds from her husband. Thereafter Frank Gabl by 

a written assignment sold, transferred and assigned to his sister, 

Anna Funk, "his title, right and interest" in all of his personal 

property, including and specifying the aforesaid notes and trust deeds 

and two additional notes. Gabl died July 4, 1937, and, his death 

having been suggested, Anna Funk under her assignment was substituted 

as intervening petitioner in his place and stead, After a full hearing 

the master filed his report finding that the assignment of Anna Funk 

was valid and further finding the issues in favor of the intervening 

petitioner, A decree was entered in accordance with the findings and 

_ recommendations of the master, Hattie Gabl appeals from this decree, 

assigning as error that said deeree is contrary to the law and the 

evidence, 

Anna Funk, the appellee, heretofore, filed a motion “to affirm 

the decree of the court below" because of the failure of appellant to 

furnish an abstract of the record "sufficient to show the errors 

relied upon by said appellant, as required by the rules in that 

behalf." This motion was reserved to hearing, The affidavit filed by 

the attorney for appellee in support of said motion avers "that he has 

examined the transeript of the record therein on file in this court, 

and, has examined the document filed herein as an abstract ef that 

record, and that he knows the contents thereof; that the said document 

purporting to be an abstract of the record does not contain any abstract 

of the pleadings in said cause, or any abstract of the master's report, 

or any abstract of the objections filed to the master's report, or 

any abstract of the decree rendered in said cause, or any abstract 
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of any documentary evidence offered in said cause; and, that said 

document omits part of the transeript of the oral testimony given 

in said cause, and states in altered form the transcript of other 

oral testimony given in said cause. Affiant further states that said 

document purporting to be an abstract of the record in said cause is 

wholly insufficient to present the issues in said cause intelligently 

to any mind, i 

The attorney for the appellant filed written objections to the 

allowance of appellee's motion, which stated inter alia “that the 

affidavit attached to said motion, contains allegations which are 

far fetched and are without merit, and are made as excuses offered to 

harass the attorney for the appellant and to confuse the minds of 

the Honorable Judges of the Appellate Court; that the very purpose 

of the present practice act on which are based the Rules of the 

Appellate Court, adopted on April 15, 1937, are to limit long, useless 

and expensive procedure, followed by large printers bills in briefs 

and abstracts, and to limit the discussion to novel state of facts, 

or decide only material questions and issues, or decide new or un- 

settled questions of practice. Under Rule 1 of the Rules of the 

Appellate Court the attorney for the appellee could have been dili- 

gent, not indolent, and could have directed the Clerk of The Circuit 

Court of Cook County, I1l., to prepare a praecipe of additional parts 

of the record, for his own special use, which he failed to do," 

Examination of the abstract filed by appellant discloses, as 

averred in the affidavit filed in support of appellee's motion, that 

‘the pleadings and the decree have not been abstracted at ali and that 

the master's report and the objections filed thereto have not been 

fairly and fully abstracted, 

Rule 6 of the Rules of Practice of the Appellate court provides, 

in part, as follows: 

"In all cases, the party prosecuting an appeal in the Appellate 
Court shall furnish a complete abstract of the record, referring to 
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the pages of the record by numerals on the margin, Where the record 
contains the evidence it shall be condensed in narrative form in 
the abstract so as to present clearly and concisely its substance, 
The abstract shall be preceded by a complete index, alphabetically 
arranged, indicating the nature of each exhibit and the page where 
it may be found, and giving the names of the witnesses and the 
pages of the direct, cross and redirect examination, The abstract 
must be sufficient te present fully every error relied upon, and 
it will be taken to be accurate and sufficient for a full under- 
standing ef the questions presented for decision unless the opposite 
party shall file a further abstract, making necessary corrections or 
additions, Such further abstract say be filed if the original 
abstract is incomplete or inaccurate in any substantial part,” 
(Italies ours,) 

The abstract filed herein was not merely incomplete and 

inaccurate as to some substantial part of the record but was incomplete 

as to every substantial portion thereof, 

The appellant completely failed to abstract the essential 

portions of the record proper in clear violation of Rule 6, ‘The 

purported abstract did not make a sufficient presentation of either 

the issues in the case or the errors relied upon for reversal. in 

discussing the failure of appellant to file a complete abstract in 

Staude et al, v. Schumacher et » 187 I11. 187, the court said 

at pe 183: 

"The rules of this court require the party bringing a cause 
into this court to furnish a complete abstract or abridgment of the 
record, properly indexed, - such an abstract as will fuliy present 
every error and exception relied upon, and sufficient for the 
examination and determination of the case without an examination 
of the written record, In the case of Gibler v, City of Mattoon, 
167 I11. 18, we said (p. 22): ‘It is the duty of parties bringing 
eases here for review to prepare and file complete abstracts of 
the record in accordance with the rules, and such abstracts as we 
can safely rely upon, It is not our duty to perform this work of 
counsel, which, in detail, as to them is inconsiderable, but when 
imposed upon us is, in the aggregate, extremely burdensome,' 

"The deeree must be affirmed for want of complete abstract, ***" 

in Hickox v. City of Springfield, 208 I11, 28, the court said 

at pe 293 

"Rule 14 of this court requires the party appealing to furnish 
such an abstract of the record as will fully present every error and 
exception relied on, and sufficient for the examination and determination 
of the case without any examination of the written record, Where a 
manifest attempt has been made to comply with this rule and the abstract 
is merely defective, it will be accepted by the court as sufficiently 
presenting the matters in issue, but if the opposing party is not satis- 
fied with such abstract he may file an additional one and have the 
cost of the same taxed to the party filing the principal abstract, 
if the court Se fina. determine that the additional abstract was 
necessary, This right of the opposing counsel, however, has never been 
construed to justify the filing of an abstract which does not pretend 
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to comply with rule 14, and thereby compel the other party to do 
what the appellant or plaintiff in error should have done, Ladighe 

"fhe judgment of the court below must be affirmed for want 
ef a complete abstract." 

Appellee's motion was timely, having been filed on November 

28, 1938, and it should be considered as of that date, Since we 

reserved our decision on appellee's motion, she was compelled to 

file an additional abstract in order to protect her rights in her 

endeaver te sustain the decree, The additional abstract must 

therefore be eliminated from consideration in our determination of 

the question presented by appellee's motion, W are impelled at 

this time to allow appellee's motion to affirm the deeree because 

the abstract filed by appellant did not even pretend te comply 

with Rule 6, hereinbefore set forth. 

We have, however, notwithstanding that appellant's original 

and reply briefs are well nigh unintelligible, patiently and care= 

fully read them with as much understanding as they would afford 

and are of opinion thet there is no substantial error in the 

decree, 

The decree of the Circuit court is affirmed for want of 

a complete abstract. 

DECREE AFFIRMED, 

Friend and Seanlan, JJ., concur, 
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ALLEN INDUSTRIES, Inc. 
a corporation, fs 

Ve 
G 

AMERICAN HAIR & FELT 
a corporation, avaliiee. : 205 1.A. 621 

MR, PRESIDING JUSTICE SULLIVAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

This action was brought by plaintiff, Allen Industries, Inc., 

against defendant, American Hair & Felt Company, to recover damages 

for breach of an oral contract alleged to have been made in November, 

1935, for the sale by defendant to plaintiff of 3,750,000 pounds of 

felting hair, approximately 25% of which was to be delivered in each 

of the four quarters of 1936. With its answer defendant asserted a 

counterclaim for the invoiced price of divers shipments of hair made 

by it to plaintiff, In its reply to the counterclaim plaintiff 

admitted its indebtedness to defendant for the amount claimed therein 

but alleged as the reason for the nonpayment of same defendant's 

liability for breach of the contract pleaded in the complaint, After 

a trial by the court without a jury the issues were found in favor of 

defendant both on its counterclaim and on plaintiff's complaint. 

Damages of $25,945.53 (including interest) assessed against plaintiff 

on the counterclaim were paid by it in open court, Judgment was 

entered in favor of defendant and against plaintiff on the latter's 

complaint and the amendment thereto. This appeal seeks to reverse 

that judgment, 

Plaintiff's complaint as originally filed alleged substantially 

that an oral agreement between the parties was entered into by their 

respective presidents, Allen and Wilde, on November 5, 1935, under the 

terms of which plaintiff agreed to purchase and defendant agreed te 

sell 3,000,000 pounds of cattle hair and 750,000 pounds of calf hair 
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for delivery in 1936, 750,000 pounds of cattle hair and 187,000 pounds 

of calf hair “to be ascribed to, and as near as might be delivered in" 

each quarter of 1936; that a price of 6-1/2 cents a pound was thereupon 

agreed to for the hair ascribed to the first quarter and that "the 

price of the hair to be delivered during the succeeding quarters of 

the year 1936 should be such/as was thereafter agreed to between the 

plaintiff and the said defendant;" that the hair aseribed to the first 

quarter was delivered and paid for; that plaintiff and defendant agreed 

on April 28, 1936, that the price for the 937,000 pounds of hair 

ascribable to the second quarter should be 7-1/2 cents a pound and that 

said hair was delivered and paid for at the agreed price; that August 

26, 1936, plaintiff and defendant agreed "that the price of the hair 

aseribable to the third and fourth quarters of the year 1936 should be 

7-1/2 cents per pound," end that the hair aseribable to the third 

quarter was delivered; that on November 24, 1936, defendant refused to 

deliver the hair "ascribed to the fourth quarter" and thereby breached 

its contract; that plaintiff was obliged to purchase the amount of 

hair ascribable to the fourth quarter in the open market at a price 

of 5 cents a pound in excess of the price of 7-1/2 cents a pound 

stipulated by the parties im the agreement of August 26, 1936, and 

that by reason thereof plaintiff was damaged to the extent of $50,000; 

that an unpaid balance of $24,140 remained owing by plaintiff to 

defendant for hair delivered by it, which was aseribable to the third 

quarters; and that plaintiff offered to allow this amount as a set-off 

to the damages claimed by it. 

Defendant filed a verified answer which denied the agreements 

alleged in the complaint to have been entered into by the parties on 

November 5, 1935, and on August 26, 1936, but admitted that an oral 

agreement was entered inte in November, 1935, under the terms of 

which defendant was to ship 937,000 pounds of hair to plaintiff at 4 

price of 6-1/2 cents a pound during the first quarter of 1936 and 

that that quantity of hate wes delivered by defendant to plaintiff 

and paid for by the latter at the agreed price. The answer then 

i 
1 
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averred that the oral agreement alleged to have been entered into by 

the parties on November 5, 1935, did not create a valid and binding 

contract because by its very terms the price of the hair was left open 

to be later agreed upon between the parties; that on April 28, 1936, 

the parties entered into a written agreement with respect to the sale 

of hair by defendant to plaintiff for the second three months of 1936, 

said written agreement setting forth the quantity, quality, price and 

terms of delivery; and that on July 22, 1936, the parties entered into 

a written agreement with respect to a sale of hair for the third three 

months of 1936, which specified the quantity, quality, price and terms 

of delivery. The answer included a plea of the Statute of Frauds, 

Defendant filed with its answer a counterclaim for $24,140, the 

amount which plaintiff's complaint admitted to be due and owing, The 

counterclaim pleaded the written agreement of July 22, 1936, relating to 

the hair sold for delivery during the third three months of 1936 and 

averred that all the deliveries for that quarter had been completed and 

that invoices for some of the shipments totalling $24,140 had net been 

paid, Plaintiff filed a verified answer to the counterclaim, which in 

substanee restated and realleged the averments of its complaint. 

This was the state of the pleadings when the case went to trial. 

after Sidney J. Allen, president of plaintiff company, testified that the 

alleged oral contract of November 5, 1935, which was made in Pennsylvania 

and to be performed in Michigan, provided for the delivery of hair for the 

entire year 1936, defendant, upon leave granted, filed an amendment to 

its answer, in which it pleaded the Statute of Frauds of each of said 

states 
after the close of all the evidence plaintiff over defendant's 

objection obtained leave to file and did file an amendment to its 

complaint, This amendment deleted from the eriginal complaint the 

allegation that the parties agreed orally on August 26, 1936, "that 

the price of the hair ascribable to the third and fourth quarters of 

the year 1936 should be 7-1/2¢ per pound" and substituted therefor an 
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averment that in the alleged oral contract of November 5, 1935, the 

parties agreed that the price of hair for the last three quarters of 

1936 "should be the average price paid by the defendant to tanners 

for hair of such kind and guality plus 1¢ per pound." Defendant's 

motion to strike the amendment to the complaint having been denied it 

filed a verified answer denying the allegations of said amendment and 

also pleaded the Statute of Frauds to the complaint as amended, 

Plaintiff's theory as stated in its brief is "that the proofs 

established a contract by defendant to sell to plaintiff 3,756,000 

pounds of hair, substantially one-fourth to be delivered in each of 

the four quarters of the year 1936, at a price of 1¢ in excess of 

the price paid by defendant to tanners for such hair; that the contract 

could have been fully performed within the space of one year from the 

time it was made; that defendant repudiated the contract in respect 

of the guantity allocahle to the fourth quarter and that plaintiff was 

obliged to buy on the open market such quantity at prices about 4¢ 

over that determined by the contract." 

Defendant's theory is that no contract or agreement was made 

in respect to the fourth quarter of 1936, which is the only period in 

controversy, and that the oral agreement alleged by plaintiff to have 

been entered into in November, 1935, if made, was void under the 

Statute of Frauds, 

The primary question presented for our determination is 

whether the finding of the trial court that there was no contract or 

agreement made by the parties in respect to the fourth quarter of 

1936 was manifestly against the weight of the evidence. 

Plaintiff is a manufacturer of hair products - chiefly felt 

for various uses, Its plant is located in Detroit. Defendant, 

whose headquarters are in Chicago, is one of the largest dealers in 

hair, as well as a manufacturer of hair products which are competitive 

with those of plaintiff. On May 5, 1933, plaintiff by its written 

order made its first purchase of felting hair from defendant for 
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delivery during the year 1934. On November 22, 1934, again by its 

written order, plaintiff purchased from defendant 3,000,000 pounds of 

hair (subsequently raised to 4,000,000 pounds) at 3=3/4 cents per 

pound, to be delivered in “approximately equal monthly shipments 

between January 1, 1935, and December 31, 1935," The defendant was 

behind in its deliveries under the contract covering 1935 and by 

written agreement of the parties on October 10, 1935, the time for the 

delivery of the hair mecessary to complete the contract for that year 

was extended so that defendant might "make shipment as soon as possible 

after January 1." All of the hair covered by the contract for 1935 

was shipped by the end of February, 1936. Apprehending that the supply 

of hair would not be sufficient te meet the demand in 1936, a meeting 

of a number of the leading hair dealers and manufacturers of hair 

products was called and held at the Bellevue Stratford Hotel in 

Philadelphia on November 18, 1935, to discuss the raw material outlook 

for the coming year, the probable needs of the manufacturers and the 

means of supplying same, At such meeting plaintiff was represented by 

its President, Sidney J. Allen, Defendant was represented by its 

president, Theodore Wilde, and by the Chairman of its Board, V. Ae 

Wallin, There were also in attendanee Victor Hemphill, President of 

Hemphill & Company, a dealer, J. J. Densten, President of Densten Hair 

& Felt Company, a dealer as well as a manufacturer, and Theodore 

Horwieh, Secretary of the General Felt Products Company of Chicago, 

The concerns represented at the meeting were the principal users and 

suppliers of hair in this country. All those who participated in the 

Philadelphia conference testified in this cause except Hemphill, whe 

died shortly before the trial. 

Concerning what transpired at the Philadelphia meeting, Allen, 

plaintiff's president, testified that Mr. Wilde said "the consumption 

of hair was increasing beyond the production of the hair and it would 

be to the interest of the individuals to collectively get together and 

buy our hair together through one particular group, and also to regulate 

the amount of hair each of the manufacturers would consume during the 
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following year3;* that Wilde and Densten stated how much hair they 

would needs that these amounts were compared with the production 

enticipated for the following year; that Wilde and Horwich said that 

they would pare down their production for the following year ana that 

he [Allen] stated that he would do likewise; that he said plaintiff 

would be content with approximately 6,000,000 pounds; that Wilde said 

that his company would undertake to deliver 3,000,000 pounds of brown 

cattle hair and 750,000 pounds of calf hair to plaintiff; that 

Hemphill said that his company would furnish 1,000,000 pounds of cattle 

hair and 500,000 pounds of goat hair; that Densten said that his company 

would furnish 1,000,000 pounds of hair, giving plaintiff approximately 

6,000,000 pounds; that “they would furnish, sell us, sell our company 

that amount of hair **## the price to be determined quarterly, 1l¢ per 

pound differential above that which they paid the tanners, l¢ average 

price, which they paid the tannerss" that “ir, Horwich of the General 

Felt Company and myself said that we would like to have determined the 

exact price of the hair;" and that he [Allen] asked "what the price of 

hair would be for the first quarter;" that "Mr, Wilde said that the 

price to the tanner at that time was 5-1/2¢ a pound *** the price to 

us would be for the first guarter 6-1/2¢;" and that ii. Wilde stated 

that “they would give us 3,000,000 of brown medium and short brown 

cattle hair and 750,000 pounds of calf hair *** all domestic cattle 

hair," 

Theodore Horwich testified in plaintiff's behalf that he said 

at the Philadelphia meeting that his company would use less hair in 

1936; that he stated that his company would get along with 4,000,000 

pounds; that Hemphill said "that he would sell them 1,000,000 pounds” 

and Wilde said "that he would sell them 3,000,000 pounds;" that "the 

same people said they would sell Allen a quantity of hair to be deliv- 

ere@ in 1936," but that he did not recall what the quantity was; that 

“the price was to be 1¢ a pound above their cost *** the same basis 

as it was sold to us;" that Wilde, Densten and Hemphill said that 

“the prices were to be determined quarterly;" and that the price for the 
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"first quarter was to be 6-1/2¢." 

Wilde, testifying in defsndant's behalf, denied thet he agreed 

orally with Allen that defendant would sell to plaintiff 3,750,000 

pounds of hair, one quarter of which was to be delivered in each of 

the four quarters of 1936 and that the price of such hair for the last 

three quarters of 1936 was to be 1 cent over the average price paid 

by the defendant to tanners for hair of such kind and quality. He 

testified that Allen reguested an agreement of that kind but that he 

told him he would not make such a commitment; that he would, however, 

agree to sell the 937,000 pounds of hair, which Allen requested for 

the first quarter, at 6~1/2 cents a pound. He further testified that 

he told Allen, "The American Hair & Felt Company would make every 

endeavor to supply their customers, including Allen Industries and 

General Felt, their requirements, but unless they received enough hair 

for their own requirements as well as for all of their customers in- 

cluding Allen Industries and General Felt they could not sell any 

quentities except what we promised to give them verbally for the first 

three months of 1936 and the balance we still owed Allen Industries on 

the 1935 contract *** I said that any further quantities and prices 

would have to be set on or after the lst of April, the lst of July, 

and lst of October of 1936,” 

John J. Densten, President of the Densten Felt & Hair Company, 

testified that he attended the conference in Philadelphia; that "the 

conversation went on as to what the possible requirements might be for 

the parties there for their manufacturing purposes for the year 1936 

#*#* and each one submitted an estimate of what their possible require- 

ments would be;" thet Allen said “he would require approximately six 

and a half million pounds of hair, brown hair;" that "it was estimated 

that the production for 1936, considering inventories, that the avail- 

able supply would be less in 1936 than it was in 19353; and everybody 

agreed under the circumstances to be satisfied with a lesser amount for 

1936 than they had in 1935; and that was agreed upon “ as to price, 

of course we could only be approximate, and very indefinite; however 
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there was a definite price set for the first three months of the year;* 

that "we said we would supply him [Allen] with a million pounds of 

cattle hair and two hundred and twenty-five thousand pounds of goat 

hair *** we said that the price would be 6-1/2¢ for the first three 

months of the year, for 25% of that quantity upon the cattle hair 

and 5-3/4¢ on the goat hair, for 25% of that quantity;* that he did 

not hear any conversation as to the quantity of hair that defendant 

would endeavor to furnish te plaintiff during 1936; that he heard 

nothing said between Allen and Wilde as to price "excepting general 

econversation;" that “prices were not being fixed for anything except 

the first quarter; thet he furnished plaintiff with hair during the 

first three months of 1926 - "25% of what we sold him for the year" 

at a price of "6-1/2¢ for the cattle hair and 5-3/4¢ for the goat hair;" 

that his company did not sell or deliver to plaintiff any hair after the 

first three months; and that "we set our prices for the second quarter 

but he [Allen] would not agree to it *** we just did not ship,* 

On examination by the trial judge Densten testified that “while 

he, Wilde and the others were present - future requirements had been 

talked about —- something was said by Wilde or Allen concerning the 

price of the hair being based upon a differential of 1¢ over that paid 

us to the tanners;" that that was said "at the time they were trying to 

figure out what the price would be at the beginning of the year and it 

was agreed that a legitimate price for the other manufacturers to pay, 

if they were not buying @irectly from the tanner, would be 1¢ per 

pound differential as between what any of us paid the tanner and the 

f.0.b. price Detroits;" that "Allen paid them 1¢ over the tanner's price 

that existed in January of 19363" that the differential of 1 cent "was 

bearing on the whole year;" that “what was said was that we would go 

along on that basis for the first three months of the year and any 

price situation or anything else that came up during the first quarter 

would be readjusted at the beginning of another quarter." 

V. A. Wallin, who attended the meeting in Philadelphia and whe 

was at that time the Chairman of the Board of Directors of defendant, 
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testified "that lr. Wilde said that he could not guarantee a large 

quantity or any quantity for the year 1936, he had his own mills 

te supply, that he had other customers to take care of and declined 

to promise the definite large quantity that lr. Allen wanted to 

secure from him;" and that “as soon as they began talking price I 

said to them, 'now, I am not concerned in the price. I am not con- 

cerned in quantities. I won't sit in with you on this price 

situation because I don't know anything about it! **# and these 

buyers and sellers went into a corner of the room and diseussed 

prices *** I was not a party to that discussion and don't know 

what the prices were," 

_ As heretofore stated defendant was not able to complete the 

shipments required under the 1935 contract until the end of February, 

1936. Defendant then began to make shipments of the 937,000 pounds 

of hair it agreed to furnish plaintiff for the first quarter of 

1936. Shortly thereafter difficulties arose regarding the slowess 

of deliveries and the grade of hair delivered. As a result Allen 

came to Chicago April 28, 1936, and a meeting was held at defendant's 

office, at which were present Allen, ‘ilde and Thomas H. Jones, 

Manager of the Hair Division of defendant, At this meeting samples 

of hair were examined and the grade of hair to be delivered in the 

remaining shipments for the first three months of 1936 agreed upon, 

At that time an agreement was also entered into between the parties 

for the sale of 937,000 pounds of hair to plaintiff at a price of 

7m1/2 cents a pound for the second three months of 1936. The exact 

terms of this agreement were specified in the following letter of 

April 28, 1936, from defendant to plaintiff and plaintiff's reply 

thereto of April 29, 1936: 

‘Nir, Sidney J. Allen, President, 
Allen Industries, Inc., 
Detroit, Michigan. 

Dear Mr, Allens 
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As arranged when you were here teday, we are to book 
you for: 

750,000 Lbs. Hair 
1875000 937,000 lbs, 

To be shipped during the second 
quarter of this year, We 
still owe you on account of 
Hair which should have been 
Shipped you in the first quarter epee " 

999 
What we sold you of Foreign Hair 
todsy and what we are reserving 
for you of that kind aggregate Bane lbs. 

97,000 

The prices to apply are as follows: 
We are to ship you at once — 160,0004 Foreign Hair 
To be shipped from time 

to time — 300,000% Domestic " 
deetecct 6 1/2¢ 1b. 

(To complete shipments for the first quarter) 
On the 340,000 lbs, Foreign which we are 
to ship you at the rate of one carload of 
Foreign to two carloads Domestic - and 
On the 597,000 lbs, Domestic 7 1/2¢ 1b, 
f,o.b,. cars Detroit in full carload lots. 

If for any reason we cannot complete shipments by the end 
of the second quarter, we are to ship the balance as soon as 
possible thereafter, 

Please acknowledge, 
Yours very truly, 

Smerican Hair "2 Felt Company," 

“American Hair & Felt Co, 
Chicago, Ill. 

Gentlemen: 

We are in receipt of your letter of the 28th and wish to 
advise that everything in your letter corresponds with if, Allen's 
understanding except the Domestic Hair is to be all Brown Cattle 
and samples are to be submitted to us for approval, 

Yours very truly, 
Allen Industries, Inc," 

On July 2, 1936, Allen wrote Wilde the following letter: 

“ir, Te Wilde, 

American Hair’ and Felt Company, 
Chicago, Illinois, 

Dear Teds 

We are very much interested in knowing what your intentions 
are in regard to the hair situation for the third quarter. 

We are desirous of getting settled on this item at your 
earliest possible convenience, 

With kindest regards, I am 
Very truly yours, 

Sidney J. allen, Pranidenn.® 
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Pursuant to this letter a conference was arranged in Chicago 

On July 22, 1936, between Allen and Wilde, the result of which was 

recorded in the following correspondence between the parties: 

"July 22, 1936. 

Mr, Sidmey J, Allen, President, 
Allen industries, Ine, 
Detroit, liichigan. 

Dear Mr, Allens 

As per our conversation in this office today, we have booked 
your order for 

750,000 lbs, Cattle Hair 
and 

187,000 " Galf Hair 
Total aoe 23.22 909 i ;' 
to be shipped to you in the third quarter of 1936 at a price of 

7 1/2¢ per Ib. 
f,0.b, cars Detroit, in full ecarload lots, 
We still owe you 

294,406 lbs. Domestic Hair 
and 

107,317 ibs. Foreign Hair 

which is the balance due on contract made with you as per our 
letter of April 28, 1936. 

It is further understood that if for any reason we cannot 
complete shipments by the end of the third quarter of the above 
Fe bern quantities, we will ship the balance as soon as possible 

ereafter,. 

Will you please acknowledge this letter? 
Very truly yours, 

fT. Wilde 
President 

American Hair & Felt Company,” 

"July 23, 1936. 

Mr, T, Wilde, 
American Hair and Felt Company, 
Chicago, Illinois, 

Dear Teds 

Thanks very kindly for the courtesies extended to me yesterday. 

We wish to confirm your letter of the twenty-second, and accord- 
ing to the writers understanding the 750,000. pounds of cattle hair is 
to be brown domestic hair, 

With kindest personal regards, I am 
Very yours 

Sidney J. Alien, 
President," 

In August, 1936, plaintiff made a series of complaints regard= 

ing shipments of foreign hair and as a result of said complaints Wilde 

conferred with Allen at the latter's office in Detroit on August 26, 
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1936. As will be hereafter shown this Detroit meeting of August 26, 

1936, furnished in large measure the basis of plaintiff's original 

' complaint, 

There is a direct conflict in the testimony as to what actually 

eccurred and as to what was said by those present at the meeting in 

Philadeiphia in November, 1935. The testimony of Allen is contradicted 

in all material respects by the testimony of Wilde. Allen stated that 

he and Wilde entered into an oral agreement at said meeting that defend 

ant would furnish plaintiff 3,750,000 pounds of hair during the year 

1936, 937,000 pounds of which would be aseribable to each quarter of 

said year at a price of 6-1/2 cents a pound for the first quarter, the 

price for the succeeding quarters to be "the average price paid by 

defendant to tanners for hair of such kind or quality plus l¢ per 

pound," On the other hand Wilde testified that the extent of his oral 

agreement with Allen at the Philadelphia meeting was that defendant 

would deliver to plaintiff 937,000 pounds of hair during the first 

quarter of 1936 at 6-1/2 cents a pound, 

In substantiation of his claim that the price fixed by the 

parties in the alleged oral agreement for the year 1936 was one cent 

per pound above the average price paid by defendant to tanners for 

the last three quarters of the year Allen testified that on the 

occasion of his conference with Wilde on April 28, 1936, in defend- 

ant's office, "I asked Mr, Wilde what the price of hair would be for 

the second quarter. Mr, Wilde called in somebody from the bookkeeping 

department, and in front of me, asked them what the average price was 

that they were paying at that time from the tanners, The bookkeeper = 

his name I do not know — stated they were paying six and one-half 

cents per pound. Mr, Wilde in turn gave us a price of seven and one= 

half cents per pound, Ala our second quarter," He testified further 

that at the conference between himself and Wilde on July 22, 1936, 

when the contract was made for the sale of hair by defendant to 

plaintiff for the third quarter of 1936, "I again inquired the price 

on it for the third quarter, Mr, Wilde stated there had been no 
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change in the tannery price, and the price would be seven and one- 

half cents to me for the third quarter," 

Wilde, testifying in reference to the conversation between 

himself and Allen on April 28, 1936, stated that he did not "call in 

anyone and ask them what the price wes - what prices were being paid 

to tanners; that no one came in and told him in that conference that 

the price being paid to tanners was 6-1/2¢," but that he did agree 

with Allen at that conference that the price for the second quarter 

would be 7-1/2 cents. He also testified that in the conference with 

Allen on July 22, 1936, which culminated in the contract to furnish 

plaintiff with hair for the third quarter, he discussed with Allen 

"the hair situation in general, the acute shortage of hair, also 

further sale to him of 937,000 pounds of cattle and calf hair ata 

fixed price of 7-1/2¢;" that he did not tell Allen on that occasion 

“that there had been no change in the price to tanners and the price 

would be 7-1/2¢;" that "I only told him the price was 7-1/2¢ per pound 

#%% I did not tell him that the price to the tanners was 6~1/2¢," 

and that Allen did not inquire “what the price to the tanners was." 

the testimony of Densten and Horwich corroborated that of Allen 

to some extent as to the general trend of the conversation at the Philae 

“Sen aawtina, both in respect to the agreement made there being for 

the year 1936 and in respect to the price to be charged for the hair 

for the last three quarters of that year. However, Densten, Horwich 

and Wallin all testified that they did not know what actual agreement 

was reached between Allen and Wilde, 

In view of the sharp conflict in the testimony of the witnesses, 

the documentary evidence in the record unquestionably became a decisive 

factor with the trial court in its consideration and determination of 

the factual issues presented, “Where there is such a direct conflict 

in the oral testimony, documentary evidence, like the correspondence 

between the parties, becomes of paramount importance. Such evidence, 

if pertinent, is controlling, since it is the best evidence and in 

every way more satisfactory and convincing than the recollection of 
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witnesses as to conversations which occurred more than two years 

before." Toppan v, licLaughlin, 120 Fed, 705, 

Subsequent to the meeting in Philadelphia in November, 1935, 

Plaintiff or Allen forwarded fifteen letters to Wilde or defendant con- 

cerning hair purchased by plaintiff from defendant for delivery in 

1936 and in not a single one of them is there any reference made to 

the oral agreement claimed by plaintiff to have been entered into with 

defendant covering the purchase and sale of hair for the entire year 

1936. Neither was any reference to a contract covering the year 1936 

contained in any of the eleven letters in the record from Wilde or 

defendant to Allen or plaintiff, Even in the letter written by Allen 

to Wilde on November 25, 1936, which marked the break in the relations 

between the parties, there is not even a suggestion of an agreement 

covering the entire year. The following passage is found in this letter: 

_. “On August 26th, you visited our office and explicitly stated 
that due to market conditions you could not reduce the price of hair 
for the last quarter and would contimuie on the same basis of price 
whieh you were then furnishing us, namely, 7-1/2 per pound, 

"Does it seem possible to you that we would wait until the 
last month of the last quarter of the year to determine a price for 
the last quarter shipments," 

The foregoing language indicates that plaintiff placed its dependence 

for its supply of hair for the last quarter of 1936 at 7-1/2 cents per 

pound upon the asserted agreement of August 26, 1936, rather than upon 

the alleged oral agreement for a year, which it now contends was entered 

into by the parties at the meeting in Philadelphia in November, 1935. 

Wilde's reply of November 27, 1936, to Allen's letter of November 25, 

1936, is in part as follows: 

"Under no circumstances have I ever gone on record to assure 
you hair for the last quarter of 1936 and stipulated a price at which 
the hair would be delivered to yeu, It is entirely out of the question 
that, as you state, on August 26th I would have been in a position to 
quote you a price that would be effective on or after October lst, 
Conditions at that time certainly did not warrant us in setting a 
price so far ahead." 

There certainly is nothing in the language used by Wilde in this letter 

to indicate that defendant felt that it was burdened with a contract 

to deliver hair to plaintiff during the last quarter of 1936, . 
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Wilde's letter to Allen of April 28, 1936, and Allen's reply 

thereto, heretofore set forth, constituted a written contract between 

the parties whereby defendant was to furnish plaintiff with hair for 

the second quarter of 1936, It will be noted that this contract was 

complete in itself as to quantity, quality, price and terms of shipment 

and that the language used in Wilde's letter imports a contract of sale 

as of the date of this letter. There is no reference in either of the 

letters as to an oral agreement covering the year 1936. 

It will also be noted that in Allen's letter to Wilde of July 

2, 1936, he stated that “we are very much interested in knowing what 

your intentions are in regard to the hair situation for the third 

quarter, We are desirous of getting settled on this item at your 

earliest convenience." There is nothing in this letter to indicate 

that there was an oral agreement for the year 1936, which would, of 

course, include the third quarter thereof, Nothing was said in this 

letter as to price, If defendant was already obligated to furnish 

the Allen Company with hair for the third quarter on the eosteplus 

basis as plaintiff now claims, why the anxiety to get the hair 

situation "settled" for that quarter? 

Wilde and Allen, as already shown, did enter into a written 

contract by their respective letters of July 22, 1936, and July 23, 

1936, under the terms of which defendant agreed to furnish plaintiff 

with hair during the third quarter of the year, This contract was 

also complete as to quantity, quality, price and terms of shipment, 

It is significant that no reference was made in the correspondence 

constituting this contract to an oral agreement between the parties 

fer a year's supply of hair, Wilde's letter to Allen stating the terms 

of this contract does refer however to "contract made with you as per 

our letter of April 28, 1936," in connection with uncompleted deliveries 

of hair due in the previous quarter, 

One of the essential elements of any enforceable contract of 

sale is that of price. It will be recalled that plaintiff's present 

theory as set forth in the amendment filed to its complaint at the 
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@lose of all the evidence is that the price stipulated in the oral 

agreement alleged to have been entered into between the parties at 

the Philadelphia meeting in November, 1935, was one cent a pound over 

the average price paid by the defendant to tanners for hair aseribable 

te the last three quarters of the year 1936. Allen's testimony was in 

conformity to this theory. In this connection it is pertinent to 

examine prior pleadings filed by plaintiff in this cause. In its 

original complaint it alleged that a price of 6-1/2 cents a pound was 

agreed to for the hair ascribable to the first quarter and that “the 

price of the hair to be delivered the succeeding quarters of the year 

1936 should be such sum as was thereafter agreed to between the plain- 

tiff and the said defendant;" and that “on August 26, 1936, plaintiff 

and defendant agreed that the price of the hair aseribable to the third 

and fourth quarters of the year 1936 should be 7-1/2 cents per pound," 

These allegations as to the manner in which the price was to be deter- 

mined and as to the agreement of August 26, 1936, fixing the price at 

7-1/2 cents for the third and fourth quarters were realleged in plain-~ 

tiff's verified answer filed herein to defendant's counterclaim, The 

same allegations were also made ima sworn answer filed by plaintiff in 

a suit brought against it by defendant in Delaware to recover on the 

same claim asserted in the counterclain, 

In the face of the written agreement of the parties of July 22, 

1936, covering the third quarter, plaintiff was, of course, forced to 

abandon the position taken in its original complaint that a price of 

7-1/2 eents a pound for the third and fourth quarters was agreed to on 

August 26, 1936. Notwithstanding plaintiff's cost-plus theory as to 

price set forth in the amendment to its complaint and the statement in 

its brief that it is on that theory it relies, strange to say, said 

amendment also contains the allegation that “on August 26, 1936, 

defendant stated to plaintiff that the price of the hair aseribable to 

the fourth quarter of the year 1936 would be 7-1/2 cents per pound." 

It will be noted that in this allegation the alleged agreement of 

August 26, 1936, purported to fix the price for the fourth quarter only 
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and not fer the third and fourth quarters es alleged in the original 

complaint. It should also be remenbered that Allen in his letter to 

Wilde of November 25, 1936, stated that Wilde had agreed on the 

occasion of the meeting on Aygust 26, 1936, to furnish plaintiff with 

hair for the fourth quarter at 7-1/2 cents a pound, Plaintiff urges 

that the several theories as to price advaneed by it in its various 

pleadings are reconcilable in that on the occasions when the price 

was fixed it was determined on the basis of the price paid by defendant 

to the tanners, This argument is refuted by the documentary evidence 

in the record, as well as by the admission contained in the allegation 

in plaintiff's earlier pleadings that the price of the hair for the 

last three quarters should be such sum as the parties agreed upon, 

Plaintiff's original price theory made absolutely no reference to 

tannery prices or average tannery prices paid by defendant, 

While the price theory advanced by plaintiff in its earlier 

pleadings did not conclude it from thereafter advancing another and 

entirely different theory as to this essential element of the alleged 

oral agreement, the allegetions heretofore pointed out in such prior 

~ pleadings may be considered as admissions affecting the eredibility 

of Allen, whe was the only representative of plaintiff who was familiar © 

with the facts and who it must be presumed related the facts to the 

attorneys who prepared said pleadings,as well as the answer filed in 

the Delaware case, Such sworn admissions alone are sufficient to 

cast suspicion on the merits of plaintiff's claim. In Joyce v. Humbird, 

78 Fed. (2d) 336 (C.C.A. 7th), in passing upon admissions against 

interest made in a sworn answer, the court said at p. 389: 

"ate appellants! sworn answer contained the following 
allegations 

"'Said Humbird represented to defendant that Clearwater 
Timber Company owned in excess of four billion feet of timber, 
more than 50% of which was white pine of good quslity.' 

"It is quite inconceivable that appellants, when seeking 
to avoid the possibility of a large money judgment by charging 
fraud as a defense, should assert in their pleadings that the false 
representation was that ‘more than 50% of the Paes was white 
pine! w hen dn feck. § seid, representation was that 60% to 75% of the 
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"Tt is possible but most unlikely that counsel, in ascer=- 
taining the fraudulent representations made by Humbird upon which 
he was to base the fraud charge, misunderstood Joyce and the 
misrepresentation was 60% to 755 of white pine instead of 50% 
as stated in the answer. It is also possible, but we think quite 
unlikely, that such pleading when sworn to by Joyce was by him not 
understood, On the other hand, the court might well assume that 
counsel who drew Bt rrp pleadings obtained his facts from his 
clients; that the clients, when they signed their answers and counter= 
claims and under oath asserted the truth of the statesents therein 
appearing, were in fact speaking the truth, and that the testimony 
subsequently given by said clients was at variance with the facts," 

We are impelled te hold that the trial court properly found the 

issues in favor of defendant and that no adequate reason has been shown 

why the judgment should be disturbed, 

We also think that the alleged oral agreement, upon which plain=- © 

tiff relies, could not have been completely performed, according to 

its terms, within one year from the making thereof and that it is 

therefore void under the Statute of Frauds of Michigan, the state 

wherein it was to be performed, 

In the view we take of this case we deem it unnecessary to 

discuss the other points urged, 

For the reasons stated herein the judgment of the Circuit 

court is affirmed, 

JUDGHENT AFFIRMED, 

Friend and Scanlan, JJ., concur, 
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HENNING EB, JOHNSON, 
Appel 

Ve 

a scars hace paehes undef ; 
Trust No. fang 2s : i, OPRR Lt 
ROYAL IND MNITY oPuPANY, a Mor pora cit 
et al. : ag 

APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT 

COURT, COOK COUNTY, 

ON APPEAL ag CHICAGO CITY BANK & TRUST 
COMPANY, a corporation, as trustee pl. 

under Trust we 3 0 BS ae 6 Pd 1 

MR, PRESIDING JUSTICE SULLIVAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff, Henning EZ. Johnson, filed his complaint against 

the Chicago City Bank & Trust Company, as trustee, and others, as 

defendants, for the foreclosure of a receiver's certificate, which 

had been issued to him in a prior proceeding for the partial fore- 

closure of a trust deed prosecuted for the benefit of the holder of 

subordinated bonds and interest coupons. The trial in the instant 

case resulted in a decree of foreclosure in favor of plaintiff, 

from which the Chicago City Bank & Trust Company has perfected this 

appeal. No point has been raised on the pleadings which consist of 

the complaint of Henning E. Johnson and the answer of the Chicago 

City Bank & Trust Company, as trustee, 

On June 15, 1928, Wollenberger & Co., a corporation, made 

a loan of $200,000 to one Henry and Elizabeth Lutz, evidenced by 

a bond issue of 460 bonds of various denominations, maturing con- 

secutively over a period of ten years, The bonds, which were sold 

to the public, bore interest at the rate of 6% per annum, payable 

semi-annually, and were secured by a trust deed conveying to John 

J. Rahlf, an officer of Wollenberger & Co., as trustee, the property 

involved in this proceeding, which consists of two lots located at 

the southeast corner of South Chicago and Stony Island avenues and 
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79th street, Chicago, The premises are improved with two buildings, 

one a two-story brick and concrete restaurant building containing three 

public dining rooms and three private dining rooms and the other a one- 

story brick and terra cotta gasoline and automobile service station, 

On July 1, 1929, the mortgagors defaulted in the payment of a 

balanee of $1,000 due on interest coupons Series 2, and on January 1, 

1930, defaulted in the payment of the entire amount due on interest 

coupons Series 3, aggregating $6,000, 

On May 17, 1930, Wollenberger & Co., which had acquired the un- 

paid interest coupons of Series 2 and 3 aggregating $7,000, filed its 

bill of complaint in the Superior court of Cook county, as case 

No, 518012, for the express purpose of foreclosing the lien of the 

trust deed for the balance due on interest coupons Series 2 and 3, sub- 

ject to the continuing lien of the same trust deed as security for the 

payment of the remaining unmatured indebtedness evidenced by the 

principal bonds and by interest coupons Series 4 to 10, both inclusive, 

This bill of complaint was joined in by Rahlf, the trustee, as a 

cocomplainant, for the sole and exclusive benefit of Wollenberger & 

Co. as the owner of the defaulted interest coupons. 

On May 20, 1930, an order was entered in that proceeding upon 

the application of Wollenberger & Co, and Rahif, as trustee, appointing 

a receiver to collect the rents, issues and profits from the premises 

for the benefit of Wollenberger & Co, 

Subsequent to the institution of that subordinate foreclosure 

proceeding, Wollenberger & Co, acquired interest coupons Series Nos, 

4 and 5, which had respectively matured on July 1, 1930, and on January 

1, 1931, and acquired principal bonds Nos, 1 to 10, both inclusive, 

aggregating $10,000, which matured on July 1, 1930, and subordinated 

these interest coupons and principal bonds to the continuing lien of 

the trust deed as security for the payment of the remaining unmatured 

indebtedness of $190,000 evidenced by principal bonds Nos. 11 to 460, 

both inclusive, and interest coupons Series 6 to 10, both inclusive, 

On August 26, 1930, Rahlf wrote a letter to Optner, the receiver 
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who had been appointed in the partial foreclosure proceeding, direct- 

ing him to enter into a contract with the plaintiff herein for remodel=- 

ing of the main building on the property in question, Rahlf agreed in 

his letter to purchase the receiver's certificates issued in payment 

of the work and further agreed that if such certificates were not 

issued, he would pay for the work himself and would indemnify the 

receiver against any liability. 

On October 7, 1930, an order was entered in that case on the 

petition of Optner, as receiver, authorizing him to expend $3,300 as 

the cost of the proposed alterations and remodeling which ineluded the 

installation of a dance floor and a new orchestra pit. This order also 

authorized Optner to issue receiver*s certificates not to exceed the 

sum of $3,300 in payment of the work and provided that the certificates 

were to be a first and prior lien upon the rents and income to be 

received by him as receiver from the property in question and were to 

be paid out of the rents and income when the same should be received 

by him as receiver for and during a period of two years from the date 

of the order, 

On October 29, 1930, Optner issued to Johnson, the plaintiff 

herein, a receiver's certificate in the sum of $3,300 in the form 

designated in a subsequent order entered on the same day, The certifi- 

cate provided, inter alia, that it was issued in accordance with the 

order of October 7th and that it was a first and prior lien on the 

rents and income received by the receiver, superior to the rights of 

all parties in the junior proceeding identified as ease No. 518012 

and also to the righitsof all parties in case No, 518341. Case No. 

518341, which is not involved in any way in this appeal, was a chancery 

proceeding for the foreclosure of a chattel mortgage on certain personal 

property located on the premises, 

_ On July 7, 1931, a decree was entered in that proceeding (case 

No. 518012) providing for the partial foreclosure of the trust deed 

as security for the subordinated principal bonds and interest coupons 

which had been acquired by Wollenberger & Co,, and for the costs of 

the proceeding, and directed a sale of the premises for the benefit 
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of Wollenberger & Co, 

On August 5, 1931, the premises were sold for $20,000 at a 

bigter'ts sale held pursuant to the decree, leaving a deficiency due 

Wollenberger & Co, of $16,591.26. The master's sale was approved 

on August 25, 1931. 

During the pendency of this partial foreclosure proceeding 

principal bonds Nos. 11 to 20, both inclusive, and interest coupons 

Series 6, which matured on July 1, 1931, went into default, Robert 

H, Wollenberger, as successor trustee (Rahlf having resigned), there— 

upon elected to declare the balance of the principal indebtedness of 

$190,000 secured by the trust deed due and payable and on October 22, 

1931,/ filed his bill of complaint in the Superior court of Cook county 

as case No, 545437 for the complete foreclosure of the lien of the 

trust deed for the benefit of the holders of principal bonds Nos. ll 

to 460, both inclusive, and interest coupons Series 6, together with 

accrued intereste 

On November 27, 1931, the successor trustee, as the represen 

tative of the holders of the unsubordinated bonds and interest 

coupons, in order to preserve the income from the property for their 

benefit, procured the entry of an order in the junior proceeding 

(case No, 518012) extending the receivership to the complete senior 

foreclosure proceeding, 

On May 13, 1936, a decree of foreclosure was entered in the 

latter proceeding (ease No. 545437), pursuant to wrich a master's 

sale was held on June 30, 1937. The sale was subsequently confirmed 

and a master's certificate of sale was issued to one Harold Cc, Bull. 

On October 1, 1938, after the expiration of the statutory 

period of redemption from the master's sale in Superior court case 

No, 545437, a master's deed was issued to one William E, Fisher as 

assignee of Harold C. Bull, and thereafter a deed in trust was 

executed by William E, Fisher conveying title to the property in 

question to the present owner, the defendant, Chicago City Bank & 

Frat Company as trustee under its [rust No. 2524. 

On March 24, 1939, plaintiff filed his complaint in this 
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nad been issued to him in the junior foreclosure proceeding of the 

alleging that he is the owner ef a receiver's certificate which 

subordinated bonds; that the issuance of the certificate had been 

authorized by Rahlf, the first mortgage trustee, by the letter hereto-~ 

fore referred to from Rahlf to Optner, the receiver in said proceeding; 

that there is a balance of $1,800 due him on said certificate, to- 

gether with interest at 6% per annum from October 29, 1930; that the 

title of the defendant, Chicago City bank & Trust Company, which was 

derived through the foreclosure sale held pursuant to the decree 

entered in the subsequent complete foreclosure of the unsubordinated 

bonds, is subject to the lien of the receiver's certificate; and that 

plaintiff is entitled to a reasonable allowance for his attorneys’ fees, 

The complaint concluded with a prayer for an accounting, the appoint-— 

ment of a receiver, a sale of the property in question in satisfaction 

of the amount found to be due plaintiff and a deficiency judgment. 

The defendant, Chicago City Bank & Trust Company, as trustee, 

filed an answer denying that the receiver's certificate was a lien on 

either the rents accruing from or on the fee title to the property 

involved, and alleged in detail the facts hereinbefore set forth 

concerning the subsequent complete foreclosure of the unsubordinated 

bonds after the receiver's certificate had been issued in the partial 

foreclosure proceeding, the entry of the decree in the complete fore- 

Closure proceeding, the sale held pursuant thereto and the issuance 

of the master's deed upon the expiration of the period of redemption. 

fhe answer also denied that Rahlf as trustee had authority in the junior 

foreclosure proceeding to bind the holders of the unsubordinated and 

unmatured bonds and prayed for the entry of a decree dismissing plain-~ 

tiff's complaint for want of equity. 

Since substantially all the material facts alleged in the 

complaint, except the authority of Rahlf as trustee to bind the holders 

| of the unsubordinated bonds in the junior foreclosure proceeding, 

were admitted to be true, and since for the purpose of the trial all 

the material facts alleged in the answer were also admitted to be 

true by reason of plaintiff's failure to reply te same, the contro= 
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versy resolved itself purely into a question of law, 

No evidence was offered. by plaintiff other than his intro- 

duction of documentary evidenee, which consisted of the letter of 

Rahlf to Optner, the remodelling contract, a certified copy of the 

order directing the issuance of the receiver's certificate, a certi- 

fied copy of the order approving the form of the receiver's ecertifie 

eate, a certified copy of the order extending the receivership from 

the partial foreclosure proceeding to the complete foreclosure pro- 

ceeding, the recciver's certificate itself, showing an unpaid balanee 

of principal due thereon of $1,800, and a certified copy of a plan 

of reorganization. The letter of Rahlf to Optner was received in 

evidence over the specific objection of defendant that plaintiff 

had not attempted to prove Nahlif's authority in the junior foreclosure 

proceeding to bind the holders of the unsubordiated and unmatured bonds, 

No evidence was offered by the defendant, 

The decree found that plaintiff's receiver's certifieate is 

a first and prior lien upon the title and upon the rents and income to 

be derived from the real estate described in said certificate paramount 

to the rights of all parties to this cause and further found that the 

title of the defendant, Chicago City Bank & Trust Company, as trustee, 

to the property in question and its right to rents and income from 

same is subject and subordinate to the lien of the plaintiff as the 

holder of the receiver's certificate and directed that unless the sum 

of $2,935 with interest thereon was paid to plaintiff by defendant 

within thirty days, plaintiff's lien should be enforced, either by 

the appointment of a receiver to collect the rents and income until 

a sufficient amount was realized to pay the amount found to be due 

plaintiff, or by the sale of the real estate in satisfaction thereof 

or by both the appointment of a receiver and a sale of the property. 

Defendant's first contention is that e court of chancery has 

no authority to direct the sale of real estate, the title to which has 

been acquired from the grantee of a master's deed issued in a proceed- 

ing for the complete foreclosure of o first mortgage, to satisfy a 
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balance due the holder of a receiver's certificate issued in a prior 

proceeding to foreclose a junior incumbrance. 

As a general rule the rights of holders of vested superior 

liens cannot be subordinated without the consent of the holders of | 

such liens for the purpose of enabling a receiver to acquire funds | 

with which to manage and operate private property for the benefit 

of junior interests. In the recent case of Cody Trust Company v, 

Hotel Clayton Company, 293 ill. App. 1, a receiver had been cpoeduved 

in a partial foreclosure proceeding brought by the Cody Trust Company, 

individually and as trustee, for its exclusive benefit as the holder 

of certain subordinated interest coupons secured by a trust deed on 

real estate improved with a hotel, Subsequently the Chicago Title & 

Trust Company, as successor trustee to the Cody Trust Company, filed 

its complaint on behalf of the holders of all unsubordinated bonds 

and interest coupons for the complete foreclosure of the same trust 

deed and procured the entry of an order extending the receivership 

to the latter case. Prior to the extension of the receivership the 

receiver had incurred obligations in his management of the hotel for 

supplies, wages and merchandise, The ereditors filed petitions in 

both proceedings, praying for the issuance of receiver certificates, 

whieh would constitute superior liens on the real estate prior to 

that of all other persons, including the lien of all of the first 

mortgage bondholders, Upon the application of the creditors and 

ever the objection of the successor trustee, the court entered an 

order in both cases directing the issuance of certificates to the 

erediters payable six months after date and further directing "that 

the certificates should constitute a lien on the premises and the 

rents thereof and any funds realized from the sale thereof prior to 

the lien of all persons claiming any lien on the premises," In 

that case the court said at pp. 15, 16, 17 and 18: 

"It is proposed by the petitioners that by the process of 

collecting the income, rents and profits of the premises by the 

receiver to pay the subordinated demands of the Cody Trust Company, 
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the claims of the petitioners for services, material, and money 
furnished for the operation of the hotel, are superior to the 
original lien of the trust deed in favor of the bondholders and 
their claims should be made a lien on the premises, by means of 
receiver's certificates, paramount to the lien of the bondholders, 

"As a general rule, the fixed legal right of a mortgagee 
cannot be impaired by any equities subsequently arising against 
the objection of the mortgagee. In the case of Kneeland v. American 
L & Trust Co,, 136 U. 8. 89, 34 L. Ed. 379, it was said: ‘It is 
the exception and not the rule, that such priority of liens can be 
displaced. Ye emphasize this fact of the sacredness of contract 
liens, for the reason that there seems to be a growing idea that the 
chancellor, in the exercise of his equitable powers, has unlimited 
diseretion in this matter of the displacement of vested liens,!' The 
general rule is not controlling in cases of railroad mortgages. A 
moy Sgagee gf a railroad gocepha the lien of his mortgage with the 
understanding and condition that the necessary expenses of the operation 
ef the railroad by a receiver may by a court of equity, within prescribed 
limits, be given a preference as unsecured claims over the lien of his 
mortgage. It has been stated that this is the most extreme exercise 
of power ever ventured upon by a court of equity. High on Receivers, 
4th ed., sec, 398, *# 

"In the case at bar, the effect and result of the orders making 
the receiver's eertificates a first lien on the mortgaged premises is 
to compel the first lien holders to pay for the attempted collection 
or satisfaction of the subordinated or second lien of the Cody Trust 
Company. in any case, assuming that it is a valid exercise of juris- 
diction by a court of equity, the question of making receiver's 
certificates a first lien superior to prior vested liens, is purely 
an equitable one, and to be determined upon just and equitable 
principles, as the circumstances of the case shall warrant, As pointed 
out in the case of Fleming v, Anderson, supra [220 Ill. App. 570], it 
may be done im receiverships of industrial corporations when it is made 
very clear to the court that it is for the best interests of all parties 
that the power be exercised in order to preserve the corporate property 
or the franchise of the corporation, In the ease of Vv, Hote 
190 Ill, 311, it is held that e receiver's expenses for running a hotel. 
would not be made a paramount lien upon the mortgaged hotel, superior 
to the rights of the holder of a master's deed under a foreclosure sale, 
whe was not a party to the receivership suit, which involved only the 
equity of redemption. (Thomse en, 196 Wis, 581, 219 N. We 439.) 
fhe bondholders were entitled to their day in court and to contest the 
validity of the order giving the receiver's certificates priority over 
the trust deed. Merean e Trust : 3S 291 
Fed, 462; Bibl Co opi 

161 Minn, 360, 201 i. W. ane 

The reluctance of courts to impair the security of vested liens 

is well illustrated in Hooper v. Central Trust Co,, 81 Md. 559, where 

the court said at pp. 591 and 593: 

“When the property of private corporations or of individuals 
has been placed in the hands of a receiver, all expenses for safe 
keeping and preservation are properly payable out of the income, 
if there be any, or if there be none, then out of the proceeds of 
the corpus of the estate when sold, But this necessary power by no 
means includes authority in such instances to allow the creation of 
liens through the medium of receivers' certificates which will take 

priority over existing antecedent liens. ‘Extensive as are the powers 

of Courts of Equity, they do not authorize a chancellor to thus impair 

the force of solemn obligations and destroy vested rights. Instead of 

displacing mortgages and other liens upon the property of private 
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corporetions and natural persons, it is the duty of Courts to uyhold 
and enforce then againat all subsequent encumbrances.' Farmers' ho. 
and Trust Co, v. Grape Creek Coal Co,, 50 Fed, Rep. 4813 S. C. 16 
L. Re A. 603, ***® It would be exceedingly dangerous to concede to a 
Court of Equity the power to displace, in favor of receivers' certifi- 
cates, subsisting liens on the property of private corporatiens, or of 
individuals. No mortgage lien would ever be secure if it were liable 
to be postponed to subsequent obligations created by a receiver," 

In Hanna v. State Trust Co., 70 Fed. 2, the court in discussing 

this question said at pp. 5, 7 and 8: 

"The precise question in this case is whether a court of chancery 
which has appointed a receiver for an insolvent private corporation in 
a foreclosure suit brought by a second mortgagee may, against the 
objection of the first mortgagee, authorize its receiver to issue 
receiver's eertificates to raise money to carry on the business of the 
insolvent corporation and to improve its lands, and make such certifi- 
cates a first and paramount lien upon the lands covered by the first 
wortgage. So far as we are advised, the power to do this has been 
denied in every case in which the question has arisen, *** 

"In this ease, the company being insolvent, and its property 
mortgaged for more than it was worth, there was no way of raising money 
to set the receiver up in business, except by the court giving its 
obligations, in the form of receiver's certificates, and making them 
a paramount lien on all the property of the corporation, by displacing 
the appellants' prior liens thereon. As commonly happens in cases of 
this character, the receiver, the insolvent corporation, and the junior 
mortgagee united in urging the court to arm its receiver with the 
desired powers, They ran no risk in so doing. The corporation was 

insolvent, and a foreclosure of the prior mortgage would leave the 
junior mortgagee without any security; so that it had nothing to lose,. 

and everything to gain, in experiments to enhance the value of the 

mortgaged property, so long as the cost of those experiments are made a 

prior lien thereon. The effect of the proceeding was to burden the 
prior mortgagee with the whole cost of the expenditures and experiments 

made fer the betterment of the property on the petition, and for the 
benefit of the insolvent corporation and the junior mortgagee. bdiatad 

"If junior lien ereditors of an insolvent private corporation 

could do what has been attempted in this case, every private corporation 

operating a sawaill, gristmill, wine, factory, hotel, elevator, irri- 

gating ditches, or carrying on any other business pursuit, would speedily 

seek the protection of a chancery court and those courts would soon be 

condueting the business of all the insolvent private corporations in the 

country, If it were once settled that a chancery court, through a 

receiver appointed on the petition of a junior mortgagee, could carry 

on the business of such insolvent corporation at the risk and expense of 

those holding the first or prior liens on the property of the corporation, 

such liens would have little or no value.* 

It will be recalled that Rahlf, the original trustee under the 

trust deed, who was one of the complainants in the suit for the partial 

foreclosure of the trust deed, authorized the issuance of plaintiff's 

certificate for the cost of the aferesaid remodeling during the | 

prosecution of the junior subordinated proceeding, Inasmuch as Rahif, 

the ecocomplainant, with Wollenberger & Company, of which he was an 
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officer, was acting in that proceeding solely for the benefit of 

Wollenberger & Company as the holder of the subordinated bonds and 

interest coupons, he could not be held to have had authority therein 

to bind the holders of the unsubordinated bonds and interest coupons 

on the theory that they were guasi parties by representation. (Cody 

Trust Company v, Hotel Clayton Company, : 2. rh 

ve Lamar Land & Canal Co. et al., 40 Ore. arg 64 Pac. 212; Raht, 

Executor et al. v. Attrill et al., 106 N. ¥. 423, 13 Ne BE, 282.) 

The trial court in the instant case not only disregarded the 

> ES 
tatehe EViDES pane 

limitation of the order entered in the partial foreclosure proceeding 

authorizing the issuance of the receiver's certificate, but xz also 

disregarded the provisions of the certificate itself when it decreed 

the certificate to be a first lien on the property in question, The 

order entered on October 7, 1930, in the junior proceeding, directing 

the issuance otf tea certificates, provided that the proposed certifi- 

cates “shall and are hereby made a first and prior lien upon the rents, 

issues, income and profits hereafter received by the receiver from the 

premises and chattels described in the complainant's bill of complaint 

filed in the above entitled cause," That order also provided "that 

the said Receiver pay the Certificates of Evidence of Indebtedness 

issued pursuant hereto from and out of the rents, issues, income and 

profits to be derived from the aforesaid premises and chattels when 

the same shall be and may be received by seid receiver for and during 

a period of two years from the date hereof," The language of the order, 

being clear, plain and understandable, was not open to construction. 

#he order definitely determined that the certificate should be a lien 

on the rents only and that it wes payable by the receiver from rents 

received by him during a period of two years commencing with the date 

of the entry of said order, 

In view of the fact that the certificate itself recites that 

it was issued under and by virtue of the authority granted to the 

receiver by the order of October 7, 1930, and states that it "is by 

virtue of the terms of said order a first and prior lien upon the 
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rents, issues, income and profits received by the receiver from the 

premises and chattels on the above described premises," it is difficult 

to understand the theory upon which the trial court in its deeree not 

only revived the expired lien of plaintiff's certificate upon the rents 

/ accruing from the property, but enlarged its scope by declaring said 

certificate to be a paramount lien upen the property itself to the 

detriment and displacement of defendant's interest as the holder of 

the fee title acquired through the subsequent complete foreclosure, 

which had been prosecuted for the sole benefit of the prior vested 

lienholders. As already shown plaintiff's certificate was not nor did 

it purport to be a lien on the title to the property in question but 

was only a lien on the rents to be colleeted during the receivership 

in the junior foreclosure proceeding. 

If plaintiff's certificate possesses the superior qualities 

which it is now claimed to have, he should have asserted his right to 

participate in the proceeds of the sale, amounting to $20,000, under 

the subordinate foreclosure decree, This sale was had in August, 1931. 

Sinee the order under which the certificate was issued explicitly made 

it a lien only upon the rents and provided for its payment by the 

receiver out of rents collected by him during the period of two years, 

it seems strange that, after the extension of the receivership, plain- 

tiff utterly disregarded the receivership proceeding out of which he 

might have expected to be paid. fhe receivership was never insolvent, 

yet plaintiff did not see fit to assert his claim for the balance due 

en his certificate against the receiver at any time, | 

Plaintiff received payments on his certificate until the order 

extending the receivership was entered November 27, 1931, but he did 

nothing thereafter to enforee the lien of said certificate or to 

collect the balance now claimed to be due thereon until he instituted 

this proceeding on March 24, 1939. We are also at a loss to understand 

why plaintiff did not attempt to participate in the proceeds of the 

sale held in the complete foreclosure proceeding if his certificate 

had the enduring priority now claimed for it instead of now attempting 
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te attack the title received by the defendant, Chicago City Bank & 

Trust Company, from the grantee in the master's deed issued as a 

result of the sale held in the complete senior foreclosure proceeding, 

In our opinion plaintiff's claim is entirely lacking in merit. 

Other points urged have been considered but in the view we take 

of this case we deem it unnecessary to discuss them, 

For the reasons stated herein the decree of the Circuit court 

is reversed and the cause is remanded with directions to dismiss 

plaintiff's complaint for want of equity, 

DECREE REVERSED AND CAUSE REMANDED 
WITH DIRECTIONS, 

Friend and Scanlan, JJ., concur, 
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ARLOUINE PRICE, 
Appellee, 

ve APPEAL FROM CYRCUIT COURT, 
COOK COUNTY. 

305 1.4.622 
MR. JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

YELLOW CAB COMPAMY, 
a corporation, § 

Appellant. 

4 ) j 

iF ) 

) 
) 
) 

Arlouine Price, plaintiff, while riding as a passenger 

for hire in one of defendant's taxicabs with two other women, 

was injured when the cab ran into the concrete foundation of an 

electric light post at the entrance to St. Luke's Hospital, in 

Chicago. She brought suit of trespass on the case. Trial by 

jury resulted in a verdict of $#0,000 in her favor, of which 

$10,000 was remitted and judgment was entered for $30,000, 

Defendant appealed. 

Miss Price was a trained nurse, who had at various times 

served at St. Luke's Hospital. At the time of the accident, which 

occurred August 27, 1936, she was 36 years of age. Plaintiff 

with two other women entered the taxicab at the entrance of St. Luke's 

Hospital on Michigan avenue. The cab proceeded westward through the 

gates of the hospital, and when it reached within ten feet of the 

conerete post in the center of Michigan boulevard, a little to the 

south of the hospital entrance, it either stopped or slowed down. 

The driver was apparently locking north watching southbound traffic, 

and as he turned south the cab collided with the concrete post in 

the center of the boulevard. The three passengers were thrown from 

their seats. Two of them sustained only minor bruises, but plaintiff 

claims to have been throw in such a manner that when the cab 

stopped she was found seated on the floor with her knees pressed 

against her chest. Apparently there was no damage to the cab, 
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which backed up immediately inte the driveway of the hospital. 

Plaintiff was taken into the examining room in a wheel chair, and 

after an examination was put to bed. The examination on admission 

shows contusions and abrasions te both knees, possible fracture of 

left patella, a bruise on the left forehead, a cub on the right 

upper lip, bruises on both elbows, the left knee and the left hip. 

She was placed in charge of Dr. Hansen, a member of the staff, who 

looked after patients of the Yellow Cab Co. at the hospital. 

Plaintiff complained of many pains and aches and specialists 

on the staff were called in for examinations in an effort to diagnose 

and determine the extent of her injuries, Among these specialists 

were Dr. Bdwin W. Ryerson, an orthopedic physician, Dr, Frank Brawley, 

a specialist on the eye, Dr, George W. Hall, a neurologist, and 

others, Numerous X-ray pictures were taken by Dr. BE, L. Jenkinson, 

the roentgenologist of st. Luke's Hospital, and remedial measures 

were adopted to take care of the superficial bruises. Among plain- 

tiff's early complaints was an injury to her neck, X-ray pictures 

were taken and she was treated for this injury. After some five or 

six weeks she left the hospital on October 8, 1936, and mumerous 

witnesses testified that she walked out at the end of her treatment 

without any indication of a limp. It was conceded on oral argument 

that her minor injuries, cuts and bruises, had disappeared at the 

time she left the hospital in October, 1936. It subsequently 

developed, however, that an injury to the left sacroiliac joint was 

the one upon which greatest emphasis was laid upon the trial, and 

voluminous testimony was received with reference to the nature and 

extent thereof, 

After plaintiff left the hospital the first time she returned 

to the place where she resided in Chicago, and while there applied 

home remedies, such as a heating pad on her head and neck, hot showers, 

and sodium for an upset stomach, ‘After she had been home for about 

two weeks she called Dr. W, J. Jeffries, who had never treated her 
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before, She went out for meals, and testified that shesufffered 

from dizziness and pain and had some difficulty in controlling her 

legs, which “kept jerking". On one of Dr. Jeffries' visits, Dr, 

Hansen also hanpemed te call om her. He had no knowledge that Dr. 

Jeffries had been consulted, The two physicians suggested that 

she return to the hospital, The clinical history of the hospital, 

prepared by an interne, indicates that the patient returned with 

the same complaints she had on her previous visit, namely, nausea, 

eccasional vomiting, headache, dizzy spells and diarrhea, On the 

second visit she also complained of pain in the back and severe 

itching in her left foot and leg. Various types of treatment were 

applied, including ice bag, infra-red lamp, alcohol rubs, and medicine 

for extreme restlessness, She left the hospital on December 22, fairly 

comfortable and considerably improved, 

Plaintiff entered the hospital for the third time in May, 1937, 

and remained some three or four weeks, She entered the hospital with a 

limp on her left side, and complained of pains in her back, Laboratory 

tests were made and traction was applied on her hip. The hospital 

records indicate that although she was quite uncomfortable because of 

the traction weights, she rested more easily as time elapsed, slept 

better, but still complained of pain in her back. 

Beeause of some thickening in the sacroiliac joint, as shown 

by X-rays, it was important to ascertain whether or not plaintiff 

“nha ever had any infective diseases which might produce a thickening 

of the joint. By agreement of counsel the records of another stay 

in St. Luke's Hospital, in February, 1931, were introduced in evidence, 

They show that she then suffered from incipient pulmonary tuberculosis 

and hypothyroidism. The records further show that she had a fever 

for two years, running to approximately 100° every afternoon, a white 

blood count of 15,000 for a year, as against a normal of 9,000, that 

she had had blood and gray matter in the sputum, repeated attacks 

of “flu", complicated with pleurisy, diarrhea from four to five years, 

night sweats for a period of six months, repeated nasal hemorrhage, 
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cough, general body aches, gastro-intestinal upsets, soreness across 

the chest, and shortness of breath, Examination of her stool showed 

some streptococcus, and a basal metabolism examination at that time 

showed hypothyroidism to an alarming extent. Defendant argues that 

these multiple ailments in 1931 indicate infection which might have 

accounted for the thickening in the sacroiliac joints. Plaintiff, on 

the other hand, insists that she had recovered from these ailments, 

and during the years imuediately preceding the injury was completely 

recovered so that she was able to play tennis, ride horseback and 

indulge in other forms of exercise, 

some of the specialists who were called in to attend plaintiff 

to administer to her complaints were unable to diagnose them as serious 

ailments, She complained of double vision, but Dr. Brawley, an eye 

specialist, whe was senior attending eye surgeon at St. Luke's Hospital, 

found no injury to the eye, no double vision and nothing except ordinary 

refractive errors which age brings on and glasses correct. Dr. George 

W. Hall, senior neurologist and physchiatrist at St. Luke's Hospital, 

made an examination, but kept no notes and had no recollection of his 

attendance on plaintiff, Dr. Edwin W,. Ryerson had her in his care in 

October, 1936, and examined her carefully. She made complaints of her 

abdomen, but he could find no basis therefor, He did find that there 

was no rigidity of the muscles of the spine, as commonly found after 

injury or disease in the spinal column, Her knee and hip joints were 

free and movable, and he concluded that there was no definite injury 

to either the knee or the hip. Upon his examination of the X-rays 

he was unable to find any signs of injury to the sacroiliac joint. 

There was no muscle spasticity in the back. She returned to him for 

examination the following year, and his conclusions were the same, 

In December, 1937, plaintiff saw Dr. Chaloupka, who referred 

her to Dr, Daniel H. Leventhal, Dr. Chaloupka was not called as a 

witness, but Dr. Leventhal, who examined her thoroughly, testified upon 

the hearing. Dr, Leventhal is an orthopedic surgeon and assistant 

professor in that branch of medicine at the University of Illinois 
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and attending orthopedic surgeon at Michael Reese and Cook county 

hespitals, His examination was thorough and was reduced to writing, 

The conclusion reached by him was that plaintiff was suffering from 

hysteria or was malingering. A subsequent examination of plaintiff 

was made by Dr, Paul 5. tlagmuson, a specialist in bone surgery, who 

was on the faculty of Northwestern University end attending surgeon 

at Passavant Hospital. He was called as a witness on behalf of plain- 

tiff and was the only one of the several specialists who found an 

injury to the sacroiliac joint and attributed the arthritis of which 

plaintiff complained to the injury. Dr. Magnuson said that where 

infectious disease caused joint inflammation, that usually is general 

in character, and not localized, and that, "if she had any infection 

in her system back in 1931, that was going to affect her joints, it 

would have affected them before 1936." He also said that the condition 

could be cured by a fusion or bone-welding operation, which, if success= 

ful, would free the plaintiff from pain and eliminate the limp which she 

acquired in walking. At the conclusion of his testimony, the court 

requested the jury to withdraw from the court room, and out of its 

presence made the following statement: "The Court: The jury being 

out, do either of you want this woman to walk across the room?" 

Defendant's counsel replied that he would like to have Dr. Magnuson 

see her walk, and she accordingly walked up and down in the court room, 

The jury was then recalled, and Mr. Ryan, counsel for plaintiff, then 

said: "I would like to ask the doctor a question, In the light of 

what has occurred," Dr, Magnuson resumed the stand in the presence 

of the jury and plaintiff's counsel continued: "Dr. Magnuson, at 

the request of court or counsel, the plaintiff walked from where she 

is sitting over to the bench and back twice, in your presence and 

under your observation, Is that correct? A. That is right. Q. 

Have you any comments to make on it, Doctor, that would enlighten the 

jury, as to whether that walk is assumed or not, or natural under the 

circumstances? A, It looks to me, ir, Ryan, in this form, as though 

it was exaggerated and assumed," 
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FANNIE G, ANDERSON, 
Appeflee, 

fROM SUPERIOR COURT, 

* COOK COUNTY. 
Ve 

THE TRUST COMPANY OM CHICAGO, 
@ corporation, 

Appellant. 305 1.4.623 
MR, JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERED THE CPINION GF THE COURT, 

September 23, 1925, plaintiff entered into written articles 

of agreement with H. 0. Stone & Co. for the purchase of a subdivided 

lot in Cook county for which she undertook to pay the sum of $1,200 

in installments of $13 each month, Payments of principal made to 

H. O. Stone & Co., up to August 30, 1929, in addition to monthly 

interest payments on the balance remaining due from time to time, 

as well as the payment of all assessments and real estate taxes in 

accordance with the terms of her agreement, reduced the purchase 

price to a balance of $453. 

May 5, 1929, Stone & Co. assigned the contract to Chicago 

Trust Company as trustee under a so-called declaration of trust, 

together with other contracts for the purchase of subdivided lots, 

for the benefit of certain bondholders and for the uses therein 

specified, Under this declaration of trust it was provided, among 

other things, that the trustee would hold for the benefit of all 

beneficiaries, of whom plaintiff was one, certain real estate which 

the trustee agreed to manage and operate as a going liquidating real 

estate business, and in which the trustee was designated to be the 

legal and beneficial owmer in fee simple. The trust agreement provie 

ded that any contract purchaser might obtain a deed from the trustee 

upon complying with all the terms of his contract, and that all 

collections under the contracts should be made by the trustee, 

Subsequently, the Central Republic Bank & Trust Co, succeeded, 
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by consolidation, to all the rights, obligations and duties of the 

Chicago Trust Company, and a legal decree entered in the consolidation 

proceeding provided that “any company into which the trustee may be 

merged shall be the successor trustee under this indenture, without the 

execution of any paper." In order to determine the extent of its powers 

relative to the contracts imeluded in the trust, the Central Republic — 

Bank secured an order or decree of court vesting it with power to demand 

and receive payments on contracts, modify the terms thereof and to 

employ agents to perform these various duties, and the decree at the 

same time approved an agreement between the Central Hepublic Bank as 

trustee and Chicago Title & Trust Co, whereby the latter was engaged 

as the agent of the former to perform these duties, 

‘December 29, 1933, the present defendant, Trust Company of 

Chicago, acquired title to the lot in question by quitclaim deed from 

the Central Hepublic Bank, and on the same day, by an instrument in 

writing, accepted appointment as successor trustee and acquired the 

rights, powers and duties which had inured to its predecessor. January 

1, 1934, defendant entered into a contract with Chicago Realty Finance 

Company, engaging it as agent with power to demand and receive all pay~ 

ments of principal and interest due under the pledged contracts, in- 

cluding plaintiff's, to serve notices of forfeiture, institute suits 

in the name of the Trust Company of Chicago, to enforce and collect 

payments under the contracts, and to reinstate, alter or modify them; 

and defendant secured the court's confirmation as to its right under 

the trust to enter into that agreement with Chicago Realty Finance 

Company, After plaintiff had made the substantial payments heretofore 

enumerated to H, 0. Stone & Go. she continued to make payments to 

Chicago Title & Trust Company, as agent for the Central Republic Bank, 

and to Chicago Realty Finance Co., as agent for the Trust Company of 

Chicago, as successor in trust. From January 1, 1934, to and ineluding 

February 18, 1937, plaintiff made payments regularly to Chicago Realty 

Finanee Company, reducing the contract balance to $299.16. After 
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February 18, 1937, she made payments direct to defendant, 

In the fall of 1935, while plaintiff was making payments to 

Chicago Realty Finance Company, Fred Adams, its vice-president, 

suggested that if she would pay up her contract in full, he would 

waive the interest and give her a deed. She was unable to do this, 

however, and Adams then told her that if she would continue to make 

her monthly payments, a deed would ultimately issue, Accordingly, 

from April 7, 1937, to January 26, 1938, plaintiff continued to make 

payments direct to the Trust Company of Chicago, defendant, and July 

10, 1938, she tendered to defendant the unpaid balanee due on her con- 

tract and demanded a deed. Defendant refused to make the conveyance, 

it having developed that it had previously conveyed the property to 

one Bruno Drake, and thereupon plaintiff filed suit August 24, 1938, to 

recover all the payments made by her to H. G. Stone & Co, and the 

various assignees. firial by the court without a jury resulted in a 

finding and judgment for plaintiff in the sum of $3,049, from which 

defendant appeals, 

As the principal ground for reversal it is urged that the 

assignment of a contract for the sale of land does not impose a personal 

liability upon the assignee in the absence of an express agreement to 

assume the obligation, especially where the assignment is for security. 

Numerous cases are cited by defendant in support of this proposition, 

but in mone of them do we find a situation where the assignee has 

promised to carry out the contract or where, as here, the property 

has been conveyed so that the contract could not be carried out, When 

on May 5, 1929, Stone & Company assigned plaintiff's contract to Chicago 

Trust Company, as trustee, the written assignment which was contained in 

the so-called declaration of trust recited that H. 0. Stone & Co, “does 

hereby convey, grant, bargain, sell, assign, transfer and deliver unto 

Chicago Trust Company, as trustee, all the following contracts," listing 

plaintiff's agreement, "to have and to hold said contracts unto said 

trustee and to its successors for the benefit of the bondholders and 

for the uses of the trusts hereinafter stated." One of the articles of 
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the trust provided that the trustee should possess, manage and ope, 

the lands and ecntracts as a going, licuideating real estate business 

"it being intended hereby that the trustee shall be deemed to be the 

legal anc beneficial owner in fee simple; that any contract purchaser 

may obtain a deed from the trustee upon complying with all the terms 

ef their contract; and that all collections on the contracts should be 

made by the trustee." This we think was an undertaking by the Chicago 

Trust Company, as the first suecessor to H, G, Stone & Co, to carry out 

. the contract and to deal with plaintiff, among others, in accordance 

with the undertaking of the original vendor, 

When Central Republic Bank next appeared in the chain as 

successor in title it assumed like responsibilities and duties toward 

the trust property and plaintiff, and in order to determine the extent 

of its powers relative to the various purchase contracts it secured a 

decree of court providing that it had the power to demand and receive 

payments on the contracts, modify the terms thereof, and to employ 

agents to perform these various duties; and pursuant to this deeree 

it employed Chicago Title & Trust Co. as its agent, who received from 

Plaintiff payments on account of her purchase agreement, 

Subsequently, in December, 1933, the present defendant, frust 

Company of Chicago, acquired title to the lot covered by plaintiff's 

contract, through a quitelaim deed from Central Republic Bank & Trust 

Company, and thereafter appointed Chicago Realty Finanee Company as 

its agent under an agreement which authorized the latter to receive 

payments of principal and interest under the pledged contracts, to 

serve notice of forfeiture, reinstate, alter and modify the agreement; 

and substantial payments were wade by plaintiff to the Chicago Realty 

Finance Company pursuant to this arrangement. The record also discloses 

that a court order authorized and approved the appointment of Chicago 

Realty Finance Co, by the present defendants. | 

Thus, these various assignees undertook to carry out plaintiff's 

original contract, and payments were made by her and accepted by them 

from time to time, Consequently, when she had reduced the principal 
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to $299.16, and tendered the balance to defendant, she was entitled 

to a deed and the only reason assigned for the refusal of defendant 

to deliver a deed, aside from the legal ground heretofore stated, 

was that the property had previously been conveyed te Drake, To hold 

under the circumstances of this case, that the various assignees, 

including the present defendant, had not expressly assumed the 

liability of carrying out the agreement of H. 0, Stone & Co., would 

be a denial of justice, since defendant's predecessors in title are 

no longer in existence, Defendant argues that it is not liable for 

the payments made to H, 0. Stome & Co., tne Chicago Trust Co., and 

the Central Republic Bank & Trust Company, and that it can be made to 

respond only for the payments made by plaintiff directly to defendant 

and its agent, the Chicago Realty Finance Company. We think this 

argument overlooks the inference that may fairly be drawn from the 

evidence that it had assumed the contract and was bound to carry out 

its provisions when plaintiff had tendered the small balance remaining 

due. (MeGill v. Baker, 266 Pac, 138, 147 Wash. 394; Brady v, Fowler, 

45 Cal, App. 592, 188 Pac. 3203 Davidson v, Baker Fuel 0i1 Burner Go,, 

16 La. App. 339, 134 Southern 103.) 

The Illinois decisions, Lunt v cheider, 285 Ill, 589, and 

Forthman v, Deters, 206 Ill. 159, and others cited by defendant merely 

held that an assignee dees not become liable on an executory contract 

unless by his agreement he assumes such liability. None of these 

cases, however, rested on a state of facts where an assumption of the 

agreement could be fairly presumed, ‘The chain of circumstances in 

the case at bar clearly indicate an assumption of the undertaking by 

each of the assignees, including defendant, and distinguish this case 

from the decisions cited and discussed by defendant. Moreover, the 

Central Republie Bank and the Trust Company of Chicago both had decrees 

entered, providing that they had the power to enforce all the provi- 

sions of plaintiff's contract, and having had a court determination 

of their power they proceeded to colleet the money due on the con- 

tract from plaintiff. 
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During the period of thirteen years from the signing of the 

agreement in 1925, until 1938, ere had been no forfeiture of the 

agreement, but on the contrary revresentations had been made te 

Plaintiff by the successive assignees or their agents that upon 

completion thereof a deed would issue, and these representations 

were made to plaintiff from time to time as she made payments to the 

various assignees, The amount of the judgment is not questioned, 

but it embraces payments of principal, interest, special assessments 

and general taxes over a period of many years. Various other points 

are raised, which have no besring, however, on the conclusions reached, 

Plaintiff's additional abstract supplies evidence from the record 

showing the asswuption of plaintiff's contract by the various assignees, 

This documentary evidence was not shown in the original abstract, 

although it was extremely important to a proper determination of this 

cause, Therefore plaintiff should be reimbursed for the expense of 

preparing and filing her additional sbstract and the cost thereof 

is accordingly texed against defendant. For the reasons given 

we think the court properly entered judgment in favor of plaintiff. 

The judgment is affirmed, 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED, 

Sullivan, ». J,, and Seanlan, J,, coneur,. 
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ALFRED JOHNSON, g 
Appellee } 

Ve ) 

EDWARD BALMES, 
Appel ~ ) 805 7A, 623 

MR, JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Plaintiff, Alfred Johnson, brought suit against Edward Balmes, 

defendant, for damages to his automobile resulting from a collision 

with defendant's milk truck on plaintiff's premises, Balmes filed a 

counterclaim for damages to his vehicle, and for milk spilled and 

eggs broken as the result of the collision, The suit was originally 

tried before a justice of the peace, pursuant to a jury waiver by both 

parties, resulting in findings and judgment in favor of plaintiff for 

$112.60 and the dismissal of defendant's counterclaim, An appeal 

was taken to the county court. A trial de novo without a jury again 

resulted in judgment for plaintiff of $112.60 and costs, and the 

dismissal of defendant's counterclaim, This appeal by defendant 

followed, 

The essential facts disclose that the collision occurred in 

the foremoon on October 20, 1937, in the Village of Glen View, where 

plaintiff then resided, From a plat introduced in evidence, it appears 

that Johnson's residence was situated to the south of a highway and 

was accessible through a private driveway, approximately 100 feet in 

length, leading in a southerly direction toward the residence, This 

driveway was about ten feet in width for the first thirty or forty 

feet, and then swung toward the west in a circular direction along 

plaintiff's residence, around an “island” situated in front of the 

residence, back in an easterly direction to a garage, and then 

straight along the opposite side of the island in a straight line 
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where it connected with the driveway leading in from the main highway. 

Balmes, who was engaged in the business of selling milk, butter 

and eggs, had been making deliveries at plaintiff's home for about 

four years. On the morning in question, after having delivered milk 

to plaintiff's residence, he was driving his Dodge delivery truck around 

the curve in a northeasterly direction toward the main highway, at a 

rate of speed described as 5 to 6 miles an hour, and collided with 

plaintiff's Pontiac automobile, which was then being driven by plain- 

tiff from the highway toward his residence at approximately 15 miles 

an hour. The collision occurred at a curve where the driveway widens 

to approximately 16 feet. The view of both parties was obstructed 

at the curve by some dense shrubbery which made it impossible for 

either driver to see the other until immediately preceding the impact. 

Plaintiff contends, and both courts evidently found as a matter of 

‘fact, that defendant was negligent in failing to follow the law of 

the road and keep to the right, and thet this act of negligence was 

the proximate cause of the damage which plaintiff sustained; that 

defendant, although an invitee, was bound to exercise reasonable care 

while on plaintiff's driveway, and is liable in damages for his failure 

so to do; and that plaintiff exercised the ordinary and reasonable care 

which the law required, 

The several grounds for reversal all relate to questions of 

fact involving the relative negligence of the parties and their 

exercise of ordinary care in driving around the curve where the 

collision occurred. Defendant argues that the finding of the court 

is contrary to the manifest weight of the evidence; that plaintiff 
Pe eae ae ld 

was not in the exercise of ordinary cares that in permitting the 

shrubbery and trees at the curve of the driveway to obscure vision 

raises a presumption of negligence and a want of due care; and that 

the plaintiff was further negligent in not posting a sign or giving 

instructions te persons using the driveway. All these contentions 

resolve themselves into questions of fact which the trial court was 
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in a better position to determine than an appellate tribunal, Defend- 

ant hed been making deliveries to plaintiff's residence for four years, 

and must have been fully cognizant with the typography of the driveway 

and the danger presented by the shrubbery at the curve where the 

accident occurred, The ultimate and determining question in the case 

is whether defendant was negligent in failing to keep to the right 

as he was leaving the circular portion of the driveway. The driveway 

at the point of impact was sixteen feet wide, which would have given 

defendant ample room to swing to the right and thus avert the 

collision. The trial judge who heard and had an opportunity to 

observe the witnesses was evidently of the opinion that defendant's 

negligence in failing to keep to the right was the preximate cause 

of the collision. The evidence adduced by the respective parties on 

this question is conflicting and we would not be justified in dis- 

turbing the finding of the trial judge and holding that it was 

contrary to the manifest weight of the evidence. The judgment 

should be affirmed, It is so ordered, 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED, 

Sullivan, P. J., and Seanlan, J., concur, 
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PREDERICK L. REGNERY, ; 
Appell 

ve 

CHRIS-CRAFT BOAT SA. Ine’ eas ae 

& corporation, and JOM P, ¥ 

Appellees, a O5 L.A. 628 4 

WR, JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE CGURT. 

Plaintiff appeals from an order of the Cireuit court sustaining 

defendants’ motion to strike the amended complaint and dismissing the 

cause, Briefly stated, the amended complaint alleged that in January, 

1938, plaintiff purchased from John P, Rodi and Chris-Craft Boat Sales, 

Inc., a yacht, known as “Hawk II," and paid therefor the sum of 

$10,270; that subsequently defendants delivered a bill of sale to 

plaintiff and the yacht was shipped from its place of manufacture te 

Keith Boat Yards, in Chicago, and was there received about April 1, 

1938; that on the date of its arrival plaintiff and Redi, who was 

president of the Chris-Craft Boat Seles, Inc., took the yacht on a 

trial run into Leke Michigan, during which there developed certain 

= COOK COUNTY, 

ee 

vibrations, caused by improper adjustment of the engines, whereupon 

Rodi agreed on behalf of defendants to make the necessary repairs and 

adjustments; that pursuant to this agreement plaintiff delivered the 

yacht to defendants April 2, 1938, it being agreed that they would 

exercise due care and caution to safeguard the yacht while it was in 

their possession, and return it in good condition; that from April 2 

to April 5s 1938, the yacht was moored in the basin on the north side 

of liavy pier in Chicago, and while in possession and control of defend- 

ants, and due to their negligence and failure to exercise due and 

proper care therefor, the yacht suffered considerable damage during 

the night of April 5th and 6th, by striking her port side against the 

dock and pier to which she was tied; that a portion of the dock gave 

way, causing the yacht to swing about and strike her starboard side 
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against the dock and pier, with resultant damage to her hull, top- 

sides, tail shafts, propellers wad engines, 

Defendants! assign the following ground in suppert of their 

motion to strike the amended complaint: "That plaintiff, in para- 

graph 9 of his amended complaint concludes that defendants were negli- 

gent in handling plaintiff$s yacht, but failed to state specifically 

the manner in which they were negligent." 

The principal question presented is whether plaintiff's amended 

complaint sufficiently states a cause of action in bailment for damage 

to his yacht. This raises the query whether in an action in bailment 

it is necessary for the bailor to plead specific acts of negligence on 

the part of the bailee. As a general rule, where goods delivered to a 

bailee are returned in a damaged condition, or not returned at all, the 

law presumes negligence on the bailee's part, unless he shows that the 

loss did not result from his negligence, In the recent case of Lederer, 

£. way Te 346 Ill. 140, suit was brought against a bailee for 

the loss of several cases of whisky, and in discussing the generally 

accepted rule of law applicable to cases of this kind, the court said 

(p. 145): “Where a bailor proves that he has stored goods in good 

condition with a bailee and they are returned to him damaged or not 

returned at all, the law presumes negligence on the part of the bailee 

unless he shows that the loss did not result from his negligence," 

The court pointed out as the reason supporting this rule that the 

bailor had no access to the warehouse and was not in position to know 

what caused the fire, "The whisky was deposited with (the bailee) in 

good condition and was damaged while in its possession. This proof 

made a prima facie case under the first and second counts of the 

declaration," 

In Miles_v, International Hotel Co,, 289 Ill. 320, the guest 

of a hotel brought suit for damage sustained to personal property left 

with the innkeeper under a bailment, and in discussing the liability 

of the defendant, the court said (pp. 327, 328): "The weight of modern 

authority holds the rule to be that where the bailor has shown that 
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the goods were received in good condition by the bailee and were not 

returned to the bailor on demand the bailor has made out a prima 

facie case of negligence against the bailee, and the bailee must 

show that the loss or damage was caused without his fault." 

In Schaefer v, Safety Deposit Co,, 281 Ill. 43, plaintiff 

sued for the loss of money left in a safety box which was in the 

exclusive possession and control of defendant, The court pointed 

out the circumstances and said that there appeared no reason to 

depart from the ordinary rule that, "where a bailee receives property 

and fails to return it the presumption arises that the loss was due 

to his negligence, and the law imposes upon him the burden of showing 

that he exereised the degree of care required by the nature of the 

bailment. * To call upon the plaintiff, under such circumstances, 

to prove some specific act of negligence by which her money was lost, 

and which she must necessarily prove by defendant's employees, would 

impose upon her a practically impossible burden.” Other cases to the 

same effect, cited in plaintiff's brief, are More v, Fisher, 245 Ill. Appe 

567, and MicCurrie lumber Co,, 178 Ill, App. 617. 

The allegations of the amended complaint fall logically 

within the authorities cited. It is alleged that in accordance with 

the agreement between plaintiff and defendants, the plaintiff "*#** 

delivered said yacht to the said John P, Rodi and Chris-Craft Boat 

Sales, Inc., for the purpose of making the repairs and adjustments 

agreed upon; that it was also further understood and agreed *** 

that the said Rodi and Chris-—Craft Boat Sales, Inc., would exercise 

due care and caution to safeguard the said yacht while in their 

possession; and that while the yacht was in the possession and control 

of #** Rodi and Chris-Craft Boat Sales, Inc., for the purpose of 

making the repairs and adjustments agreed upon, damage resulted," 

Defendants seck to avoid the legal effect of the presumption 

east upon them by arguing that the amended complaint fails to allege 

that the yacht was delivered inte the exclusive possession of the 
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bailees, but the allegations hereinbefore set forth clearly rebut 

this contention; no other reasonable meaning can be taken from the 

averments of the amended complaint, 

It is also argued that “where it affirmatively appears from 

the complaint that plaintiff has knowledge concerning the cause of 

the damage to goods delivered to defendant and returned to plaintiff 

in a damaged condition, no cause of action is stated unless the neg- 

ligence of the defendant is specifically alleged in the complaint." 

Plaintiff does allege general negligence, and presumably that is as 

much as he is required to allege under the law and circumstances of 

this case. It is averred that he delivered the yacht te defendants 

as bailees;that it was tied to their pier and damaged because of the 

force of wind and sea, which caused the yacht to swing around and 

strike the side of the dock, Presumably plaintiff had no specifie 

knowledge as to the cause of the loss, but only as to the resulting 

damege, Under the authorities the presumption of negligence arises 

and the burden is cast upon defendants to show that they were not 

negligent. Such a showing could only be made upon a hearing of the 

issues, 

Lastly, it is argued that defendants are exempted from 

liability because the damage was due to violence or natural causes, 

It seems to us, however, that since defendants were engaged in the 

business of the sale and repair of watercraft, and presumably knew 

the perils which may befall a yacht improperly anchored or tied, they 

may well be guilty of negligence, where the yacht is subjected to 

damage by reason of natural causes such as wind, tide or heavy sea, 

unless they can show by competent evidence that they were not negligent. 

We think the court erred in sustaining defendants' motion to 

strike and in dismissing the amended complaint, The order of the Circuit 

court is therefore reversed and the cause remanded, with directions to 

everrule defendants' motion to strike, and for such other proceedings 
as are consistent with the views herein expressed, 

ORDER REVERSED AND CAUSE REMANDED WITH 
DIRECTIONS, 

Sulliven, P. J., and Seanlan, J., concur, 
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PAUL C. LOEBER, 
Appellant, 

UR. JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Defendant appeals from an order of the Municipal court denying 

his motion to vacate a default judgment for $1,337.47 and costs, 

entered in favor of the several plaintiffs as surviving partners 

of the firm of Resenthal, Hamill & Wormser, 

Suit was brought on a promissory note executed by defendant 

February 27, 1932. Summons issued April 20, 1939, the return 

thereon reciting that defendant had been personally served, 

Judgment was entered in favor of plaintiffs and against defendant 

on April 28, 1939. More than two months later defendant, pursuant 

to notice, filed his verified petition to vacate the judgment, 

wherein he set forth at length what purported to be a meritorious 

defense to the note, denied that service had been had upon him, 

prayed that the judgment be vacated, that he be granted leave to 

file his appearance and defense and heard concerning his rights in 

the premises, The court denied the petition and defendant has taken 

an appeal, 

Aside from the contention that he had a meritorious defense, 

the sole ground urged for reversal is that “a judgment obtained by 

means of a false return by an officer, without notice to defendant, 

will be set aside by a court of equity, where it is shown that the 

judgment is inequitable and unjust." 

It is argued that defendant was entitled to all the relief 
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in the Municipal court that he would have been entitled to had he 

filed a complaint in equity, and that the Municipal court had juris- 

diction under section 21 of the Municipal Court Act (chap. 37, par. 

376, Illinois State Bar Stats. 1939, p. 1062), after the expiration 

of thirty days to vecate and set aside the judgment and afford 

defendant a hearing on the merits, 

The difficulty with the argument advanced is that the 

petition makes no showing that the judgment was obtained without 

notice to defendant, or that it was inequitable or unjust. The 

allegation as to lack of service is stated as a legal conclusion, 

No facts are set forth tending to support it. It is not alleged 

that defendant did not have knowledge of the service reported by the 

bailiff on his return, nor when defendant first learned of the 

pendency of the suit or the entry of the judgment, or that defendant 

exercised due diligenee, either before or after the judgment was 

entered, Defendant merely sets forth the bare conclusion that he 

was not served, but the bailiff's return shows personal service upon 

him, Furthermore, plaintiffs' ccunsel say in their brief that 

defendant had knowledge of the suit following the beiliff's visit, 

“because we have a letter signed by defendant requesting a continuance 

before the judgment was entered," They offer in their brief to preduce 

the letter in evidence under section 92d, par. 216, of the Practice 

Aet (I11. State Bar Stats. 1939, chap. 110), but we do not think it 

necessary to permit the introduction of this letter. The law is well 

settled that the right of a court of equity or of the Municipal court, 

under section 21 of the act, to set aside a judgment obtained on the 

basis of an alleged false return of the sheriff ends after the tern, 

unless the false return has been procured by the fraud of the plaintiff. 

The ease of Travelers Insurance Co. v, Wagner, 279 I11. App. 13, is 

precisely in point. In that proceeding judgment was entered February 

16, 1934. April 6 of that year defendant filed a petition to vacate 

the judgment pursuant to the provisions of the Civil Practice act, 

which gave the trial court the same power to grant equitable relief 
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with respect to judgments as is given the Municipal court by section 

21 of the Municipal Court Act. The prayer of the petition was 

granted and the judgment was vacated, Thereafter the case was 

dismissed for want of prosecution and an appeal was taken, The 

petition in that case, among other ground for relief, alleged that 

the sheriff's return did not show correctly the date on which summons 

was served, The court held that the petition was not sufficient, and 

said that “parties are bound by the sheriff's return after the term 

is ended in which Judgment is entered unless a false return has been 

procured by the fraud of plaintiff." 

In the case at bar the question of the meritorious defense 

was not im issue. Petitioner merely stood upon his legal rights and 

contended that the court did not have jurisdiction over him. lieither 

in this ease nor in Travelers Ins, Co, v, Wagner, supra, was there 

any showing that defendant was not guilty of negligence or laches, 

and therefore the conclusion reached in the latter decision is 

applicable to the case at bar, 

In the leading ease of Chapman v, The North American Life 

Insg Co., 292 i111. 179, defendant, after the expiration of the term 

sought to prove that the sheriff's return did not state the facts, 

The court refused to entertain the petition, and said (p, 187): 

"In this State, before judgment is taken the sheriff's return can be 

contradicted when a false return is taken advantage of by a plea in 

abatement, or, more properly speaking, by a plea to the jurisdiction 

of the court of the person of the defendant. (Sibert v. Thorp, 77 

Ill. 43.) All the cases will be readily distinguished that have been 

cited to us on the question of a sheriff's return, by noting that 

after judgment has been rendered, and after the term has ended in 

which judgment was rendered, the sheriff's return is conclusive as 

between the parties and cannot be taken advantage of by error coram 

nobis unless such false return has been procured by the fraud of the 

plaintiff." 

Under the established rule in equity the court may afford 
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relief in a proper case against a judgment at law, but it must first 

appear that the party complaining has not been guilty of negligence or 

laches, and that he has been prevented from interposing a defense 

through accident, fraud or mistake, without fault or blame on his part 

(Higgins v. Bullock, 73 Ill. 205; Qwens v. Renstead, 22 Ill. 161; 

Stasel v, The American Home Security Corporat 362 Ill. 350), and 

the same rule is applicable to petitions filed under section 21 of the 

Municipal Court Act, 

Moreover, under the well established rule in this and other 

jurisdictions, the return of service by a sworn officer will not be 

lightly set aside on the basis of the oath of the one who is alleged 

to have been served, The proper method of hearing petitions under 

batten 21 of the Municipal Court Act, where an attack is made upon 

the service of the bailiff, is to furnish supporting affidavnts of the 

op 221 Til, Lal; shi V,. Ame an Linseed Co circumstances, (Domitsk: 

White Oak Coal Co, v, Beck, 176 I11. App. 36.) This rule nas been 

repeatedly approved in this State in proceedings of this nature since 

59 Ill. 315. 

We are of opinion that because of the failure of petitioner 

‘the early case of Brown v 

“to allege facts in his petition entitling him to relief, as well as his 

failure to offer supporting affidavits, the petition was properly 

denied, and the order of the Municipal court is affirmed, 

ORDER AFFIRMED, 

Sullivan, P. J., and Scanlan, J,, concur, 
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ISORA McHULTY, 4 ye % 
Appellee, i io i % 

ve ws 4) APPEAL pra suriron COURT, 

LEWIS A. REINERT and | -_ y “COOK COUNTY. 
ROBERT CLARKE, doing Prasiites aes 
as the ALEXANDRIA HOTEL, ) 

Appellants, ) 
7 \ 

305 I1.A- 625 
MR. JUSTICE SCANLAN DELIVERED ThE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

An action in tort for personal injuries suffered by plaintiff 

while a passenger in a passenger elevator of defendants in the 

Alexandria hotel, in Chicago. A jury returned e verdict finding 

defendantSguilty and assessing plaintiff's damages at $7,500. 

Defendants appeal. 

Defendants contend: "The doctrine of res ipsa loquitur raises 

only a presumption or inference of negligence which vanishes entirely 

when any evidence appears to the contrary. Any such presumption was 

clearly rebutted in the case at bar and the trial court should have 

directed a verdict for the defendants at the close of all the evidence," 

"A motion to instruct the jury to find for the defendant is in 

the nature of a demurrer to the evidence, and the rule is that the 

evidence so demurred to, in its aspect most favorable to the plaintiff, 

together with all reasonable inferences arising therefrom, must be 

taken most strongly in favor of the plaintiff. The evidence is not 

weighed, and all contradictory evidence or explanatory circumstances _ 

must be rejected, The question presented on such motion is whether 

there is any evidence fairly tending to prove the plaintiff's 

declaration. In reviewing the action of the court of which complaint 

is made we do not weigh the evidence, = we can look only at that 

which is favorable to appellant [plaintiff]. Yess v, Yess, 255 Ill. 

414; licCune v. Reynolds, 288 id, 188; Lloyd v. Rush, 273 id, 489," 
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(Hunter v, Troup, 315 Ill. 293,.296, 297.) See, also, Mahan ¥, 

c son, 284 Ill. App. 493, 495; Thomason v, Chicaso Motor Coach 

Co., 292 Iil. App, 104, 110; Wolever v, Curtiss Candy So,, 293 Tl, 

App. 586, 597. 

In support of their contention defendants do not cite any 

passenger elevator cases, 

"There is no employment where the law demands a higher degree 

of care and diligence than in the construction and operation of 

passenger elevators. Their operation is necessarily to some extent 

dangerous, The control of the operator is absolute and the passenger 

is helpless as far as self-preservation is concerned, Powerful 

agencies of locomotion are employed while often the speed of travel 

is swift and the height attained is perilous, Therefore, the highest 

degree of human care and foresight is required of those engaged in 

either the construction or operation of passenger elevators and they 

are responsible for the slightest negligence." (Webb's The Law of 

Passenger and Freight Elevators (2d ed.), p. 7) 

In the reports of the Appellate courts and the Supreme court of 

this State many passenger elevator cases may be found, 

In Hertford Deposit Co, v, Sollitt, 172 I11., 222, the court 

said (p. 225): “Persons operating elevators are carriers of passengers, 

and the same rules applicable to other carriers of passengers are 

applicable to those operating elevators for raising and lowering 

persons from one floor to another in buildings. It is a duty of 

such carriers of passengers to use extraordinary care in and about 

the operation of such elevators, so as to prevent injury to persons 

instruction in this ease, in alleging that the plaintiff was in the 

elevator for the purpose of being carried from one floor to another, 

and that the elevator, owing to its negligent and faulty construction 
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or to the negligence and carelessness on the part of the servants in 

operating the same, fell, and caused an injury to the plaintiff, 

stated a correct proposition of law, and stated a liability for 

causes alleged by the counts of this declaration.” (Italics ours.) 

In Springer v, Ford, 189 Ill. 430, the court said (pp. 434, 

435, 436): 

"At the close of the plaintiff's testimony, and again at the 

close of all the testimony, the defendant moved the court to instruct 

the jury to find the defendant not guilty, which the court declined 

to do, and the action of the court in that behalf has been assigned 

as error, 

"The law is well settled that persons operating elevators in 

buildings for the purpose of carrying persons from one story to 

another are common carriers of passengers, [Citing cases,] * * * 

"The operators of such elevators, upon the grounds of public 

policy, are required to exercise the highest degree of care and 

G@iligence, The lives and safety of a large number of human beings 

are entrusted to their care, and the law requires them to use extra- 

ordinary diligence in and about the operation of such elevators to 

prevent injury to passengers being carried therein, * * * 

“When a passenger is injured by reason of the giving way of 

some portion of the wachinery or appliances by which the elevator is 

operated, the presumption of negligence from such breaking, unexplain- 

ed, arises. In New York, Chicago and St. Louis Railroad 

Blumenthal, 160 I11. 40, we say on page 43: ‘The happening of an 

accident to a passenger during the course of his transportation raises 

a presumption that the carrier has been negligent. The burden of 

rebutting this presumption rests upon the carrier, Undoubtedly, 

the law requires the plaintiff to show that the defendant has been 

negligent. But where the plaintiff is a passenger, a prima facie 

case of negligence is made out by showing the happening of the accident, 
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if the injury to a passenger is caused by apparatus wholly under the 

control of the cerrier and furnished and applied by it, a presumption 

ef negligence on its part is raised.’ And in Hartford Deposit Co. Vv. 

Sollitt, supra, it is said (p. 225): 'The fact of the falling of 

the elevator is evidence tending to show want of care in its manage=- 

ment by the operetor or its servants, or thet the same was out of 

repair or faultily constructed.'" (Italics ours.) 

In Steiskel v, Field & Co,, 238 Ill. 92, the court said (p. 

98): “This court has held (Hartford Deposit Co. v. Sollitt, 172 Ill. 

222, and Springer v. Ford, supra,) that a person operating a passenger 

elevator under the circumstances under which the elevator in question 

was being operated at the time of the accident is a carrier of persons 

and bound to exercise a high degree of care in transporting passengers, 

and that the fact that the elevator fells when persons ere be carried 

thereon is evidence that the elevator was mismanaged or was out of 

repair or of faulty constructicn," (Italics ours.) See, also, 

Chicago Exchange Building Co, v, Nelson, 197 Ill. 334, 339; Beidler 

v. Branshaw, 200 Ill, 425, 429. 

} It follows from the aforesaid decisions that “the fact of the 

aang of the elevator is evidence tending to show want of care in its 

Management by the operator or its servants, or that the same was out 

of repair or faultily constructed," 

Plaintiff lived at Waukesha, Wisconsin, The accident happened 

on the afternoon of May 3, 1936. She boarded the elevator on the 

fourth floor of the hotel with her daughter, Wary Melulty; her daughter's 

friend, Frank Bucci; her son, William McNulty; her husband, Joseph 

Melulty; her sister, Mrs, J. Bvans; and Robert Schram, < minor child, 

Two guests in the hotel were also in the elevator, John Cullen was the 

operator of the elevator. He was a candy maker by trade and at the 

time of the trial had been employed for eight months as a candy maker, 

When he started working at the Alexandria hotel in March, 1936, as an 

elevator operator it was his first experience in operating an elevator, 
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Sometime after the accident = date not fixed - he was employed by 

defendants in the hotel as a "bell hop." Plaintiff and her party 

intended to leave the elevator on the first, or lobby floor, and one 

of the party requested Cullen to let them off at that floor. All of 

the passengers desired to alight at that floor, From the time that 

plaintiff got on the elevator until it struck the bottom of the shaft 

in the basement it did not stop, although persons desired to get on 

the elevator at the third floor, and Cullen admitted that he “had room 

for a couple more or so,“ The great preponderance of the evidence 

shows that after Cullen released the control at the fourth flodr the 

elevator descended with rapidly increasing force until it hit the 

bottom of the shaft, One of plaintiff's witnesses testified that it 

hit the bottom with "a terrific crash," Another testified that it was 

like “hitting up against a cement wall," "a very hard blow," that 

"jarred" the witness, Another testified that when it hit the bottom 

it seemed to her that they “were going through the floor," Another 

testified that “we struck the bottom very hard, * * * When the elevator 

hit the bottom it just felt like something had pushed my head and neck 

down to my feet." One of plaintiff's witnesses testified that as the 

elevater was descending Cullen "switehed the control back into reverse 

and it had no effect, It increased in momentum at the same time, * * * 

The control seemed to shift a little bit, as he moved it into reverse, 

and then he moved it back into high, and as he moved it back into reverse 

it had no effect." Another witness for plaintiff testified that as they 

were descending she saw the elevator operator "shake" the lever, but 

“the car just shook us and the car just kept going faster and faster 

and faster until we landed," Another witness for plaintiff testified 

that as the elevator reached the third floor there was a passenger waiting 

there to get on and Cullen tried to stop the elevator; that “he shifted 

the control lever on the elevator, and we just continued, The elevator 

man moved the lever horizontally, * * * The elevator just continued to 

drop on; it did not stop. * * * It was at the third floor where he 
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tried to operate the elevator. The elevator just made a shuddering 

motion and continued to lower;" that the speed increased on the way 

down until it stopped at the bottom, Cullen, testifying for defendant, 

stated that plaintiff and her party got on the elevator at the fifth 

floor; that as the elevator left the fifth floor it started up gradually 

and increased its speed a certain amount; thet it could be stepped in 

three or four feet; thet he did not touch the control lever until the 

elevator was three or four feet above the lobby floor and that the 

elevator could be stopped at that floor in that distance; that when he 

broke the contact the car slackened somewhat and the brakes held; that 

the power was not off entirely until the car went into the basements 

that when the elevator got to the bottom "the car stopped on the 

bumpers. There was a very slight jar and I attempted to raise the car 

again and found that my support was broken and I couldn't raise the 

car and sc I opened my doors and let the passengers out, * * * I went 

around to get the car in operation, with the engineer;" that he came 

down and assisted by “the other bell boy" they moved "the cable back 

over onto the groove in the drum, * * * We had a rod there to pry the 

cable back over into that groove and the circuit had to be made at that 

time;" that the engineer held in the circuit breaker "and I was in the 

ear at the throttle at the lever there;" that when the cable was forced 

back in the groove the car started up again; that it took “about five 

or ten minutes, not much longer," to restore the service, The following 

question was put to the witness: "Q. On this particular occasion, when 

you pulled this lever over did it break the contact? A. Well, it must 

have, because I could not operate the car. * * * I suppose the brake 

aid not hold exactly tight enough te stop the car." The witness further 

testified that the governor regulates the safety dogs; that he understood 

how this was done "to a certain extent,” He further testified: 

"] imagine it is a mechanical brake on there and when you throw your 

power off the brake holds, That's all I ean figure out. That is when 

I pull the lever to the center, The contact with the motor, that runs 

the motor, should have broken, and when that breaks it cuts off the 
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motor and puts this brake into operation, It did on this particular 

ececasion, ‘he brake held. That's what slowed the car dow. That's 

what allowed your ear to settle, The motor kept on going because 

there was no power on the motor. As I said before, there is a mechanical 

brake on there that will hold when the motor is shut off, When the 

contact isn't broken the brake doesn't hold and the car keeps on going. 

On this particular occasion it must have broken the contact because I 

couldn't operate the car, The car did not stop. I suppose the brake 

did not hold tight enough to stop the car, It did not hold tight 

enough to stop the car to a dead stop, The power was off the motor 

when i threw the switch off. The brake held to a certain extent. It 

allowed the car to drift, to settle, That is not a bad drift. The 

.¢ar just settled slowly." Cullen, also testified that the elevator, 

besides being equipped with the regular control lever, was equipped with 

a baby switch, and that when that switeh was pulled it would cut the 

line, cut off the power, and set the brake; that when he started work 

at the hotel the engineer of the hotel told him how to operate the car 

and how to operate the baby switch; that when the engineer used the 

baby switch 1t stopped the car; that said switch is located right under 

the main control, but that he did not work the baby switch at the time 

of the accident because he knew that if he used it it would throw the 

power completely off and the elevator “would probably be stuck between 

the floors and have to get an engineer" to put the elevator in service 

again. After carefully considering all of the evidence bearing upon 

the accident we have reached the conclusion that the jury would be 

fully justified in finding from the evidence want of care in the manage- 

ment of the elevator by the operator, that the elevator was out of 

repair, and that both of said causes contributed to bring about the 

accident, Im our judgment no honest, intelligent jury could have found 

a verdict in favor of defendants under the fects and circumstances in 

evidence, 

Defendants contend that the court erred in giving to the jury 
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plaintiff's instruction muber 6, which reads: "(6) The court ine 

structs the jury that if you believe from the evidence in this case, 

that the plaintiff on or about the 3rd day of May, 1936, was rightfully 

in an elevator in the possession of and operated by the defendants and 

situated in the Alexandria Hotel, for the purpose of being carried 

thereby from one of the upper floors of said building to the ground 

floor thereof; and if you further believe from the evidence that while 

the plaintiff was so in such elevator, and in the exercise of reasonable 

and ordinary care fer her own safety, said elevator fell in the shaft 

of said elevator and violently struck against the bottom of said shaft; 

and if you further believe from the evidence that the plaintiff was 

thereby injured as charged in the complaint, then the burden would be 

upon the defendants to prove by the evidence, that the defendants could 

of care, consistent with the practical prosecution of their business 

and the mode of conveyance adopted." (Italics ours.) Defendants 

complain of that part of the instruction that we have italicized, We 

find no merit in the contention, 

In Blgin, Aurora & Southern Traction Co, v,. Wilson, 217 I11. 

47, the court said (pp. 51, 52): "The appellant company is a common 

carrier of passengers for hire, The appellee became a passenger on 

one of its cars. The rule of liability is that applicable to the 

relation of carrier and passenger, Proof that the appellee was a 

passenger, thet the car in which she was riding collided with another 

car and that she was injured, no negligence appearing on her part, 

made a prima facie case of negligent failure on the part of the 

appellant to discharge the duty it owed to her, and entitled her to 

recover damages for the injuries sustained by her unless the appellant 

company, by proof, should acquit itself of the presumption (that 

collision was in some way oecasioned by its failure to discharge its 

duty as_a public carrier to the appellee, as its passenger, [Citing 

cases.) * * # The doctrine to be deduced from the above cases is, 
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that when one becomes a passenger on a car of a common carrier to be 

transported from one station on its line to another, and has paid a 

consideration therefor, the contract on the part of the carrier is to 

provide safe and sound cars, track and necessary appliances to carry 

the passenger to his or her destination without injury. Where such 

@ passenger is injured by a collision, proof of the relation of 

passenger and carrier, of the collision and the injury, if no contri- 

buting negligence on the part of the passenger appears, makes a prima 

facie case for the resulting damages, and casts upon the common carrier 

the omis of proving that the injury resulted from inevitable accident 

or from some cause against which human prudence and foresight could 

not have provided," (Italics ours.) See, also, Chicago City Ry, Co. 

Vv. Carroll, 206 Ill. 318, 331, 332, where an instruction like the 

instant one was approved, in Styburski v, Riverview Park Co., 298 

Ill. App. 1 (decided by this division of the court), Mr. Justice 

Sullivan cites numerous cases bearing upon the doctrine of res ipsa 

loguitur, and holds that in an action by a patron of an aerial ride 

at an amusement park for injuries sustained when a cable broke, where 

there was no intimation that the plaintiff was at fault, and a prima 

facie case of negligence having been established by the facts of the 

eceurrence and the injury to plaintiff, under the doctrine of res 

ipsa loguitur, the burden of proof was upon defendant to show that 

the accident was without its fault, and that the question whether 

the prima facie case of negligence was overcome by defendant's evi~= 

dence was one of fact for the jury. A petition for leave to appeal 

from our judgment was denied by the Supreme court (ib. xvi). 

In support of their contention that the italicized portion 

of the instruction was erroneous defendants cite, as "the leading 

ease in this State," Bollenbach v, Bloomenthal, 341 I11. 539. 

That case has no bearing upon the instant contention. There, plain=- 

tiff sued defendants, dentists, for alleged malpractice. The plain- 

tiff tried the case upon the theory that the doctrine of res ipsa 

loguitur applied in such a case, The court said (pp. 542 & 546): 
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"The case proceeded to trial on the theory that the facts were suffi- 

ecient to invoke the doctrine of re 

the judgment the Appellate Court has sustained the application of 

that doctrine. Defendants seriously contend that the doctrine of 

res ipsa loguitur is not applicable in this case, and our decision 

Will rest upon the determination of this ome question. * * * Wo 

case has been cited where the doctrine of res ipsa loguitur has been 

applied by this court as an aid to recovery in a malpractice suit,® 

and the court held that the trial court erred in giving an instruction 

directing the application of the doctrine of res ipsa loguitur and in 

allowing plaintiff's attorney to argue it before the jury. Defendants 

also cite Barnes v, Danville Street Ry, Co., 235 Ill. 566, and call 

attention to the fact that the following instruction was there held to 

be erroneous (p. 572): “'The court instructs the jury that the 

happening of an accident to the car and proof that an injury to a 

passenger resulted therefrom during the course of his transportation, 

and proof that at the time of the accident, and just prior thereto, 

the passenger was himself in the exercise of due care and caution for 

his own safety, raises a presumption that the carrier has been negli- 

gent. The burden of rebutting this presumption rests upon the carrier,.'" 

In the Barnes case the injury to the passenger was caused by a collision 

between a street car belonging to the defendant, in which the plaintiff, 

a passenger, was riding, and the locomotive of a steam railroad owned 

and operated by a different company. Under the facts of that case the 

instruction passed ujon by the Supreme court was clearly erroneous, 

The Barnes case, under its facts, does not apply to the instant case, 

Defendants contend that "the damage awarded by the jury is 

excessive and manifestly is the result of passion, prejudice or mis= 

conception," In this conneetion defendants contend that counsel for 

plaintiff was guilty of conduct that tended to create prejudice and 

passion in the minds of the jury and caused them to bring in a highly 

excessive verdict. Plaintiff's witness Dr. Scheele, who was her 
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family physician and attended her before and after the accident in 

question, testified that he had signed a certain document shown him 

by defendants' counsel. Ne was then cross-examined at length in refer= 

enee to the statements made in the document, When the cross-examination 

of the doctor was concluded the following occurred: “lir. Spencer 

{attorney for plaintiff]: You may offer it now and I won't object to 

it. Mr. Farrell [attorney for defendants]: No, I will proceed in an 

orderly fashion and put it in evidence, Mr. Spencers Will you put in 

the rest of this that you tore off before you handed it to the witness? 

Mr. Farrell: I object to the comment there. Hir, Spencer: Something 

that occurred in the presence of the jury. Mr, Farrell: Justa 

minute. I object to the comment and ask the jury to be instructed to 

disregard it. The Court: That statement that somebody tore something 

off, nothing in that. Mr. Spencer: It occurred right in the presence 

of the jury. Mr, Farrell: I object to that. Mr. Spencer: The court 

asked me if anything occurred, Nr, Burkhalter [attorney for defend 

ants]: You are an experienced lawyer and should not do that. Mr, 

Spencer: You say that is not the truth? Mr. Burkhalter: You are too 

experienced to try to do that before the jury. The Courts That has 

not been effered in evidence, Mr, Spencer: All right. lr. Burkhalter: 

It is unbecoming to you. Mr, Spencer: I am not asking counsel to 

approve my conduct, your Honor." The original document is ineorperated 

in the record and it shows that the top part of the document has been 

torn off. What that part contaimed the record does not show, Mr. 

Spencer stated that counsel for defendants tore off a part of the 

document in the presence of the jury. It will be noted that the 

counsel for defendants did not deny that such was the fact, but pro- 

ceeded to lecture Mr, Spencer and to accuse him of unbecoming conduct. 

If counsel for defendants did not tear off part of the document in 

the presenee of the jury the statement of Mr, Spencer would injure 

plaintiff instead of defendants, The reasonable conclusion to pe 
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drawn from the record is that the upper part of the document was 

tern eff by defendants' a the presenee of the jury. If 

there was nothing material upon the part torn off, counsel for defend- 

ants could have ended the matter, to the advantage of defendants, by 

offering to attach to the document the part torn off, when they intro- 

dueed it. They did not see fit to follew such a procedure, 

Were the damages assessed by the jury excessive, as defendants 

contend? Evidence for plaintiff tends to prove the following facts: 

Plaintiff, prior to the accident, had a small wnbilical hernia, 

described as the size of the end of her thumb, or the size of a small 

Wisconsin hickory nut. This condition had existed since 1931. Between 

1931 amd the time of the accident the hernia had not increased in size, 

it did not cause plaintiff any pain or suffering, and she was not in 

any way disabled by it. Sometime after the accident the hernia became 

aggravated and enlarged and in September, 1936, it was three inches in 

diameter, and, still later, the size of an orange. Physicians testify- 

ing for plaintiff testified that an operation would ordinarily remedy 

such a condition but that plaintiff was a diabetic and an operation 

would not be advisable unless the hernia became strangulated, They 

further testified that if the hernia continued to get larger it could 

not be held in place. During the two years between the accident and 

the trisl plaintiff suffered great pain, While an abdominal support 

gives her a measure of relief, as soon as the support is taken off 

the hernia begins to protrude and has to be pushed back inte place 

before the support can be placed in position, Prior to the accident 

plaintiff was in good health, save for the diabetes, and was able to 

do the housework for a family of four. Sinee the accident she is 

unable to do any but certain light household duties, Defendants contend 

that the eceident did not cause any aggravation of the hernia, and that 

"the medical evidence" clearly establishes that the hernia as it now 

exists was not caused by the accident. We think the jury were justi- 

Viva in finding from the evidence that the accident caused the 

aggravation, Plaintiff's son testified that when the elevator 
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struck the basement his mother went to her knees, grabbed her side, 

screamed, "Oh, my God," and collapsed. Frank Bueci testified that 

after the elevator struck plaintiff was in a limp position on the 

floor of the elevator and that shescreamed, “Oh, my stomach;” that 

she was semi-conscious as she was assisted out of the elevator. Mary 

MeNulty testified that when the elevator struck the bottom her mother, 

as she fell, grabbed her abdomen and cried, "Oh, dad, my God." Plain= 

tiff's husband testified that after the elevator struck the bottom 

plaintiff slumped completely dowm and that as he and Bucci took her 

out of the elevator she appeared to be unconscious. Plaintiff testi- 

fied, “Just as we struck the bottom I had a terrific pain in my 

stomach; it felt to me as though something had torn in me," After 

plaintiff had reached her home in Waukesha Dr. Scheele examined her, 

She = then lying in bed on her back, and complained of her right 

shoulder, her back, and the hernia, He examined her right shoulder 

and found that it was tender and that there was a limitation of motion 

of the shoulder, and he "strapped her back up." He further testified 

that the hernia was practically the same size as it was previously; 

that plaintiff complained some about it, but upon his examination he 

could not find very much wrong, About a week after the accident he 

thought the hernia was larger and strapped it with adhesive tape to 

hold it in. After that time he saw plaintiff at intervals and made 

examinations of the hernia from time to time, but he could not see 

very much difference in the size during the year after the accident. 

Several times he renewed the adhesive tape to strap up the hernia, 

About six weeks after the accident he told her to have a belt made and 

to put it on every day to give support to hold the hernia in, He 

further testified that in March, 1938, the hernia had increased to 

the size of a “decent sized orange." Blanche Wilson testified that 

she fitted plaintiff to an abdominal support in September, 1936; 

that she found that plaintiff had an umbilical hernia about three 

inches in diameter, Dr. Adams examined plaintiff on March 9, 1937. 
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He testified that when plaintiff was lying on the teble there was an 

opening beginning at the navel and extending down along the line in 

the middle of the belly, so that four fingers could be placed in the 

opening; that when she was standing erect a mass would gradually come 

through the opening which attained the size of the docter's fist; that 

plaintiff was suffering from a rupture; that when he re-examined her 

on May 9, 1938, he found the protrusion had increased somewhat in size. 

He also testified, in response to a hypothetical question based upon 

plaintiff's evidence, that the accident was, “with reasonable medical 

certainty, a sufficient cause to bring about and cause the increased 

size of the hernia." Both Dr. Scheele and Dr. Adams testified that an 

operation would remedy plaintiff's hernia if she were not a diabetic; 

that that condition would greatly increase the hazard of an operation 

to repair the hernia. Defendants' major argument is that the medical 

testimony supports their position that the fact that there was no 

immediate increase in the size of the rupture, as evidenced by the 

examination of Dr, Scheele, shows conclusively that no relationship 

existed between the subsequent increase in the size of the hernia 

and the accident, Dr. iiitchell was the only expert called by defend- 

ants. His testimony, at first blush, seems to support defendants! 

argument. But the answer of the doctor, upon which defendants rely, 

was in response to a hypothetical question based upon testimony most 

favorable te defendants. The question disregarded entirely the evi- 

dence introduced by plaintiff as to the great force with which the 

elevator struck the basement floor and the immediate effects that 

the shock had upon her, The doctor's answer is based upon the 

assumption that plaintiff received no shock and did not collapse at 

the time of the accident. Indeed, the question was so artfully drafted 

that the doctor testified that the accident described in the question 

could not have caused an aggravation of the preexisting hernia, The 

jury were justified in giving but little weight to such testimony. 
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The evidence for plaintiff shows that when Dr, Scheele first examined 

the patient she was in bed, lying upon her back, and in such a position 

the hernia would not protrude very greatly at that time although the 

hernia internally may have been aggravated. As Dr. Scheele stated, 

"You would have to rupture the tissues there. It would take a certain 

time for the bowels and food inside to come through and form the 

hernia." Dr, Adams testified that it would be quite illogical to 

infer that the accident did not aggravate plaintiff's hernia because 

Dr. Seheele on the day after the occurrenee found the hernia the same 

Size as he had found it a year before. Most laymen are fairly familiar 

with hernias, and the jury would have been warranted, in view of all 

the evidence, in finding that the accident did aggravate the hernia, 

espentelly in view of the overwhelming evidence that when the elevator 

struck the bottom plaintiff held her abdomen and cried, “Oh, my 

stomach." Plaintiff testified, “Just as we struck the bottom I had a 

terrific pain in my stomach; it felt to me as though something had 

torn in me," 

Plaintiff will have an umbilieal hernia the size of a man's 

fist the rest of her life. Should strangulation of the hernia occur, 

such a condition would force her physician to take the great risk of 

an operation in an effort to save her life. ‘hile the abdominal support 

gives her relief, as soon as the support is taken off the hernia begins 

to protrude, and it has to be pushed back into place before the support 

can be again placed in position. Ye have carefully considered the 

question as to whether the damages awarded are excessive and we are 

unable to say that the amount awarded is excessive, 

Defendants contend that they were prejudiced by a remark made by 

the attorney for plaintiff in his closing argument. During the closing 

argument of counsel for plaintiff the following occurred: "As big as 

a fist, Docter Adams says - a man who is put up here in this community 

as an expert - counsel says for forty-two years - is that right? = 1896 - 

a man of the highest appearance =- you saw him —- couldn't be better, He 

tells you that there is a mass now as big as his fist; when this lady 
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stands ud without her surgical belt on, that it protrudes out like 

that. hat would you take to have that thing fastened on you? Mr, 

Farrell: i object to that as improper, The Court: I think any 

reference - Mr, Farrell: The jury has seen the doctor, The Court: 

Susteined." Defendants now complain of the remark, "What would you 

take to have that thing fastened on you?" It will be noticed that 

counsel for defendants cut short the court's comment on the objection, 

and that the counsel at the time appeared to be objecting to counsel 

for plaintiff's praise of Dr, Adams. Defendants' counsel seemed to 

be setisfied with the court's ruling and made no request that the jury 

should be instructed to disregerd anything that plaintiff's counsel 

had stated, It further appears that in defendants! motion for a new 

trial no point was made as to the language now complained of, viz., 

“What would you take to have that thing fastened on youy" Counsel for 

plaintiff contends that defendants' counsel are in no position to 

complain of anything that he said during the trial, as they themselves 

were guilty of improper conduct upon a number of occasions during the 

proceedings, The record shows that there is merit in this contention 

of plaintiff's counsel, In any event, we find no force in defendant's 

contention, raised here for the first time, that the remark in question 

was sufficient in itself to warrant a reversal of the judgment. 

fhe judgment of the Superior court of Cook county is affirmed, 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED. 

Sullivan, P. J., and Friend, J., concur, 
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Appell w)i og & z = 

) | APPEAL FROM-@INCUITCOURT, 
Ve P ): ox um . 

: : COGK COUNTY 
GLENN EB, HOLMES, ; By rt. 

& Appellee. ( ape oS ns ee 
: 305 Lae 625 

MR. JUSTICE SCANLAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Plaintiff sued in contract to recover for brokerage commissions, 

Defendant filed a written motion to strike the amended complaint and 

dismiss the cause upon the ground, inter alia, that the alleged cause 

of action was barred by the five-year statute of limitations. The 

trial court sustained the motion and dismissed the suit, Plaintiff 

appesls, 

The amended complaint alleges that prior to March 12, 1937, 

defendant employed plaintiff, a licensed real estate broker, as 

exclusive real estate broker to negotiate for the sale, sublease, 

transfer, or other disposition of the interest of defendant in certain 

described real property located in Chicago; "that thereupon and there- 

after the said defendant * * * confirmed in writing the said employ- 

ment, in words and figures as follows: 

“Wareh l2th, 1927 

Wr, G. 5. Kllithorpe, 

"137 Merrill Avenue, 
"Park Ridge, Illinois. 

“Dear Sir: 

"This will confirm our verbal understanding that you are to 
act as exclusive broker for my interests in the property located at 
numbers 22 to 36 West Lake Street, this city, and I hereby authorize 
you to negotiate for the sale, sub-lease, transfer or other disposi- 
tion of same, it being understood that all terms or conditions of 
any negotiations are to be subject to my agreement in writing. 

"Yours very truly, 

"(signed) Glenn E, Holmes" 

The complaint further alleges that pursuant to the said employment 
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Plaintiff negotiated for the disposition of defendant's interest in 

the property and that as a result of his services as such broker a 

eontract of sale was entered into on November 26, 1927, between 

defendant and certain transferees, ete., of said interest, and there- 

after on December 27, 1927, the transaction between the said parties 

Was consummated. The complaint then sets up that the consideration 

for the transfer of the property was 208 shares ef stock of the 

Dearborn-Lake Building Corporation, which was then and there of the 

market value of $250,000; that "the usual reasonable and customary 

brokerage commissions for the services performed by plaintiff aforesaid, 

om and about the months of November and December, 1927, was 3% computed 

on. the basis of the value of the consideration of such sale, transfer 

and assignment as aforesaid, of $250,000, or $7,500 commission," 

Plaintiff contends that “the writing sued upon is a written 

contract and that the five-year statute of limitations has no appli~ 

cation," and that the ten-year statute of limitations applies, 

Defendant contends: "1. The obligation of the defendant on which 

recovery is sought is an implied promise to pay plaintiff the reason- 

able value of his services, hence an oral contract within the statute 

of limitations and barred by the lapse of five years. 2, The letter 

recited in the amended complaint is merely evidence of the employment 

of plaintiff by defendant but does not constitute a written contract 

between them within the meaning of the statute of limitations as dise 

tinguished from a written memorandum under the statute of frauds. The 

cause of action on which recovery is sought is based on the employment 

plus performance by the defendant which, by operation of law, entitles 

plaintiff to an action for commissions, The letter is of evidentiary 

value should defendant deny the employment, but the gravamen of the 

action is the implied obligation." 

The original complaint was filed November 23, 1937. Plaintiff's 

. @ause of action as alleged in the amended complaint arose November 26, 

1927. It seems plain to us that under the settled rule of law in this 
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State plaintiff's action was upon an implied contract and therefore 

the five-year statute of limitations applies, The letter set forth 

in the amended complaint confirms the employment of plaintiff as broker 

but makes no mention of compensation, Indeed, the amended complaint 

does not allege any promise by defendant, express or implied, to com- 

pensate plaintiff for the latter's services as real estate broker, But 

where brokers are employed te sell a piece of real estate there is an 

implied obligation to pay the customary and reasonable compensation for 

the services performed, 

An action upon an implied contract must be brought within five 

years after the cause of action accrued. (Mowatt v,. City of Chicago, 

292 Ill. 578.) Im that case the court said (p. 582): "In this State 

it has been held that if the action is brought upon a mere implied 

undertaking the five year Statute of Limitations controls. (Knight v. 

St, Louis, Iron Mountain and Southern Hailwe » 141 Ill, 110; Bates 

v, Ba c Co,, 230 id. 619.) This court has held that a written 

contract is ene in which all of its terms are in writing; that a contract 

partly in writing and partly oral is in legal effect an oral contract. 

i parol evidence must be introduced to sustain the action the contract 

is not in writing under this statute, (Conductors' Benefit Ass'n v, 

Loomis, 142 Ill. 560.) The following authorities support same conclusion: 

25 Cye. 1042; 1 Wood on Limitations, (4th ed.) sec. 57£, and cases cited; 

Bishop on Contracts, secs, 197-203, incl.3; 3 Page on Law of Contracts, 

(2d ed.) sec, 1500, and authorities cited; Dodd v, Board of Education, 

122 Cal. 106." (See, also, Junker v, Rush, 136 I11, 179, 184.) 

fhe letter in the amended complaint is undoubtedly evidence of 

the transaction between the parties, but to establish his claim plaintiff 

would be obliged to introduce oral testimony to prove the reasonable and 

customary commission for services such as plaintiff performed, Defendant 

would then have the right to introduce oral testimony to rebut that 

offered by plaintiff. As stated in the Mowatt case (p. 582): "** *a 

contract partly in writing and partly oral is in legal effect an oral 

contract. If parol evidence must be introduced to sustain the action 
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the contract is not in writing under this statute [statute of 

limitations ]." 

Plaintiff contends that the trial court committed reversible 

error in denying him the right to amend his amended complaint. It 

is conceded that the judgment of the trial court was predicated upon 

the ground that the five-year statute of limitations applied. Plain- 

tiff had already filed an amended complaint. He did not submit to 

the trial court a second amended complaint and so far as the record 

shows ne showing was made that plaintiff could have avoided the 

five-year statute by alleging a different cause of action arising 

out of the transaction in question, nor does plaintiff attempt to 

show this court how a second amended complaint would have aided his 

cause, He simply asserts that the action of the trial court wiped 

out his rights. in view of the record before us, we certainly would 

not be warranted in holding that the trial court committed reversible 

error in denying plaintiff's motion for leave to file a second 

amended complaint, 

The judgment of the Circuit court of Cook county is 

affirmed, 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED, 

Sullivan, P. J., and Friend, J., concur, 
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PEOPLE ex rel, CHARLES = LEUW 
& COMPANY, a © wpere? 

a7 nti) f, 

VILLAGE OF MI ea em 7 
Municipal Corporation, | 

(Defendant) Appell. fo. ‘ 

: es nf OF COOK COUNTY, 

CHARLES DE LEUW & COMP a ) | 
Corporation, ; ) 3 0 ai As 6 26 

(Relator) contin. ) 

MR. JUSTICE SCANLAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Charles De Leuw & Company, a corporation (relator) filed 

a suit praying for a writ of mandamus to compel the Village of 

Midlothian to pay to it the amount of certain judgments in its 

favor against the village, or to appropriate any surplus in the 

general fund of the village, after providing for the most economical 

expenses of the village, to the payment of such judgments; to require 

the village authorities to levy the maximum amount of tax authorized 

by law and use any surplus over reasonable expenses in paying such 

judgments, or that such village authorities adopt an ordinance for 

a bond issue sufficient to pay the judgments and levy taxes to pay 

such bonds, After defendant filed an answer the relator filed a 

motion to strike certain paragraphs eof the answer and for a judgment 

in accordance with the prayer of the petition. The trial court 

sustained the motion and entered a judgment commanding the village 

authorities to issue such bonds, to deliver them to petitioner, 

and to levy taxes for their payment. Defendant appealed directly 

to the Supreme court (People v, Village of Midlothian, 370 Ill. 

223), but that court held that it had no jurisdiction of the appeal, 

and transferred the cause to this court, 

The complaint states (1) that on January 23, 1936, plaintiff 

(relator) recovered a judgment against defendant, in the Circuit éourt 
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yen for the sum of $9,621.55 and for $19.60 costs; (2) that on 

March 30, 1937, it reeovered a judgment against defendant, in the 

Appellate court of Illinois, First District, for $10 costs; (3) that | 

in October, 1937, it recovered a judgment against defendant for $10 

costs in the Supreme court of the State of Illinois; (4) that no part 

ef said several judgments has been paid and that there remains due and 

unpaid to relator frem defendant on the judgment $9,621.55 and interest 

thereon at the rate of five per cent per annum from January 23, 1936, 

and the amount of the judgments for costs, $39.60; (5) that on May 

ll, 1937, relator demanded of defendant to pay the judgments recovered 

in the Circuit and Appellate courts and the demand stated that unless 

defendant made payment or took the necessary steps to make provision 

for the payment proceedings for mandamus would be had against defendant 

for its failure to perform its duty; (6) that on May 10, 1938, relator 

again demanded of defendant the payment of said judgments and also the 

judgment entered by the Supreme court, which demand was made in writing 

and delivered to defendant at a meeting of its president and board of 

trustees; (7) that relator has the right to be paid the said several 

judgments by defendant and that it is the duty of defendant to make 

the necessary appropriation and take the necessary steps and to perform 

the necessary acts to provide the funds to pay to relator its several 

judgments, with interest, as aforesaid; (8) that the total assessed 

valuation of all property in the village for the year 1937 was 

$590,889; that the total bonds outstanding and ever issued by the 

Village were provided for by Ordinance No, 135 in the amount of 

$11,000; that said ordinance was passed February 13, 1935, and by 

the ordinance there were levied taxes to pay the bonds and interest 

in the years 1935 to 1946, inclusive, in the several respective 

amounts stated, totaling $15,675; that seid bonds, by their terms, 

mature on November 1 in the years 1938 to 1948, inclusive; that 

defendant has in its treasury the sums paid to it from the tax levies 

for the years 1935, 1936 and 1937, applicable to the payment of the 

principal of said bonds; thet defendant is authorized by law to issue 

A 
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its general obligation bonds in more than a sufficient amount to 

pay relator its said judgments, interest and costs; that relator 

is willing to accept the general obligation bonds of defendant, that 

may be legally issued, duly authorized by proper ordinance, in payment 

of its seid judgments; (9) that a true copy of said judgment entered 

by the Circuit court of Cook county in favor of relator and against 

defendant, on January 23, 1936, as the same now appears of record in 

said court and remaining in full force and effect, is attached to the 

complaint and marked "Exhibit A;" (10) that attached to the complaint 

and made a part thereof and marked "Exhibit B," is a copy of the 

written demand made on defendant, on May 10, 1938, te pay said judg- 

ments, The complaint prays for summons and that a peremptory writ of 

Mandamus may be issued directing and compelling the president and 

board of trustees of defendant, the village clerk and village 

treasurer forthwith, or as soon as practicable, to pay to relator its 

said judgments, with interest as aforesaid, or to appropriate such 

surplus that may remain in the general fund of the village, after 

providing for the most economical expenses of the village, out of 

that fund to the payment of principal and interest of relator's said 

judgments; that the president and board of trustees be required to 

levy annually the maximum tax authorized by law on all texable 

property within the village for the general fund and any surplus of 

which, after paying out the reasonable expenses of the village, shall 

be applied to the payment of interest and principal of relator's 

judgments, or that ssid president and board, and defendant's other 

proper officers, be required to prepare and adopt an ordinance 

providing for the issuance of its general obligation bonds in suffi- 

cient amount to pay relator's said judgments, with interest thereon, 

and to take the necessary steps and perform the necessary acts to 

make said bonds, so to be issued pursuant to waka mandate, the 

legal obligations of the village, and, at said time, to levy 

taxes for the payment thereof upon all the taxable property within 

the village sufficient to pay the principal and interest on said 
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bonds at their maturity, and that relator may have such further order 

in the premises as justice may require, 

The answer of defendant (1) admits the allegations contained in 

paragraphs 1 to 6, inclusive, of relater's petition; (2) as to the 

allegations contained in paragraph 7 defendant, by reason of the circum 

Stances existing at the present time in defendant village,denies that 

it has the duty of making any appropriation to pay the judgments of 

relator; (3) admits the allegations contained in paragraph 8 except that 

defendant denies that it is authorized to issue its general obligation 

bonds in more than an amount sufficient to pay relator its said judg- 

ments; states that its present debts and obligations exeeed the con- 

stitutional limits as to debts; (4) states that pursuant to an Act to 

provide for the incorporation of cities and villages, approved April 

10, 1872, as amended, defendant may levy, for general corporate pur- 

poses, taxes not to exceed the rate of 2/3 of 1% upom the aggregate 

valuation of all property within defendant village as the same was 

equalized for state and county taxes for the current year; that the 

assessed valuation of all property in defendant village for the year 

1937 is the sum of $590,889; that 2/3 of 1% of said assessed valuation 

is the sum of $3,939.26, and said latter sum is the total amount 

defendant may levy for general corporate purposes; that the necessary, 

reasonable and economical expenditures of defendant village exceed 

said sum of $3,939.26; that the revenues obtainable by defendant from 

sourees other than the said tax levy, together with the taxes obtainable 

from said tax levy, have been and will be insufficient to pay the 

necessary, reasonable and most economical corporate expenditures of 

defendant village; (5) states thet said petition is prematurely filed 

in that the petition for leave to appeal to the Supreme court of the 

State of Illinois for a review of the judgment of relator was not 

denied until the October, 1937, term of said court,"and under the 

said Act to provide for the incorporation of cities and villages as 

amended, and the first tex levy ordinance defendant could adopt subse- 

quent to Ceteber, 1937, is the tax levy ordinance for the year 1938, 
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and sursuant to said Aet said 1938 tax levy ordinance may be adopted 

at any time on or before the third Tuesday in September, 19383" and 

defendant prays that said petition for mandamus may be dismissed at 

relator's costs. 

Defendant contends: “I, It is mandatory upon the court to 

grant an application for a change of venue when the petition complies 

with the statutory requirements, II. Inasmuch as the question of 

whether bonds shall be issued by a municipality to fund its judgment 

debts is a matter within the discretion of the officials of the mani- 

Cipality, the courts cannot by mandamms compel the issuance of such 

bonds, III. A municipality cannot, for the purpose of funding judg- 

ments against it, issue bonds in the amount of such judgments where 

the aggregate of the bonds to be issued and the other indebtedness of 

the municipality (exelusive of said judgments) exceed five per cent 

of the assessed valuation of all the taxable property in the minici- 

pality, and where such judgments are based on involuntary liabilities." 

Upoem the oral argument counsel for defendant stated that it 

abandoned point III because of the decision in Elmhurst Bank v. Village 

of Bellwood, 372 111. 204, There the Supreme court held that an 

ordinance for the issuing of bonds to pay a judgment based on a tort 

Claim, or an amount agreed upon in settlement of such judgment, is 

not invalid as increasing the municipality's aggregate indebtedness 

beyond the constitutional limit, as the bond issue merely evidences 

an already existing debt, nor is the ordinance invalid because the 

provision for e tax levy to pay the bonds makes the aggregate of taxes 

exceed the statutory limitation based on the property valuation, In 

that decision the court also calls attention to the fact that the 

statute (I11. Rev. Stat. 1937, chap. 24, art. 5, par. 65.5, as amended 

in 1936) permits the funding of judgment debts by bond issuese 

As to point I: The motion of plaintiff (relator) to strike 

certain paragraphs of the answer and for judgment was filed June 22, 

1938. Defendant concedes that on the morning of June 23, 1938, it 

received notice of the motion, that it was set for hearing before 
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Judge Harry H. Fisher on June 24, 1938, at 10 a.m., and that the said 

motion was number seventeen on the said judge's motion call. No 

written notice that defendant would apply for a change of venue from 

Judge Fisher was served upon relatur or its coumsel nor was the relator 

orally notified that the application would be made, When the motion 

Was Called by Judge Fisher defendant presented to the court the petition 

for a change of venue, Counsel for reletor then stated to the court 

that he had not seen the petition and had had no notice of any kind that 

it would be presented, and that he therefore objected to the granting 

of the petition. The court then denied the petition fer a change of 

venue, The contention of defendant that it was mandatory upon the court 

to grant its application for « change of vemue because the petition 

complied with the statutory requirements is without merit. See the 

recent case of People v. Meyering, 352 Ill. 436, where the court held 

that the statute requires notice to the opposite party of the proposed 

filing of a petition for a change of venue, and where no such notice is 

given the petition is properly overruled even though it alleges prejudice 

of the judge and that such prejudice wes first known the day before the 

filing of the petition. The court further held that the fact that the 

assistant State's attormey appears and resists the petition is not a 

waiver of the requirement of notice. In the instant case the affidavit 

in support of the petition was subseribed and sworn to om June 23, 1938. 

The trial court wes justified in assuming from certain parts of defend- 

ant's answer thet it was seeking delay. Upon the oral argument in the 

instant case counsel for defendant admitted that the writ of mandamus 

would lie in the instant cause if defendant delayed the payment of the 

relator's judgment an “unrezsonable time." Counsel further conceded 

that the trial court in passing upon relator's motion was required to 

pass solely upon a question of law, and that if its decision was correct 

defendant was not injured by the refusal of the trial court te grant the 

change of venue, 

We are satisfied that there is no merit in point II. In People 

ex rel. Bunge v. Downers Grove San, Dist., 281 Ill. App. 426, the court 
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said (pp. 429, 430): "The claim has been reduced to a final judgment, 

and nothing remains to be done except to pay seme. Under the circume 

stances as they exist in this case, it is the duty of the board of 

trustees of appellant district te take all steps necessary to make pay-. 

ment of the judgment. People v, City of Chicago, 360 Ill. 25; City of | ; 

Caire v. Campbell, 116 Ill. 305, 308, 309; City of Cairo Everett, 

107 Ill. 75, 78; City of Chicago v. Sansum, 87 Ill. 182; People v,_ 

City of Cairo, 50 I11. 154. An evasion of a duty by a public officer 

or a legal tribunal, amounting to a virtual refusal to perform the 

duty, warrants a writ of mandamus, and an inferior tribunal which has 

sought to evade the performance of a positive official duty while con- 

vened, cannot, by adjourning its meeting sine die, place itself beyond 

the power of the court to compel by mandamus the performance of the 

duty enjoined by law which such tribunal has undertaken to defeat by 

such evasion. Loewenthal v, Pe » 192 Ill. 222, 231, 232; Board of 

Supervisors v, People, 226 Ill. 576, Persons charged with the 

performance of public duties can have no higher duty than the payment 

of an honest debt reduced to judgment, and it is not discretionary 

with amy such official whether or not he shall so do, People v, Rice, 

356 Ill. 373, 377." (See, also, People v, Kelly, 361 I11. 54, 59; 

Poesia ¥,. Village of Bradley, 367 I11. 301, 307.) In the instant case 

counsel for defendant stated to the trial court that the village did 

not want to issue funding bonds to pay relator's judgment alone, but 

that it was willing to issue funding bonds to pay plaintiff and all 

other debtors of the village provided relator would reduce its judgment 

so thet a legal bond issue could be made which would pay all of the 

debts of the village, and that the present debts of the village were 

in excess of the constitutional limit as to debts. In response to a 

question by the trial court counsel for defendant stated that none of 

the other claims against the village had been reduced to judgment, but 

that the village wanted them paid, As we have already seen, the argu- 

/ ment made that the present debts of the village are in excess of the 

constitutional limit as to debts, was fully answered by our ree 
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lwood, supra (p. 206), where 

the court stated: “The great majority of courts hold that the issuance 

of bonds by a municipality for the purpose of funding its valid in- 

~ tinetnnen does not increase its aggregate indebtedness within the 

meaning of constitutional provisions similar to ours. (97 A.L.R. 442n.) 

In Koesis v, Chicago P District, 362 Ill. 24, 35, we followed that 

view and said: ‘The issuance of refunding and funding bonds does not 

ereate additional indebtedness but merely evidences existing debts, 

(County of Jasper v, Ballou, 103 U.S. 745; Powell v, City of Madison, 

107 Ind, 106; Hotchkiss v, Marion, 12 Mont. 218; Hamilton County y, 

Montpelier Savings Bank and Trust Co,, 157 Fed. 19.) The Cirevit Court 

of Appeals for the seventh circuit, in the case last cited, in referring 

to the constitutional provision in question, said: "The constitutional 

limitation relates solely to the creation of indebtedness thereafter, 

and neither authorizes repudiation, nor affects the making of terms for 

payment of existing legal liabilities, The funding of such liabilities, 

therefore, authorized by statute and vote, was unaffected by the limita- 

tion, and the fact alone that the issue of funding bonds thereupon 

exceeded that limit neither implies nor amounts to violation of the 

constitutional provision.” It necessarily follows that no additional 

indebtedness will be created by the refunding of the bonds and the 

funding of the floating indebtedness of the superseded park districts,'* 

In the instant case, defendant's verified answer stated that all revenues 

from the tax levy for general corporate purposes and from other sources 

have been and will be insufficient to pay the necessary, reasonable and 

most economical corporate expenditures, and the trial court, in passing 

upon plaintiff's (relator's) motion, had to assume that this statement 

was true, and he was justified, therefore, in commanding the village 

to issue the bonds in question and to deliver them to plaintiff 

“er and to levy taxes for the payment of the bonds, The judgment 

order recites that relator is willing to receive the bonds as payment 

for its judgment, Both in the trial court and in this court the attitude 
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of the defendant was to secure what it called "reasonable time” in 

which to pay the judgment. It has had reasonable time to pay it. 

The judgment of the Circuit court of Cook county is 

affirmed, 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED, 

Sullivan, P. J,, and Friend, J., concur, 
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FRIEDA ROSINSKI, i 
Appellee, 5 

Ve 

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURAI 
COMPANY, a corporation, 2 

Appellant. 
t 5 { oA. 6 2 6 

ER. JUSTICE SCANLAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

SOURT OF CHICAGE: x 

a et Nl el el at 

This is an action under the double indemnity provision of a 

life insurance policy issued by defendant on the life of Herman Piper. 

Defendant paid the face amount of the policy to plaintiff but denied 

that it was liable under the double liability provision of the policy. 

A jury returned a verdict finding the issues against defendant and 

assessing plaintiff's damages at the sum of $483.35. Defendant appeals, 

The double liability provision of the policy provided that if 

the insured sustained “bodily injuries, solely through external, vio- 

lent and accidental means, resulting, directly and independently of all 

other causes, in the death of the Insured * * * the Company will pay 

in addition to any other sums due under this rolicy and subject to the 

provisions of this Policy an Accidental Death Benefit equal to the face 

amount of insuranee then payable at death.” 

Plaintiff's theory was that the death of the insured was 

caused solely by external, violent and accidental means, Defendant's 

theory was that the insured's death was not caused solely through 

external, violent and accidental means, directly or independently of 

all other causes, but that disease and infirmities of the insured 

contributed to his death. 

The insured, Herman Piper, died on Warch 18, 1937, at the 

County hospital, He was in a state of coma when he was brought into 

the hospital. 

Defendant contends: "The burden was on the plaintiff to 

prove that death was the result, directly and independently ef all 

other causes, of bodily injury sustained solely through external, 
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violent and accidental means, The plaintiff failed to meet this burden 

which is a condition precedent to reeovery, II. Disease and infirmi- 

ties of the insured contributed to his death, thereby barring recovery 

by plaintiff under the terms of the policy." Upon the oral argument 

counsel for defendant stated that point I was intended as a contention 

that plaintiff had failed to make out a prima facie case that the 

insured came to his death from bodily injuries sustained solely through 

violent and accidental means, The brother of the insured testified that 

on an average of once a week during the last year of the insured's life 

he saw the insured, and that during that year the witness "saw no signs 

of ill health;" that the last time the witness saw the insured was on 

Mareh 16 and that at that time his condition was the same. Dr, Kearns, 

the physician, surgeon and pathologist for the coroner of Cook county, 

testified for plaintiff. Defendant admitted the doctor's qualifications, 

The doctor testified that in March, 1937, he performed a post mortem on 

the body of the insured; that "the external examination revealed a well 

developed white male, 41 years of age, 5 feet 9 inches tall, and weighing 

175 pounds;" that when he reflected the scalp to examine the contents of 

the head, he “found no fracture of the skull, but found an extensive 

hemorrhage between the outer covering of the brain and the brain, a sub= 

dural hemorrhage, on both sides behind this part of the head (indicating) 

and on the right side over this part of the head (indicating); in other 

words, over the parieto oecipital area on both sides and the temporal 

area on the right side. In addition to this, there were punctate 

hemorrhages in the brain in the middle convolution of the parietal lobe 

on the right side; and in the part of the brain through which the tracts, 

the nerve tracts pass, the superior cerebral peduncles on both sides, 

. there were also hemorrhages." The doctor further testified that from 

the conditions he found in the brain he was of the opinion, based on 

reasonable medical certainty, "that the changes in the brain were the 

result of injury, external violence;" that, in his opinion, "these 

injuries of the brain were the cause of death," The witness was net 
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eross-examined, We hold that plaintiff made out a prima facie case that 

the insured came to his death from bodily injuries sustained solely 

” ‘through external, violent and accidental means, and that the instant 

contention of defendant is without merit, 

4s to the second contention: Plaintiff having made out a 

prima facie case that the insured came to his death from bodily injuries 

“Ctigealned solely through external, violent and accidental means, the 

burden was then upon defendant te show that disease and infirmities 

contributed to his death. (See Nalty v, Federal Casualty Co,, 245 

Ill. App. 180, 185; Rogers v, Prudential Ins. Co,, 270 Ill. App. 515, 

525.) Defendant seeks to sustain its second contention by the testi- 

mony of Dr. Samuel L. Schreiber, who, at the time the insured was in 

the County hospital, wes a junior resident interne, He was not a 

licensed physician at the time, in fact, was not licensed until about 

a yeer after the death of the insured. He testified that after the 

insured was brought to the hospital he made a complete examination of 

the insured; that “there was a - on his head there was a bruise over 

the right frontal bone;" that “my impression in the case was alcoholic 

coma with alcoholic gastritis, subarachnoid hemorrhage, tentative 

etiology, cither some form of injury, hypertension or aneurysm of the 

head, a tentative diagnosis of ruptured aneurysm in the head * * * or 

in the spinal column; passive congestion of the kidneys, and ~ 

.hemorrhoids;" that he "drew a Wasserman * * * and sent it to the 

laboratory, and it was returned positive for syphilis * * * that 

syphilis will cause such a venous thrombosis of the head, with a period 

of unconsciousness, period of coma, such as this man was in." The 

following then occurred: "Q, And this venous thrombosis you found, 

was that sufficient to kill a man? A. I don't know what the Coroner 

found at the postmortem; but syphilis will cause venous thrombosis, 

I am assuming pathological entities will occur with syphilis." The 

witness further testified that the conditions he found could very well 

contribute to the insured's death, Upon cross-examination the witness 

was asked the follewing question: "Q. Assuming you had done a 
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skilful job, and there was blood in this fluid, you couldn't tell 

from the nature of your test whether that blood came from the 

laceration of the brain or whether it came from the venous thrombosis, 

as you say? A, No, that is true," The witness further testified 

thet he did not examine the brain; that the brain was sent to the 

coroner for post mortem; that "the correctness [of the physical 

finlings] * * * is determined by the postmortem findings," We have 

earmfully read the entire evidence of Dr, Schreiber and we are satise 

fiel that the jury and the trial court were justified in finding that 

it dd not prove that “disease end infirmities" contributed to the 

death of the insured, Indeed, as the witness was not a licensed 

phyician at the time that he ee the insured in the County hospital, 

it s somewhat surprising that plaintiffts counsel did not object te 

the »pinion evidence of the doctor. It is to be noted that the 

docbr admitted that the correctness of his opinion would be deter- 

mind by the post mortem findings. 

Under the record in this case the cuestion whether the 

insued died as the result of bodily injuries sustained solely 

throgh violent and accidental means was a question of fact for 

the ury, and we are entirely satisfied with their findings. 

The judgment of the Municipal court of Chicago is 

affined, 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED, 

Sullran, P. J., and Friend, J., concur, 
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